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JOURNAL
or

AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY.

The Kashmirian Atharva Veda, Book One. Edited, with

critical notes, by LicRoY CABK BARRET, M.A., Ph.D., of

J<hns Hopkins University.

Prefatory Not*. This elaboration of the first book of the

pala.la is in tlu nature of the case an experiment and only that:

nothing absolutely definite can be attained until the whole shall

have been worked over in a manner somewhat similar to this.

The form in which the material is presented is the result of

some experimenting on my part and advice from Professors

Bloomfield and Lanman. The startlingly corrupt and varied

condition of the manuscript has made it difficult to maintain a

good balance in attempting emendation: and has also made

necessary a certain freedom and lack of rigid consistency in the

! .mi in which the text is handled. The main object has been

to give an exact transliteration of the manuscript; but I have

separated the stanzas, treating each one separately. Imme-

diately after the transliteration of each stanza probable or possi-
1.1. < on. .t i<ns have been suggested; or sometimes the stanza has

been rewritten emhodying such correct 'nmg. Of prime impor-
tance are the references to occurrences of stanzas or padas in

ther texts; these were supplied l.y IV. .f. i;io,,mtiel.i'

f
'ince^ to the manuscript of which he kindly gave me
-s. When no references are given it will le understood

that the material is new. Al \ ance sheets of Whitney's Tran%-

/<///-,/, .,/'///, .\tltrr,i I", /,/, kindly fimiMie.l
l.y 1'n.f. Lamnan,

were helpful. I would hen- expre.... my sincere thanks to Prof.

Lanman for this assistance, as well as for stimulating al\ic ,
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198 L. C. Barr.t^ [1905.

and to Prof. Bloomfiold for an inti'ivst and lu-ljtl'iilncss which

have been more than that of teacher to pupil.

The abbreviations used are the familiar ones, conforming to

the list in Bloomtield's "The Atharva Veda," in Biihler's

except that I have used S to refer to the Atharva

Veda of the &aunik!ya School.

In transliterating I have used a vertical bar where the manu-

script has a colon, a "z" to represent its sign for period, and

tin- Roman period to represent the virama. Sometimes I have

used the dagger to indicate a corrupt reading retained. The

abbreviation ms. (sic) for manuscript is used to avoid confusion

with the abbreviation MS.

INTRODUCTION.

The condition of the ms. Of course I used the well-known

fac-simile of the Paippaliida ms., edited by Professors Bloom-

field and Garbe; this is an absolutely perfect fac-simile and

much more satisfactory to handle than the original birch-bark.

Before the original ms. in Sarada was sent to Prof. Roth there

was sent a copy in Devanagari; of this transcript he made a

copy, and from his copy I made a copy of Book One, to which

reference is made by T; the variants in my T may be partly

due to a difficulty I found in reading Prof. Roth's Devanagari

script. The value of T has been in supplying some of what is

missing in the original on the first few folios.

The whole of fl is gone. Three pieces of f2 are preserved,
but are not arranged in proper order in the fac-simile (see below,

p. 203). In f3 there are two large holes and two smaller ones.

A corner is broken out of f4, taking half of the last three lines

on each side and blurring part of another on f4b. On f5 about

two-thirds of the length of the last four lines are gone. On f6a

the latter half of the last five lines has been lost through peeling
of the bark, and a few characters are also missing from two more

lines at the same place. In f20 there is a small hole at the edge

touching 11. 35; occasionally elsewhere a few letters are miss-

ing or blurred because of chipping of the bark. All of f21 is

gone, and the lower part of f22
;

it seems clear that f22b never

had more than the present five lines of script, the copyist hav-

ing left the rest blank as he left f23a (not shown in the fac-

simile). Book One ends f29b 1. 4.
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A goodly amount of what is missing is supplied by T, which

shows itself a very good copy elsewhere and may therefore be

taken as the equivalent of the original for the missing parts. T
_i-i\ e0 n< tilling for fl : for f2 it gives a complete text save about

the amount of three padas on each side: for f3 it gives all save

one pfida at the end of f:Ja: in f4 it shows the same lacuna with

tin- ins., about the amount of four padas being gone from each

side: on f5 it shows the same lacuna with the ms., about the

amount of eight padas being gone from each side: on f6a it

gives all the missing part save one piida. For f21 T gives

nothing and for f22 it gives only what the ms. has. From this

statement the state of the ms. when T was copied will be evi-

dent.

Numbering of hymns and stanzas. A hymn is called a kanda

(once kandika), but more often the abbreviation ka appears;
live kfindas make an anuvaka. In this book every anuvaka

except the la>t is numbered, usually in abbreviation and most

frequently in the form "a 21."

Tin- numbering of the kaiidas is not very regular; 18 times

the* ins. shows no number at the end of a hymn, 6 times the one

Lriven is wrong: 9 times the form is kandah with the numeral,

!'. times it is ka with the numeral, 44 times it is the numeral

alone. After No. 5G appears ckadasanuvake prathamas suktah,

and after No. 57 dvitiyas suktah.

The stan/as are numbered only down through kanda No. 40,

and even for one-fifth of those stanzas the numeral is lacking.

The verse-end is usually indicated even if the numeral is lacking;
often the colon is wanting at the end of a first hemistich.

The copyist seems to have become more and more slack in punc-
tuation and to have tended to abbreviated forms in numbering
the hymn-' and Man/a-. Kxcept when re writ ing a 8taD/.;i I ha\e

not regularly indicated corrections of punctuation and num-

bering.

The structure of the book. First, in regard to the tni^iii'_r

parti, it isexident that the loss of I' 1 takes away four kandas.

I' has at the end of the t
; r-t hymn on f2a * 5 prathamanu-

i. The MM U not so clear with t .' 1 ; f20b ends with st. 2

of a \:> k:i '.' and ft8b be-in- in a \'t ka \\ in the middle of what

is probably st. 2. Tim- the number of Lindas in a 15 and a 1C

is not -h'.nn. but. as all the other anu\:ika- ha.xe li\e kan_la
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each, save the last two which have six each, it seems very prob-
able that these two anuvakas also had five kandas each : from

this we may conclude that the book contained 112 hymns.
On f22a appears nearly all of a hymn which is surely a 16 kfi 1

;

then follows the beginning of a 16 ka 2 and on the top of f22b

appear the last two stanzas of what is very probably a 16 ka :i.

It seems perfectly clear to me that the copyist then left blank

the rest of f22b and all of f23a, enough space to receive the

rest of a 16 and the missing part of a 17.

In the case of 91 hymns the number of stanzas each has is

clear, thus:

5 hymns have 3 stanzas each = 15 stanzas

67 " 4 " 268 "

14 " 5 " 70 "

3 " 6 " 18 "

J
it IV <i (V

1
" 10 " 10 "

91 388 "

There are about 23 stanzas in certain hymns which are seem-

ingly complete, but in which there is an uncertainty as to how

many stanzas they now have or once had
;
also in fragments of

hymns there are about 11 stanzas; so that the book as it stands

contains approximately 425 stanzas.

Several kandas are in prose, but in the count I have not ex-

cluded them
;
and the total includes as complete stanzas those on

the first few folios which are restored from T or 8.

Of these 425 stanzas about 150 are new material; and of these

150 about 100 stanzas are comprised in 25 complete hymns, the

rest being scattered about in varying amounts.

The stanzas for the most part consist of four padas of the usual

eight- or eleven-syllable types; a few kandas have stanzas of

three eight-syllable padas, and a few are merely prose formulae.

Accents. In this book, and even throughout the ms., the ac-

centuation is sporadic; 58 stanzas are marked, 34 of these consti-

tuting 7 complete hymns. The system of marking is very like

that of the MS. (cf. plate in ZDMG. xxxiii, 177), but it is done

with black ink. The udatta is marked with a vertical stroke

over the syllable, the anudatta with a vertical stroke under
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the syllable, the dependent svarita with a dot under the

syllable, and the independent svarita with a hook under the

syllable. Mistakes in accentuation are very common. It seems

worth remark that all save one of the accented stanzas occur

elsewhere and most of them frequently.
Individualities and mistakes in orthography. The remarks of

Unhid- in his A'. />/////// A'*/- //, 1877, p. 25, are of interest and
value in this connection: also Karl Burkhard, !>' A

. ///./A/- /A/////.W/ //>'/, Sit/miirsberichte d. kais. Akad. d.

\\ -enschaft /.u Wieii, Philos.-hist. Classe, 107ter Band, S. 481.

Tin- amisvf.ra is usually the dot, but the ardhacandra form

occurs, with the crescent turned up or down; the three seem to

be used indiscriminately. At times the anusvara is used to

denote any of the nasals, and that too whether they be medial

or tinal: on the other hand, final //< is sometimes, though ran lv.

assimilated to a following consonant. At times final m at the

end of a hemistitch is written anusvara, and the dropping of any
final i'n is a very common error.

Tin- jihvaiiiullya and upadhmanlya (I transliterate both
.t)

are

regular, though visarga appears before k at times and rather

frequently before/*: * stands unchanged a few times before/- and

p, and regularly so before , only rarely becoming visarga in this

position : s becomes 6 before f. Omission of visarga is very
minion at the end of a hemistich, often accompanied by length

-

riiin^ of a preceding short \o\\el. lint often the visarga is the

only mark of the end of the hemistich. Tin various \\ ritings of

final i I have not made uniform.

Tin- m^. never has an avagraha sign: when .-m- i> n..i

have Mi)>|lied it.

There are striking and rather plentiful inManee> of dittography
and li:i|i]o<rr;i|ihy ; at times syllables set-in to have been dropped
without any cause. Snmct inirs t wo con sonants are not ligatured.
thus in , if., t ii^, it in<r short rf; the reverse too seems to ha|i|" ii.

sh.rt " L.-iii^ dropped and the consonants li^aturrd. There are

only a f.-\\ m n _rinal glosses, and these seemingly in the same
hand with the body of the ins.

Before giving detftili it may be said that in Saradaccrtam let-

ters and groups of letters ar< almost or exact I \ identical; so con-
- be expected between ma and a, ca and >-/, > and

''/ and ff'i, // and ///; the first or last Con-
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sonant is very often dropped in complicated ligatures; confusion

is common between surd and sonant, lirtween aspirate and non-

aspirate, and between sibilants: all these characteristic errors

an much in evidence in the Paippalfida ms., which is remark-

ably full of mistakes although the script is very clear and easy

to read.

The vowel signs are often dropped, especially that for a
;
and

there is considerable confusion between longs and shorts of the

same quality. Double sandhi, especially when the resultant is

, is common.

The sign for yu stands for a on f2a 1. 3.

Rather frequent are interchanges between the i-vowels and

their diphthongs ;
and between the u-vowels and their diphthongs.

Short r is found several times where i is necessary ;
moreover

r and the combinations ra, H, ru seem to interchange, and even

iri and ar are found for r.

The well-known confusion of e and aya occurs; and ayi and

ahi seem to appear for e and di.

There are some cases of interchange between kr and ks : and

the ligature sk is one of the most difficult to recognize.

It seems that ca and ta interchange, and there are several

cases of confusion between cell and ts. The signs for ja and raa,

also jd and m, are enough alike to have caused some confusion.

Of the linguals may be mentioned d, which looks like ru and

is confused with it; also with du. One sign seems to serve for

st and 8th, though for the most part T gives the one needed.

Either t or b/i carelessly formed will look like the other
;
hence

confusions of tu, or tta, and bhu
;
also between ty and bhy. A

number of times the ms. seems to make no distinction between

tr and tr. The sign for tha at times interchanges with that for

sa. Similarity of signs causes confusion of da and ca; also dy
and bhy. In ligature, if it is the first letter, dh is found con-

fused with s\ if it is the second letter, with v.

There is considerable confusion between n and r as the first

letter of a ligature ; especially nda, nma and rrtia.

The ms. regularly has vr and vr for br and br\ these writings

I have allowed to stand.

This sketch of the confusions of signs is not intended to be

exhaustive, but it may help to orient any who cares to look into

the manuscript.
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Relation to the SSunaklya and to other texts. Just about 200

stanzas of this first book of the Paipp. appear also in S. and fur-

ther a number of scattered padas. There is material here which

appears in Books 1-11, 14, 10, 18-20 of S. ;
but the most of it

is in Books 1, 2, 3, 6 and 7. Of S. 1 there are 19 complete hymns
here, 6 of S. 2; 5 of 6. 6; and 4 of S. 3. Of the Paipp. hymns
before No. 34 only Nos. 27 and 29 have no correspondent tat &,
and even much of the content of No. 27 is in ^

The bulk of the new material lies between hymns 43 and 101,

although nearly 20 hymns within these limits are not new.

Stanzas which in S. constitute one hymn are here sometimes

Divided into two or even more; and the two Paipp. hymns may
appear in different parts of this book or in different books (cf.

Whitney'- //,',; or the order of stanzas may vary in tin-

t \\ - - versions, or the hemistich* be differently combined : or

stanzas which in S. are one hymn appear h.-n- with another stanza

alh-.l, fnmi another part of 8., or from another collection, or

with a new stanza.

Two hymns in this book occur only here and in RV., one only
here and in TS., four only here ami in Kan-. : and there are a

few stanzas hitherto known only in some one of the Sutras.

\Vli.-i i the same stanzas appear here and in S., interesting
variants often occur; but only rarely can we go so far as to cor-

1' ipp. When a stanza occurs here, in 8., and in

other places too, it is decidedly noticeable that the- Paipp. r.-a.l-

ing often agrees with one or more of the others rather than \\ ith

6.
; especially with RV., and MS. or 1\ -

Conclusions of any dcfinitrm-ss could not be lra\\n tr>m this

experiment of limited scope: some of the observations in the

preceding pages may serve as a working basis.

FRAGMENTS OF F2.

f2a frag. 1. *anirtena vi r.-i-lha^i / k:i 1 z divo*

frag. 2. kayaso manasa susevn*

tih / >
/. yimavadyahhi*

r api gandharvasu sain ml ra*

uj.acaryantl K 3 t a*i*

Hvavanuiii gandha^
mi /. 4 /. v*

nomuha tubhyo gan
41

ka*
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frag. 3. *garbho samira

*8usta ny urnobhu vi

*iisane tvam ava tvarii puska
*keses* na

f2b frag. 1. *sas catasro bhiimya uta
|

deva*

frag. 2. *snavasu parvasu n* * * *

*elam sune jarayu ttave
|

ne

*styos vanayutam. ava ja

*manuvakah z

*ni bibhrata vacaspa
*1 z upane

*sosyate ni ram

*tanu ubheya ratni

frag. 3. na radhasi m*

vanasya yas patir eka*

si vrahmana deva divya*
diva sprsto yajatas*

These fragments are not in their proper order in the facsimile :

the first is frag. 1 of f2b, to which fits frag. 3 of f2a, so as to

give the reading deva garbho samira on the same line
;
then to

frag. 3 of f2a fits frag. 2 of f2b, so as to give on the same line

snavasu parvasu na kesesu n*. And for the reverse, frag. 3 of

f2b and frag. 1 of f2a fit together, so as to give on the same line

na radhasi mamrtena
; frag. 2 of f2a follows frag. 3 of f2b, but

not so as to give continuous reading.

ATHARVA-VEDA PAIPPALADA-SAKHA. BOOK ONE.'

5.

S. 1. 11.

* * * * tevavi tasmai varsmdi ta punah prajayasam
* * disah pradis&s catasro bhumya uta

deva garbho samlray#me vy ujavatu sutave %

In a read catasro divah, in c garbham sam Trayante, in d vy

urnavantu; !. has sam airayan tarn in c.

susta ny urnobhu vi yonim hapayamasi

$rathaya *usane tvam ava tvam puska/e srja 8

1 In the transliteration italicized words and letters are in T only.

The division of words is based on that in T.
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For a read siisa vy urnotu; in c susane. . has biskale in d.

neva sndvasii na parvasu na kesesu na nakhesu ca

<tt'<~ntn I'xrfl xV'Mlaih sum- jaiiayu tuve

In c read prsni, in d jarayv attave.

&. st. 4ab has neva manse na pibasi neva majjasv ahatam
;
the

reading of cd adopted here is that of &., which has a fifth pada,
ava jarayu padyatam. ApMB. 2. 11. 19cde has sthavitry ava

padyasva na mafiseHU na snavasu na baddham asi majjasu : st.

20 of the same is niraitu prsni sevalam . Of. also PG. 1. 16. 2,

where our second hemistich appears as first.

paiuena plvaai neva Arastyo nayutam.
ava y&raynra jutili/iitrun 5 jwaManifiiiuvakah

Read: neva manse na pivasi neva kastyos canayut.-mi

ava jarayu padyatam z 5 z kiimlah 5 z prathamanuvakah z

For padas a and c cf. under st. 4; PG. 1. 16. 2cde has naiva

mansena pivari na kasmins canayatam ava.

6.

d. i. i.

ye trisaptah paryanti vitvd ///// ni hiMn-ata

vacaspa^iV bnl*~i fx>~ni tonvam adhy a dadhatu me

In the first hemistich read pari yanti, an.l ruj.ani bibhratah.

This stanza occurs also MS i 12. 1; 179. 14. Both S. and

MS. have tanvo adya in d; for b see also S. 14. 2. 30b.

upane/ta vacaspate deven nt<iitxa saha

asosyate ni rama* * * *

In a rcal punar rlii, and for c vasonpatc ui ramaya* *.

MS. 1. \'l. \ lia> iipa j.n-hi in a, but it v,.,-mv lu-tii-r to read

with S. : in MS. tli. MTOIH! linniM i.-h reads vasupate vi ramaya

mayy eva tanvaih mama. N. 10. ISab is as in S. ; in c it has

ramaya, and d as in MS.

* * * * nu ulihc.ya ratn!
(yr

* *

* * * * r ,/,,]],! ,/,, r.i.-.i * * *

The third stanza of &. is:

ili:ii\alilii vi tanul.lir artnf iva jyaya |

vacaspatii ni varliatn inavv rva>tn nia\ i -i-ntani.
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upa fir/to 1','icaspatir upahuto ham vacaspatyu
srtena radhasi ma mrtena vi radhasi ka 1

For the second hemistich read sam srutena radhasi ma srutena

vi radhasi z 4 z ka, 1 z For the first I make no suggestion.
The only parallel is st. 4 of S.

; upahuto vacaspatir upasmfm

vacaspatir hvayatam |

sam srutena gamemahi ma srutena vi

radhisi.

7.

S. 2. 2.

divyo gamdharvo * *
vanaspatir eka yava nomasa

vaksavldyah
ta tva yosi brahmana deva divya namas te stu dim

te sadhastham 1

Read : divyo gandharvo bhuvanasya yas patir eka eva namasa

viksv idyah |

tarn tva yaumi vrahmana deva divya namas te
4 stu divi

te sadhastham z 1 z

In b S. has eka eva namasyo ,
and in c divya deva.

diva sprsto yajatah &\\ryatvag jatd haraso daivyasya

ekayaso manasa susevo mrdad gamdharvo bhuvanasya

yas patih 2

In a read divi, in b avayata; in c susevo but ekayaso is a

puzzle; [Perhaps for ekah kayaso. EdJ\ in d gandharvo.
Padas abd here are the same with abc in S.

;
there d is eka

eva namasyah susevah; b also occurs RV. 8. 48. 2b.

yuvanadyabhis sama jagmdbhir apsarabhil api gam-
dharvasu-

s&mudrasaih sadana mdhus tatas sadyd upacaryamtl 3

Read : anavadyabhis sam u jagma abhir apsarabhir api gandharva
asuh

|

samudra asam sadanam ma ahus tatas sadya a ca para ca

yanti z 3 z

The reading suggested here is that of 8. except pada b, which

there has apsarasv api gandharva asit; perhaps asit should be

read here. S has yatas in d.
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>f /;/ y ;Mim gamdha
sac"

t<~i1>hyo vo clevln nani''i!f" ////'mi 4

In a read didyun, in 1> iraiidharvam sacadhve; and for c tabhyo
ro drvlr nama it .

yah klandti* t<~in,!*~-<ii/<> i//-.y/7-.///// ///'/immuha

tabho am'///"/-/-""////;* * */////////////* ka .'

Read: yah klandfo tamisicayo ak>ak:nna maimmuliali i

iy.. urandharvapatnibhyo
*

psarabhyo
' kararii namah

z 5 / k.-i

8.

Corresponds to s. .' :;.

A possible reconstruction for this second hemistich would 1>< :

*
bhesajam subhesajaiii tad u krnomi bhesajam z 1 z

ft, st. led has tat te krnomi bhesajam subhesajam yathasasi.

; t> .^

f:>a tes/ii,, <>M tvam uttamam anasravam arohanam. z 2 z

Il-re (and often below) the virama and period (z) are both

used by the scribe.

Read in a anga sataiii ; rm.hanam in d.

In >. the !ir-t hrmi-tich i- .-id anga kuvid anga satam ya

bhesajani te; the second as here save aroganam for arohanam.

Pada c as here occurs VS. 18. 67<
;
Sfi M^

and elsewhere several times with unimportant variations.

arn-|.:inam idaiii maliat
]>rt

lii\ \ :ilh\

tad asrava*//" A//^ajaiii tad rogam an

For 1 n-ad |irllii\y:i adhy udMirt am ; .i-ravasya ill C.

This is st. 5 in >. \^ ) ra Mnutri^am stands in a and tad u in

II. is |,rilii\ya adhy udlihrta (sc. iyftin

upaclkA tut til" //-,/,/ ,/.//// 1,1,. v.//'-

ariltpdnasy no rogl*//"///./m a-\ :ithar\anain. /

Read bharanti in a, and am-|- m.. --\ in o,
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The first hemistich is the same with the first of st. 4 in S.
;
the

second is new, but cf. S. 4. 3. 7d, fitharvanam asi vyaghrajam-
bhanam.

On the Pali form upacika see Bloomfield, SBE. 42. 511 and

reference there to Morris in London A<-,i,l, ///// of Nov. 19, 1892,

vol. xlii, p. 462. Cf. also Whitney's Translation.

One would expect aruspiina rather than aruspfma ;
the lexicons

have not the word, but if its form is acceptable its meaning is

clearly "protecting against wounds."

9.

S. 1. 10.

ayan devan&m asuro vi rajati visa ya satya varunasya

, rajfia |

.

udas pari vrahmana s&sajan&i ugrasya manyo hrda

mantrayami z 1 z

Read ayam in a, rajiiah in b, tatas in c, and ugrasya manyor
in d; perhaps sasadana might stand in c here as it does in S. ;

an ace. hrdaih would suit well in d. In b I leave visa ya un-

solved; S. has vasa hi. For d S. has ugrasya manyor ud imam

nayami.

namas te jan varunasta manyavo visvam yayad deva

nrcakesu dugdhaih
satam sahasram pra sravasy arbha ayam no jivam sarado

vyapaye z 2 z

T has suvasy.

Read: namas te rajan varunastu manyave visvarii yad deva ni

cikesi drugdham |

Katam sahasram pra suvamy arbha ayam no jivan sarado

fvyapaye z 2 z

In b S. has visvam hy ugra ni
,
and for the second hemistich

it has sahasram anyan pra suvami sakam satam jivati saradas

tavayam. Pada d as in S., also S. 2. 29. 2d.

yad ukta anrtam jihvaya vrajinam bahu

raj Has tva matyadharmano muficara varun^d aham. z 3 z

In a read uvakthanrtam, vrjinam in b, satya in c.
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amiinc"//'/ /// /:"iix/-/7arkf akavam mahatas pari |

sajatiin ugraha*
* vr* * *hana 7. 4 z

Filling the lacuna from . we may read:

amuficam tva vaisvfmarfil :ik:i\fin mahatas pari |

sajatan ugreha vada vrahina capa cikihi nah z 4 z ka 4 z

6, lias mum-ami in a, and arnavan in b.

10.

6. 1. 16. 2, 3, 1, I

3b slsayanvaha varunas si.v.~/y. ///</,////> upavatT |

slsam maindra prayacchad amivayas tu catam. z 1 z

T has rfitanani in d.

In b read sisayagnir upavati, in c ma indras, in d amivayas
tu cfitanam.

In a S. has c

:"Hlliy aha, and for d tad aiiga yatucatanam.

visXrandam sa te idaih badhato trinali

anena \i-\-/ t^UoAi ;/'> /'//.//// in !.<<'i '!/<! / 2 Z

In a read viskandham sahata, in b 'trinah. in c sasahe, in d

\ fill.

ye 11 I'D I'-'itrun HJiitku ftljtnnam /////////

agnis ^wryo yfituli.
/>>" //'/// /.////

f, /,/,,/,//, 3

In a read 'm a\ :i-\ fuii, in 1> n<l asthur and atrinah, leaving
i ma iii unsolved.

la b in S. has vrajam atrinah, and for 1 it lias agnis

y.itiih.i
^n asrnabhyam adhi bravat.

yady ahansv asva yadi gam yadi

Ibenfl vidyamas tvfi \ailia yatha no so \iraha z 4 f

a// .' z

In a read asvafn, in < \ ilh\mnas, and for d yatha no (so

Read aim \ .ik". In a aliar',-\
i >robably conceals some

t'rm 't lian.

In S. the stan/a iva.U ya.li no gfttii
hansi yaly a-\ai'u

taiii tva sisrna \ i-lliyaiiio .
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11.

Cf. S. 1. 29 and RV. 10. 174.

abhlvartana manina yenendro abhi vavrte
|

tenemaih vrahmanas pate bhi rastaya vartaya z 1 z

In a read vartena, in d 4bhi rastriiya.

In b S. bas vfivrdhe; RV. has the verb as here but havisa for

manina; both S. and RV. have tenasman in c; in d S. has var-

dhaya, RV. vartaya. Pada c as here also S. 19. 24. Ic; ten-

asya S. 6. 101. 2c; cf. RVKh. 10. 128. 12d.

abhivari 8&p&tnah8bhi ya no aratayah
abhi vrtamnyantarii tisthfibhi yo no durasya\,\\. z 2 z

In a read abhi vari as a possibility, in c prtanyantam, in d

durasyati.

In a S. and RV. have abhivrtya sapatnan ;
the rest is given

as in S. In d RV. has na irasyati.

abhi tva devas savitabhis somo abhlbhrsat.

abhi tva visva bhutany abhlva^t*7w yath&ma&i

Read savitabhi somo fabhlbhrsat, and in d abhivarto yatha-

sasi seems probable.

In b S. has avlvrdhat, RV. avlvrtat.

ud sau suryo agad ud ayam m&makam vacah

yathaham satruhasany asapatna sapatnaha, |

In b read idarii, in c
O
hasany, in d asapatnas.

The first hemistich is the same with that of S. st. 5: RV.
10. 159. lab and ApMB. 1. 16. lab read ud asau suryo agad ud

ayam mamako bhagah: TB. 2. 7. 16. 4ab has ud asav etu suryo
ud idarii . S. 4. 4. 2ab has ud usa ud u surya ud idarn .

The only parallel for c is S. st. 5c yathahaih satruho 'sany.

Besides S. 1. 29. 5 pada d also occurs S. 10. 6. 30c and 19. 46.

7b. RV. 10. 159. 5a is asapatna sapatnaghni; ApMB. 1. 16. 5a

is asapatna sapatnighnT.

f4a sapatnaksano vrsabhirastro vrsasahi
|

yathaham eHarii viranarii vi rajam janasya ca z 5 z

Read: sapatnaksayano vrsabhirfistro visasahih
|

yathaham esarii viranarii vi rajuni janasya ca z 5 z ka 1 z
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This stanza is No. 6 in 6. Pada a also S. 10. 3. Ib; the rest

of the stanza appears in RV. 10. 174. 5, but with hhutanam in

c; RV. 10. 159. 6c and ApMB. 1. 16. 6c read yathaham asya

virasya; pada d in RV. reads as here, but ApMB. has vi raja mi

dhanasya ca.

12.

6. 2. 28. 1, 2, 4, 3.

tulthyum eva jarimam vardhatam ayaih |

mainam man-

yena mrtya\<> lm'isi>as tvfifn

ii i At eva mitram pramina upasthe mitrenam mitrayat

inatv anliasa 1 z

Read: tubhyam t-va jariman vanlhatam ayarii mainam anye

mrtyavo hiri>Uu- +
t vam

|

mati-va putraih pramana upasthe mitra enam mitriyat

pat v anhasali / 1 /

In c S. has memam anye mrtyavo hin>i>uh atam ye. A vari-

ant of c, mateva putraih bibhrtam upasthe, occurs RV. 6. 75.

H.; VS. 29. 41b; TS. 4. 6. 6/2b; MS. 3. 16. 3b; 185. 16; N.
ob.

mitras CM tva varunas ca ri>fnlau jarfnhmrt yu krnutaiii

sain vidfin au
|

tad agnir hota vayonani vilvan visva didevo janima ni

vakti z 2 z

Read mitras ca, ri-.-i.lau j;ir:iiiirtviuii, vavunfini. atnl vi-\:mi

devo .

In s. a reads mitra enam varuno v.-i i i- i-l i ; and d visva <1<

iifuii janima vi vakti. IVida 1 a- in S. also occurs S. 1. 1

and KS. 10. 13.

dyaUK te pita |rtlii\ i mata jaraiiimrtymh krnutaiii lir-

gham ay ul i

yatha jiv.-i
ri\:i upasthe |tr:in:i|..ni:illiy.iiii '_rujt

- sa *rii

linn

i; .i-l jar imrtymii, an-1 -ataiii hiiiMii; I have DO Suggestion in

regard t-

8, has the fnll,.\viii'_r variants; in :l tva for to, -a in \ i-l an*' at

end t' 1>. a.litf-r fof rty:i in ,-. LT'ijiitah ami him.ili in d. Pada b

as here also occurs S. 2. 13. 2b; 19. 24. 4b with verb krnuta.
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tvam isise pasunam parthivanam ye jata uta ye janitva
|

*e*am p*ano hasin do pano mainam mitra vadhisar mo
mitra* *

Read: tvam isise pasiinfuh parthivanam ye jata uta ye janitviih |

memaih prfino hasm mo 'pano mfiinam mitru vadhisur

mo 'mitrah z 4 z ka 2 z

S. has uta vti in b, and memam in d : puda c also occurs &. 7.

53. 4a.

13.

3. 2. 29. 4-7.

* * * * nena srsto marudbhir ugrah pra
* * * *

* * * * thivl pari dadami sama *******

By taking words from 8. to fill the lacunae we get the follow-

ing stanza :

indrena datto varunena srsto marudbhir ugrah prahito
na agan |

etam vam dyavaprthivl pari dadami sa ma ksudhan ma
trsat z 1 z

In a, which also occurs S. 3. 5. 4b, S. has sisto for srsto; the

latter might be a corruption of sisto. The second hemistich in

S. is esa vam dyavfiprthivT upasthe ma ksudhan ma trsat.

f4b urjam asmu urjasvati dhattam yatho sma payasvati dhat-

tam.

urjam asmai dyavaprthivl adhatam visve deva maruta

urjam apah z 2 z

In b read payo 'smfii.

sivas te hrdayam tarpayantv anamivo modamamas
careha

|

savftsinau pivatam sattham evasvinau rupam paridhaya

mayarh z 3 z

T has mantham for sattham.
v

Read sivas in a, pibatam mantham evasvino in cd.

The first hemistich of S. is sivabhis te hrdayam tarpayamy
anamivo modisistah suvarcah: in c S. has mantham etam.

(tasya pataram sajatam purisam urja svadhasajatam
etam esa
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Tliis hemistich stands in the ms. after the numeral 3 of the

preceding stanza. \Vhati -\ < -r meaning we are able to get out

of it does not seem to fit the context. It the first pada were

anything like 4a, we might throw out the two padas as ditto-

graphy.

iinlra rtaiii >asrjr vnlvogram firja >valham ajatam etain

taya tvam jlva saradas suvaivaih >ro bhisajas te

akran. /. 1 /

T has viltlho in a.

i: indm etaih sasrje viddho 'grain urjfuii sva.lliAm ajitfnn

fetam esa
|

t \aiii jiva saradas snvar.fi mu ta u susrod bhisajas

te akran z 4 z kfi :; /

In a S. has agra; in b ajarfirii sa ta c-

14.

s 1. 30.

\i-ve devasso bhi raksatesas utaditya jagrata yfiyain

asmin.

semam samana uta vanyanahhir iiK'inaiii pra** fniru-r*

e***o z 1 z

T has yuyasmin in b; and breaks off at prft.

The tops of the letters after pra show in the ms., and I feel

sun- that it lias pra pat p:mru>iye vadho ya.

Read: visvc devaso 'bhi raksatemam utfi<litya jagrta yflyam
asmin

|

memam samana Uta vanyanaliliir im-mani prapat pauni-

seyo vadho yah /. 1 /

In a >. ha- \i-\r .1. \ a vasavo raknatemam : and in < it has

mema I'M sanalhir.

ye vo clevfiH pitaro ye ca pu
***** tocam

sarvebhyo \
******* v ,

. t E

I'.y taking word 9. to till the gaps we get the following

VOL. XX 15
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ye vo devas pitaro ye ca putrah sacetaso me srnutedam

uktam
|

sarvebhyo vas pari dadamy etarii svasty enam jarase

nayatha z 2 z

In d S. has vahatha.

ye deva di ***** ntariksa osadhhisv apsu |

te kriiu * *' * * * tarn anyana pari vrkta mrtyuih z 3 z

T has antaksi in b.

Again filling the gaps from S., and emending, we get:

ye deva divi stha ye prthivyam ye antariksa osadhisv

apsu |

te krnuta jarasam ayur asmai satam anyan pari vrnaktu

mrtyun z 3 z

For b 8. has ye antariksa osadhisu pasusv apsv antah.

foa yesam prayatha uta vanuyatha hutabhagahutadas ca

devah

yesam vayas paiica pradiso vibhaktas tarn no smai san-

nasadhah ksanomi z. 4 z

In a T has prayaja vanuyasa; in d satrasadhah.

Read: yesam prayaja uta vanuyaja hutabhaga ahutadas ca

devah
|

yesam vayas paiica pradiso vibhaktas tan vo 'smai satra-

sadah krnomi z 4 z ka 4 z

Pada a occurs in the form yesam prayaja utanuyajah, ApS.
14. 32. 5b and TB. 3. 7. 10. 4. In c S. has yesam vah .

15.

S. ]. 14.

aham te bhagam a dade dhisesnayava srja |

mahamulaiva parvato jyog apatirisv asasahi z 1 z

T has dhisesta in b.

In b read 'dhi and srajam; the rest of b I cannot solve. In c

read mahamula iva; and in d jyok pitrsv asasai is probably the

correct reading. The ms. at times fails to join consonants, thus

in effect inserting a (cf . preceding hymn st. 3d for the opposite) :
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even though jyog, and not jyok, is written here, this seems to

be the reason for apatirisv.

The first hemistich in S. is bhagam asya varca adisy adhi

vrk>ad iva > raja in: in b s. has mahabudhna, and in d it has

m.

yat te rajanakanyan ayun vi dhuyate yamah
sa matur vadhyatam grhe atho bhratur atho pituh z 2 z

Read the first hemistich thus : yat te rajan kanya fnayQn vi

dhuyate yama. And in c read badhyatfnii.
In a & has esa te

;
in b vadhur ni dhuyatam .

yan te ketama rajann imam u pari dadhmasi
|

jyog apatirisv asatfi MIMICS samopya z 3 z

T has ketapa in a.

Read: yat te ketapa rajann imam te pari dadmasi
|

jyok pit! a -iiMias samopyat z 3 z

In the first hemistich 6. has esa te kulapii rajan tarn u te
;

in

d it has samopyat.

asitasya v rahman a kasyapasya gayabhasya ca
|

antaskosa vibha jumayopa nahyami te bhagam z 4 z

anuvfikfih 3 z

Read: asitasya vrahmana kasyapasya gayasya ca
|

antask<aiii vil>ha jaraayo 'pi nahyami te bhagam z 4 z

ka 5 z anuvakah 3 z

In a S. has asitasya te
;

in c it has antahko>am iva
j
a mayo.

The lack of iva in 1'aipp. makes the reading vibhu doubtful, and

it seems probable that the reading here should be the same with

that <

16.

-
1. 23; TB. 2. 4. 4. Iff.

naktaih jfitasy osadln rftmc ki-n.' apikn
* * *

T has asikn *
*.

As far as the ins. goes it reads like S.
; by taking words from

may comph-tc the stanza as follow -
:

nak' -\ ..-a. Hi.- i mi.' ki-Mie asikni ca
|

ida in rajani rajaya kilioaiii palitam ca yat z 1 z
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kilasaih da ******
*

tvfi
* * * *

T has ca * in a.

In completing this stanza I use the words of &., but emend

pada c on the basis of TB.

kilasam ca palitam ca nir ito nasaya prsat |

a tvfi svo 'suutaih varnah para suklani pataya z 2 z

In c . has a tva svo visatam varnah; TB. has a na svo

asnutam . In d TB. has svetani.

* tarii te pralayanam a * * * *

* * * * nir ito nasayabhi
* *

Filling the gaps with words from S. we have :

asitam te pralayanam asthanam asitam tava
|

asikny asy osadhe nir ito nasaya prsat z 3 z

TB. has nilayanam in a; and asikniy asy in c.

f5b * * * *
tanujasya ca yatviici |

dhusya krtasya vrahmana laksma svetam anenasam. z 1 z

With the help of S. we get :

asthijasya kilasasya tanujasya ca yat tvaci
|

dusya krtasya vrahmana laksma svetam anmasam z 4 z

ka 1 z

In c TB. has krtyaya krtasya .

17.

S. 1. 12.

jarayujas prathama usriyo vrsa vatabhraja stanayann etu

vrstva

ma no mrtata tvago bhajam ye kam ojas tredha vi

cakraye z 1 z

In b read vatabhrajfis: in c the first three words are probably
sa no mrdiiti, and bhajam may be a corruption of bhaiijan, or

even rujan ;
for tvago I have nothing to offer unless it be tvaco,

which is not satisfactory. We may read d as in S., ya ekain

ojas tredha vi cakrame.

In b S has eti vrstya; and for pada c it has sa no mrdati

tanva rjugo rujan.
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aiige iige soriva >u>riyay:!m y> <;rhita jarasya grbhlti ;

afikonam anko bavisfi yajfnni hnli>rito manasa yo jajfrna

/ -.' /

NVe may safely restore a to read afige-'iige s*oci> ino,

and d to read hnli>rito manaso yo jajana; in b no doubt the

sense is as in pada d of S., but to emend definitely is not safe:

in c bavinA yajami U ood, and it may be that the rest is only a

|.ti.n if tin- ivadini: !' S.. afikant sain afiK

The stanza in S. reads thus: afige-ange sociwi sisriyanaiii

namasyantas tvfi bavi-i vidliema
|

afikant sain ankan li

vitlhcina \' a;ralliit ]>arvasya graldii'

muf. Ivavakty:! u-i panuh j.ahhar a

\ ivete yo BVah

yo t aja yas ca susmo vanaspatin srjataih par-

vatatis ca z 3 z

In a T ha> -ir-aktya uda kasa; in b parubparur a; in c

'bhn

Read the first hemistich, muncaini >ir>aktya uta kasa enaiii

paruh-parur a vivesa yo 'sya: in c read yo
(

bhraja, and in <1

im.
- a inunca in a, a vivesa in b.

sam te paranmai gataya Ham astu paraya te

prMihhyo majjabhyan sam astu tanve tava z 2 z

T has majjabhyas ca sam astu .

Read : tarn te parasmai gatraya sam astv 4

paraya te
|

saih te piMil.hyo majjabhyas torn astu tai

&. has pronouns of the first person. In b S. has avaraya,
\\ hi.-h iniirht perhaps be read for (

paraya. For c S. has saiii

me caturbhyo afigrl.h\ah.

18.

. 8. 1-4.

a yatu mitra rtubhis *al*amana8 samvetUiyan prthivim

ii-ny.il.hih

tad asma ****** dadhdtu /
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T gives kalpamanas in a, and has usriyiibhih in b.

T has the correct reading of the first hemistich. Again draw-

ing on 6. we may suppose that the second hemistich read, tad

asmabhyaih varuno vayur agnir vrhad rastram saihvesyam
dadhiitu.

In c &. has athasmabhyam .

******
prati grhantu me va *

*****
j
titan arii madhyamestha

* *

For the sake of completeness I give the stanza as restored

with the help of S.

dhata rfitih savitedarii jusantam indras tvastii prati grhn-
antu me vacah

|

huve devim aditirii suraputraih sajfitiinarii madhyamestha

yathasani z 2 z

S. has haryantu in b.

f6a * * * tararii namobhir visvan devan hamuttaratve
|

ayam agnir didayad aharii nameva sajater uddho prati

vrhadbhih z 3 z

With the help of 8. we get the following for the first hemi-

stich : huve somarh savitararh namobhir visvan devfin ahamuttar-

atve. In c of S. dirgham stands where aham stands here, but I

hesitate to read with S. Pada d is to be -read as in S., sajatair

iddho 'pratibruvadbhih.
In b S. has adityan; in c didayad dirgham eva.

ihed asadhanna puro gamatheyo gopah pustipatir vajat.

asmai vas kama upa kaminir visve deva upa satyam iha

z 3 z

T has asathanna and gamatheryo.

Read: ihed asatha na paro gamiitheryo gopah pustipatir va

ajat |

asmai vas kama upa kaminir visve deva upa fsatyam iha

z 4 z ka 3 z

If pada c can stand in this form, which is not at all certain,

and if we suppose that satyam conceals some form such as sarii

yantu, perhaps we may then translate, "to this man may your
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come, may ye desiring females come; may all the gods
together come to him."

Pada a, as here, also 8. 14. 1. 32a. In b S. has pusta . The
second hemistich of S. isasmai kamayopa kaminir visve vo devil

upasam yantu.

19,

-1.9.

asmin vasa vasavo dhfirayantu indras tvastii varuno mitro

agnih
imam fiditya uta viSve ca deva utame deva jyoti>i dliar-

ayanta z 1 z

T has yantu in d.

Read vasu and yantv in a, and uttame and yantu in d.

1'ida a occurs Kaus. 55. 17. In \> S. has pn>a instead of

>. In d S. has uttarasmin jyotisi .

asmin devah pradisa jyotir astu silryo agnir uta va

hiranyam. |

uttarena vrahmana vidhahi kni* *
anyan adl

n. 7. 'I
*

T has vihliahi in c, and krnvano in 1.

In a asmin may have been written under the influence of

asmin in st. la; 'we may read with S. asya: and if pradisa is

not acceptable, read pradin \\itli S. In ,- n-:il vihhahi, wliirli

may be tlie reading <.f tlie ms., since the sign transliterated dh
is not ptTlVrt : in 1 krnvano.

In a >. has asya devah pradisi : the second linniMirh in S.

n-a.U
K.-ij.atn.-i

a-ma.l adlian- l.ha\ ant fit tamaiii nakam adhi r-.lia-

yemam. Pada d as in I'.i|.j.. ooeon S. 2. 29. IB
i: MS. I. -.'. l",; -M.. ];; ; j. j-.. 3a ; 185. 14, and elsewl

with knrvan... in K ^ V M. lad >'l. 2.

oA yenendr&ya tamabhann pay&fisy uttarena vrahmana

tvcdah

tena tvagiriha vard/mt/cm&m ruyanponaiii
.///. Ay 0MNMM ? I

it ..in : in . we may probably read tena tvam agna ilia .

is stanza occur- Ms 50. 14: Ml : B :

I; K6
5. 6. In a S. and TS. have uam abharah. In b all others have
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uttamena; TS., MS., and KS. having havisa. For c TS. and

KS. have tenagne tvam uta vardhayemam, MS. uta vardhavfi

maiii. For d S., TS., and KS. have sajatfmaih sraisthya a

dhehy enam; MS. sajatfmaiii niadhye sraisthya a dlu'lii ma.

it yajfiam uta varco **raya rayaspo.?*
*****

* *trasmad adhare bhavantuttame dova jyotis

T has varco vaneyam in a.

Read: aisam yajnam uta varco dade 'ham rayasposam uta

cittany agne |

sapatna asmad adhare bhavantuttame deva jyotisi dadliat v

enam z 4 z ka 4 z

The supplied words are from S.
;
and pada a is given as in 8.,

though vareyaih is a possibility. Pada d in S. is the same with

d in S. st. 2
;
see above.

20.

S. 1. 19.

ma no vidarii na vivyadhino mo Mhivyadhino vidan.

f6b drdc charvyasmad visucir.indra pataya z 1 z

For a read ma no vidan vivyadhino; read mo c bhi in b, and

charavya asmad in c. With these corrections the stanza reads

as in S.

visva vo asmac charavah patantu ye stha ye casya |

deva manusya rsayo mitran no vi viddhatu z 2 z

T has visvam ko in a; and vi vindatu in d.

In a read visvaiico for visva vo; read in b ye 'sta ye easyah ;

in d read ' mitran and vidhyantu.
For the second hemistich S. has dfdvir manusyesavo mamami-

tran vi vidhyata. S. 11. 9. 23b is amitran no vi vidhyatiim.

yas samano yo samano mitro no jighansati |

rudras carvya tan amitran na vi viddhatu z 3 z

T has vi vindatu in d.

In a read samano and '

samano, in b ' mitro
;

in c read

saravyaya, and in d no vi vidhyatu.
Padas ab are not found elsewhere, though there is similar

phraseology in S. 11. 10. 25-27. The first hemistich in S. is yo
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nab sv<> yn aranah sajiita uta nistyo yo asmafi abhi dasati.

has etan in c, and mainamitran vi in d.

sabandhus casabandhus ca yo na indrabhi dasati
|

devas taiii *arvr -Hi fir\ ant n \ralima varma samattaraiii

/. z caturthn nuvakah /

1: sabandhus casal>andhus ca y<> na in-lral.lii dfisati
|

<1< vfis taiii siirvt- dhurvantu vrainna varma mamantaram
z 4 /. ka .

r
> /. caturtho 4 nuvfika!i /.

ab occur >. ;. i.->. x>al wlu-rc 1> reads y<> asman abhi
;

so also 6. 6. 54. 3ab. The tir>t Ii.-iiiiMicli ..t s. 1. it*. 4 i-

sapatno yo 'sapatno yas ca dvisaiii chaj.ati nah. Padas d .< <m
ashore in s. 1. 19. I*: KV. 6. 75. 19; SV. .' :

21.

St. 1 = S. 7. 76. 1; st. 2-4= S. 6. 83. 1-3.

iianiannasarii svayaiiiM-asaiii na>atllliyo vasattara
|

mehor asattara lavanad viklediyasl z 1 /.

In a namaiinasarii seems hopelessly corrupt: read for b asatl-

bhyo asattarah
;
for c sehor arasatara, or possibly a sehor as

Whitney suggests; in d read viklrdiyaslh.

>. a is a Hiisrasah susraso.

apactta pra pa uta suparno v-^.in r va

gurya- kriH.tu l.hesajafn candrani a vn pocchatU z 2 Z

T hat* patata in a for pa uta.

In a read apacitah pra patata, in b vasater, and in d *poc-

ii.

yenyeka syany. -hini <lve
|

sarvasam agrabhaiii nama v!raghnn njictana /

In tli- lirst In-iiiiHticli n-a.l ,-nyrk:. -\ . :k:i ; in the

second nam&vlraghnlr apetana.
Pada c occurs K V. 1.1 is well as in 6

asQtika ramayaty apacitta pra patinyati |

glfiur iti pra patirtyati wikalat'n tena Htidhyati z 3 z

Read ramayany in a, and apacit in I*.
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In S. the second hemistich reads glaur itah pra patisyati sa

galunto nasisyati.

f7a apito pacitvarir indras piisii tu cikyatu |

apetv asya grivabhyo apa padbhyam viJanata z 4 z

Read : apeto 'pacit tvarir indras pusa tu cikyatuh |

apetv asya grivabhyo apa padbhyam f viJanata z 5 z ka 1 z

Vijamatali has been suggested for viJanata.

22.

S. 1. 31.

asanani asapfilebhyas catiirbhyamrtebhyah
idam bhutasyadhyaksebhyo vidhema havisa vayam. z 1 z

T has cattantyamfte in b, and havisa in d.

For piida b read caturbhyo 'mftebhyah; in d read havisa .

This stanza appears also in TB. 2. 5. 3. 3, and 3. 7. 5. 8; A&.

2. 10. 18; ApS. 4. 11. 1; and pada a ApS. 7. 16. 7. Of these

A&, and also S., reads as here: in a TB. and ApS. have asa-

nam tvasa .

asanam asapalas catvaras sthana devah

te no nirrtyah pasebhyo muncatanhamo hasah z 2 z

For d read muiicatanhaso 'nhasah.

S. has in a ya asanam .

asronas te havisa vidhema masramas te ghrtena juhomi |

ya asanam asapalas turyo devas sa nas sabhutam eha

vaksat. z 3 z

T has vidhema masramas .

In the first hemistich read vidheyam asramas te ghrtena :

subhutam in d.

In S. the first hemistich is asramas tva havisa yajamy aslonas

tva ghrtena juhomi: in c S. has turiyo.

svasti matr uta pitre no stu svasti gobhya uta puruse-

bhyah

visvarh suto suvidatram astu yog eva drsava suryam. z 4 z

In a T has matr uta pitre; in both words the sign in the ms.

is ciearly tr, of course meant for tr. In d T has drseva.
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In a read raatra uta pitre DO (stu : for d read jyog eva drsaye

sfiryam: for suto in c I have no suggestion. [Perhaps for su-

(bhii)tam; cf. &. Ed.}
In S. pada b reads svasti gobhyo jagate purusebhyah : and c

reads visvaih subhutam suvidatram no astu : in d it has drsema,
where I have written drsaye.

23.

S 1. 32.

idarn janaso vidatham mahad vrahma vadisyati
na tat prthivyam no divi yatah pranantu virudhah z 1 z

In a S. has vidatha; and in d yena prananti.

antariksasam fisam sthanarii santamadam iva
|

fothanam asya bhutasya viduskrd bhesatodanah z 2 z

T has vidus tad in d.

For the first hemistich read antariksam asfuh sthauaiii >r:nitasa-

Ifuii iva. I can do nothing with bhesatodanah: read vidus tad.

In a S. has antariksa asaih, and in b sthama; for d S. has

vilus tad vedhaso na va.

f7b yad rodhas! n-jfiiiiaiie bhumis ca narasaksat.nii

adyam tad adya sarvada vidur asse vavartasl z 3 z

The ms. has bhyam over adyath in c; T has tad adyafn.
In a read rodas!; in b probably nir ataksatum on the basis of

S., and ca for ca; for vidur asse I have nothing to suggest.
S. has nir alak-atain in \>, and anlnnii in c ; ford it has >amu-

drasyeva srotyah.

visvam anyaltlii vavara visvain anya-\ .mi adlii -i ntam
|

dive ca fUvavcdhax* j.rt
hi \\.ii . ikiran namah 3 z

Read: \i-\am anyum abhi vavara visvain anyasyum adhi

sritam
|

dive ca visvavcila>. prtliix \ ai cakaran namah z 4 /. k&3

In a S. has abhlvara; in b tad anyasyam ; in d akararii.

This stanza occurs also TH 8. 7, 10. 3, and Aj.s D. II

a i> \i-vam anyabhi vavrdhe, pada c dive ca visvakarinano, b

and d a- in >.
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24.

S. 1. 15. 1, 4, 3. 2.

sarii saiii sravantu sindhavas saiii vatfi divyii uta
|

tebhir me sarvfiis saiiisrfivfiir dhanam saiii sravayamasi
z 1 z

For b S. has saiii vfitah sam patatrinah; and for the second

hemistich imaih yajiiarii pradivo me jusantfnii saihsravyena liav-

isa juhomi; the second hemistich as in Paipp. appears in S. st.

3 and 4. Piida a also appears in S. 2. 26. 3a, with pasavas, and

19. 1. la, with nadyas; b as in &. also occurs S. 19. 1. Ib.

ye sariisravas sam sravanti ksirasya codakasya ca
|

tebhir me sarvais samsrfivair dhanaih sam sravayamasi
z 2 z

In a read sariisravas; S. has sarpisah for this.

ye nadibhyas sarii sravanty ucchamas saramaksika
|

tebhir me sarvais saihsravair dhanarii sarii sravayamasi |

z 3 z

T has ucchasas in b.

In b read utsasas
;
for the rest of b I can suggest nothing,

unless it be the reading of S., sadam aksitah.

In a S. has nadlnarii.

idarii havya upettanedam sarii sravana uta
|

ihaita sarvo yas pasur asya vardhayato rayiih z 4 z z z

Read : idarii havya upetanedarii sariisravanii uta
|

ihuitu sarvo yas pasur asya vardhayata rayim z 4 z ka 4 z

There is no parallel for a as given here. S. 1. 15. 2 reads

ihaiva havam a yata ma iha sariisravana utemarii vardhayata

girah ihaitu sarvo yah pasur asmin tisthatu ya rayih.

25.

8. 1. 33; TS. 5. 6. 1.1 and 2; MS. 2. 13. 1: 151. 7; ApMB. 1.

2. 2 ff.

om hiranyavarnas sucayas pavaka su jatas kasyapo yasv
indrah

ya agnirii garbharii dadhirc sfivarnas ta na apas sam syona
bhavantu z 1 z
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In ab read pa vakil yasu ;
in c garbhaih and suvarnas

; omit om.

In addition to the places cited above, pada a occurs MS. 1. 2.

la: 9. 12: ApS. 10. 6. 1 (bis); Ap.MP.. 1. *. la, and 2. 6. 16;

TB. 2. 8. 9. 3; HG. 1. 10. 2; 21. 15.; 2. 18. 9. In pada b

TS., MS., ApMIi. have kasyapo as here, TS. and MS. iudrah

as here: S. has savita yasv agnih; and Ap.MK. lias agnih for

second name. Pada c, as here, only in S. and Ap.MIJ; but see

under st. 3. Pada d, as here, in S., TS., MS. ;
also AG. ;

1.-..1: Ap.Mli. has til ta.

;ii raja vannm y:itu madhye satyanrte avapasyafi

jaiiauam. |

fs.i ya agniii garbhaiii dadhiiv suvanias ta na apas sain syona
bhavantu zz 2 z

Read yati in a, suvanias in c.

The first hemistich, as here, is in S., TS., MS., and ApMB.
as cited at the head of the hymn ;

also RV. 7. 49. Sab. See

under st. 1 for cd of S. and ApMB. ;
TS. and MS. have mad-

huscutah sucayo yah j>a
\akas .

yasarii deva divi knivanti bhaksaiii ya antarikse bahudha

bhavanti

ya agniiii garbhaiii dadhire suvanias ta na
:'ij>a-

-:uii syona
bbavantu z 3 z

Supply accents in c; read npa- in d.

Tin first hemistich, as here, occurs in S., TS., and MS.;
Ai-MK. lias nivivtfih at end of b. Pada c, with virflpas for

iias, occurs in the first stanza of TS. and MS. versions.

nivona caksuKu pa6yat.i|>:i fiTiji i:m\--j.:i spfsetvatva-
caiii in. maiii

|

ghfuscutas sucayo \ kftl t:> ua apan sitiii >y<>na

bhavantu z 4 /./ pancamo nuvakah /.

I; -ivi'na in.i -ak-u-:i pa^yalapax ^ivaya taii\-'-pa vpi^ata

MIC
|

ghrt ik:i> t.i ua apas saiii syona
bhavantu z 4 z ka 5 / .i-" .-am.. -HIM , kali /

Tin- first ln-mistirh, uu.i. appears as the first hemistich

lipp, i. :;:;. 4; also S. 16, 1. r.'ah; these, as also the

sions of TS. and MS., read as the P&ipp. here: RO too AB. 8.

6. 10. ApMK. has pasyantv apas in a, and sprsantu tvacath
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te in b. Only . and ApMB. have the second hemistich as here,

the latter having tas ta in d.

26.

. 1. 24, with a stanza inserted between st. 3 and 4 of &.

suparno jatas prathamas tasya tvam pittam asita

tuvasuri jighasita riiparii cakre vanaspatih z 1 z

Read asitha in b, and tavasuri jighansita in c.

For c S. has tad asuri yudha jita; in d it has vanaspatin.

fisurya cakre prath'ame idam kihisabhesajam |

idam kilasanasanam anenasata kilasam surupam akara-

tvaca z 2 z

Read: asuri cakre prathamedam kilasabhesajam idam kilfisana-

sanam
|

anmasat kilasam surupam akarat tvacam z 2 z

S. has sarupam in d.

surupa nama te mata surupo nama te pita |

surupokrtvam osadhe sa surupam idam krdhi z 3 z

In c T gives surupakrt tvam, which is correct.

This stanza occurs TB. 2. 4. 4. 2: both S. and TB. have

sarupa- throughout. In TB. c reads sarupasy osadhe.

yat tanujam yad agnijam citraih kilasu jajiiise |

tad astu sukrtas tanvo yatas tvapi naytimasi z 4 z

In b read kilasam, in c sukrtam, and in d tvapa.

f8b syama surupamkarani prtnivyabhy arbhavam

idam u su pra sfidaya puna rupHni kalpaya z 5
Z

1
Z

Read : syama surupamkarani prthivya abhy farbhavam |

idam u su pra sadaya puna rupilrii kalpaya z 5 z ka 1 z

In a S. has sama sarupam ;
in b adhy udbhrta; in c sadhaya.

27.

A rearrangement of material from 6. 6. 40, and 6. 32. 3, with

some original padas.

abhayam somas savita krnotv abhayam dyuvaprthivi
ubhe I
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abhayam *var antariksani no stu saptarsinam havisaMia-

yaiii no stu z 2

In the second hemistich read svar ant and no 'stu.

3, 0. 40. 1 is as follows: abhayam dyzivaprthivi ihastu no

'bhayam somah savita nah krnotu
| abhayam no 'astQrv antari-

ksaiii saptarsinam ca havisfihhayam n a>tu. S. 1'J. l."i. .M. iva<U

as b of Paipp. with ime added.

abhayam dyiivfiprthivl ihastu no gninasitan praty osadha

praticah |

sa jfiataraih sa pratistham idam tarn atho vighn

upa yantu mrtymii /. 3 z.

In }> ival Viriiinainitrfiii praty osatam
;
read the second hemi-

>tiu-h ma jnatararii ma pratistharii vidanta mitho vighnanu .

1' i. la a = S. 6. 40. la; there is no parallel for b as emended;
but cf. AG. 3. 10. 11 abhayaiii mitrfivanina mahyam astv :n

satrun dahatafn pratitya, and i^. 6. 32. 3 abhayam mitravarmiav

u no *rci>Mtrin< nudatam praticah. The second hemistich,

as here, occurs S. G. 32. 3 and 8. 8. 21; and in AG. 3. 10. 11

with vindantu in c and bhindana in d.

paiica deva abhayasyesatam indras tva-i > \irunoinitrn

gnih
in ivaih gramo duritam ena avad anyatra rajnani abha-

yata mrtymii /. 4 z

Margin gives tyatra in -I.

Read enata in in a, 'gnih in b, agad in c, and abhi yatu

mrtyiih in d.

There is no paralh i, \\hidi has manyiih for

;ih.

asmai gramaya pradisiU oatatr mjam MihhAtaih savita

dadhatu
|

aiiatriim nnlr<> al>hayaiii krimtu inactive ca \i:uii Mikrtc

-\ a ma / ." /./. *.' /.

T baa catatra in a
f and syam in .1.

Read cataara in a, and dviMiiii in .1. All the stanxasare num-
bered wrongly, unless we suppose that there was a stanza before

first one giv< i. Tin- figure 2 at the end of this stanca

in<li<Mt-. th. iiiiiiiborof the kanda.
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Pada a= S. 6. 40. 2a; b in . is tirjam subliutam svasti savita

nah krnotu
;
in c . has asatrv indro abhayaih nah

; pada d of

Paipp. has no parallel.

s. 1. 22.

anu siiryam ud etam hrdyoto hrdisa ca te
|

yo rohitasya gor varnas tena tva pari dadhmasi
|

1 z

T has harima ca te in b.

Read ayatam in a, and read with T in b.

For c S. has go rohitasya varnena. Similar stanzas are RV.
1. 50. 11

;
TB. 3. 7. 6. 21ff.

; ApS. 4. 15. 1. Pada d occurs PG.
2. 2. 7c.

pari tva rohitair varnair dlrghayutvaya dadhmasi
|

f9a yatha tvam arapapo atho harito bhava z 2 z

Above arapapo the ms. has pamo, and above the mo is so; T
has arapo so.

Read tva in a, arapa aso in c, and 'harito in d. Better than

atho in d would be 'tho; but cf. ms. in 15. 2d.

The second hemistich in S. is yathayam arapa asad atho

aharito bhuvat. Pada c as in S. also occurs RV. 10. 137. 5d;

S. 4. 13. 4d; AS. 2. 7. 13c.

ya rohinidevatya gavo ya robin ! data
|

rupam rupena yo vayas tena tva pari dadhmasi z 3 z

In b T has rohinir uta.

Read with T in b; in c it seems best to follow S. and read

rupam-rupam vayo-vayas.
In a S. has rohinir devatya: cf. SBE. 42. 265. In b uta

is the third word; in d S. has tabhis tva . Pada c also S. 19.

1. 3a; KS. 8. 14d. For pada d see st. 1.

sukesu te harinam prapanakasa dadhmasi
|

atho haridrasu te harimanarii ni dadhmasi z 4 z 3 z

Read harimanam in a, ropanakasu in b, and haridravesu in d.

S. has sukesu in a. The stanza occurs, with me instead of

te, in the connection cited under st. 1.
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29.

yas purastad a caranti nldais sftryiid adho divah

etam apsarasam ratum vrahmanoochi varamasi z 1 z

Read nlrais in b, and for d vrahmanarrha vadamaM. I can

do nothing with rfitufn.

la d = S. 10. 10. 4-1.

yada>rftd ft raranti jihvamusakan irchati
|

ahata- patayato nainyaiii tatas sutanvati /. 2 z

The only suggestions that I vriitmv here are yas pascad in a,

anl ici-hanti in b; the rest I cannot explain.

\ :m\ atlia ucuninailay i-navah

sarvas tva mrssisagaraiii pi>ada khalvan iva z 3 z

The ms. reading is perhaps ucormad .

Of the first hemistich only the words ya> kul -eem

sound. Read for the second hemistich sarvas ta un-im v,karam

dr-ada khalvan iva.

The second hemistich aj.p. . 23. 8, thus: sarvan ni

masmasakaram
;
d again S. .'. 81. Id. IV.da < ... -,-urs VS. 11.

80d as sarvaiii taiii blia-m.i- i kuru: \\itli masmasa for bhasmasa,
..nn aj. pears TS. 4. 1. in. :M ; SB. G. 6. 8. 1" Th,- form

sarvan8 tan nia-nia-:"i kuru ai K'S. 16. ?d : TA. '.'. *>. \'d ;

MS. 2. 7. 7d: 84. 3 has this form but with nn>mrsa.

nalaiii palaiii ta>:nii vo liamo i

firad ak-ma ni datta-man no dhi ifuiru^a / \ /.

Read 'n-i>c in b. dhatta in c, and 'dlii paurusam in d. What
to do with namo I do not know. Tin- number of the kanda is 4.

30.

karnas tad agre sam avartata manaso n-l.liah pratha main

yad aslt.
|

t'!> sa k i a -axoiiiiii rayaspOHarh yajamSnaya
lln-hi

|

/

Read r.-t.tli in .. and \ rhata say01 ii in c.

The fir-- .-li occurs in tli<> following passages in addi-
- li\ 10, 1.' I. 1. 10; 8. 9. 4* and 5;

VOL. XX 16
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TA. 1. 23. 1; NrpTJ. 1. 1. In all of these except S. and NrpU.
the first pada has sara avartatadhi. .Pada c only here and in S.

(without sa). Pfida d is also found in S. 18. 1. 43d, and 4.

47d.

tvam kama siihasfisahi pratisthito vibhur vibhava susakha

sakhiyate
tvam ugrah prtanasu sasahis sahojo yajamanaya dhehi

z 2 z

Read sahasasi in a, vibhava in b, and saha ojo in d.

In b &. reads sakhfi a sakhiyate; this pada as here occurs RV.
10. 91. Id.

bhrarac cakmanaya pradhipanayakse
asmasrnvann asas kamenajanajanayat saha

|

3 z

The margin and T have durac in a.

Read : durac cakamanaya pratipanayakraye |

asma asrnvannpasas kamenajanayat sahah z 3 z

At the end of d S. has svah. There is no other close parallel :

but cf. TA. 3. 15. 1 and 2.

kamena ma kamagan hrdayad dhrdayam pari |

yad amisam kamado manas tadlbhupa mam iha z 4 z

In a read kama agan as in S.
;
or we may accept the reading

of the ms. In d read tad aitupa .

In b S. has yad amisam ado . TA. 3. 15. 2 has the follow-

ing: kamena me kama agat | hrdayad dhrdayam mrtyoh |

yad amisam ado priyam |

tad aitupa mam abhi.

yat kama kamayamana idarii krnuvasate havih

tan nassassarvam samrddhyatam athaitasya haviso viha

svaha z 5 z

Read krnmasi in b, nas sarvam sam rdhyatam in c, and vihi

in d.

This stanza appears also in Kaus. 92. 31, without variant;

and pada a in Kaus. 92. 30.

ka idam kasmadat kamas kamayfidat.

kamo dhata kamas pratighrhita kamas samudram a

vivesa
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kamena tvfi prati grhnami kamftitat te / G /. ^a>tamiva-
kali z z

T has data in c.

i; i.l k.-'i-Mi :, a-lat in a, lata in c, and supply the accents on

kimena ami prati ill e; supply kamlah o after the number of the

stanza: with these changes the stanza reads as in 6., except
that S. has pratigrahitfi, which is found in the other versions too.

Tins stan/as occurs MS. 1. 9. 4: 135. 1; KS. 9. 9. and 1 .' :

PB. 1. 8. 17; TB. 2. 2. 5. 5 and 6; TA. 3. 10. 1 and \v

5. L3. I."*: ApS. II. 11.2. Of these KS. and PB. hav.

in .1, while TB., TA., A&, and Ap&. have a visa: and the

latter four have in the same pada karaaih samudram . MS. has

kfnnaya tva prati irrhnfmii. Pada a and kamaitat te are quoted
M>. 5, -'. 14. 1IJ, and MG. 1. 8. 9: cf. also Kf.u^. 45. 17. VS.

>: ko %

<lat kasnia alat kamo Mat ki
|

kamo data

ih pratigrahlta kamaitat te. So also &B. 4. 3. 4. 32, and
-- K 7. 15.

31.

-
5. 4. 6 and 8-10.

flOa imam me kustha paurnsuii tain a vaha tarn ni^ knllii

Read purusafn.
In I* S. has kuru, and adds a third pada, tarn u me agadam

knll.i.

ml ajnfito himavatas sa pracyam nihame janaiii

tatr kusthasya namany uttamuna vi hhrjire |

1

T has id in a.

Read the first hemistich mlan jat< himavatas sa pracyam
i>e janam. Read tatra in <-. nttamani in d. The number

should be 2.

mi mi., ii nnasy uttamo nasa te pita |

yata> ku-iha pra jfiyanu- tad ehy aristatfitaya /

T has iiama in 1.. ami jnyase in c.

In l ami c read with T, in .1 read tataye. The number

should be 3.

In - til mi :ini" nfiiiia kuHthasy. There is no parallel

for i i<-li.
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>Ir>ahaty:im upahatyfnn ak>ayas tandho rapa |

ku>tho in- vi>vatas pfitu dr\aiii samaha vrstiliam z 4 z

T has no in c.
,

Read: >!r>aliatyam upahatyani aksyos tanvo raj>ali

kustho no visvatas patu daivarii samaha vrsnyam z 4 /

ka 1 z

In a S. has >Tr>funayam ;
and in b aksos (cf. Index Verb.).

Pada c of S. is kustlias tat sarvaiii ni> karad.

32.

S. 1. 25, plus 5. 22. 13.

yad agnir apo duhat pravisya yatra krnvan dharmadhrto

namansi

tatr tali uli paramam janitram ma nas samvidvfina pari

vrndhi takmam. z 1 z

In a read 'duhat, in c tatra ta ahuh
,
and read d sa nas saih-

vidvan pari vrndhi takman.

yady arciriri vasa dhumah sakalyesu yadi va te janitram
hudun namasv aritasya devah sa nas samvidvan pari

vrndhi takmam. z 2 z

T has hudur in c.

In a read yady arcir yadi vasi
,
in c hudur iiamasi haritasya ,

and in d takrnan.

S. has vasi socih in a, and sakalyesi in b.

yadi soko yady adisoko rudrasya prano yadi varuno si
|

hudur namasv aritasya devah sa nas samvidvan pari

vrndhi takmam. z 3 z

In a read atisoko, in b 'si; read the second hemistich as

in st. 2.

In a 8. has yadi vabhisoko; for b 8. has yadi va rajiio varu-

nasyasi putrah.

namas sitaya takmane duraya krnva vayarh te

flOb yo nyedyud ubhayebhyas cahatas trtiyekaya namo stu

takmane z 4 z

In c T has yo nyedyur ubhayedyas.
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Read: nama> xitfiya takmane rfiraya tkrnvii vayam te
|

yo 'nyedyur ubhayedyus fcahatas trtlyakaya namo 'stu

takmane / 1 /

In b we might read krnmo vayarii te, but the ms. gives only
a slight basis for this : and in c perhaps cagatas or cayatas.

i'-i.labin S. is namo rfiraya foeiM kniomi; pfnla c, which

also occurs S. 7. 116. 2a, has ubhayadyur abhy eti.

trtiyi'kam vitrtiyarii sadantasrata liayanam. |

takmanaiii vi-va-:~iralam <rrl>m:iiii na>aya var-ika z 5 z 2 z

T has var>ikani in d.

i: trtiyakaiii vitrtiyarii sadaiiidim uta liayanam |

takmanaiii \ U\ u-:~iralaih rraiMiiaiii n:'i-aya vfir-ikam

z 5 7. kamlah 2 z

In b S. has saradam; and for c it has takmanaiii >Itaiii ruraiii :

pfi
-la c as here occurs S. 9. 8. 6c, and 19. 34. lOc. A similar

stanza is S. 19. 39. 10.

33.

6. 7. 89. 1-3, plus 16. 1. 12 and 13, plus a variant of TB.
;. 12. 6.

ap.'. aly:inv ararisuii ra>.'-n:i sam aganmahi |

paya>\:"m a-j-na agaman turii ma saiii srja varcasam. zl z

In b read aganmahi, in c agna a gamaih, in d varcasa. And
the accentuation should be apo and rasena.

This stanza also api-ar- s. in. :,. to; RV. 1 .' ;. -\\\\ 10. 9.

: \ S. 20. 22; TS. 1. L, L5, : W. .' : MS. 1. 3. 39: 46. 12;

KS. 4. 13; 29. 3; 38. 5; JB. 2. 67 (68); si;. 1.'. 9. 2. 9; TB.
.: I .v .. 12. 13; ApMB. 2. r,.

ForaS. ha> aj.n .livya a.iyisam: a as here is given by RV. and

6. :;. . :;. with apo by VS., KS., KS., SB., l.v.and ApMi:. :

a alone, in this form, is quoted by Ms. ]. ;. 1. li; M(. 1. 1.

17; 11. 25; 2. 2. 26. apo anv acariKam is given by TV. IB.,

JB., and 27. 16; 8. 8. 18; 18. 10; 13. 22. 6.

In K K\ . has agasmahi, KS. and lA aganmahi, &. and JB.

aprksmahi, others asrkHmahi.

las cd occur still again S. 1*. 1. 14. RV. has Again in c.

sarii mfigne varcasa srja prajaya ca bahun kr.lhi
|

vidyur MM- asya deva in.lr.'. \i-ly:M -ali.ir-illiili / X* r.
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T has baluuii in b.

Accent deva indro and salmrsihhih.

This stanza also occurs & 9. 1. 15; 10. 5. 47; RV. 1. 23. 'l-\ :

KS. 4. 13; ApMB. 2. 0. 7 and 8. In b. S. has sam prajavf.

sain ayusa: KS. and ApMB. have prajayfi ca dlianena ca. The
form we have here occurs S. 6. 5. Id; VS. 17. 50d; MS. 2. 10.

4d: 135. 4; KS. 18. 3d; ApS. 6. 24. 8d. In c ApMB. has

yitlyim me I

idam upas pra vahatavabhya ca malam ca yat. |

ya6 ca dudrohanrtam. yas ca syepe bhirunani z 3 z

Both margin and T have vadya in b; T has yac ca in c and d.

Read avadyam in b, yac ca in c and d, tam at end of c, and

in d sepe 'bhirunam.

For this stanza see RV. 1. 23. 22; 10. 9. 8; VS. 6. 17; VSK.
6. 5. 5; LS. 2. 2. 11; ApS. 7. 21. 6; MS. 1. 8. 4. 40.

Pada a alone occurs rather frequently in other Sutras.

S., VS., LS., and ApS. have b in the form given here; yat
kim ca duritam mayi appears in RV. and VSK., occurring also

in TA. 10. 24. le; 25. le; MahanU. 14. 3e and 4e: as yat kim

cid it occurs in MS., in TAA. 10. 64d, and MahanlJ. 19. Id.

Pada c as here occurs nowhere else; S., VS., and LS. have

yac cabhi du, which should perhaps be restored in Paipp. ;

RV., VSK., and MS. have yad vaham abhi dudroha
; ApS. has

yad vabhi dudrohanrtam.

Pada d as here also S., VS., and LS.
; VSK., MS., and ApS.

have yad va
;
RV. has yad va sepa utanrtam.

sivena ma ccaksusa pasyatapas sivaya tanvopa sprsata

tvacam me
|

sivan agnm apsusado havama mayi ksatram varco datta

devi z 4 z

Read caksusa in a, havamahe in c, dhatta and devlh in d.

The first hemistich occurs above in 25. 4(= S. 1. 33. 4), which

see for parallels. The second hemistich, with variants, appears

TS. 5. 6. 1. 2; MS. 2. 13. 1: 152. 6; AB. 8. 6. 10.

. reads as here except for a dhatta in d. TS. and AB. have

sarvan agnifir apsusado huve vo, MS. omits vo. For d MS.,

TS., and AB. have mayi varco balam ojo ni dhatta.
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yad apo nakta mithunam eacara yad va dudroha duritarii

]
Hi ranam

|

hiranyavaniasya tatat punantu sa pra mii imificantu var-

unasya j.fi^at. z 5 z

Read naktarii in a, puranam in 1>; in c hiranyavarnas tat

puiiantii ma, or perhaps tata ut punaiitu .

The following, from TB. 3. 7. 1 .'. '., is the Only paralK-1: yad

apo naktarii duritam earama yad va diva nutanam yat puranam |

hiranya varnas tata lit punlta nali.

34.

These formulae appear in Kfiu-. 78. 10.

agnir janam idarii mahlyaiii jayaih imasata
|

somo vasu-

vina maliyarii jayas isamata z 2 somo vasuvina

flla mahyarii jaya> i-:nna(a z 2 z pusa jnatuvina inah-

yarii ja\ ;: i z 3 z indras sahyarii mahyam
jayam ima>ata /. 4 z

T has the s and m signs a little varied.

Read: agnir janavin mahyaih jayam imam adat z 1 z somo

vasuvin mahyarii jayam imam alat /. *.' / pusa

jnativin mahyarii jayam imam ailat /. :5 z indras

sahyfm mahyaiii jayaih imam adat z4z kanlali I /

l\:i8. has pusa jativin, which may need emendation: it also

has indrah sahiyan. For some similar formulae see S(i. 1. 9. 9,

where we find agnir janita, somo janiman, and pn^a jfiatimfin.

but no address to Indra.

35.

These formulae also appear in Kau-. 78. 10.

agnaye janavidhe sv.ili < \asn\ide svaha 2

IIII-IM- jfiitnvide svaha z 3 / indraya sahyasveha
z 4 z kandah 5 z saptamo nuvakah z z

In 1 read janavide, in '-\ jnativide, and in 4 sahyase svaha.

Read 'nuvakah.

K HIM. has jati\ id< in 3, and sahlyase in 4. There are similar

formulae in A
j.
Mil. 1. I. 1-3, and MG. 1. 10. 8.
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36.

yas purastad a caranty a va i:i>-fii sadfmiama
|

asman amrcchamtir yanti yuyaiii svailavaniidya z 2 z

In a read yas; for b read a va pascat sadanvah. In c read

anrcchantir; the rest remains a puzzle.

TB. 3. 7. 4. 1 and ApS. 4. 4. 4 have a pada reading yah pur-

astat pra sravanti; see also above, 29. la.

yas pascad a caranti purastad va z 3 z

yas pascad a caranti purastad va z 3 z

Read yas .

ya uttarad a caranty adharad va sadanva
|

asman aprcchantlr yanti yiiyarii sviidavanadya z 4 z

kandah 1 z

T has amrcch in c.

In b read sadanvah, in c anrcchantir as in 1. The stanzas

probably should be numbered 1, 2, 3.

37.

ubhayir aham ayatas paraci karam tvat.

devebhir anyastv a bahvir anya atho divam. z 1 z

In b read paraclr akararii
;
the second hemistich seems hope-

lessly corrupt.

namas te rudrasyate namah
| pratihitabhyah

fllb namo visrjyamanabhyo namo nipatitabhyah z 2 z

The only change needed is to place the colon.

This stanza appears &. 6. 90. 3; in the last three padas 6. has

hitiiyai, manayai, and itayfii: with pada a cf. also MS. 3. 1.

25a; cf. namas te astv ayate in S. 11. 2. 15a; TB. 3. 7. 2. 7a;

A^. 1. 12. 34c; ApS. 9. 2. 9a.

hiranyair maulivarnah sat sahasrani sat sata
|

tabhis pari srayamahe ta no raksatu sarvatah z 3 z

ayasmayan me vimatam yusmadbhyam mahat krtam

namasa namasenyaih |

tena pari srayamahe tanvo raksatu sarvatah z

bahv idam anyad visthitarii tasya kamam vi viddhata

z 4 z
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anyasmayaih vatsa krnve dvaram krnvc avaiiiinavani.

khilftn ayasmayan krnva te no raksatu sarvatah

bahv idam anyad visthitam tasya kfiinaiii vi vidvata !

kfuidali

Some corrections will appear certain or highly probable: as

rak-antu in 3d and 5d, tan no in -M, varma for vatsa in 5a

(margin suggests vatma), khTlan in 5c; and some form of vyadh,
perhaps vidhyata, at end of 4 and 5 (cf. above, 20.

This seems to be a charm to make strong a house or a fortifi-

cation.

38.

S. 6. 21. plus 6. 137. 3.

ima yah tisrah pryivls ttisaih bahavo maruttama
|

-i in asi tvaco ham sam u jacabha bhesajam. z 1 z

Read: ima yas tisrah prthivls tasfnii fbahavo maruttama
|

ni adhi tvaco 4ham sam u jagrabham bhesajam z 1 z

For b S. has tasfnh ha bhumir uttamfi, which is probably tin-

reading at the base of the Paipp. corruption. In pfida d - ^

bhesajam stands first.

srestham asi vlnnllianaiii vasisthaiii hhrsajfmfnii |

yajno bha- nu'su .Icv.-u varuno yatli

Read bhesajanam in 1>, and iva in c.

i has the genitives in the first hemistich reversed; and it has

somo for yajfio.

revatlr naHii>tl, -ata
|

-va k< -;ivarlhanlr atho stu kesadrnhaiu
|

Read: revatlr an.i'll isan|Is sisasata
|

i stha kesavardhanir at 1m stha k.--.i.li nhanih z 3 z

In the first hcmi-tidi S. \\\\* ;\\\\\*\\\\-*\\\\ ^\^.\^.\\:\\\ sisasatha: in

tin- sccoiiil nta stha kc>a<ln'ihanir atho ha kcsavanlhanih.

f!2a drnha inulani.i > ma-Mliam

kesavanlhanani asy .-itharvanain. k< -

atharvanani. /. k
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Read: dniha infilam agram yaccha madhyaiii yrnnayfiusadhe |

k<-uvardhanam asy atharvanam kosadrnlianam asy ath-

arvanam z 4 x kfimlali )j z

In b 6. has vi madhyam . There is no parallel for the second

hemistich as given here
;
but cf . above, 8. 4.

39.

These stanzas appear in TS. 2, 4. 5. 1.

agne gobhiu nasahiudo rathyasadasvi nah
|

indro dhartii grhesu nah z 1 z

T has gobhir.

For the first hemistich TS. has agne gobhir na a gahindo

pustya jusasva nah; it does not seem improbable that this, with

madasva for jusasva, is the reading of the Paipp.
Pada a is quoted in ApS. 17. 5. 1 and 19. 25. 15.

savita ya sahasriyah sa no grhesu ranyatu |

apustam eva tvavasu z 2 z

Read yas in a
;
and for c a pusa etv a vasu.

TS. has raranat in b.

tvasta yo vrsabho yava sa no grhesta raranat.

sahasrena satena ca z 3 z

In a read yuva, and in b grhesu.
For c TS. has sahasrenayutena ca; and vrsa at end of a.

dhata dadhatu no rayim isano jagatas patih

sa nas purnena yacchatu z kandah 3 z

Read yacchatu z 4 z kandah 4 z

This stanza is No. 3 in TS. It occurs also in S. 7. 17. 1; TS.

3. 3. 11. 2; KS. 13. 16; ApMB. 2. 11. 1. Pada a alone is

quoted a number of times. All texts save S. and KS. have

dadatu in a, and all save S. have vavanat in c.

40.

Kaus. 133. 3.

mamabha mitravaruna mamobhe indravrhaspati |

mama tvasta ca pusa ca mamaiva savita vase z 1 z

In a read mamobha, in b mamobhendra .
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mama visnus ca somas ca somas ca mamaiva maruto

bhuvaih i

sara i bhagas ca v se mamama z 2 z

Delete second somas ca in a, read bhuvan in b, and mama in

d. Kau>. has bhavan in b.

mamobhe dyavaprthivl antar ar mama
|

mamemas sarva osullnr ap:"i~
\ ase mama

|

3 z

Read ftpas in 1.

mama gavo mama-va mamaja- C --a
|

mamaiva purusa bhavam mamedarii sarvam atmanvad

t'T.'li etat prfinal va>c- mama / 4 / ka 5 z anu 8 z

In c read bhavan. Kaus. has ejat in e.

41.

Kaus. 72. U; TS. 4. 2. 1. 2-4; VS. 12. 7-10; MS. 1. 7. 1: 109.

12; KS. n;. 8.

agnibhyfuh vartitv abhi na valhrt-\a

ayiiv-i varcasa sanyfi medhaya prajaya dhanena z

In b T has .varta>\a.

For the first hemistich read agne *bhyavartiiin abhi na a

vrtsva.

This stanza appears also in SB. 6. 7. 3. G.

Tin- stan/a in Km-, ivads as given here. In b TS. has abhi

vartasva; I\S. alli n< ni vai MS. alhi ma vartasva;

others ablii ma ni vartasva. H\ LSI. la is abhi i

The variants of the second hemistich are unimportant, except
that !B. has something entirely .litTnvni.

;\r.l:s ratam t- -
i sahasraiii ca uj-

adha ]i iiiah jmnar no rayim kr-lhi

T has satarii ai<l -ant \ .

Read, with T, satam and santv; also uvrtas, ta for ca, and

pu-tasye^finah.
K lui. omits santv uvrtas: all sa\ l\ liavcagne angirah .

For the second hemisti. -h \ >., MS. and KS. have adhft powya
posena punar no na stain A knlhi |utiarno rayim . kr.lhi ; TS. has

tasam posasya . Note furth. i S. ;. ; ^redo ni vartaya
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satam te santv avrtah
j

sahasram ta upavrtas tabhir nah punar a

krdhi. ". This occurs MS. 9. 4. 1, with punar no rayim a krdhi

ford.

saha rayya ni vartasvagne pinvasva dharaya

vi*vapsvyu visvatas pari

Read visvapsnya, and punctuate; in the ms. the next stanza

joins on to this one without a break. This stanza is No. 4 in

all texts save Kaus.

TS. has visvapsniya; others as here.

This stanza and the next occur further in SV. 2. 1183, 1182;

VS. 12. 41, 40; TS. 1. 5. 3. 3; MS. 1. 7. 4: 112. 11-17; KS.

8. 14; 9. 1; LS. 3. 5. 11.

punar urja vavrtsva punar agnivisayusa

punar nas piihy anhasah z 1 z ka 1 z

Read: punar iirja vavrtsva punar agna isayusa |

punar nas pahy anhasah z 4 z ka 1 z

All texts save Kaus. have ni vartasva in a; in c TS. has piihi

visvatah.

42.

VS. 11. 77-80; TS. 4. 1. 10. 2ff.
;
MS. 2. 7. 7: 83.15; KS. 16. 7.

yas senabhftvarir avyadhinir guna uta

yas ceno yas ca taskaras tans te agnir vi dadhamy a si

In a read sena abhitvarir, in b ugana, in c yas steno, and in d

agne vi: for asi possibly asani is good.
For a see further MS. 3. 1. 9: 12. 15; KS. 19. 10 (bis). In

c the other texts have plurals; and they have api dadhamy

asye for d.

vi jambhair malimnaun agre danstrabhyam taskaran

ubha

haniibhyam stenar maghava tans tvam khada sukha-

datam z

T has uta in b.

Read : vi jambhair malimlun agne danstrabhyam taskaran uta
|

hattubhyfim stenan maghavas tans tvam khada sukha-

ditan z 2 z
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For a .MS. and KS. have danstrahhyfim ; VS. and TS. omit

agne. For b VS. and TS. have jambhyais , KS. jambhyebhis ,

and MS. jambhabhyam taskaram uta. In c all other texts have

bhaga\a- .MS. has sukhfiditanl in 1.

-ramoii malimlava Btenimii ta-kar.-i vam-

\ kiksesv aghft; fis te gne pari dadhasy asfni
|

In the tirst hemistich read \

'

-i-fum-u malimlavas stenfisas
;

in the second aghayavas tiins te 4

gue pari dadhamy asani.

All other texts have jani^u in a, and have for d tans te

dadhami jambhaynh.

y6 asnialdivani aratlyaKhyas ca no 'd\vsad vijjaiiraa

f!3a asfida> ki.iv\ fi.lo rfpfins tan agne sarn daha tvaih z 4 z

kfinila* *

T has aratlyfnl ami lvcsad.

In a n-al arfitiyr'nl, in b dvesad dvijanma, and in c kravyado.
SB. 6/ 6. 3. 10 gives this stanza and also the first padas of

the other three. In b other versions have dvesate janah. For

cd other versions have ninla<l y<> a>inan li|^:ic c;i sarvaih tain

masmasa kuru; VS. ami SIJ. have li MS. and KS. have

sarvans tan. MS. has mrsmr>a. ami KS. m

43.

a kramlaya dhanapate lid enam adatasuta
|

arvfincaih punar a knlhi
| yathahaiii kamaye tatha Z

For adatasuta I have no suggestion : remove colon after c.

i a occurs in -

parimant a- pari dhava akanta> punar a knlhi
|

atho >imlra- (-.rj-ni- rnxuin :i naval an ilia Z

T has akarta^. in l.

l'rbably w- may n-al pari dhava, but f>r parimautas and

akanta- I have n< v U ^-_rc-t i..n : in the seconl hemistich read

-mi, ami nayata.l.

kl rka
kftmft]

a .-IMII.II kai;
J
.186

|

t.-nu IIP- \ i-va.lli:i\ ir\ :i -;nn | na\.ii 1 ilia /. kandilll 3z

In Q read tena. In the first hi'ini^tirh \\. mi^ht n-al hvayate:

possibly rkitki rm nt rkatman. The whole
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hymn is so corrupt that any suggestion must be offered with

reserve: it seems to be a charm to bring back a recreant lover.

44.

Against snake-poison.

asitasya tayimatasya babhror uporakasya ca
|

sarva visasya dhaniafn vradhnevagni samivare z

Read taimfitasya in a, and upodakasya in b
;
in c dhamani is

probably a safe correction
;
for d I have thought of budhnevagne

sami kare, but it seems futile.

The first hemistich occurs S. 5. 13. 6 (see also this ms., f 105a

1. 6). S. has apodakasya.

isikadanta durlabha kim me sakhayam a tuda
|

namiimi sacyagatam sacmaih visadusadusanam z

Read durlabha in a, tudah in b, and visadusanam in d; for

sacmaih sakhmam might be possible-.

yat talavyojati sam sisikse visam tvam

tryastuda rudamasi babhruko nakulas tvat. z

For a I would suggest yat talu vy ajati; in b read tvam, in c

trayastuda nudamasi: tvat in d may be a corruption.

tryo vai asmat sakhayo babhruko nakulas tvat.
|

te sarve asya vatayam aheyas arasam visam z 4 z ka 4 z

Read trayo in a, vatayan in c
;
in d aheyas must be changed at

least to aheyam; read visam.

45.

Fever-charm.

'

sarasvatam vrsanam babhruvakso sitarure tanva pasyati

me
|

anvedukam sadaihtaih tva trtiyaka huve namasyam saha-

devam apsujam z

The margin has rukam for (anve-)dukam.

Read: sarasvatam vrsanam babhruvaksas sitarure tanvam pas-

yant! me |

anyedyuskam sadamdim tva trtiyakam huve namasyam
mahadevam apsujam z 1 z
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f!3b yo apsujo aruno manure jane vive>a hahhrii harsiyisnur
ak-ata

|

sitarurava tam-ayi-nage jusa slrsa sa te sram uamo stu

devah /.

Read: yo apsujo aruno manure jane vive>a haMirur harsayiMiur
aksatah

|

sitariiraya taru>ayi>navi- ju>e >ir>afn raa te sraman namo
'stu devah z 2 z

yo har>ayan jafnjabha svedano va>i \ a-i praliarah slta-

rura sisema nu
|

so smabhyaiii mrtvena prehi sosito ya vayo vayam hiv-

mas tarn abhi pra janaiii /.

Read jajabha in a; vasa praharah I cannot solve. In c I have

thought of srtvfi, but.it is not very probable: for d we might
read yam vayam dvismas tarn abhi pra janam ;

or perhaps some

form of gam is to be restored at the end of d.

namas te vidmane kasanaya yato yatas surabhe sarii

babhuvatha
|

sa no ma hinsin namo stu tubhyai'n >ii^akty :"il iha para-

yaiifi 7. kaiulah 4 / anu 9 z

In a read k and in b surabhes sain babhuvitlia :

4stu

in c, and iha palaya nah in d. The number of the kfnxla

should be 5.

. Prayer for a liberal giver.

asya tvarii dadatas jam vardeva ta tvarii pari

Y:\\\\
\ i-\ atah

|

yo vrahmano radho piddho dadat tasya somah pratad

dirirhaiii ayuh /

In 1) T has vandeva, in <! \ iddho dadutu sya.

In ab read rfijan varmeva tarn; in c viddho Madat: for pratad
in d pra tara would suit well, <>r |.i>silly pra l.i

asya somah pratad dirgliam .ivnr alianiva sflryo v&sa-

rani

sasyat sn^nm n.i-ay:i.l \ i.llimaiio vinarii bahis tialyaii

carati rogo sniat. i
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T givo siiM-fir in c.

For pratad see st. 1
;
in c so 'smfit susron may be possible ;

read vesmano for vidhmano, and 'smat.

danam trsnayas pari pata viddham dfmaih ksudhn dfina

saiiideva martyah
aviskando bhavati yo dadiitt a pyiiyate papur daksinaya /

In b read danam samdeva nirtyah ;
in c aviskaudho and 'dadat :

papurir might be better in d.

l4a a pyayatam papur daksinaya varmeva syiitarii pari patu
visvatah z z

bahir visam tan me tasya srosatam salyod dharayasmat.

In c it might be better to read tarn etasya ;
in d read salyfi ud

dharayasniat : for srosatam I have nothingv

RY. 1. 31. 15b equals b, except piisi for patu.

vrahma sarvyam upa badhatam ito dabhyat kulan navam

ivadisumbi z

tasmai dadad dirgham ayus krpraskr satam janas sarado

jivatad iha
|

In a read saravyam apa ;
for ivadisumbi in b I have no sugges-

tion [perhaps ivambhasi ? ED.], nor for krpraskr in c.

yada dati pra dadati yada vrahma prati grhnati radho

sya |

a dadur viridyad upahatya ratis sarve yajna upa tisth-

antu sUkam z 6 z ka 1 z

Read yada dadati in a, and 'sya in b
; puda c seems hopelessly

corrupt; in d read yajiia and sakam.

47.

A charm against sorceries.

vyaghrarupas surabhis sinhesya retasa krta
|

madhye prthivyam nisthita sam agacchad yatudanya |

T has sinhasya in b.

Read sinhasya and krtah in b; prthivyah and nisthitas in c;

yatudhanya in d.
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abhipretam apa vyaktiipade | grbhayam apade |

atraiva sarva jambhaya yas kas ca yatndhanyah z

For the first hemistich I suggest as a possibility the reading

abhipretam -ipa vvaktam agrbhayam apade; in c read jambhaya,
and in .1 yax ka^: the margin has dhanah but the feminine is

retained because of st. Id and st. 3d.

pratlbodhas caturaksas sraktiyo srameva velubhrt.

pratlcis krtyakrtya a in fix krt yfikrtaiii jahi |

The first hemistich appears again on f22a, hymn N<>. ?', thux;

pratlbodhas cat urakso *** srameva vldubhrta (T. has trta) ;

we may read then in b sraktyo and vidubhrt, leaving >raineva

doubtful. For the second hemistich read prati<-i> krtya ak

infix krtyakrto jahi: this is S. 10. 1. 6cd except amfln for ai

S. 10. 1. 31d.

krtyakrtam valu^ninaiii mfilino >apatlu->aiii /.

in. Iras tu sarvans tan hantu sattvaghnena bhavam i\a /.

4 z ka 2 z

Read valaginani mulinath
; and, if sapathesam cannot stand,

sapatheyyam; these changes will ufive the hemistich as in

S. 5. 31. 12; cf. S. 10. 1. 31. For pada d I have nothing.

48.

6. 7. 56. 5-7, with a new stanza for No. 3.

f!4b rasasya kfirkotasya ulcivasyopasarpata |

hi sarvam :ili-y ayothenam ajijabhaiii

Read: arasasya karkotasya nicinasyopasarpatah |

visain lii sarvam adisy atho eiiam ajijabhaiii 7. 1 z

In a S. hax sarkotasya; in c it lax \\^.\\\\ \\\ u

na te bahavo raso sti ni xfrse nota madhya tali
|

kirn idaih paxayasuya pratst- bibhrxy arl.hakaih
|

The margin gives ra te, and papa fr pasa.
T has nota in 1>, and hhitrxy in d.

In a read bah vo and 'xti, in I, na: t,.r the second

read kim idafn papayamuya purrlir l.ilharxy arbhakam.

iM bfthvor lalam asti in a, and atha kii'n pa i<

VOL. X\ 17
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yat te yaskamlhftn upa tasthau vijamni yas ca te parfm

juvfi initvum ivadrtam malarii te prati dadhmasi z

In a read yat te skandhan, in b vijfmmi ami perhaps parusi
or parvani: I can do nothing with c, and can only suggest

palam as a possibility in d.

idam bhittva pipllikfi vi vrsyanti marya |

sarvye tara plavatha sfitkotam arasam visaih zz 4 z 2 z

Read: adanti tva pipilikii vi vrscanti mayuryah |

sarve bhala bravatha sarkotam arasaih visam z 4 z kfi 3 z

This is the reading of S., and at first sight it may seem
extreme thus to restore, but well known confusions of sibilants,

of r and 1, and in this ms. of bh and t, will account for every

change.

49.

St. 1 and2= S. 7. 50. 8 and 9.

i
krtam me daksine haste savye me jayahita |

gojita bhuyasam asvajit krtamcayo hiranyajit. z

In b read jaya ahitah, and in c gojid.

S. has jayo me savya in b, and dhanamjayo in d.

aksas phalavatim divam datta gam ksirinim iva
|

sam ma, krtasya dharaya dhanus snatneva naihata z

T has aksas, dharaya, and snanneva.

Read aksas in a, divam in b, dharaya in c, and snavneva nah-

yata in d.

In the margin there is a gloss kslravatim gam dattva. In a

S. has dyuvam; divam as accusative does not seem impossible,

although it is not quotable.

ubhau hastau pratidlnnau vrahmamirombhamasi
|

kalir enam yathii hanad asya vado bharamahi
|

In a read pratidivno, in b rambh, and in d vedo bharamahfd.

a bhadram tvaparam uta tretarii para kalini

krtam me hastahitomi saumanasau saha z 4 z

In a read dvaparam ;
both sense and meter seem to demand

some such word as dehi or bhara, which might be inserted
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before uta. In c we probably ought to read hasta; and for

ahitoml I have thought of ahitam amu.

50.

Charm for the recovery of something lost.

f15a yadetha paretha yat te tan ma nlyate |

tatas tva punar athancam bhiitasyajjlgamut pati |

In b read me, in c arvaiicam, and in d ajlgamat patih: for a

I cm do nothing. [Could not the reading be yadeyatha pareya-
tha ? ED.]

a tva iiayii bhutapatir a devo vrhaspatih

adityas sarve tva nesam vis>e devas suvarcasah

Read nayad in a, and nesan in c.

anupatis sarasvati bhago rajasy a naya |

sala maiiasya patnir ivasya namas karat, z

In a read annapatis, which is given by T ;
in b read nayah ;

in d asya might be better.

i c occurs with accusative, in &. 9. 3. 21d.

yas tv.'i n i naya nesas sa u tveha nayat punah
mano hi vrahinano vidur visvakarma mani>inah / 4 z ka

5 z a 10 z

In a nesat would be a far better reading.

61.

gator havir janayanta stha indragram jyestha pary aga-
meha dovah

sug.i ta sa patha aj.i iiiassa)iiiyam indram dadati

pracrtah

Iii tin- ti-vt IM mivticli we may read janayantas, jyestham, and

sgameha ;
for the second suguto gatu uta sa panthfi api so *sma-

bhyam indram dad.Ui pracetah: there may be a corruption in

indrftgram.

agnir nali jmractfi tvajasa vrhaepatih satya astu nas sakhi

havir vtralianaiii puraiidararii bhagenabhya bha-

gavantas tva in
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In a read tv ojasii, in b satyo, and in c puraiiularaih. The

following is a possible reading: imlram huve vrtrahanam puram-
daram bhagenabhy agama bhagavantas tvfim.

tvarh soma divyo nrcaksas sugam assabhyam patho nu

gaccha |

abbi no gotrani vidusrva nesu acchii no vficam usatl

jighiisi |

In the first hemistich read sugan asmabhyam patho 'nu, in

the second neso 'ccha, and also usatmi jigasi.

This stanza occurs in Kaus. 4. 2, with anu khyah in b and

vidusa iva in c.

f!5b imam agne saranim mimrso na imam adhvanam yam
agama duram

|

apis pita prasatis somyana bhramadasp rsikrh mart ya-

nam. z 4 z ka z

Read: imam agne saranim mimrso ma imam adhvanam vain

agama duram
|

apis pita pramatis somyanam bhfmir asy rsikfn martvfi-

nam z 4 z ka 1 z

This stanza appears RV. 1. 31. 16; LS. 3. 2. 7; and the first

hemistich in S. 3. 15. 4, with pada b yam adhvanam agama
duram: AG. 1. 23. 25 has pada a, and N. 6. 20 has pada d. It

seems worth noting that in d the manuscript reading of lA is

bhrimir asprsikrn.

52.

ye purastad a syandete gavau svarisabhe yava krnomy
arvani ahasyasvavarad aniyasi z ye dharad a syan-

dete ye pascad a syandete uttarad a syandete ga va u

svarsabhe yavakrnomy arvani ahasyassvavaralian-

lyasi z ka 2 z

53.

TS. 5. 7. 4. 3f. plus S. 6. 64. 2.

agne yasasvin yasasam vardhayemam indravatim upacir-

mihava
|

ayam murdha paramesthi suvarcas samananam uttama-

Aloko astu z
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In b read upacitim iha vaha.

For a TS. has agne yasasvin yasasemam arpaya: and in b

apacitlm.

dhata vidhata {taramotha samdrk prajfipatis para
virfit.

stomas chandansi navido ham ahus te asmai rastram upa
san iianiantu

|

In a read paramota, in c stomas and nivido mam.
I'ada a, as here, also RV. 10. 82. \ll, : VS. 17. $6b; TS. 4. 6.

>. ll. : N. LO. .'>;)>. KS. 18. Ib has paramo na. Mv .' 10. 3b:

134. 3 has dliarta vi.lharta. IMda b, as here, also S. 4. 11. 7b;
8. 5. lOc; TS. has viraja. In c TS. has ma ahus, and for .1 it

has otasmai ra>tram alilii >aiii namama
(ef, D6Z1 -ian/:ii.

bhadrara iechantu r>ayah sarvidas tapo diksfun upa ni

aedur a^re
|

tato ra>traiii balam ojas ca
jfit'///'<

1<l ^x///ai Uva upa
san namantu z

In a read svarvidas.

This stanza appears also in S. lt. 41. 1 and TA. :{. 11
' -

reads as here except for icchanta in a. In the first hemistich

IX and TA. read thus: bhadraiii pasyanta upa sedur agre tapo
'lik-am rsayah suvarvidah; and they have in c ksatram for

ram, and in d abhi for upa.

a vartadhvam upa netu sarve ayam ca fyattam adhi-

patir vo stu
|

fIGa samanam raantram abhi mantrayadvam imam pascad upa

jivatha sarve z

In a read upa na ita, in b 'stu, and in c mantrayadhvam.

TS. reads: abhy a vartadhvam upa meta sakam ayam Mata-

dhipatir vo astu
| asya vijiianam anu sai'u rabhadhvam imam

'1 ami jivatha sarve.

anya is ca z

samanu mantras sameti samane sam&nam manah saha

cit tarn isaih
|

samanu mantram alli mantra iva sara&nena 1

jiihomi \ f.
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For a read samano mantras samitis samfini; in b read esfun.

in c samanaih and mantraye vas, and in d samfmenn vo.

This stanza occurs also RV. 10. 191. 3; MS. 2. 2. 6: 20. 12;

TB. 2. 4. 4. 5. In the first hemistich RV. and TB. read as

here
;

S. and MS. have vratam for manas. In the second hemi-

stich RV. reads as here
;
MS. has samanam kratum abhi man-

trayadhvam ;
&. has for c what is d here, and for d has snmfi-

narii ceto abhi sain visadhvam; the second hemistich in TB. is

samanaih keto abhi sarii rabhadhvam safijfianena vo havisa

yajamah<

54.

.19. 37, with a new stanza prefixed.

tvam agne pramatis tvam pitasi nah tvam sakha yajyo
si jatavedali

tvam visvavid gatravit kavir visvasa ubhayas santv

asme z

In b read sakha yajyo 'si, in c visvavid and kavir, in d asme

and possibly visvapa : gatuvit would be better than gatravit.

Padaa occurs in RV. 1. 31. lOa.

idam varco gnina dhattam agam bhargo yasas sa ojo

vayo balam

tryastriiisad yani vlryani tany agnili z pra dadatu me

In a read 'gnina and agan, in b saha ojo vayo balam; trayas
in c: remove the period to the end of d.

This stanza occurs also MS. 2. 3. 4: 31. 9; KS. 40. 3; TB.
2. 5. 7. 1

;
and one similar in AS. 6. 12. 2. All the versions

have dattam in a; MS. and TB. have agat, as also AS. which

begins idam radho; KS. has a ma varco 'gnina dattam etu. S.

has b as here; TB. and AS. have bhargas and yasas inter-

changed, and add ca at end; MS. has for b mahi radhah saha

ojo balam yat, which KS. varies ojo mahad balam. S. has the

rest as here except for ca after yani in c; KS. omits yani in c.

MS., TB., and AS. have an equivalent of the second hemistich

of the next stanza.

varco dehi me tanvam sahojo vayo balam
|

indriyaya tva karmane viryaya prati grhnami satasara-

daya |
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For b read saha ojo vayo balam.

The first hemistich appears also in KS. 40. & lias in a

varca a dhehi tanvaih, and the rest as IKM KS. has varea a

dhayi me tanuh saha ojo mahad balam.

firjo tvfi balfiya daujase sahase tva

abhibhuya tva ifiMrabhrtyaya pary u*ami -ata^aradaya |

For daujase read tvaiijasi-; in c read abhibhuyaya, and in d

uli ami.

rtubhis tvarta\ air lyO06 \aivase tva
|

samvatsarasya tejasii tena mohana krnmasi z kfi 2 z

In d read sariihanu. The k fun la number is 4.

The stanza also occurs S. 5. ^8. 13 and HG. 1. 11. 2; IHi.

omits tva in b, has dhayasu for tejasa in c, and for d has tena

sann anu grhniVi.

55.

A love-charm.

idam ftnjanam fuiajr >aulfiliiin Akanikradaiii
|

f!6b abhi sa cakranda bhagarsabho va>-itaiii iva z

In c read ma and bhaga, in d rsabho; cakrandad would seem

better too. Though there is much against it, for sfuilulum I

would suggest 'tholulim; cf. S. 3. 19. 6 for ululim.

ft^TM kunikradad yatha prat van ma bhagagamat. |

tam aha prenya put ram ivopastha<lhikafn z

In b read ma bhaga agamat, in c probably prenfi and in d

stha adhikam.

I' ;.la a apprar> in S. 2. 30. 5c.

akso me madhusankavc jih\a me madusndin!
|

nasor adlii ]iramanilanaih datsu me saraghath madhii
|

In a read aksyau and kfu<c.

6. 7. 36. laisak-y:tu n.ui nia.lliu>arnk:i>r. Cf. al><> the follow-

in-j. N<.. 1.24.6: niadhu In- madliv i-laiii madhii jihvfi me inadliu-

vadini
|

mukhe me saraghani madhii datsu sariivananatii krtam.

madliuman main :m\ ..saiiaiii ja^hanaiii ina-llnunaii mama
|

atikrtvaiii H&kha madhumatun i\.i 2 4 z

ka 5 z a 11 z
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Margin has sama correcting a, and dhuman ma
| correcting b.

In mamanyosanam the first part is probably mania, but the

rest is puzzling. In c read mam atikrtam, and in d sakhfuii.

With the second hemistich cf. S. 1. 34. 4cd, where c reads

mam it kila tvam vanah
;

it is very possible that Paipp. has not

a variant in atikrtvam, but merely a corruption of the S. read-

ing: in S. the meter would be improved by vavanah.

56.

A rearrangement of S. 3. 19. 6-8.

prayata jayata narah ugra vas santu bahavfili

indro vas sarma yacchaty anadhrsya yathasatfi y.

In a we should probably read preta, though prayata seems

possible; read nara, bahavah, and in d yathasatha.
This stanza occurs also RV. 10. 103. 13; SV. 2. 1212; VS.

17. 46
;
TS. 4. 6. 4. 4. In pada a all have preta save TS. which

has upa preta; in b TS. has sthira where others have ugra. In

c all have yacchatu: b and c as here interchange in RV., SV.,

VS.

ud dharsamtam maghavadhyatudany ut satvanam sama-

kanansi
|

ud dharsantam vajinam vajinabhy ad vairanam jayatam
etu ghosah z

Margin corrects to maghavan yatu in a.

Read: ud dharsantam maghavann ayudhany fit satvanam ma-

makanam manansi
]

ud dharsantam vajinam vajinany ud viranaih jayatam
etu ghosah z 2 z

This stanza occurs also RV. 10. 103. 10; SV. 2. 1208; VS.

17. 42; TS. 4. 6. 4. 4. In a all these have dharsaya, and I am

tempted to restore this in Paipp. S. 5. 20. 8b is ud dharsaya
satvanam ayudhani. In b TS. has mahansi, others as here.

For c others have ud vrtrahan
,
but S. 3. 19. 6a is ud dharsan-

tam maghavan vajinani; for d &. 3. 19. 6 reads as here, others

ud rathanam jayatam yantu ghosah, save that TS. has etu

ghosah.
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prthag ghosii ulalayas ketumantu ud irataih

devii indrajyestha maruto yantu senaya |

In a read ululayas, in b ketumanta.

These are the last four pala> of S. :}. 19. 6.

avasfsta para pata -aravyr vr:'ihma>aiiiMte
|

jayamitrfm pra padyasva mamai>aiii kaiii canoe chi*ah /.

z ekadasamnake pratliamas suktah z z

Read: avasrsta jtara pata -ara\ v.- vr:iliiia>aiii-ite
|

jayainitran pra ia-l\ ;i-\.i main i vnh kaiii rain'ic chinah z

4 / ckrula^anuvakf pratliainas suktah 7.

This stanza occurs also RV. 6. 75. 1 8V. 1. 1*13; VS. 17.

45; TS. 4. 6. 4. 4; TB. 3. 7. 6. 2:
1

.: ApS. :;. ; ,,la a also

Vait. 34. 17; AG. 3. 12. 18. Of these TB. and ApS. i

a\a-iMah, others as here. In b TS. has saiii-it:., '\\\. ami A -

saro brahmasaih>itah, others as here. Pada c as here occurs : 6.

3. 19, Scand 11. 10. 18d; RV., SV., VS. gacchaniitran , T8M
TB., ApS. gacchainitran pra visi. For d RV., SV., VS. read

as here; S. 3. 19. 8e mfmilsfmi moci kas cana; so S. 8. 8. 19d;
11. 9. 20d; 10. 19d; cf. 11. 9. 13c: TS., TB., ApS. have

mai>aiii kam canoe chi>ali.

57.

S. 2. 11.

dusa dupir asi hetya hatir asi menya mniir asi
|

Read diisir and hetir.

S. ha> 'Iri-ya, which seems better.

f!7a graktiyo si pratisaro si punasearo si pratyabhicarano si

Read sraktyo, wiiich is indicated by the marginal srakti.

And read (
si each time.

S. does not have j.uiia-caro *si.

prathamam abhi cara yo m M -I \--ii \aiii oa vayan
1\ i-inali

Read pratlmam <n\ \\itli S., prati tarn; also Sin.m ami \ayaiii.

S. has yam vayam.
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siiryad asi varcodhiis taniipfmfipyas krtyadiisana z

For siiryad asi I see nothing except the reading of S., surir

asi; for the rest read varcodhas taniipfma apya> krtyadiisaiiah.

6. has surir asi varcodha asi taniipfmo 'si.

sukro si bhrajo si jyotir asi svar asi

apuniha sreyaiisim ati sumam krama z z dvitiyas

suktah z z

Read 'si in a, and in the next, apnuhi sreyiiusam ati samam

krama. S. has jyotir and svar interchanged. The formulae of

the last two sets occur frequently, but the variants are not im-

portant.

58.

Against viskandha(?).

viskandhasya kasthasya kardamasya ulukya |

apasphanasya krtya yas tesam tvam radhugile jahi z z

The ms. corrects to viskambh . Perhaps kardhvasya in a.

In view of st. 4a it seems possible that the first pada is vis-

kandhasya kasthasya ;
I can do nothing for ulukya and radhu-

gile; perhaps apaspharia is the opposite of samsphana, which

means ''

getting fat." There seems to be some reference to

demons, in which connection viskandha is suitable.

pramaramsyusahavyam kardamam nilasakyam

aghasaram iva darunam ayus krnomy antaram z

I have no suggestion that is plausible.

vividdhasya vikarnasya rtasya ca
|

triparni visvabhesaji idaih krnotu bhesajam |

Possible readings are visirnasya and krtasya. Sandhi calls

for bhesajy.

kasthasya viskandhasya apasthapanabhesajam |

idam krnomi bhesajam yathayam agado mati z 3 z

In d read 'sati. The stanza is No. 4 and the hymn No. 3.

Th lexicons do not have apasthapana but it seems fairly suita-

ble here with the sense "driving away."
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59.

A charm, possibly against the apacit.

yasma.l afloat saiii -u-i iva yarf babhnva galattakha |

<> vatsam iva jfmanas tad upaiti yathayatham 7.

In a read susrava, in c- janfmf^; in 1, iraluntika, or kam, is

not impossible; especially in view of st. 2d.

IKI srgasya patangasya tanmasya mat hair :"i*yah

f!7b venos pautur imnmaMi >niniasya Lrlfnir inali p:u-il atta-

\at. z

Here it can only be said that perhaps at the end of b there is

a form of madhyaga: the word glaur is clear and it seems that

tlu- re is a reference to the apacit.

aham veda yathasita gilvika naina vasi
|

amurii tarn tvam ito gaccha yam aham lv-siui j.fiurusam z

In a yad asitha would best suit the context; gilvika is not in

the lexicons, the nearest to it being tilvika, a plant name: in d

read purusam.

tasyapi madhyaslda nllagnvasu sedata
|

vatasyanu plavanam asa kasyanu sanividam. z

It seems not impossible to read here madhya a sldan, and

M<l:tta; or in b even seditha. In c plavanam would be better.

Tliis stanza seems to tell whither the apacit (?) shall go.

pito yariitv agruvo nir ato y<> tv a^nr.

adharacl rtas para prahaiu .irlavam a<lliu>asam

nir ahaiii Lrl.lvam adhumasaiii a-lli .- para z k

The first hemistich probably should ival apitnyantv ai,nu\.

nir ito yant\ airruvah; tin- ins to have . \].r-ss t Ml tin-

usual idea of driving away the pest.

60.

Seemingly a charm against a co-u

ablii tvriiii aham ojase indro dasyfin i\ aMmxaiii

sapatni i i ito dflraih ^arrlmhhy osuft
|

Read ojasendro in the first hemistich, gapatniiii in r, an<l in d

gacchaty okasah.
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;ha itlai'u patyos sasahlsu surfiv ubhu
|

atho sapatyo sfisahlr yatha nasyaty okasah

To attempt to restore this seems unwise, but it is possible that

the original meaning was something like "may I have power
over my husband, and may my rival have none", so that she may
be driven from the house."

abhibhur aham fisamam vidvakarma inahain adat.
|

ahaih mitrani kalpayanvesu grhesu ryustharah z

The general sense of this is fairly clear, but to fix the text is

another matter: something like this might be possible, abhibhur

aham iisa sarii visvakarma maho me 'diit, though it is far from

satisfactory. In c kalpayam may be read, and in d perhaps

tvesu
;
for the end of d I have no suggestion.

ut tistha mama va idam na tavehiipi kirii cana
|

mam cfiiva pasyany ayabhy amum ca divi suryarii z ka

5 z anu 12 z

The only thing that is clear in the first hemistich is a contrast

between the speaker and her rival. In c pasyann ayaty may be

read, referring to the man.

61.

A rearrangement of S. 3. 11. 5-8.

yas tva mrtyur abhy adhatta jayamano supasatha |

f!8a tan te satyasya hastabhyam idam muiicatu vrhaspatih z

T has tarn te in c.

For b read jayamanam supasaya ;
read tarn in c.

For d S. has ud amuiicad brhaspatih : these padas are c-f in S.

abhi tva jarimahita gam uksanam ivarja

ninye yamtu mrtyavo yan fihur itara yo satam z

In b read iva rajjva, in c vy anye yantu, and in d itaran satam.

pra visatam pranapanam anadvaham iva vrajam.

sariram asyangani jariske nayatam yuvam

It seems best to read with S. pranapanav anadvahav; for jar-

iske jarimne suggests itself.

The . version of our pada d is jarase vahatam punah. The

first hemistich also occurs S. 7. 53. 5ab.
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yuva starii pranapfmau im- snham Utaih inrtyave |

*y&mjarixk* *<//' arUta ilia vanlliatfuh
|

In a read yuvaih ; I can offer nothing for pfida b. For c read

ayaih jarimna- sevadhir; this second hemistich occurs only in

8. 7. 53. 5, and its reading is that offered here.

jarasi* tva jari dadhmo jarase nir uhfunasi
|

jara tva hhadrayfinasid vinya yantu mrt\ ahur

itarfi y<> ^ataiii /. ."> / ka 10 zz zz

T has bhad ray fin nesad vinye in cd.

In b read uharaasi; for c perhaps we may iva.l
jar.-.

l.lia.lra yfi nc-a-l; the rest as in it. '.'. Tlu- kfinda is No. 1.

6. St. 7 has jarayai tva pari dadaini jarayfii ni dhuvami tvS
|

jara tva bhadra nesta .

62.

-
. 11. 1-4: . r,-ti; HV. 10. 161. 1-4.

muncami tva liavi>a jivanaya kam ajnatayak-nia.l uta

rajayakMiia

gahya grhlto yady esa yatas tata indra.irnT pra niuniuk-

tam ayanaiii /

In b read r&jayaksmftt, in c irrahya, in d enain.

6. has grahir jagraha yady etad enam tasya ,
in :j. 11. 1, but

in 20. 96. it has vuitad for yady etad; the latter is also the

ing of the KV. I 'ada a occurs also ^ L6, I: \.

4.

yadiik-ar.iyuvaimli v.i j.areto yadi mrtyor antikafn nita

-va
|

tam a liaraini niri'lr upasl had aiii|>:ir^am rnaiii satjUara-

l:iya z

Iii a the only hope seems to be to read, with s. and l'\ .

yadi k-it:iyur yadi \ a parcto; in c inn-tor, in d read Mp&nam.

8aha>r:ik-rna -alain \ir\.'ii;i nil ayanaiii

indm yatln-naiii jaras* >-ya duritasya param z

T has yathainaiii in 0.

In a it would probably be better to read with >. -ata\ iryona;

in 1. ii :ir-am <-natn. Read yatha inam and

t i in c, and jarain in d.
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RV. and 8. 20. 96. 8 h;i\ - n i- ir.nlt'ii.i in a; in the second

hemistich 8. 3. 11. 3 has ati at the beginning of d; . 20. 96. 8

ha- ^ataih yathainam sarado uayatlndro ;
so RV. except yathe-

maiii . Pada d here would be improved by ati at the beginning.

satam jiva sarado vardhamiinas sataih hemantaris chatam

11 vasantfm.
|

satam indragnl savitii vrhaspatis satayusa havisaharsas

ayanam z kandah 20
|

In d read harsam enam. The kanda is No. 2.

In c S. 3. 1.1. 4 has satam ta indro agnih ;
but . 20. 96. 9

and RV. have c as here, while for d they have satayusa havise-

mam punar duh; so also N. 14. 36.

Pada a also occurs S. 7. 53. 2c; SB. 5. 1; AdB. 1.

63.

Cf. S. 10. 5. 42-45.

yat te apnam bhuvas pata aksita prthivim anu
|

tasya nas tvam bhuvas pate sam pra yaccha prajapate

cyatte z

In T the stanza ends rightly with prajapate, omitting cyatte.

In b we may read aksitam, which is perhaps better than

a ksiyati of 8.

vyat te paramesthino vrahmcmaplpadama tam
|

samvatsarasya danstrabhyam hetis tva samudad ibhih

hetis tvam mamudad ibhih z

For d read hetis tam sam adhad abhi.

In S. these padas are 42cd and 43ab : S. has vfiisvanarasya in c.

yam tvam rbhustv ahutis sam id devi sahiyas! |

raj lio varuno si bandho si so mapamanusyayanam amu-

syah z

putram ahamne ratrlye badhanah
|

It seems probable that in the first pada we have only a cor-

ruption of the 8. reading, iyam tam psatv ahutih; the only

doubt is as to rbhustv. The rest seems to be nothing more

than a corruption of what appears in 8., thus: rajfio varunasya

bandho *si
|

so 'mum amusyayanam amusyah putram anne prane

badhana: rutriye is puzzling, but all the rest seems clear enough.
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mrno si deva savitur Lrayatrenart-handava

jia-fin dvipadfi< catuspadah yo sman dvf>u yam
ca vayan dvi>ma* te jahitam innla tasm-ii >a mayi
in n la tasmai durahah z z ka 3 z

KS. 37. 13, 14 has mrno 4
si innifmii>ya dvipadas catuspadah,

and mrdo 'si mrdase dvipade catuspade. Read mrno 'si deva

savitar Lrayatrena chandasfi ; l\ij.a<la-. vnifin, vayarii: after

1\ i-ma> I an suggest nothing plausible.

64.

f!9a ni te padaih pade mama ni citte me ta nis krtuh

adasaH kevalo mama ahiusfi dharani tava z

paradena ga mardayanti padenu sambara ratham
|

padena marya mattaiii na eso no ha tvat.

ma pa mrpo ma ma para mrpo manyatrasmi manask

yam tva hi rivabho gfiir nakulena parimasi |

na tva krnve saiii nrhane na kuririty aupasena
tva damasmi lomni na tva pu>kayot srje z 4 z

The margin gives sr opposite st. 3a.

There seems to be no hope of making any sense out of these

stanzas; about the only thing to be said is that st. 4 seems to

suggest the sphere of S. 6. 138, which appears below as No. 68.

65.

Stanzas 3 and 4 Kaus. 33. 9 and 8.

ghrtahutfi> prthivlm a nayeno asman pra dfmlhvocati

kilbisani
|

a nil i.i i i- Mimaiiasas suvlra jyog jivantas tava sakhye

syama |

T has huUiH in a, and darv in b: I am not sure of rdhv.

In a read hutas and nayaiim; in canantar:^ and Mivira. For

pada b I will venture no suggestion.

aantarema vat ud:m ..nlarrna kimi-li

\asami triya vayaiii sarasvatya carainiui z

For the first hemistich we may read antareme yfitudhuna anta-

reme kimidinah. In c read naKyamasi and probably trayftn.
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infi u> ri khanitfi asmai c-a tva khanfunasi

dvipadas catuspad asmakam ma risad (levy osadhe z z

The ms. writes pas sa over the first two words of c.

Read risan in a, and dvipac in c.

This stanza occurs also RV. 10. 97. 20; VS. 12, 95; TS. 4. 2.

6. 5. All save Kaus. have for a in a \<> risat khanitft; Kan-, ai

here; for b Kaus. has yasmai ,
others yasmai cfiliam khanami

vah, while VS. 12. lOOb has yasmai ca tva klmnamy aham. In

c RV. and TS. have dvipac catuspad; so also VSK. 13. 6. 22c:

pada d appears only in Kaus.

anya vo anyam avatv * *
nyasyav apavata |

sadhrlcis suvrata bhutva asyavati *Tryaih z ka 5 z a 13 z

T gives full reading, and has virye in d.

For b read anyanyasya tipiivata; and in cd read bhutvasya
avata viryam.
Padas ab, as here, occur also RV. 10. 97. 14; VS. 12. 88;

TS. 4. 2. 6. 3; MS. 2. 7. 13: 94. 9; KS. 16. 13: pada a TB. 2.

8. 4. 8.

66.

Charm with an asvattha-amulet.

dhruvas tistha bhuvanasya gopa masa vyakta vanaspate |

atraiva tvam iha vayam suvlra visva mrdho pi mahatlr

vyasya

In a read gopa; pada b is shorter than the .others by two syl-

lables, which seem to have stood before masa. In c one would

expect tatraiva; in d read 'pi. I can suggest nothing more.

f19b yo vanaspatyanam adhipatir babhuva yasminn ima visva

bhuvanady arpita z

tas anajmi madhuna daivyena yasma manim nir mame

visvarupaih |

In b read bhuvanany, in c tam, in d yasmad and rupam.

imam manim visvajitam suvlram asmad asvatthat pary
ud bharami

yena visvas prtanas sam jayasy atho dyaniit samitum a

vadami z

In a read imam, in c jayamy, and in d probably dyumat sam-

itim.
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sabandhus casabandhus ca yo Da imlrfiMii dasati
|

vrscasya' tasyaham mulaiii prajaih caksur atho valam.

7. ki 1 z

In a read ciisa
,
in c vrx-Amy ft, and in d balaiu.

The first hemistich occurs above, No. 20 st. 4, which see for

references.

67.

6. 6. 136, plus 6. 137. 2.

devi devya jatasi prthivyam adhy osadhc
|

tfnii tva nitatvi k< M-bhyo drnhanaya khanuiuasi
J

In a read devvam, and nitatni in c.

In a S. has adhi jata, and asi in its stead stands in b.

indras tva khanatu prathamo varunasya duhitubhyah
drnha jatfnii jaiiayajatfuii ye jfis tan varnlyasas krdhi

|

T has duhitrbhyah in b.

In b read with T, and in d read ye jfr

6. has only the second hemistich, with jatfniu vars for d.

yas te keso vatatas samulo ya6 ca. drsyate |

sarvam tarn visvabhesajyfisi ^inrriini virudlia /.

In a read *vatatas, in cd jyfibhi.

In a 8. has 'va padyate, in b vrscate, in c idaiii taiii.

abhisuna meyo sta vijanu-nanusoya

keyo nana tvair vanlliat.-nii ^irvnase asitas pari z 3 z

T ha - te in d.

Read: abhlMina meyo 'stu vyamenanumeyah |

keso na.la M\.iif \ ar-lhatfnii M i MI.IS te asitas pari E kA 2

&. has pluraN. a^an >lanlinur in :; i <
l

t h** ki-sa nada

68.

6. 6. 138.

yatha natvaiii ka-ipunt- ya>tv Miindanty asmanfl
|

eva bhinaddi t- su^k fim avase huvc
|

Read nadaiii in -tny in 1 ami thin KCCHI* to be the

thing to real. I" n-ad bhinadmi and rithor inukau or

VOL. XXVI. 18
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S. has sepo at end of c, and for d has 'musyti adhi muskayoh :

our pfida d occurs S. 5. 25. 2d. This is st. 5 in S.

f'20a tvam virudham sresthatamumavi srutasy uusadhe
|

mamadya paurusaih klivas opasunam krdhi
|

T has srutasy osadhe in b.

In ab read sresthatamabhi srutasy osadhe. In c we may read

with S. imam me adya piirusarii ;
and in d klibam opasinam, as

in ., seems the better reading. Perhaps c might be read mam-

adya purusam.

klivam kraddhopasunam atho kuririnam krdhi
|

ubhabhyam asya gravabhyam indro bhinatv andau z

T has krddh in a and bhinattv in d.

For a read klibam krdhy opasinam, gravabhyam in c, and in

d bhinattv.

For the second hemistich S. has athasyendro gravabhyam
ubhe bhinattv andyau.

kliva klivam tvakaram vadhre vadhriih tvakara surasam

t*akarasarasiiraso si z

kuviras asya sirsnarni kumbham cava ni d&d/imasi
\

In b read tvakaram arasam tvakaram arasaraso 'si
;
other pos-

sibilities also suggest themselves, and it may be noted that ara-

saraso 'si looks very like a gloss. In c read kuriram and sir-

sani, in d kumbarii.

S. has vadhrim tvakaram arasarasam tvakaram
;
in d it has

cabhi.

ete nadau devakrte yayos tisthati vrstiham
|

te te bhinaddi* *maya amusya*i *usnayoh z 3 z

In a read nadyau, in b vrsnyam : for the second hemistich te

te bhinadmi samyayamusya adhi muskayoh.
S. has ye te in a, which is better than ete.

69.

The amulet avfilipsa.

jayamano ninrjat sapatnfin no dato bhayam |

sa vfd sapatnanam sabha avalipso anfisayat.

For the first hemistich I can suggest nothing plausible ; per-

haps the second may stand, with avftlipso.
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arad arahhiih krnute yasastupava badhate
|

avfilipsas sa yo manis sahasvan abhisatiba

T has aratim in a; yacaslhapava in b.

Read aratiih in a; in b yasaslamo *va may be a possibility.

In d we may probably assume abhimatiha.

imam manim avalipsam yasminn a rohayamasi |

sa vai sapatnau a dalle sa enaiii patu vi>vatas sa enaih

jarasa naya z 4 /.

T has jarase in e.

In e read jarase nayat.

70.

For slanzas 3 and 4 see . 6. 113. 1 and 112. 3.

yalo jivedyo na pilrn apaili na infmu>r luvkrlaih dai-

lliisavyarii |

ayagnayas pralhalhamo yo vivesa krschrahliir jyotir

abhy a^nuvatai |

T has jivebhyo in a.

Read in a yalo jivebhyo and uj.fiiti ;
in c read ayajniyas prat-

. in d krcchrabhir and asnuvatai.

apy astu napsv anlaram nasya silryo sam-

eli cak>nh

Mi taraiiilam ayanath yan manuse duskrtam

daidhisavyaiii

T has bhrtinir in c.

In a n-a-1 in-s iii-a-Iin-N : in 1> *sa iiid;>:u n seems lo be intended.

In o iva<l lihumir and tarantain

f20b tritr .l<-\:imrtatana yata tritcnaiii inaiiu-- -la
|

nit< ta.l n in ii\ .1 akvii.lale pra muniuktam jyotir adhi

hi rain cti /

T has di'vamrtma in a, and tad upai in .

I'Mlaamighl be respired trit- d.-va aim -jat ain.i yaUs; for b

enaiii inanii-i -\ ainista. I can do nothing for the second

hemistich.
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Padas ab in S. are trte devfi arnrjataitad enas trta enarii manu-

syesu mamrje; so TB. 3. 7. 12. Sab, except for trite in a, and

trita etan in b. The second hemistich in S. is tato yadi tva

grahir a nase tarn te devii brahman a nasayantu.

ebhis pasair dudusaupatir vibaddhah parau-parav arpito

afige-ange
. vi te crtyantfiih vicrtam hi santi bhrnaghni pusam duri-

tana srstam z 5 z a 14 z

T has bhrunaghni in d.

In a read didhisupatir, in b probably arpito; in c vicrto, and

in d bhrunaghni piisan duritani and some form of mrj.

S. has yebhih pasaih parivitto vibaddho 'iige-aiiga arpita

utsitas ca. In c it has muiicantaih vimuco, and at the end of d

mrksva.

71.

A charm against poison.

agnis te visanayad indro va* *
haspatih

sa te dharmam adhidarad dhate vabhuva *e*y
* *

T has visanayad.
In a visani nayad seems possible ;

in b read vayur vrhaspatih.

In c we might read adidharad, and in d yo te babhuva.

puraeta visam agnih pascad abhi nudaty ayati .

vayur en* daksinatah pusottarad apanuda

In c read enam, and in d probably apanudat.

a sahasriva taratha are vangetu no visam

aindro vamena vispatir a rupena vrhaspatih

In b read are 'vangaitu, in c endro.

svar justas kasyapasya surastro jjigarat sve

rsabhasyatha matudah sve datta vihrto devan yajiiena

bodhayah z 1 z

T has mattadah in c.

This stanza affords no starting-point for conjecture; and

throughout the hymn the suggested readings and those retained

are all more or less unsatisfactory.
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72.

Concerning gambling.

mahajanas prathama ye didivire dhauaya manigatya
mahata dvirfiji-

c- nh varayah prathamo jigaya tasyarii lokam ad bhide-

yam z 1 z

In a read didlviiv, in 1> dhanaya samgatya inahati . In c

varo yah might stand
;

in d one would expect a masculine form ;

iva.l ud for ad.

medinas te vaiblutaka tat ta inda uupavatu |

avya vrkaiva sariirabhya ji^ivfm astain ayasl

In a read takas, in b indro iipavatu. In c iva.l \ rka i\a, and

in d ayasi.

76.

Against a sorcerer.

f22a ****** dhanur njasvfui a tarusva
|

prati dulianr daha sa* * * *raih krnusva
|

Perhaps tanusva may be read in b.

praty ena yahi prati bhandhenum vividdham nagne
vita* * *

*
tyan dhehi vartmanfi jarliri>ana krtyfikrtaih <luskrtam

madhi voca
|

In bhandhenum of a the transliteration iidh seems to be cor-

rect, though the sign may be tth
;
T appears to have bhange

nnam.

In a read enam, and possibly Mian.lhv cnaiii :

^
^. 3. 6cd

tfilihir vidhya hrdaye yatinllianan pratlco bfilifln prati bhafidhy
esarn: in b no (

gne would be good. It is fairly safe to assume

that pratyan was the first word in c, and we may read the pada

pratyauA ehi vartmana jarhrsanas; in d read vocali.

* * *hal dhnlayaih nabhi vaste ya4 cak-uvi inanavi ya-

ca vaca
|

praty ag* *bliyfim abhi tain babhOttarii krtyfikrtaih

krtaiii n ir <laliagnc |
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At the end of a some form of vas might stand, and in c

bubhiisurii would be possible.

pratibodhas caturak*o* * * srameva vidubhrta
|

pra bhanjani satrna prati yahy agne krtyakr**rii
* *

h nlay e inarmaiii z 1 z

For the first hemistich see No. 47. 3. For cd we may read

pra bhaiijaii satiTm prati yahy agne krtyakrtam vidhya hrdaye

marmani; of course there is no ground for reading vidhya

except its familiar use in such connection.

77.

S. 7. 84. 2 and 3.

indra ksatram abhi vamam 6jo jayatha vrsabhii carsam-

nam

apanudo janam amitrayantam urum devebAyo akrnor u

lokam z

Read indra and vamam in a,
'

jayatha vrsabha in b.

This stanza also occurs RV. 10. 180. 3; KS. 8. 16; TS. 1. 6.

12. 4; in c S. has amitrayantam.

mrgo na bhimas kucaro giristha
* * * *

* *kam samsaya parim in* *****

Drawing on S. to fill the lacunae we may read:

mrgo na bhimas kucaro giristhas paravata a jagamyat

parasyah |

srkam samsaya pavim indra tigmam vi satrim tadhi vi

mfdho nudasva z

This stanza occurs also RV. 10. 180. 2; SV. 2. 1223; VS.

18. 71; TS. 1. 6. 12. 4; MS. 4. 12. 3: 183. 14; KS. 8. 16.

Pada a occurs also in a number of other places; in b TS. has

jagama, the rest jagantha.

78.

Kaus. 82. 13.

f22b * * *Itta prthivi uta dyaur adhidrutah prsnimatarah
* * * *bhlh pavir iva niiimir adharas so stu

|

This is too mutilated to handle: it has no parallel.
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yasya traya gata
* *

pra yanta deva manusvah pasavas
ca sarve

tarn no davarii mano dhi vravltu punl*
*
*niyatu dvisate

ma radhamah /. 3 z

In a read gatam ami pra yanti, in r Mhi vravitu. in <1 sunitir

no nayatu and radhama. The 3 probably numbers tin- kamla.

79.

van-asvfm asi <K'\< MI varcasvan o* *dhisva
|

atho varcasvinafu knllii yam asvatthadhi **

Possibly osadhisv asi was the reading in b.

Concerning the lacuna here see Introduction, p. 200.

83.

&. 1. 35. For the sake of completeness I give the missing pan
as it stands in x

.

yad abadhnan dak>ayana hirauyam satunikaya sumanas-

yamanah |

tat te badhnainy ayuM- varcase balaya dlrghayutvftya
satasAradfiva. 1

This stanza is not in the ms.

23b * * *ksavana hiranyam sa jivr>u krnute dirgham

ayuh

Read: nfiinaih rak>ansi na pi>:u-ah sahantr ! jah pra-

thamajaih hy etat
|

yobibharti tlrilv
: :iyan:liiranyaui >a JIVI-MJ krnute dirgham

ill 7. 2 Z

This stanza ocour> alto KVK1.. 10. 128. 8; VS. 34. 51: \ 8,

has tad and taranti in a; &. and VS. have 1 :ik. .i\-anaiii in ; in

d RVKh. and VS. have devesu; VS. has a fifth pada, sa manu>-

i .

:t).
nfi rctn jyotir ojo balaiii -a \:\\

in<lra ivendriyama virudhaso Muin Mivaksyain:nm lilhrl

lliiraiiyaih

It is impossible to say what is to be read in c for virndhaso;

a causative seems to be needed to match S. indra i vend riyany
adhi dhurayamo aniiiin. In <1 Mivak-y:ini:ii", though not quot-
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able, seems possible in the sense of "
increasing;" we should

probably read bibharad, as in S., for bibhrd.

. has tejo for reto in a, and tad daksamfuio in d.

samfmam rtubhis tvaham sariivatsarasya payasa piparti |

indrfignl tva vrahmana v&vrdh&n&m fivusmantam utta-

mam tva karatha z

Probably we should read in a, with &., samfmfuh masam
,
and

in b piparmi. In c possibly vavrdhanav, and in d karuthah.

S. in a has vayam: the second hemistich is not in S. but

occurs Kaus. 96. 3 and 97. 6, where the reading is as suggested

here, save for ayusmantav in d. S. has indragni visve devas te

*nu manyantam ahrnlyamanah.

84.

RV. 10. 58.

y6t ta catasras pradiso mano jagama durakam
|

tat ta a vartayamasiha ksayaya jivase |

In a read yat te and pradiso, in b durakam, and in d ksayaya

jivase.

yat te bhumirh catasraktirii mano z

yat te samam vaivasutam mano
|

yat te vayur antarikse mano z

yat te samudram arnavam mano z

yat te divam yat pfthivim mano
|

yat te stiryam yad usase mano z

yat te candram naksatrani mano z

yat te app osadhir mano z

In 2 T has catusraktim, and in 3 it has yamam vaivasvatam.

The padas corrected should read :

yat te bhdmim catussraktim mano z 2 z

yat te yamam vaivasvatam mano z 3 z

yat te vayur antarikse mano z 4 z

yat te samudram arnavam mano z 5 z

yat te divam yat prthiviih mano z 6 z

yat te sdryam yad usasam mano z 7 z

yat te candram naksatrani mano z 8 z

yat te apo yad 6sadhir mano z 9 z
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In 2 RV. has caturl>hr>tim, and in 9 apo; 4 and 8 have no

parallels.

vat te para paravrtaih mano jagama diirakarii

tat ta a vartayamasiha ksayaya jivase z 4 z

We may read paravatam in a, also para; the rest as in 1.

I IV. has parah paravato.

The stanzas here have not the same order as in RV. ;
four of

the twelve RV. stanzas do not appear here.

85.

A charm, seemingly against insanity.

ya grhnanty apsaraso yam hadhnatu vrhaspatih
tvaiii kasyapasya vrahmana savita punar a liha

Read yam in a, badhnati in b, and tvam in o.

savitagni vrahma somah tvastra vrhaspatih

etc marudyutarii tvaiii vrahmana punar a bharai'n z

Read agnir, somas, ami tvata; bharan in <1 : it seems that

marudyutam must stand, referring to some form of insanity.

bhadram vadaih sivam caksur marudyutaya krnvasi
|

ima hy asma osadhi maharasy arundhatl z a 17 z

In a read bhadram and sivaih, in b krnmasi. The second

hemistich cannot be mended with certainty, but it seems proba-

ble that we should read iyam and osadhir; or leave ima and read

osadhir: maharasy or saharasy is possible. But at best we can

get little satisfaction from the last two padas.

86.

A revnvntial j.ray.-r.

tribhyo ni.ln-l.liya- j>ra vasant yajami jyostha kani^tlia

uta madhyaino yah
'

jyotir akfiras kavayas Homapa ye kanvfi yajanti nir ato

vadhena z

In 1> n-a-1 j\---tha-. in <1 |>r<lally it. l''r pra vasant in a I

have no suggestion, and tW ak-n-a- in < can say nnly thai it

seems to imply some form of kr: in .' "in- miirht

consider as a possible reading for d ye kanva yajanti nir it..

viilhy ni
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iinlrfiirnl vitam havimas samvidanau samiddho gnis sam-

idha girbhir indra
|

nudethaih kanva nir (<> ///////'/// r//W /v/ksfirisi tapatosy

In a read havisas, in b 'gnis and indrah, in c ito; for tapa-

tosy I have nothing to suggest.

f24a vastospate suprajasas suvirft sasty fmsfmi saradas satani

druhas tu kanvabhi nir nudasva sivas tu tasman upa sam

vi^asva
|

In c read druhas, in d perhaps sivas tv asman.

yfi tarn drsad akhala sadya ca gosthe ya jata sakha-

dhume sajaytlm

prapfiyfnh jatah uta yas subhis cutas cataya sas sivata

no stu z

T has dusad in a : perhaps akhila should be read for akhala
;

at the end of the stanza read sa sivo no 'stu. It seems impos-

sible to get any coherency out of the stanza as a whole.

dudva ca dudvati ca stha tad vahnama tad vaham nama-

dheyam |

rudrapresite sthau venfim apatos san vrnktam yo no

dvesti sa bhidyatam |

It would be rather attractive to write for b tad va ha nama

tad va ha namadheyam. For pada c I have nothing to offer.

nlci namasy aghara nama
|

namas te stu vatake

anyatasmad agham krdhi
|

Read adhara in a, 'stu in b, and put the colon after vatake; in

c read anyato 'smad agham.

ruclte pari no namagrena pari no nama
|

asmanam tanvam krnmahe ady a nas soma mrtraya z 1 z

The ms. has abhy over ady.

Read rjite in a, and abhy in d.

Cf. RV. 6. 75. 12 rjite pari vrndhi no 'sma bhavatu nas

taniih
|

somo adhi bravitu no 'ditih sarma yacchatu; the same

occurs VS. 29. 49; TS. 4. 6. 6. 4; MS. 3. 16. 3: 186. 17.
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87.

tvam darbho si parit osailhlnr.ru vil.haihdan yiai kanya
yavainaiii

bhinnasira> krme jayaiii ny asya sariram bhindyati lhi-

ndyasti z

T has patir in a.

In a read *si patir, in ! vihhindaii
; the last words of b are

not clear: possibly yavfiinfiu e<ul<l stand. In e read V
jayaih seems as unsuitable in thi> omnrrtion as kanva; for the

end of d we might read bhidyate.

yas kikasas t. virajali parufiM yas yoddhfira UM.isas U
li va\ r.-

hani^yfuni vfuh nir atali pan-tain trnany attain avislr

ivfmiiva z

In the first hemistich most of the words seem clear individu-

ally, but the sense is wholly unclear; in virajah there may be a

form of vi-ruj, and then probably usmsas. In the second hemi-

stich by reading itah we get good sense down through attain,

l>ut nothing after that.

yam yas te jathan >\ antas kasmai vasarii niraksvam

martyainyam
hanisvfuni vfuh nir atali paretam stayade tu prat:

atutsi z

Of the first hemistieli only te jathere^v antas setins ^..,.,1; in

c read itah and in <1 - is good.

yenetus tena patha paretai'n -i:i\-il.' tu prati \ fun atutsi
j

vrahmaiiM \ :i na paridnldhya sainantaiii vix-asyami
vakulaiva sarparii z 3 z

T has nakul in d.

In a read yeneyathus, and stayate as above; in d read nakula

iva sarpam and some i<nn <t vra>c; in <- it is possible that

tin-re is some form <>\' pari-vrj, probably jfrruml.

This charm is evi.lently t'.r tli. .1, MHK tion of something, and

the suggestion of worms comes out in each stanza.
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88.

&. 2. 35; TS. 3. 2. 8. 1.

f24b yajnapatim rsayeua ahur nirbhagatfi bhagad anutap-

yam a n a
|

yad enas cakrmfi baddha esa tato visvakarman pra

mumugdhv enam

In d T has mumugdhy.
In a read rsaya enasahur, in b nirbhakta is probably correct

and manah. In c it seems that we must have cakrvan
;
in d

read mumugdhy enam.

This stanza also occurs MS. 2. 3. 8: 36. 20; the order of the

stanzas is different in all four versions, the padas we have here

standing as 2ab and 3cd in S. In a MS. has yajamanam rsaya,

in b it has vihaya prajam anu, TS. praja nirbhakta anu, S.

nirbhaktam praja anutapyamanam. In c MS. has eno mahac

ca
,
TS. enas cakrvan mahi baddha esam; for d all have tarn

visvakarman pra munca, svastaye.

iianyana somapa manyamano yajnasya vidvana samaye
na dhirah

madhavyan stokan upa ya raradhas sarii ma tarfiis srjad

visvakarma

Probably ananyan somapan is to be read in a, in b vidvan. In c

probably apa yan raradha
;
for tarais in d either tiiis or tebhis

is needed.

These padas are 3ab and 2cd in S., which has adanyan in a,

and in d sam nas tebhih srjatu. MS. has in a ayajiiiyan yajiii-

yan, in b pranasya and samare
;
TS. reads as here in a and as

MS. in b : both MS. and TS. have dual, stoka, and so tabhyam
in d

;
both have tau for our yan and nas for ma

;
and they have

srjatu.

ye ruksayanto na visutv anadhri yan agnayo ann atap-

yamca dhrsnya |

ya taisam avaya duristas sistam tad visvakarma krnotu
|

The correct reading is probably as follows :

ye bhaksayanto na vasiiny anrdhur yan agnayo anv

atapyanta dhisnyah |

ya tesam avaya durista svistam tad visvakarma krnotu

z 3 z
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s. has what is adopted here for padas ab; TS. has anrhuh,
MS. aiiasur. For lim>tfi S. and MS. have duristih and TS. has

duristyui: for d S. has svistim nas tan krnavad visvakanna;

so TS. save for krnotu. MS. has tan vUvakarma krnotu.

bh!ma rsayo namas tebhyas i-ak>ur yad c>a manasas ca

sariidrk.
|

vrhaspate mahi>aya .live
|

namo visvakarman namas te

pahy asman. z 3 z

In a read bhlma, in \>
i^fnii ; remove colon after di\

This stanza is not in MS. but appears Mv t. For

8 and TS. have ghorfi rsayo namo astv ebhyas, MS. astv adya

yebhyas. In 1. S. has satvam at the end; TS. has caksu^a

manasas ca samdliau, MS. caksur yc>fuh (var. lect. hy t-

tapa uccabhlmam. For c s. has brhaspataye mahisa dyuman
namo, TS. mahi sad, MS. brhaspate mahisa

;
for d &. reads as

here, TS. and MS. have namo visvakarmane sa u patv asman.

Stanzas 3 and 4 here are 1 and 4 in >.

89.

sarva imam usadhayah prthivyam avi ni>thitah

athaiva bhadrake tvam asurebhyo ajayata |

In a read im a <>alhayah; in )> it might be possible to writ.

vinisthitah, but it is to be noted that &. 19. 32. 3b is prthi\

asi nisthiiah. The last two padas taken separately might be

possible, but to harmonize them with each other and with the

first two does not seem possible.

satam apsarasaih si tain siiiivatlnaiii iran'lharvapatiiin.-nii

tetasyondro apakita- chira yaspatanti parnvataih patan-

tir .-\ ainalthis saha
I

T has niain\:"itain l'r parnvataih.

The only possible reading I'can conjure up is apacitai ciraiii

i-atanti paravatam patanti r.-niaMii- saha; for

I have no suggestion, and tlu rest seems to netM

cetantls asmalaiii papalai'n imlro apsaraso arat.
|

\i vo yaso bhajamahc \i \ haxi^ya inodanaiii

i|,.,nnut:tinassad yaknmas aponnatavftUR te jane
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Pfida a occurs above, 29. 4a, in what seems to be the correct

form, cetantlm asmalfuh ])alfnii; in b we can only guess at ran-

dom, but rasa a karat does not seem improbable. In c yaso

may be read and havisyam in d. In the last hemistich probably
asmad yaksmam is to be read, and the preceding words may
contain some form of apa-j-vr and apa+nud.
The charm is probably against the Apsaras in their role of

enticing and bewildering enchantresses.

90.

S. 6. 127.

asitasya vidrathasya lohitasya vanaspate

vikalpakasyosadhe mocchi pisatam cana

In a read vidradhasya, in c ausadhe; in d it seems best to

follow S. with mocchisas pisitam.

For a S. has vidradhasya balasasya, and in c it has visalyak-

asy.

tat te balfisa tisthata kaske muskav apakrtam
vidaham tasmin ni bhesajaih cipudrav abhicaksanam

The simplest remedy for the first hemistich seems to be to

read ut te balasa tisthatas kakse muskav apakrtfiu, or perhaps

apasritau as in &. In c read vedfiham and omit ni.

In a S. has yau te, in c tasya, and in d cipudrur.

nir balfisaih balasino vi malam uta vidrata

paropahabhyum te vayam para yaksmam suvamasi
|

In b read vidradham, in c paropahatyam.
This stanza does not appear in S. 6. 127, being new except

pfida a, which occurs S. 6. 14. 2a. Pada d, in the form para

yaksmam suvfimi te, occurs RV. 10. 137. 4d; S. 4. 13. 5d
;

7.

53. 6b, and elsewhere.

f25a slrsarogam angarogarii sraktivalgam vilohitam

parfi te jilatam yaksmam adharfmtam suvamasi
j

5 za 18 z

In c read 'jilatam, in d adharaiicam.

The third stanza of S. has six padas, of which the last two

read as the last two here except tarn for te : the first hemistich

here is new.
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91.

Kin*, 115. 2.

payo devesu paya osadhi>u j.uyrWisi payo ntarikse
|

tan me data savita ca dhattftm visve tad deva abhisam

grnantu z

In b read pa\ m<l -ntarikM-. in c dhfita.

1\ MI-, lias ilhata ca in 0.

payo yad apsu paya usriyasu paya uktesu paya ut par-
vate-u

dhan me dhata savita da dhattaiii visve tad devii abbisam

grnantu |

For uktesu in b Roth in T suggested utyesu, but it seems to

me that uktlu-Mi is better; it is the reading adopted by \\

Omina und Portcnta, S. 380; read uta for ut. In c read tan

me, and ca for da. Bloomfield gives pada b paya utsesAta par-

vatesu; Weber reads purvadhesu.

yan mrgesu payo vistam asti sad ejati patati yat pata-
trisu

|

tan me dhata savita da dliattam visve tad deva abhisatii

grnantu z

In b read yad for sad, in c ca for da.

Kaii>. lias avixtani ill a.

yani payansi livv arpitani yfiny antarik^a liahtidha

bah un i
|

'\\\\ l-.uir va-inl no dya pra dattfuh -1\ i\ i|.rthivi

ahriniyamano z 1 z

In b readantarik^-, in tt^fira and Siva: after these eh.'inges

we must probably leave c as it stands and in d read ahn

in me, or mfmau(?).
In K:iu-. I'.l.M.intirl.l rca.U Nanaiii in c, pradattfi and ahrnlya-

in .1; \\'<-ler reads Isate in a, omit*, j.ra. latin and read*

almiiyamaiir. l.ut In- suggests the rcalim,r i-anaiii (or au) and

pradattfuu.

92.

TO Stlln

aganmcmfnii Miinatir 'u ywyliii pArvam anu

tad dava ekah
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sa nas suktair jujusana samlbhyas sfi na vniltfuii suma-

nasyamanah |

T has samlbhyas in c.

In b read deva; there seems to be something wrong with the

pada, probably in anu tad. In c read samibyas, in d no and

manfi.

iyam devl sumatir visvariipa silpam kriivana carati

canesu
|

tarn rajanas kavayo hrtsu ketair arajanas ca vadanais

punanti |

In b T has caresu, which is correct.

agnir yii mam ityam upasam sadema vacapriye madhumat

ya vadantah z

somo raja varuno mitra dharma mayi sriyamana upasarii

namantu
|

For the first hemistich I have no suggestion to make. Read

mitro in c, and sriya in d.

yo vas susmo hrdaye yo bahvo yas ca caksusi

jihvayagre ya va manyus tarn vo vi nayamasi z z

f25b om tarn vo vi nayamasi z 3 z

In a read susmo, in b caksusi, in c yo va.

S. 6. 73. 2a is yo vah susmo hrdayesv antar.

93.

To the plant kustha
;
a charm against poison.

tris kusthasi vrtraha jatas trir ud divas pari jajnire |

tris somaha jajiiise tvam trir adityabhyas pari z

T has adityebhyas in d.

In b read jajiiise, in d read with T.

Pada d occurs S. 19. 39. ob; this hymn of . is to the plant

kustha, against takman.

jivalam nagharisam jayata kamaparajitam

utamrtasyesilno rujana kustha vadamasi
|

The first hemistich can stand, but the connection seems

unclear: cf. S. 19. 39. 2a. In d read rajan.

With c cf. RV. 10. 90. 2c; VS. 31. 2c, which have utamrta-

tvasyesano; S. 19. 6. 4c yesvaro.
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antarfi lyavaprthivl antariksam idarii mabat.
|

tatrainrtasyasiktaiii kuMham U*va badhnuta
|

In <1 we should probably read devft abadhnata.

The piidas of the first hemistich, separately, are familiar but

not in hymns to kustha. v >.l read tatramrtasyasiktam
tt-na u- varayc visam.

kustho si dcvakrtam himavadbhyo niradrta

tikMialmir atrabhih vatas sa jagartharasam visam z 3 z

In a read 'si devakrto, in b niradrtah, in c prrhaps atribhir;

in d the correct reading is probably cakartha .

94.

A charm for blood-flow.

yas te satam dhamanayas sahasrani vin>.itih

babhror asvasya \:m-n:l|ii nahy:"imi tfihaih
|

In a read yas, in d ta aham [in b sc. ca after sahasrani. ED.].

satasya ti- lliamaiiTiifnii >aliaM-a>yfiyMta>ya CM

trtes padam ava sarathim api nisyfoi yad vilam

T has nahyami in d.

In d read nahyami yad bilam, following T. In c possibly iva

may stand, but for the rest I have no suggestion.

paramasyarii par ;>k> Imy annular ca ti>thata
|

tata- -u-ka-\a -n-iiu-iia ti^tliantu lohinir apa |

T has arndas in b.

In li tisthatu would be better, and arugnas seems worth con-

sideration; read 4

bhy.

pari vis ^iklaniayam anuii liilr \aj'ania-i

aka-ala-\ :i\ ait puratakas ca da-aimm idaiii /.

For the second hemistich I woul<l make no suggestion: for

the first might we consider as remotely possible pari vas sika-

tamayam armiil.ilr \a]>:iinasi?

96.

rip Irani at ak-iliat .1 mtinni^t uliliy am ama,r liavan clhrnm

alifityalmisansaih |

lal.lii-ajaiii -rnosy an no viraiii virc blu^ajt-bhi I

T has samlafn, and 8atsain at end of b.

VOL. xxvi. 19
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rudra yat te guhyarii naraa yat tendhfmia tayor iduh
|

>iva sarvyfi yfi tava taya no innla jivase z

In the first stanza I have made no attempt to restore
;
but the

second comes out fairly clear. With saravvfi the second hemi-

stich is good ;
in b read yat ta indh-, but after that I offer no

conjecture: iduh may be the correct reading.
Pada c occurs TS. 4. 5. 1. 1; KS. 17. 11; NilarU. 7. Pada

d occurs VS. 16. 49; TS. 4. 5. 10. 1; MS. 2. 7. 9: 127. 12;

KS. 17. 11 and NilarU. 7.

agnirii tvfihur vaisvanaram madanana prahahaiim anfit.

sa ne devatradhi vriihi ma risfimfi vayaih tava
|

In b read sadanan pradahann, no in c.

This occurs Vait. 6. 7 and GB. 1. 2. 21. Vait. has for b sa

dahan pradahan nv agah, GB. sadanan pradahan v agah.

ya devi prahitesu tastapase vam aham avavasrst a

f26a somas tvam asmabhya vetu vidvan avantu nali pitaro

devahutisu z 5 z a 19 z

In a probably prahutesu is better; and one could think of

tasthe for the next word. In c possibly asmabhyam.
Pada d occurs RV. 6. 52. 4d with ma and hutau.

It would hardly be safe to say more than that this seems to

be a prayer for Rudra's favor, perhaps at a sacrifice.

96.

ApS.' 16. 34. 4; KS. 40. 5.

rayas posam dhehi no jataveda urjavad agne asu sunr-

tavat.
|

dadhama bhara srnu nama somam yajfiena tvam iipa

siksama sakraiii z

Read: rayas posam dhehi no jataveda urjavad agne vasu sunf-

tavat
|

dadhama bharaih sunavama somam yajiiena tvam upa
siksema sakram z 1 z

In a Ap^, and KS. have no dhehi
;
for b they have urjo bha-

gam madhumat sunrtavat, which with pinvamana for sunrtavat

also occurs MS. 2. 7. 12c: 92. 8; KS. 16. 12c; they have yaj-

nam in c, sakra in d.
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vayam agne dhanavantas syamalam yajnayuta daksina-

, r" 1

grava vadhed abhi somasyansun indra siksema induna

sutena z

Read: vayam agne dhanavantas syamalani yajnayota daksina-

yfn |

grava vaded abhi scSmasyaiisun indram sikseme'nduna

sutena z 2 z

In c Ap3. has fuiMina, and KS. has gravavadid
O
ansum.

tva -ii-nuna vayaiii pCirota dhananftiii dhanapate |

gomad agne aHvavad bhuri ]>ust<' | hi'ranyavad annavad

dhehi mahyaih |

T has isanam in a and bhuri in c.

Read: fsanam tva susrunia vayam purohita dhananani dhana-

pate |

gomad agne asvavad bhiiri pustai'n hi'ranyavad annavad

dhehi mahyam z 3 z

Ap&. has susrurao in a and annamad in d; it and KS. omit

purohita in b.

dvaham me dyaus prthivf payo jararo ma sodako bhuvi

sarpatu

prajapatina tan vain ajtraiiMT \>\n inatu ma z 1 z

Read: diihaih in- i.rthivi payo
(

jagaro ma sodako vi sar-

patu |

prajapatina tanvam a prin- *ri.tah |>aiit
ma /. 4 z 1 z

In the first hemistich I have followed ih n ading of ApS. and

KS., except that they have te an-1 t \ a ; t<>r the second hemistich

they give prajapatinat manam -riktu ma alma; thu- l\
v-

in .1, )>ir e rikto.

97.

aamutii junadhvam asavo dyamanah j.ura jaraso vasavo hi

il.

pftka
.- lava vlryaya satarii himfi adhipatin na ehi

M a.lhij.atir in !.

In a read auraan and vasava ucyamAiinli, in c grhtifniati,

patir in d. Puda c does not seem good but it will have to stand.
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un mrno gad arjunam aijfit susad bhogo gopaya ma
|

aline bhyatu inanaih pari dadhe siiryas primo bhavami

T puts ny an mrno with this stanza.

ny an mrnon mrno gad usitam agiit susad bhago gopaya
mfi

j

ratraye bhyatu manam pari dadhe agnih prano bhavami

anaturasya na bhago na bhago bhuyassa |

The parallelism between the last two stanzas is striking, but

the meaning is far from clear. In the second there is evident

dittography in pada a, and I incline to think that the last line is

a sort of a gloss. Possibly mrdo should stand for mrno
;
and

bhyatumanam may be some participle.

sa yatra dvayam prajapate trir ekasyahnah prajas sas

pasyasi
tatra mam abhi sam pasyanistapasur bhuvanasya gopa

z 2 z

T has sam in b.

Read ahnah and sam in b and gopah in d.

For anistapasur neither "having ill-omened cattle" nor

"having unsacrificed cattle" suits very well: it would seem

that the individual addressed is an earthly prince. [Read arista

"not lost." ED.]

98.

yatha mrgo gopayasi tirascin matu vindhyasi |

ya va tvam ugrosadhe asuro payasii subhage |

The margin gives bhe
|

for the end of d.

f26b bandhume mam apadhus ca madhuman no samamjanam
dvaro bhagasye matarau mrgasya syannivacarah

The margin gives dhyanni for d.

abhi tvadham abhidana jaleneva mahadakam
|

yatha sam akratavaso sam ascit te sacavahi
|

T has maharadhakam in b
; mahajhakam is possible.

ahvait tad uttara asmatha tvas upadhir mama |

sa no badhnami sambandhanena yathasav a vi vrtty a v

mrtyor aparavata |

3 z
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T has upacin in b.

Just a few suggestions here: for Ic we might read ya vai

tvara ugra osadhe; in 2b samanjanam; in 3c vasa is not impos-

sible; 4b might be tvam upacin mama, and while no certain

reconstruction of 4d could be made, the drift of it seems to be

"that he may be far from danger and <1< :itli." <r something of

that sort. It would seem that this is a medicinal charm.

99.

Against demons, particularly kM-tri\

apocchenti duss*apnam api drhandam utsatam

apostam sarvaih kM'triyam sarvas ca yatudhanyah |

T has apocchant!.
In a read apocchant! dussvapnam, and for b apa durhardam

ucchatam would seem good.
With a cf. S. 8. 4. 23b apocchantu inithuna ye kimldinah;

pada d appears rather frequently, e. g. RV. 1. 191. 8d; &. 2.

14. 3d.

ud agataih bhagavati \ icrtfui nama t a rake
|

suksatriyasya muncatfnh sariigranthya hrdayasya ca z

It will be better to read agataih in a; read saiiigranthya in d;

in c one is tempted to abandon the ms. and read with >. \ i

ksetriyasya .

1 Mas ab occur S. 2. 8. lab; 6. 121. 3ab: for a 6. 3. 7. 4 and

TA. 2. 6. 1 have respectively amu \ divi subhage and ami \c

subhage divi. S. 2. 8. 1. and 3. 7. 4 have for c vi kM-trivasya

inuficatftm.

namo stu vrtrahabhyo namaisa yugebhyah

mri::iv:'irany- tiMliatr k-ct ri yayakaraiii nainah /

In a read 'stu, in b nama esafu.

lirdaiii ksetrapatyam raanos ca manavasya ca
|

manas sarvasyapaHyata iba bhayamy a.li.liti /. 4 z

The margin has sya, seeming to correct bhayamy.
I

'

i -las b and c are good, but I see no help in them toward

solving the rest.
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100.

Seemingly a love charm.

ud ehi devakanya ya jatfi vasuna saha
|

na tva caranty osadhayo bahyas parvatii uta z

In b read jata, in c taranty; probably the correct reading for

d is batyas parvatiya uta, as in S. 19. 44. 6d, where the hemi-

stich occurs.

yatha tva pari utsakta patny osadham a vatam karam-

dasi
|

yad esu yan ni sidasi tatra tvahaih sam abham asvam

ivasvabhidhanya |

In d abharam may be restored. The first hemistich is past

mending with certainty; osadhim is evident and utsakthi is

possible. Pada e occurs S. 4. 36. lOd and 5. 14. 6d.

yatha kumiiras tarano maturam prati nandati

evasman prati nandantu yam vayam kamayamahe z 5

z a 20 z

In the first hemistich read taruno mataram
;
in d read ya, or

in c read nandatu.

101.

Cosmogonic.

trini patrani prathamany amat tani satyam uta bhutam

tadaksa
|

f27a rtasya mane dhiya dhruvany ebhir devamrtam bhaksa-

yanti |

In a read asan, at the end of b uta daksah seems possible ;
in

d read deva amrtam.

svar yad deva vi bhajantayam trini patrani prathamany
asam.

aditya ekam vasavo dvitiyam trtiyam rudra adhi mam
babhuvuh

In a read bhajanta ayan, in b asan, and sam in d.

dhata veda savitaitani sarva vrhaspatih prathamo devo

agnih
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ebhir indro jajatharom a prnlte tribhis patrair uta viSve

ca devah

In c read jatharam.

urdhvas tisthanti nanu jihra bhavanti nonarii habhflva

katain:i tin

devanaih patrfmi nihatfmi yfmi tani sarii patv aritasya

gopa z 1 z

In a read firdhva and probably jihtna, in b katamac and in c

nihitani; rta>va i^opah in d.

102.

The feast of the full moon.

pfmiainfiM prutliama yajfii\ fi>Il alma ratrlnam uta sarva-

-11
|

ye tvfnh yajniyfiir yajnaitvodhayantamai te nakam sukr-

tas paretah z z

In a pfmrnainfiM had better stand; in b read ahnaih and sar-

varesu; in cd we may restore with some probability yajnair

vardhayanty ami.

'I'lii> stan /.a occurs S. 7. 80. 4, and the readings suggested

here agree with . except in pada c, where &. has ye t

yajnair yajniyr ardhayanty. in b ati>arvaiv>u, and in d nfike.

punia pax-fid uta prirna ]Mir;t>t:it pfnirnainfoi madhyata

uj jigaya |

tasyai'n devfn's samvasanto mahitva nakasya prsthe mam
isi madema z

is madhyata.
i read pOnia both times, in c tasyarii and in d -.mi

This stanza occurs &. 7. 80. 1;
- V 1.1: TIJ. :\. 1 1.

M^. 6. 2. 3; and the second hemisti< h ApS. 7. 5. l-d.

pada b these have un madhyatah pfuirnamfiM jiijfiya.

o TS. and Ti -asyfuii drvfi adhiHamvasantah, \\-hirh A 8

varies by tayor: M^. hasyasytlm (var. lect. asyarii) dcvfi al-hi-

MthvisanUh. I -r 1 1^ IB., ApS., and Mv, have uttame

n-ika ih. i in .d.iy.iMl
.m ( M> in .d.i\ adh \ am I.

catasro disaii pradino ha paftca sad urvl rfthu rajaso

\ inifma
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dvada-ifmtardha rtavas ca te nifi pyayayantu bhuvanasya

gopah z

yathadityan a pvayayanti yathaksitam aksitayas pivanti ;

eva mam indro varuno vrhaspatir a pyayayantu bhu-

vanasya gopah z 2 z

In view of S. and MS. it seems that we should read in a

yathaditya ansum
;
in b pibanti: stanza is No. 4, hymn No. 2.

This stanza occurs S. 7. 81. 6; TS. 2. 4. 14. 1; MS. 4. 9. 27:

140. 3; 4. 12. 2: 181. 7; KS. 10. 12; &S. 5. 8. 4; N. 5. 11

(ace. to Durga in Roth's Erlauterungen, p. 61). In a the read-

ing suggested is that of MS.
;
KS. has yathadityam aditya a

,

N. has yatha deva ansum
,

S. has yam devfi
,
others yam

aditya ,
which last form also appears in TS. 2. 3. 5. 3a; TB.

3. 1. 31a; KausTJ. 2. 8. In b MS. and KS. have yathaksitim
KS. also reading yo madanti, S. has yam aksitam aksita bha-

ksayanti, the others as here save that SS. has aksitim. In c

KS. reads as here, MS. evasman
,
S. tenasman

,
N. tena tvam

TS. and SS. tena no raja varuno . In d all read as here.

103.

To Amavasya.

agana ratris samgamanl vasunarii visvam pustam vasv

avesayanti |

amavasyam havisa vidhemorjam vasanas payasa nagam z

In a read agan ratri, in b yanti, in c amavasyam, in d vasana

and na agan.
This stanza occurs S. 7. 79. 3, with amavasyayai in c and

duhana in d. With the first hemistich cf. TS. 3. 5. 1. 1 nives-

ani samgamani vasunam visva rupani vasuny avesayanti. Pada

a may be compared with RV. 10. 125. 3a; S. 4. 30. 2a, aham
rastrl samgamani vasunam.

ma tva ratri puro dabham sota pascad vibhavari
|

f27b ayusmantas suprajasas suvira hrdyfis sa tva suvarcasah

In a read dabhan, in b mota, and in d probably satvanas.

yasya devasya sumutau sumatim grhanam
a ma pustirii ca posyarii ca ratrya devanam sumatau

syama |
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In a read sumatau; b is evidently incomplete but there is

nothing to suggest the original reading.
8. 3. 10. Tab has a me puste ca pose ca rfitri devanaih suma-

tfiu syama.

aham evasmy amfivfisya ma vasantu Mikrtfiu mfiinie

may! deva ubhaye s:i-lli\ .- < -mlrajx -thiis sam agac-
chantu sarve z 3 f.

In view of 6 -liould probably read in b vasanti siikrto

maylme; in d agacehanta.
This stanza occur- s. 7. 7'.*. .'. where b is mam ft vasanti suk-

rto maylme.

104.

To th, \, u Year. . 3. 10. 1-4.

prathama ha vyasa sa dhondr abhivad yam6 sa nah
|

payasvat I duha uttaras uttarfuii sama z

T ends first hemistich after yame.

Read: prathama ha w uv.i-a sfi <lli'iiur abhavad yame |

si nah payasvat! <luhfi uttarfiui-uttaram samam 2 1 z

This stanza also occurs TS. 4. 3. 11. 5; Mv 13. 10: 161.

11; KS. 39. 10; >MI. .' ^. 1 : PG. 3. 3. 5; the second huni-

sti.-h appears RV. 4. 57. 7; S. 3. 17. 4; 8MB. L & .. 17;

8. 1. Pada a Kau>. !'.. 28; 138. 4; GG. 3. 9. 9; KhG. 3. 3.

18; H<;. M. M. V ForaTS., PG.,andIh;. i prathama

M-liat; in b KS. an. I >MU. i>mil sfi. In >MII. ami M-

read as here, TS. and P(i. <lhuk>va, S. and others duham.

yam devas prati nandanti .llirni'i rat rim upayatl

satiivatsarasya ya patni
-

i n-> astu sumafigala |

Read: yam devas prat i namlanti <lli<-iiuiii ratrim upayatlm |

sariivatHaraHva ya patnl sa no astu sumafigali z 3

For this stanza see 8MB, -J. 2. 16; P(i \ M i;. 2.

20. -J7 II'- . M<;. 2. 8. 4. In :.

and all nave S. and SMB. have janah for deva?: m 1 s. ha-

rii'n -Hi. iiuiii. the others have this order and have ivayatim ; in )

all texts have sumafigall.

sithvauaraiiya pratimath y tvfl ratrfm upaaate |

Uam ayu^matliii prajath rftyaf poMiim aath irja |

Thaaposena in .1.
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Read: samvatsarasya pratimaiii yr tvfi rat rim upfisate |

-.in -iyusmalliii prajam rayas p.'.>rna >;'un srja z 3 z

This stanza occurs KS. 40. 2; MG. 2. 8. 4; the first hemistich

in TS. 5. 7. 2. 1; PG. 3. 2. 2; pada a in ApS. 17. 9. 3; HG. 2.

15. 9, and ptida d appears frequently. In a PG. has pratima :

in b KS. and MG. read as here, PG. has yii tarn ratrim upas-

mahe, S. yam tva ratry upasmahe, which TS. varies with upa-

sate and SMB. 2. 2. 18b with ratri yajiimahe. KS. and MG.
have c as here, IS. has sii na . In d MG. has srjasva, others as

here.

iyam ava sa ya prathama vy aucchat sapsv antas carati

pravistfi

vadhiir mimaya navagaj janitrim trita enam mahimanas

sacante z 4 z

Margin has astaka opposite this stanza.

Read: iyam eva sa ya prathama vy aucchat sapsv antas carati

pravista |

vadhdr mimaya navagaj janitri traya enam mahimanas

sacante z 4 z 4 z

This stanza occurs also S. 8. 9. 11; TS. 4. 3. 11. 1; MS. 2.

13. 10: 160. 1; KS. 39. 10; SG. 3. 12. 3; ApMB. 2. 20. 30:

the first pada appears TB. 2. 5. 5. 3a; ApS. 17. 2. 12; HG. 2.

14. 5; ApG. 8. 22. 5. SMB. 2. 2. 15 must be compared. The

only variant for a is vy uchat in SG. Pada a as here appears

in MS. and KS., antar asyam in TS., SG. and ApMB., asv ita-

rasu in S. In S. the second hemistich is mahanto asyam mahi-

mano antar vadhur jigaya navagaj janitri. In c TS., SG., and

ApMB. have jajana and SG. also has navakrj ;
in d SG. has

sacantam. The stanza in SMB. is esaiva sa ya purva vy aucchat

seyam apsv antas carati pravista |

vasur jigaya prathama janitri

visve hy asyam mahimano antah.

105.

Continuation of preceding: S. 3. 10. 5, 6, 11, 10.

vanaspatyii graviino ghosam avrata havistanvantava pari-

vatsarmam
|

ekastakayi havisa vidhema vayam syama patayo rayi-

nam.
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Head : vanaspatya gravano ghosarn akraU ha vis kriivaotas pari-

vatsarfnam
|

eka>takayai havisa vidheina vayam syfiina patayo rayl-
iiam z 1 z

This stanza also occurs HG. 2. 14. 4;. MG. 2. 8. L; 3MB
2. 13; ApMB. 2. 20. 34. Pfidas ab in S. are as here; in a I h ,

and MG. have ulukhala akurvata, A iliikhala , S.MK

aulukhalah sam pra vadanti irravanah; in 1. M<i. has parivat-

sariyain. Pada c as here does not appear elsewhere; . has

take suprajasah suvlra. The otvunvnri nt' .1 are too

numerous to mention; ford SMB. and MG. have jyog jivema
balihrto vayam te.

v
].;i'l;Mii Lr lirt;i\ i.aiii jfitavcdah |>rati havya

grbhaya

ye grfiinyali |ia-;'iv.. \i-\arripas tasam saptauaiii mayi
rant ir astn /

Corrections for accents are as follows: sarfsrpam jatavedah

prati havya grbhaya : ye gramyah, vixvaruj.fix ti-vuii -aj.t.maiii,

rantir.

This stanza also occurs SMB. 2. >. 11: \- :

5. 7; MS. 1. (3. 1. 15; HG. 2. 17. 2; T\ 1 and

>MI>. give the stanza exactly as here : in a A^ \ 8., kod MS,

have caracaram at end, TA. and HG. have for a idayai srptani

ghrtavac caracaram; b as here is found only in S. ami MIT...

rs, save TA., having jatavr.lo havir idaih jusasva. P:

i> furth.T in > 2. 34. 4a; TA. 3. 11. lla: in d AS. has

mayi pustir astu, TA. ami Aj.s. n.-nn iha rantir ast '. M^ nnam

iha pUMtir astu
; others as here.

juhvato havir devan ghrtavata yujr

guhan adubhyato vayai'n <lt-.i<l< -,|..i

T la?* i;rlian in c : possibly thr ins. reading \ juhuto.

In b read yaje, in c grhan alubhyato; in d gomatah: and I am
inclined to think it would be well to restore also in d the read-

ing of S. MAI'M vinemopa.
In a 6. has vayam for ha

liya firtavebhyo mabhyan Miiiivatwirnya r*
|

dhutn- M.I hart re samrdhe bhQtanya pataye yaja 6
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T has madbhyas in b.

Possibly rtvigbhya can stand but rtubhya as in S. is better
;

in b read madbhyas, in c vidhiitre, in d yaje. The stanza is No.

4 and the hymn No. 5.

For ab S. reads rtubhyas tvartavebhyo madbhyah samvatsare-

bhyah.

106.

Conclusion of preceding; S. 3. 10. 8, 12, 7.

f28a a yam agan samvatsaras patir ekastake tava

tasmai juhomi |

havisa ghrtenasau nas sarma yacchatu |

Read agan in a and asau in cd; put colon after tava.

Only the first hemistich appears in S. Pada c occurs also

AS. 8. 14. 4c.

ekiistakaya havisa vidhemo rtiir pancana pravistfi |

sasyena sasyam upa sam carantam aristasyantum upa
sam carema

|

In a read ekiistakayai, and it seems that we must have vidhe-

martiin pancanu . In c read caratam, in d arisyantam tarn

seems not impossible, or aristas syandam .

The only parallel pada is aristah sam caremahi in MS. 1. 6. 2.

17d; SMB. 1. 6. 14c; HG. 1/5. lc; ApMB. 2. 3. Ic; MG.
1. 22. 2c.

vasanto grismau madhumanta varsah sarad dhemaha

rtavo no jusantaih |

a no gosu visatv a prajayam sisurmany esam trivaruthe

syama |

Read: vasanto grismo madhumanto varsah sarad dhemanta

rtavo no jusantam |

a no gosu visantv a prajayam sarmany esam trivaruthe

syama z 3 z

The correction of d is Roth's, who also suggests the alterna-

tive sarman yesam; but it may be that some form of sisira

should be restored. S. 6. 55. 2 is similar to this: grismo hema-

ntah sisiro vasantah sarad varsah svite no dadhata
|

a no gosu

bhajata prajayam nivata id vah sarane syama; cf. TS. 5. 7. 2. 4.

Variants of the first three padas occur in the Sanhitas and Sutras

of the Black Yajur Veda.
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ekastaka tapasa tapyana jajana garbham mahimanam
indram

T.'na devd vi sahanta satrn hantasuranam abhavac

sacipatih /

Read : ek : .
- 1 a k : i tapasa ta

] y :\ 1 1 1 . 1 1 fi jajana garbham niah imanam
ni'lram

|

tt'na deva vy asahanta satrun hantasuranam abhavac

sacipatih z 4 z

This stanza is S. 3. 10. 12, which differs only in 1 having
hanta dasyunam; it occurs also TS. 4. 3. 1 1. :;

: K^ 39. 10;
>M1 1; PG. 3. 3. 5; and padaali' A:M1.

2. 20. 35a; HG. 2. 14. 5; 15. 9a. I ind PG.
have tena dasyQn vy asahanta devuh

; and for d the same texts

anl >.MI>. have hanta lasyunain abhavac chacibhih.

puma dravye para pats silpflrna punar fi pata |

sarvfni yajfiana sath prncat! inara urjaiii nabhrtya idayft

pasubhis saha
|

sarasvati tvam asmfisu rayas posam ni yaccha i 6 z a \! 1 /

The margin has isain nrjaih na bhara i pfithah.

Read: |uma dravye para pata supurna punar a pata |

sarvan yajnfiii sai'u
\>

n urjaiii na abhrtya |

idayfi p.i-nl.his saha sarasvati tvam asm&su rayas posam
ni yaccha x 6 z a 21 z

The last two padas of this stanza are without j..ir.tli.-l ; the

rest is 6. 3. 10. 7cdef, which reads darve, sam bhunjati and

bhara. The first fcwo p.-ulas occur VS. 3. 41* . v J. 1 ;

MS. i. in.
- -

\ :. :.. :i. i; \- L8. 18.

In a all save S., MS., and KS. have da>

107.

K V. ID. 168, with new stanzas.

v&Unyft nfi mahima rathanya bhajayann <ti Man

anya gh^sa |

divanpfL' ' atho ebhi prthivyi renum

a -van. /.

Read vatasya, mahimanaiu. bhaftjayann, and ghfaah in ab;

.irunini.

Imn rujann eti
"

in b, and uto eti in -I.
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sain prerate ami vatasya vistha nfiinam gacchanti suma-

neva yosa |

tabhir vidvan saratham deva lyate patir visvasya bfru-

vanasya gopftli /.

Read vatasya vistha ainam, and sumana iva yosah in ab;

tabhir vidvan in c.

In b RV. has samanam na yosah, in c tabhih sayuk ,
and

in d asya raja.

it HIM vfu devanfuh bhuvanasya gopa yathavasam carati

deva ekah

ghosaid asya sriiyate na riipam nasmai vataya havisa

vidhema
|

T has tasmai in d.

Read gopa in a, ghosa id in c, tasmai and vidhema in d.

RY. (st. 4) omits vai and has garbho at end of a, has esah at

end of b, and in c has ghosa and srnvire. Pada d has a number

of variants, very familiar, such as tasmai somaya ,
tasmai te

soma
,
tasmai te deva

,
etc.

antarikse pathibhir lyamano na na visati katamas

canahah
|

f28b apam yonis prathamaja rtasya kva sij jatas kutra a

babhuva
|

Read lyamano na ni and katamac in ab; in d read svij, and

probably kuta.

This stanza also occurs GB. 1 . 2. 8
;
in a GB. has hriyamano,

with variant reading hl. RV. and GB. have visate in b. In

c RV". has sakha for yonih, and rtava.

antarikse patayantam vata tvam asum asubhi
|

pasyanti sarve caksusa na sarve manasa viduh

Read asubhih in b.

The second hemistich as here appears S. 10. 8. 14.

upatrikam sam ca vi ca tra trir yemam caturekajam |

tarii matarisvanam devam divo devavasrjam z 1 z

T reads visatra trir ye parlca .

In d read deva avasrjan.
'

The stanza is No. 6, the hymn No. 1.

For b it might be possible to read trir ye paiica catur

ekajam, but aside from the possibility of vicitram I see no way
to remedy pada a.
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108.

. 19. 20.

apaih ni<lu> pfiim'i-eyam vadhaiu sad indragni dhata

>:i\ itfi \ fhaspatih

sumo raja varuno asvina yaniah piisasman pari pitu

mrtyoh

Read: apa ny adhus jifiuniM-yaiii vadham yam indragnf dhAta

savit:i v fhaspatih |

-mo raja varmm as\ infi yainah ]>
lisasman pari patu

inrtVi'ili / 1 z

The reading given is that of S., to which it seems the Paij-p.

must be assimilatt 1.

yfini lakara hhuvanasya yas patih prajapatir niatarisva

prajabhyah

pradiso yani vasate dijias ca tani varmani bahulfini

Bantu /.

Read: yani cakara bhuvanasya yas patih prajapatir mataHsva

pradiso yani vasate dfgas* ca tani varmani bahulani

santu z 2 z

9, adds me after tani in d.

yat tanusv analiyanti l-va viraja yodhina |

in-iro ya cakre varma ta i \ isvatah
|

Read: yat unusv anahyanta -1. \ a \iraj< yndhinah |

iii-lr.. vac rakn \.irina tad a-

6. adds te after yat in a, and has rajyaya in 1.: in .1 there

teems to be nothing else but to adopt the reading <

varma so dyavtljrthi\ i varmaliur varma sflryah |

varma n MV& ma prftpat pratlcika c 2 z

Read me in a, varmuhar in b, in c probably krnvan or kran

and in d ma ma . The stanza is No. 4 an-1 tin- li\ inn N<. 2.

S. DIM kran in . 'I'll" tir-t h. mi-.ti.-h as here also occurs 3. 8.

5. 18ab, and with varmairnir in in A-
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109.

RV. 6. 74; MS. 4. 11. 2.

somarudra vi vrhatam visiicis amfvii ya no gayam fivi-

badetham dveso nirrtim ca paracais krtam cid enas pra
mumuktiin asmat.

|

Read: somarudrfi vi vrhataih visucim amiva ya no gayam a

vivesa

badhethaih dveso nirrtim ca paracais krtam cid enas pra
mumuktam asmat z 1 z

This stanza also occurs S. 7. 42. 1; TS. 1. 8. 22. 5; KS. 11.

12. In c S. has diiram for dveso, the others are badhetham nirr-

tim paracais. For d S. and TS. read as here, the others asme

bhadra sausravasani santu.

tigmayudhau tigmaheti suseva somarudrav iha su mrda-

tan nah

pra no mucatam duritavadyad gopayatam nas sumanas-

yamanauh z

T has mrdatam in b.

In b read iha sii mrdatam nah, in c no muilcatam duritfi
,

and in d manau.

RV. and MS. have susevau in a : RV . has varunasya pasad

in c and mana in d; MS. has mumuktam asman grasitan abhike

pra yacchatam vrsana samtamtini for cd.

somarudra dharayetham asuryam jivasistvay aram asnu-

vatfd
|

yuvam no dhattam iha bhesajani pra yacchatam vrsana

jettani z

Read: somarudra dharayetham asuryam vi vam istav aram

asnuvatai
|

yuvam no dhattam iha bhesajani pra yacchatam vrsana

jetvani z 3 z

KS. 11. 12 also has this stanza. The other versions are alike,

and for b they have pra vam istayo 'ram asnuvantu: for cd

dame-dame sapta ratna dadhana sarii no bhutam dvipade sam

catuspade. For d as here cf. under st. 2.
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somanulrfi yuvaiii asm-is v antas tantisi visva bhe-

dhattam
|

29a ava syataih muficate kiih (-it eno angesu baddbani uta

yad <lr>au- z 3 z

Read: somaru.lra vuvain asmasv antas tandsu vUva bhesajani

dhattam

ava syatam muncatam kiiii cid i-no angesu baddham

uta y:i.l Hirsute z 4 Z 3 Z

This stanza oc. 'I and the other texts as for st. 1 .

All these versions are alike: in a they have etany asmc, in 1.

transpose the first two words, in e they have yan no asti

(S. asat), and for d tanOsu baddhaiii krtain eno asniat.

110.

- 19. 58. 1-4.

ghrtasya yntis sdmanus sudeviis samvatsaram haviv

dhayantl |

ram caksu- j.rfin.i achinno no StV acohinua livayani

ayusa varcasa z

For a a reading not improbable is ghrtasya jfltis 8urnanas

sudeva; possibly the reading samana .i

the . m88. giving samana sa<l<\ >-. I ,,r ..1 r.a-1 M. nail

sus
l>i

iiinno no *8tv acrhiimft vayain fjlUO \:irra-:ih.

4pasman prann hvayatfun upa vayam pran6 havamahe
|

jagraha prtliiwantariksaih varcas s6rao vrhaspa-

tir hibharti
|

Bead: upasman pran' hvayatain upa vayaiii pranaiii havamahe
|

varco jagraha prt lii \\ antarik -as sum.

tir l.ihharti / 2 Z

- has in d vrhaspatir dhar

v4rcmsadyvrprtln'vl saihirranl babhOv4thu
|

van-,.

tv in anu sam carema
|

yisasa givo gopates upa titUthantv iyallr jA4o gfhltrl
iu sith carema

|

r a read varcaao dyavaprthivl Aam^rahani lialilnnathur and

omit colon; in c read g6patim an. I ii.tli:mt \ . in 1> an-1 -1 anu.

VOL. XXVI.
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vrajarii krnvadhvam sa hi vo nrpano varma sidyadhvarii
bahuld prthfini |

punas krnudhvas ayasir asrsta sa vas susros camaso

drhata tirii z 4 z

Read: vrajam krnudhvam sa hi vo nrpano vaimfi sivvadhvam

bahuhi prthfini |

puras krnudhvam ayasir adhrsta ma vas susroc camas6

dfiihata tarn z 4 z 4 z

This stanza occurs also RV. 10. 101. 8; KS. 38. 13; ApS. 16.

14. 5 ;
these have varma in b, while S. has varma as here.

ill.

nyad vato vati nyak tapati siiryah
*

nicinam aghnyd duha nyag bhavatu tre visam.

T has te in d.

In a read nyag vato, in b nyak, in c duhe
;
for d nyag bha-

vatu te visam.

This stanza occurs S. 6. 91. 2 and RY. 10. 60. 11. In a RV.
has va vati, in d it and S.' have rapah.

ni gavo gosthe asadan ni vatsa titarii dyarii

ny anmayo nadlnam ny ucchusma rasanam z 1 z

T gives ny andayo in c.

In c read urmayo : for b I have no suggestion.

With this stanza may be compared 'S. 6. 52. 2 and RV. 1.

191. 4: S. reads ni gavo gosthe asadan ni mrgaso aviksata
| ny

urmayo nadlnam ny adrsta alipsata; RV. gives abd thus, but

for c it has ni ketavo jananam.

ahinam ekanam sarii hi sirsany agrabham hrdam sahas-

rabahuh

par! dravya ni jamahe visam turana visamaruksatfuu

uta
|

krnomi visvam bhesajam aheyam arasam visam z 5 z

The ms. corrects dr to bhy or dy in dravya.
I have no suggestion here.

112.

imiitarau savasinau varcasamje aham sam anamahy ena-

yor vado

yatha na bahavo viduh
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rarcasa plna prthivi suryriiottahhita dyauh
-

yfuii pasyaso va te tuny acche samaurva
|

f29b veda namadheya in jigavam aparajitani prajaih

ca bahvlm a ttae

rastram candrabhirakMtam vilu>i vfuii namadbeyam
asv in a saragham madbti

|

sflriva caksu
|
rbhutfinaiii pnijaih uii uiayi

rasirii dharayaUm mayi satrapa vy a tanomy rgbhyam
jaghanena ca

|

Usrain yo badhyate bandhe ma me astu niyaksakah z z z

urn sa me astu nik>akab z z

ity atharvavede pfiipaladasakhayam pratbamakandas

samapuli z z

Tbia seems to be a prayer to th. for prosperity, witli

a suggestion of healing charms in the last hemistich. A few

emendations may be made. In tin- first stanza read vareasanj. ,

ips vedo, and yatha no. In tin- third. \vr might read

id, and cetidra ; the next i\\<> p.idas are good individually

to _.-'-i tlicin intn ( ix-ction seems impossible. At the

beginning of the fourth, suryo vfti caksur seems not impossible;

read dhfn :

:: fnun *:itr:i|a on all >rnns hopeless.

In tin- tir-t writing 'f the final pada read sa; niyaksakah seems
1

:

III the ril.|ilinli \ve should rea-1 |.:ii|.|.alada.



The Story of a Friend in Need. The Arabic text edited

from the Vienna Manuscript of el-Ghuzull and trans-

lated for the first time. By CHARLES C. TORREY, Pro-

fessor in Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

Ix the article,
" Contributions from the Jfiiminfya Brfilmiana

to the history of the Brahmana literature," in the First Half

of this Volume of the Journal, pages 176-188, Professor Oertel

has collected a good many ancient anecdotes in which the

disguise of a man in woman's dress plays a part.

On page 188 he refers to my promise to publish an old Arabic

tale of this nature. That promise I now redeem.

The tale first appears, so far as my knowledge goes, in the

Masari 1 al-
1- Lr sdq of es-Sarraj (f 500 A. H.) ;

and it was taken

thence by el-Ghuzuli (f 815) for his Matali 1 al-Budur. For a

statement as to the mutual relation of these two very interest-

ing anthologies, I may refer to my article, "The Filling of a

Gap in an old Arabic Anthology," in the American Journal of
Semitic Languages for July, 1905, pp. 232-237; see also this

Journal, vol. xvi (1893), pp. 43 ff.

I do not know that the story occurs anywhere else. It seems

not to have been taken over from el-Ghuzuli into the Thousand

and One Nights when so many of its companions, including

five of the group of seven of which this story is one which

form the 20th Chapter (fAJi,U! Jj&l s^oLJ ^)
1

in the Matali''

al-Budur, were transferred. It is a characteristic anecdote of

Bedouin life, interesting and well told. Es-Sarraj mentions it

in another place; see the Masari^ p. 333, near the top.

I have chosen the version of the Matali al-Budur, rather

than that of the Masari al-
1-

Usaq, partly because the materials

available for constructing a reliable text of the first named

recension are so satisfactory, and partly because of the oppor-

1 For the contents of this chapter, and references to parallels in Arabic

literature, see this Journal, vol. xvi, p. 44 f .
,
and foot-notes. To the refer-

ences there given I would add, that the Seventh Tale is to be found in

Dozy's edition of Ibn Bedrun, vol. i, pp. 174 ft.
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tunity to contribute something to the criticism of the Cairo

edition of el-Ghuzuli (see below). The two recensions differ

from each other only very slightly, and for the most part agree
word for word. The older writer, es-Sarraj, begins with a

complete chain of authorities, as usual; this is of course omitted

i.liu/.uli. I (rive here the beginning of the story as it

appears in the Mosdri* til-' I'iitiy, both for the sake of includ-

ing the original chain of authorities, and also in order to give a

men of tin- \ a nation of the one recension from the other.

Tlii* variation is especially noticeable at the beginning; in the

sequel the two run more closely -ide ly side.

Jll jl UM Ui-jL* Ul uJ^ J^s? bio!

aJUt

S JU

The text which I print hejo\v is that <>f ! < .Im/uli, as ii\eii

iti the excellent Vienna nianu-cri|it . \\liich I have followed

throughout, except in one or t\\. places (indicated in the foot-

notes) where I h.i\e called in the aid <f the Str:i--l.urur 00

I have siiKjoin. -I the \.triant readings of the Cairo edition (C).
It mi-lit seem superfluous to pul.li-h the Aral.ic text here, inas-
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much as the tale has already been printed twice. But I have

thought this a good opportunity to show the inferiority of the

Cairo text of el-Ghuzuli. The book as a whole has been

described, and its importance indicated, more than once, first of

all by von Kremer; but I do not know that any investigation of

the relative quality of its text has ever been made, or that it

has been collated with any of the known manuscripts, except in

my own edition of the Story of el-*"Abbas ibn el-Ahnaf (Ghu-
ziill's "Second Night") in Vol. xvi. of this Journal, where I

compared its readings with those of the manuscripts in Vienna,

Strassburg, and -the Brjll Collection (now in Princeton). The

Cairo edition is based on a single manuscript, which examina-

tion shows to be one of the least reliable of the five which are

known. Its quality is well shown in this particular anecdote,

where it even gives the names of the principal characters incor-

rectly ^xft
and tX*^> instead of .-+3 and *!cXxs>. and where

a comparison of the older recension uniformly shows the Vienna

codex to be right as against the Cairo text. It must be added,

however, that most of the variations are unimportant.

Jls A+ s

l^ Jcxi^L Ov*j (jb^
xXJ! tXxfc ^.j

-/So

iibxlsi Lx>Jtx)
(

Jib LJU

-A+3 L JUi ^^L^ JoiJI ^*>U3; oLftJ! 3 /

1 C has -fr (!) throughout.
2 C

3 C omits. 4 C
cyjuulj .

5 C JUi .

6 C omits this and the following .
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JUb 3

JU*A*t Lc }H ^JU* L

JJb

Lo
u

^J ^- AA^^ Lxa^l >LijJ! ^fe'
IJ!

^

L? L ^j3!^ b 3

J JUb
jjj^l

o^w* 'ojc 50 x ^-'

J^J! Luot

1 C -xS. ^ JU JjD . C has simply ^ in place of this.

C iAxaJ .

* C Ju^ .

We should probably insert ^O before C omits.

1 MS. U*j . MS. omita 1^ ; C omite J . MS. ,jLJ ^ .

5
J^^I . The reading which I have followed is

til.' OM L'n.'Il Ml S.

" C inserto here (again) p^ji* L^cJLtfj
, a mere clerical
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Luc Io
7
*

C5
A4J McX** % SUlS Si! c^Jb ,JU

'

l(S*c LJjjo
b! o+3

5
jCo ^ Lo

aJUIji ^ ;̂
Lo i! adLJb dl

^
I > ^

A Jl OJU^^J ^JL&
f*"*?.

oJb iJLJU! JJl*AJ
2
-!tU b k

JJ!
*^^j ,jt

Lo^^ ^JLI^ ^x) Jo y LgJ JUi Icc

Lo

i

JLi*

JLb

1 c
4>^jt

.

2 c ju^. .
3 c ojusxj .

4 c

6 C RjLi! .

6 C
viXi^xfr

.

7 C has iOx)

8 C JJaJ* .

9 C simply JOo
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LoJol o^JLxa>

^ v^^ oou J.J

-L4J-

Sj Jo

^^.v
!

,,
xj^fl! ^,1 o^**^ J^i^ J|)

xj:. -*~~ ^'^wV-i ' Jj s>- M

^A.SXJI. ^^.'1 1 ^

7

idLM

iJLJLM

oJLjiai v^-L?. Jo u
;
Ll! !J

5

9

Ub
<5
>uo. J! o^sx^l ^ LgJ^I 31 U!

3

L-)

1 MS. s^.1 V . 'MS. ^ .
' C

AA*,
.

4 C

MS. &x
9
t : C JUL^< I hav, fullowtHi 8. The JfofdH*

5^^! ,
which in probably the original

MS.omiU. 'Cad<UdLJb . C

-XT
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&JLJU!

*JU!j ^r-*-^ Lg. Jj

^3) ^j-**^^ (5-*-
X)

JO
jjjC^lS L^AX) v^AX^ ^-^ ^^

&JU
^or:

iJU!

ol^
LJU LAAJU oJU.i> Jo 6

-xi! Lo^ oJls viXA^.! c^-Ui 5juc

vix&.y! *JW

^Aj

-^ *^ X-?Y-^ J^ sL/JLj ^Lo aJJ!
^x>s

?>-^

^?^ JL*JLo ^k^ JJd

J, J^j ^ sdjliUCo ^JU!

. bvA*x

2 C has oJW<> viUj cyJU-u/ U-U
3 MS. uo . Es-Sarraj gives a preferable text here.

4 MS.
dLscudJj ;

C dl^Ua^ . I follow S.

6 C auu\ . The reading which I have adopted is also given by es-

Sarraj. "COocs*. 7 C o^LjuJ (sic).
8 C
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'l'i: arm \ 1 i<

Ntimeir, of the tribe Hilfil, narrates the following: There

was a certain youth of the II. -ni Hilfil whose name was Hisr ibn

Alidallfdi. lint who was commonly known as el-Astar. Among
all tli. .-In, -Mains of the tribe, his wan the han and

lil>eral hand. II* tell desperately in l-\- with a girl

of his people named .' \howasjMv.-minent in her beauty
and her accomplishments: then after the fact of their attach-

ment became gem-rally known, the affair grew to be a cause of

i their tw.. families, until Mood was shed ; where-

upon the two clans separated, and -.-tiled at a long distance

apart from each other.

So when (says Numeir) the time ..i separation grew so long
for el-Astar that he could bear it n<> more, he came to me, and

said: (l \uineir, have you no aid for me?" I an-U'

"There is with me naught but what y.u wish." n IK* said:

;i must help me to \isit .leida'. for the longing to see her

has - i\\ay my soul/' "Most gladly and tr- I

replied: t ..in. and we will IT,. whene\er \ .u wi*h." B

we rode away together, and journeyed that day and night, and

linir, when we halte.l .Mir beasts in a ravine

near the settlement of the dan u < \\. i.- >eekiii'_r. Then In- said:

l> MI go on, and mingle with the JM-.-J,!, ; an<l when you
meet any one, say that you are in search of a - .el. Let

DO mention of me pass lip or tongue. Ul ,til you find her
servant -irirl, named >o-and-s<, who jx tendii)'_r their >heep.

her my street ing and ask her for tidings; tell her also

mi."

"t-tli. not averse to do what lie l.ade me. until I

I the >er\an' 1 brought her the message, telling her
- el-Astar was, and asking her for tidings. She sent back

ted harshly, and they keej. watch of

it your place of meeting will be the first of those trees

which are near l.\ the hindermost <>f the tents, ami the time the

1)0111

So I returned to my nunradr, and told him what I had h-

cupon we set out, leading' '"ir beasts, until we e.mie to the

designated spot at the appointed time. We had waited 01

uoin..|it. when we -a\\ .l<id:*r walking toward uv Kl-A-iar

sprang forward and *ei/ed h, , han. I. ur \inur hrr his greeting,
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while I withdrew a little from them; but they both cried out:
" We adjure you by Allah to come back, for we* intend nothing

dishonorable, nor is there anything between us that need be hi<l

from you." So I returned to them and sat beside them. Then

el-Astar said: "Can you contrive no way, Jeida
1

, by which we

may have this night to ourselves ?" "No," she replied, "nor
is it in any way possible for me, without the return of all that

misery and strife of which you know." "Nevertheless it must

be," he answered,
" even if that results which seems likely."

But she said : "Will this friend of yours assist us ?" I answered :

"
Only say what you have devised; for I will go through to the

very end of your plan, though the loss of my life should be in

it." Thereupon she took off her outer garments, saying : "Put
these on, and give me your garments in place of them." This

I did. Then she said: "Go to my tent, and take your place

behind my curtain
1

;
for my husband will come to you, after he

has finished milking, bringing a full jar of milk, and he will

say :

'

Here, your evening draught !' But do not take it from

him, until you have tried his patience well
;
then either take it

or leave it, so that he will put it down and go away ;
and then

(please Allah) you will not see him again until morning."
So I went away, and did as she had bidden me. When he

came with the jar of milk I refused to take it, until he was

thoroughly tired of my contrariness; then I wished to take it

from him, and he at the same time wished to put it down
;
so

our two hands met at cross purposes on the jar, and it upset,

and the milk was all spilled. Thereupon he cried out: "This

is willfulness beyond the limit !", and he thrust his hand into

the front part of the tent and brought out a leather whip coiled

like a serpent. Then he came in, tearing down my curtain,

and had used the whip on me for full twenty lashes when his

mother and sister entered and pulled me out of his hands. But,

by Allah, before they did this I had lost control of myself, and

was just ready to stab him with my knife, whether it cost me

my life or not. However, as soon as they had gone out I

fastened up my curtain again, and sat down as before.

Only a short time had passed when Jeida's mother entered

and spoke to me, never doubting that I was her daughter. But

I struck up a weeping and a sobbing, and hid my face in my

1
I. e., in her private apartment.
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irarment, turning my back in her. So she said: "O my dear

daughter, fear Allaii and keep from displeasing your husbanl.

hat is where your duty lies; as for el-Astar, you have seen

him for the last time." Then as she was going out she said:

I will send in your Bister to keep you company tonight."

Aii-l sure enough, after a few minute* the irirl appeared. She

began crying and calling down curses on him who beat me, but

I made no answer. Then she nestled up close t me. A- soon

as I had her in my power, I clapped my hand over her month,

and said: *'(.) such-a-onr, that sister of yours is with \

and it is in her serviee that my hack lias been flayed this night.

it ln-ho.i\e> you to keep her secret, so choose for yourself

and for her; for hy Allaii. it yu utter a single word, I will

make all the <ut iv I can, until the disgrace becomes general'."

Then I took away my hand from her mouth. She trembled

i branch in the wind; hut I had Keen together a

little while she made friends with me, and there passed the

night with me then and there the most delightful companion I

have ever had. We did not cea>e chatting together, and she

was also rally in i: me, and laughing at the plight I was in. And

I found myself in the position of one who, had he wished to

take a base advantage, could ha\c done so; hut Allaii restrained

from evil, and to him i* the
j.i

us we continued until the dawn broke, \\lien 1... .1

Stole in u|>in u>. When -he saw us, she started, and cried out :

.ih! Who is thio" four i IV
'

I f <
i What has

hapj she asked, -she will tell you," I tnswerad,

she, on my word, is the sweetest of sisters." Then I took my
own :. and made off to my companion. A- \\e rode, I

narrated to him what had happen . and l.aivd my hack

for him to MM-. Such a Haying as it had had may Allah throw

hell-fire the man who did it ! from e -h- stripe the

blood wan oozing out. When he -,i\\ this, h- exclaimed:

eat was the deed \\ hi.-h you <i i.-.it th- < kuowledg-
u r hand was gen

hold m. ..ii in full." And from that tiim-

ceued to show me his gratitude and appreciation.

1 The text of the Jfdfdri' is probably the original here, reading



Additions to the Fifth Series of Contributionsfrom the Jdi-

miriiya Brahmana (JAOS. xxvi. 176 if.). By HANNS

OERTEL, Professor in Yale University, New Haven, Conn.

I. (Add
1

to p. 177, line 15.) The story of Pramati in the

Dasakimiarararita is identical in plot with the following tales,

all going back to the same source : (1) The sixty-second story of

the Sukasaptati (R. Schmidt's edition of the textus simplicior in

Abhandlungen f. d. Kunde des Morgenlandes x, 1893, p. 180

f.=: p. 89 f. of his German translation, Kiel, 1894). (2) Katha-

saritsagara vii. 41 f. (p. 81 f. in Brockhaus' edition, Leip/ig
1839

;
translated ibid. p. 27 = Brockhaus, Die Marchensamm-

lung des Somadeva Bhatta, Leipzig, 1843, vol. i, p. 67; also in

the Kathasaritsagara translated by C. H. Tawney, Calcutta,

1880, vol. i, p. 44). (3) The Vetalapaiicavincatika, chap. \\.

The poetical version in Brockhaus' edition of the Kathasaritsa-

gara (Leipzig, 1866, Abh. f. d. JTunde d. Morgenl. vol. iv), p.

345 ff.
;
translated by C. H. Tawney, vol. ii, p. 301 ff. The

prose version of Qivadasa in H. Uhle, Die VetalapaficavincatikS

(Abhandl. f. d. Kunde des Moryenlandes, vol. viii), Leip/iu,

1881, p. 35 f . and still another anonymous prose version ibid. p.

84. (4) Kathasaritsagara xviii. 122, in Brockhaus' ed. (Leipzig,

1866, Abh. f. d. Kunde d. Morgeril., vol. iv) p. 597. Translate* 1

by C. H. Tawney, vol. ii, p. 587. This story is, in a way, very

much like the Greek tale of Leukippos and Daphne, for Malaya-
vatl is a man-hating virgin (cf. Rohde, Der Griech. Roman , |>.

147, note 4). The story is here cast in the form of a diva MI.

(5) The twenty-third story of the Persian Tuti-namah. 3 Text

and translation in the Tooti-nameh, or Tales of a Parrot (Cal-

cutta, printed: London, reprinted for J. Debrett, Piccadilly,

July 1801), p. 117 f.
8 Here an actual transformation is brought

1 Cf. Oesterley, Baitdl Pachisi, Leipzig, 1873, p. 203 : Landau, Die

Quellen des Dekameron, Stuttgart, 1884, 3d edition, p. 48-49.
2
Oesterley refers to Rosen, Tuti-Nameh, Das Papageienbuch, Leip-

zig, 1858, vol. ii, p. 178, for a Turkish version of this tale.

3 Landau refers to C. I. L. Iken's translation in Touti-Nameh, Eine

Sammlung persischer Mdrchen von Nechschebi, Stuttgart, 1822, p. 97
;

M. Wickerhauser, Die dreissig Ndchte, Hamburg, 1863, p. 249 ;
and

Rosen ii, p. 178.
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aKont l'\- a magic ball ami continues as lonir as this is carried in

tlu mouth. (6) The sixteenth tale of the "QN13D ^{PQ- the

n <>f tlie Book of the Seven Sages. T-\t. transla-

tion, and not 08 in Mischle tiindbad, Secundus Syntipas,

VOO I'. QMM! ilU-rlin, IS'.U, thinl

edition) fol. X* "t' the Ilel.n-u ie\t. rt, 581 tf. ami pp. 288 and

'tixely.'

I find that ino-t ..t' the>c tale*. \i/.. Nos. 2, 3, 5, and G, are

'.-.I to in Landan\ IHe QueUen des Dekameron, Stnttirart,

1884, *,M edition,
j,. 181 II- farther oompsvrei

tin- i\\-nty-

seoon ot I!M- Latin Ifistoria de Caluntnia A
(printed in Ant\\rrp. M'.'"). which ha> the title

* De advent n

tilii re:i-. <-..iitr;i n. \.-n-ani -t ip>i rxitn jndieii.' I

able to see thin tale, but from Keller'* Huminar\ II \.

Kell in* de* Sept Sages,
Tul.imren, !>:;;. Intn-

liietion. p. \\\i\i it \\onl.l -,-,-111 that tin- |nern i- li-r.- an

nplire, and not at all ln-r-elf duped ly the di>iriii>r a^ i* the

case in ti It would then rather form a tran-ition

to tln*e tale- in which tlie \\ i

' iN ln-r lo\. r fr-.m ln-r hn--

Land 1\ -in- of ln-r niaid*-r\ ant -. In-tan.

thi* are rath- '-.u*.* Tassel in Mi*<-l<t, >///<////. lierlin,

1 Landau's Tabelle B (after p. 34i> .i..uhtui^l\ -ivea only one

parallel. \ i/. No. 24 of th \.\\<\ -!- !>> Kn^annos et los asayamientos de

laa mugeree (l: Dtomo al Lil .1 I). Com pa

:.. 189, in vol. xi of the Memorie del L' to //

Seiett bowerert most be a mistake; Dr. Schwiii.

was kind enough t.. l---k tlirou^li tl..- Spani-h .-..lie. -tion. failed to find

any parallel

/toman* den Sept Sages, TQbingen, 1886, p. cxx\
alx Knmn ideter Buhl, t: dilungen
auf/ K. K.,1,1

rergl hrsg. v. M I to a

story of the Jewil> Iftli .-m

two stories from Q. Sercambi's Novell'

18M9 Itomaffna i.ite mul..

B M-. iTlrt. I npe par le

[tic] malice de sa femnu-
'

: ami to Nicolas de Trove -r.u,

.] a\..it un.' f.-nimi- la pin- j...

i.-. teiiein, -nt .ju
1

elleavoit louxe oompaignons abilles en demoiselles

ini e.,neii,,it av,-. .lie.
1

T.-jup., i.-Q Bntcchi (Padre
Atanasio No. 0, Re Grattafic<

00), p. 16 k-er, aher miss-

-cher KAnift besucht in der Verkleidung einer Frau und mit der
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1891, p. 155, ivtVrs to Kathasaritstigara i. 5, especially vs. 36,

(Brockhaus' ed, Leipzig, 1839, p. 47, translated ibid. p. 15 =
Broekhaus, Die M<ir<-li< nxununtung des Somadeva Bhatta,

Leipzig. 1S43, p. 35, and C. H. Tawney's transl. Calcutta, 1880,
vol. i, p. 25), and Mariinus Ousius' Annales Suevici [published
at Frankfurt, 1595-96; a German version is printed in J. J.

Moser's Bibliotheca Scriptorum de rebus Suevici*, etc., Frank-

furt, 1733], ii. 170. Liebrecht and Benfey (Orient und Occident

i, 1862, 341 if. and p. 344 ff.) compared with this Qukasaptati,

chapters 5-9 (p. 19 of R. Schmidt's edition, p. 11 of his transla-

tion), and a tale of the Turkish Tutinamah (Rosen, Tuti-Nameh,
Das Papageienbuch, Leipzig, 1858, vol. ii, p. 93), whence it

passed into Occidental literature : so in the story of Merlin 1

(cf .

F. W. V. Schmidt, Die Mdrchen des Straparola, Berlin, 1817,

p. 335
;
G. Paris, Roman des Sept Sages de Home, Introduction

p. xxvii'f.
;
W. E. Mead in the Introduction (p. ccxxix) to H.

B. Wheatley, Merlin or the Early History of King Arthur,

London, 1899, where the English version is given in vol. II, p.

426 ['this lulyus cesar hadde a wif that was a grete bewte,

and she hadde with hir xij yonge men arraied in gise of

wymen']; Hans v. Bithel's Dyocletianus Leben (Keller's ed.

Quedlinburg, 1841, p. 209
;
F. W. V. Schmidt, Die Marchen

Fahigkeit, sich unsichtbar zu machen, drei Prinzessinnen,' etc. Einaiut

Oollah [Inayat Allah], Bahar-Danush, or Garden of Knowledge, trans-

lated from the Persian by Jonathan Scott, Shrewsbury, 1799, vol. iii, p.

293,
' A king's daughter has fallen in love with a young man, whom she

has brought into her palace disguised as a female,' etc. ; R. Kohler,

Klein. Schrift. ii (1900), 396. Dr. Schwill called my attention to two
other passages, in Spanish literature, which introduce a youth in female

disguise ;
the one is in Cervantes' Persiles y Sigismunda, iii. 8 (Madrid,

1617), the other in chap. 8 of Alonso Nunez de Reinoso's Historia de los

Amores de Clareo y Florisea, y de los trabaxos de Ysea, Venecia, 1552,

reprinted in vol. iii of Biblioteca de Autores Espafioles (Madrid, 1853),

Novelistas anteriores a Cervantes, p. 436, col. 2 (bottom). To Dr. Le

Conte I owe a reference to Balzac's ' Berthe La Repentie,' fourth story

of the third decade of his Contes Drolatiques (CEuvres Completes de H.

de Balzac, Paris, 1870, vol. xix, p. 385 ff.) See also the references col-

lected by Bolte in his note on No. 15 of Montanus' WegJcurzer, in

Biblioth. d. Litterar. Vereins in Stuttgart, vol. 217, 1899, p. 569, and to

No. 110 of the Oartengesellschaft (Ibid., p. 631).
1 Cf. also R. Kohler, Klein. Schrift. ii (1900), p. 602, and Fischer and

Bolte in Bibliothek d. Litterarischen Vereins in Stuttgart, vol. 208 (1896),

p. 216.
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1 I : !'. al*o tlu- Latin ///.</<//

.-hapti-r '.' (a lirirf IVMIIII.'- in 11. A. K-lh-r. Li

inirt-n. !>:>'.. p. \\\i\.) Schmidt

(I. C. :lll further compar- I in lran-1. ly
M llal.icht. K. Sri. all. an.l I-'. II. v. .1. Ila-,-n. i. p. 1"^ i

li*h trun^L. \\ K. F. Uurton, The Book / f/,, 7

\ ////, reprinted . . . l.y
I I

dor. \ol. i, p.

II. n- lM-l..ii'_r^ :!-'. in lii-tMi-y. tli- t'ainu. rM-a|.a<l ..! I

1

.

ciiNiin* I'ulrliiT (Piraly-Wueowft, Elealeoejolop^die, i\.

.1. Tin- < ; .M. Tulliu- < .liti.ni. i.

. \\ljn. ill frllialr <liv._ruiv,.. rlit.n.l the IliMlM- of

liilr tin- rit- "t tin- I'xma I > :i \\-r<- iM-inu crl-l.

Att. 1. T.'. '.\. T. rioiliiim. \\>\\\\ tilium, -ivlo t-

au-li-x,. riiin \XT, iniilichri (li-|in-iiMiin l.mi ( < iri-,

pro |M.|.nl.. tit-n-t, <-uiii.jiir JUT inaiiu^ M'rxular -rrxatuin -t

ttiini \vliirh rc^ultcil in ( rota Pompeii iSiu-t.

mi
i|iia |

i-
l'iiin|ri:i| <li-imlr ilivortiilin

'

ailultrratain opinatiisa 1*. ( l...li,, <jiicin intrr |nili]ira- -a-riiiio-

IM :nl t-ain inulirhri \f>tr tain coiMai;-

II. (All afti-r liiu- i tffiiiU'liiiu* UK x, n-i- -tat. x in

tin-
|.|-..l.'_ni-

t. lii- .I/.A/' (in \\liirli a y.Mith trains ao0688 t< lii^

|M-|<\,-I ly iiii-aii*. t tVinalr ili^irniM-), that hr tnk tin- plot ..I

from .in. Nl- naii.lrr'> play*, tin- nanir .t \vhii-h h*

;.itr* into Latin liy
' nia*cula \ir-_T".' < >n tin l.a*i* !' tin*

l.-.lini. \ ( ho||* that Mi-nan-. ly 'AKSpoywo T; Kp/s-. of

< <l<>\\ n t<* n*. had a plot *iini-

that \ tin- .!// Cf. 6 / I

I BMJCI l.ii- ! . 1892), p. '!\. t..r :t coiijct-t ural ut-

't ami a <lrtaili*<| .liv ( -u.-i..ii ..t thr \\lmh-

jii-*tin nf William ! Illoi-' iinli-litfilnr**. Tin- 'iinl

-of tin ; \<-* al*o the following ftdditkNiiU paralleU:
(1) Th.- ol,| l-'.in.-l. la\ ..t n..ri* ,-t Liri-.p,. l,\ K,,l,.,t -I. |;

i i:i\r* tin- hi*t- i i Liri-.pi . tin pan n 1

I \\a* r.|it.-.| l,\ /in- / '//-

I. I* referred to by Landau. DU QurUen de* Dfkame-

tgart. 1984. p. 49.

8h" i- .11 ..f in lra-

fenor i.-d mratU-nti II. ti.n

Blois borrowetl the plot ... Latin t .
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xii, 1801). Tin- manaremeiit of the plot is here particu-

larly clever. Lirinpe is the daughter >t' Narcissus, king <>f

Thebes. One of his vassals lia> I \\o twin children, si boy. Finns,

and a girl, Florie. Florie is Liriope's playmate. And when

Floris falls in love with Liriope he persuades liis sister Florie to

exchange garments with him.
('2)

Douin's Roman dc Tnibert,'

in M. .Menu's Nouveau Receuil de Fabliaux et Cont<-#* I'arU.

1823, vol. I, p. 192, and (3)
4 Der sclmlacre /e Paris,' in F. II. v.

d. Hagen's Gesammtabenteuer, vol. i, p. 277, No. xiv; ct'. pre-

face, pp. liv and cxxvii. This last reference I cannot verify.

In the French fabliau La Saineresse (A. de Montaiglon et (\.

Raynaud, Receuil general et complet des Fabliaux, Paris, l>i -j

1890, vol. i, p. 289) the lover disguises himself as a woman -

doctor
2

(une saineresse) ;
cf. A. Preime, Die Frau in <!< //

altfranzbsischen Fabliaux (Gottingen Diss.), Cassel, 11" >1. pp.

36 and 126.

My colleague Dr. Schwill called my attention to the similar

plot in the Don Juan cycle, e. g. in Tirso de Molina's El J3tt>-/<>-

dor de Sevilla
;

3
cf. Byron's Don Juan, Canto V; the scene in

the harem (Canto VI) according to Gronow's Reminiscences^

1889, i, p. 62, was based on a practical joke of Dan Mark inmm,
who disguised himself as a nun when Wellington visited a con-

vent near Lisbon, see E. H. Coleridge's Works of Lord ./>'///<>//,

Poetry, vol. VI (1903) p. 276.

The disguise of a lover in girl's clothes must have been a very

common motif in the pastoral romances, such as DTrtV-'s

Astree (where Celadon lives at the home of Adamas and Leonide

disguised as their daughter Alexis and thus sees his beloved

Astree, cf. the summary in H. Koerting's Geschichte d. //v//.-./;,s.

Romans im XVII Jahrhundert, I
2

, 1891, p. 95 and p. Ill,

1 Here Trubert originally assumes the disguise in order to escape being

recognized by the duke. My colleague, Dr. Curdy, was good enough to

look through this long drawn out romance.
2 Cf. 6ukasaptati ed. Schmidt, p. 175=Schmidt's translation, p. 87 f.,

where the lover gains access as a physician, and the same motif in the

tale published by Liebrecht in Oermania, xxi (1876), p, 394, No. 23 (cf. J.

Bedier, Les Fabliaux, Pa*is, 1893 [=Fasc. 98 of the Bibliotheque de P

6cole des Hautes Etudes
| p. 426).

3 Comedias escogidas de Fray Gabriel Tellez (El Maestro Tirso de Mo-

lina) edited by J. E. Hartzenbusch in vol. V of the Biblioteca de Autores

Espanoles, Madrid, 1903 (4th edition), p. 572. First edition of the play at

Barcelona, 1630.
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. . / s:>tnan au dix-scptibne
. p. i:{ : I' M..rillot in I*. !< .1 ullrv ill.-'- // /- A/

*-t de In >are/Vwipawr , I\". isio, p. m
('ha- 8 ri.lirulrv it in hi* par.nlixii,- I. r\t ra\a_raiii .

publishrl in !.;> ill. K..,-rtin._r. 1. 0., II. 1891, p.

hi tin- fourth honk l.\ -i- i- .li--_
r ui-r.l by

1 1 irran a# a hat in li. Aniarilli-. ami ><

access tO the Castl- <>t hi- l..-l..\,.l ( 'harit. ; ".ill.! \\li.-n lu-

'I him-rlf -onii-timr- iii hi- Shepherdesses habit. he vai.l in

him- ii". ili r- i- n .h.-mu' t put <MI this jjarb wlu-n

MiiKin.U it. Tin- Lr n-:' .1 M hi^ ////, into :i

it on Jok gown in*t.;ul of hi^ Ly.>n- -kin.

not / loathM likr a iiiai.l, :inl \V:IH rallr.l Tl<
Ami lil not '

! tin likr. an. I \va> rallrl Al*si*.' 'I'hi*.

i- tlir priiifipal -uhji-,-- /,' OfHMi, ami an anmnMis hi>t,,r\ i-

-I it thrrr ).. \..IIIIL: man put^ <n maiiU rlnatlir-.

inai.l a man-. I appral to all tho-r \vlio pa^ away tlu-ir

in that <li-li<;litful rra.lini:." Similarly the KnirlMi tran--

n Iii- pv- !i-lator to thr

I.\-i-*| disguising himself likr a mail,

ami hi- i that lir was rrally ..nr. ami wa- takfii for

'ti- an hiinior ^ thn-ailhaiv in all r.....k- ..I >hrjihrnlr\
l.o\. that I nrrl say no im-iv ..f it; only I -hall

it i- moiv probable in I. 11 --an-M him t.. In-

triinM. a thinir th<-r Autlnur- tlnm^ht not on. but puttiir.

othrr rl. vithout any rirriim-tanrr otlu-r tl irr--

rntly \\ hat -r\ thr\ ph-a-

'in Davie*' tr:r t avacant
sh*|ili*nl ty ,,f tli- I Lysis. An Anti-Romance

m.ilh in I i. now madr Kn^li-h. Lmiilim. !'

W- 94.

'Tlf i "I i n Barclay's Arg Joannia Barelaii Ar^i
i .WBar.-l:i> In. \rur.m, ,, r il,,.

' i.'i- an i fully trntiHlat* int..

Bngli t.^mill IX.HK l,.i..|..ii. 1686. Liln-r III.

816) and chapter 17 (p. 988).

same novel in again referral to by HOP i m tl.. ii.nt. . tith i..,,,k

Oration of < larirnond affainut

< rprnJV* beauty make* him fall in l..\ . Mitblxi I!

Sicily. diaguiMd an a niai-l t IMviiV tratmlation

ii bexiniiarrMh numbering of pages wiili i...,,k XII

Signature h. verm>. Th pnfar< \ not paged.
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III. (Adl t<> p. isi;. lino n;.) To tlu> Sanskrit story of In < Ira

assuming the shape of Ahalya's husband may In- added two from

tlu- (/ukasaptati. vix. the third talc (Schmidt's ed. of the te\tu-

>implicior, 1893, in vol. x of Att/i.f. </. Ivunde d. Mvr<j<nl.^ p.

llf. = Schmidt"s (German translation, 1SIM-, p. 7 f.
)

where

the rogue Kutila enamored of the merchant Yimala's two

wive> prays to the goddess Anihika, liy her help is trans-

formed into tin- likeness of Vimala, and during the merchant's

absence from home impersonates him. And the conclusion of

the (jikasaptati (Schmidt's text, p. 203= translation, p. Inn)

where a Vidhyadhara assumes the form of the (iandharva Kana-

ka] >rabha and thus deceives the latterV wife Madanamanjarl.
Also Kathasaritsagara v i. 33 (Brockhaus' edition, Leipzig, 1862,

in Abluuidl. f. d. Kunde d. Morgenl., vol. ii, ]. .')!),
= ('. II.

Tawney's English translation, Calcutta, 1880, i, p. :>nn) where

.Madanavega, the king of the Vidyadharas, with Siva's help

assumes one night the form of the king of Vatsa, enters in his

shape the palace of the princess Kalingasena, and thus tricks

her into marrying him. This last story is referred to by M.

Landau, Die Quellen des Dekameron, Stuttgart, 1884, p. 74.

Here may also be found a number of other interesting parallels:

Herodotus vi. 68-70 relates that the hero Astrabacus (cf. Wide,
Lakonische Culte, 1893, p. 279) was the reputed father of the

Spartan king Demaratus; he appeared to Aristo's wife in the

guise of her husband. This, according to Landau, is the story

of Agilulf and Theudelinde in the Decameron III. 2, in Lafon-

taine's Le Muletier 1

(Oeuvres completes, Vol. II. (Paris, 1857),

p. 71), and in Deutsche Sagen hrsg. v. d. Briidern Grimm, vol.

II (1891, 3d ed.) No. 404, p. 3lf.
2

Dr. Schwill called my
attention to a very similar story in Heliodorus Aethiop. iii. \'.\

14. The brief statement there no doubt implies that Hermes

impersonated the husband of Homer's mother. Landau also

refers to the seventeenth story of the Turkish Tuti-namah (in

Rosen's translation, Leipzig, 1858, vol. II, p. 15= Wickerliau-

ser, Die dreissiy Ncichte, Hamburg, 1803, p. 167), a Jewish

1 Cf. the ovo^op(36^ in Herod, vi. 6, 8. Boccaccio's story of King Agi-
lulf and his groom is also found as No. 16 (edition of 1800)= No. 19 (edi-

tion of 1856),
' La notte di Befana '

in Domenico Batacchi's Novelle

galanti; cf. R. Kohler, Klein. Schrift. iii (1900), p. 165.

2 There is nothing suggesting it in Paulus Diaconus, iii, 35.
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!,1 tulil in M J t',i/,/,,,f/, at,.,
'

< t.

:

.u* ii. 11. a lair in tin- Arahir A'.///'A/A ./// /' '// or

FaMr* ..1 I'i.ij.aN
i

: 1 1 1 : it *hoiill I-
r,

that in thi* \rr*ion

.in.l 'i\--l from it. it i* nt tin Im-uaii.l who i- iinjKT-

.n.l i|rrri\rl. Kilt tlir wifr'* |i:ir.unoiir i* imprr*..iia1r.l

hy 1 t

'

\vlio IM,IT..\\ - hi* main

rollraL' - I'.iur. rail* niyatlrnlioii to 1'

Ion'* ini|.rr*oiiat i. !

j.ti.iii
-.1 T\ fO, ll"tn-r

;io,|,,ni* A'/////../// i. : Bj Ninnu* D
i. r,M; l.urian hinli < '

i '/ \i. ll'I. t-lU

a *lii:htly li!Trrrnt \rr*ioii. *uo*t itiilinir Ijihi-

llir.lria. lllr Illotllrr of till' Aloiihf (

' .! Kjilliallr*) for

.

\.'\ -iinilar. lnl \\itliout tlir li*i.Mii*r, an- Chau.-,r .

talr \\liirh r h faMiaii. *ui-li a* /' '

de* l \ aihl I.' in- "I*, i. p.

aii \. |.
>:J in M<.iitai'_rl'n an.l Ka\-nainl'* rollrrt ion I. ('!'. thr

flirt li nrr* ill lirilirr. /. x / .

|>.
4 1 '., 'I'a.

IV. I A.I.I to
ji.

iss. linr :') (1 ) thr *t..ry in l\ .

' of thr Drrain-

..nnrrtr.l I

iy I.amlau 'Uen dv# /'

\\ith T iiialni* *t..r\ ol PM-u.h.-Calli*thrnr*. hy

Diinlop i// i-.n. IN}:,. :;,! ,,!..
,,.

.".' = p.

i.i.-hrrrht** translation, llrrlin. 1>'1) \\ it h .los,.|,lui*' talr

1 imlii* ami i'aulii I ha\r imt a .itimi

an<i tran*lation ,,f thr Mon-rolian Si.hlhi-K ilr ( Iiin*hnirk. 1-

hut thr rlr\nith talr aj.j.rar- t. lirloii:/ ))<' l.an.lan'* *-lnrt

*unr '
- 0,/,/A ,, 1SS4, |..

; M\

-o||, i I' il* my attrition to a nunilM-r of

inira- \-.-h-|iiii* *an.-tuar\ at K|iiilauru*. \\ liirli

an ini|" M of tin- '_""! 'y hi* pi

1 On thi mot .. 1900, p. 888.

* See, however. Bedter .'. an.i !.,!,. .

No. 4. Deonneroi. . aUd as N I falao SCM

h..... i.i. .. BBtacrhi'n NovtUe gal
'

in.

( 1900) p. 168. It ban often been retold, see Bolte
v

a note to No. 80 of Mon-
UnuiT \Vegk*rr (Bibl> n* su Stuttgart, vol. 917.

1899. M.-.l.iol.r* .sv/,iii,i/,/ iffiK/f A-.I/I/

atti n . //wl. vol. 209. 1896, j- -..mcwlwt ^mi\
I rey'a

I. vol. 909. 1896. p. 110 and 2A8).
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P. Cayvsdias, FouiUettf ]::r ;.i,n,rel (1893,'Athms), p. 30,

lines 00-63, p. 31, lines llC-llli ami r>'.' !:; (=C\>llitz, //////-

/////// 'A/- yriech. Dial kt-In*<-h ///'/,//. l.ss'.i. vol. iii, No. 3340=
Baunark. Studies <mfdem Gebiete der c/riech. und der arisdn //

Sprachen I (1886) No. 80, p. 131, and ^li^ Epidaurus (1890)

No. 80).. Of. P. Baur, Eileithyia, Philologus, Supplementb<ni<f

viii (1889-91), p. 491, note 83=7%e University of

Studies, vol. I, No. 4 (1892), p. 59, note 86. (4) .!. Hi'dier,

/;//,//<///./, Paris, 1893 (=vol. 98 of the Bibliotheque de

des Hautes iStudes) p. 89, compares the Milesian talr in tlu-

ti-nth of the letters traditionally ascribed to the orator Ar>-

cliincs. where Ciraon impersonates the river god Soamander.

Cf. Rohde in Verhandlungen d<'# XXX. Philnl. V<rxi,intlitn<i

zu Rostock, 1875 (Leipzig, 1876), p. l= I>er griech. EOHKHI,

M edition, 1900, p. 596.

V. (Add to p. 195, line 29.) In the JB. version
(i. 125 f.)

of the legend of Usanas Kavya and the Battle of the Gods and

Axiiras (MBh. i. 76. 6; cf. Geldner in Ved. Stud, ii, 1892. p.

167), Indra assumes the shape of a leech (jalayuka}, of a twmkti

('blade of grass,' or, perhaps = trnajalayuka 'caterpillar'), and

of a parrot (suka).



/ 'Imudica: Notes on // /
. 13:18; Matt. 23:35f.;

': 2 Cor. 2:14 "<
.

/ ; /^ 31:4, 7; 7:4. Hv

GEORGE F. MOORE, Professor in Harvard University,
1 ;iK ridge, Mass.

1. "The Number of the Beast," Rev. 13:18. Caligula and Nero.

*Q& ^ o'o^ta 4<mV 6 i\<av vovv i/n^urara> rev api0/xop ror Brjpior.

yap di^pwirov JorcV *at 6 dptd/xos avrov ;(&' (v. 1. Xt? )

\|..-: -.-Imhir- riirhtly understand tin- author in the-,- \\..|-.IH t

;ij|ri- lii- ivulrr* tliat thr iiuinlicr 616) -"iiM-al" tin-

naiiu- "t a man, \vhi-h i^ ! In- found ly n-rkoiiiiiLT thr numerical

valiu- !' it- Icltd-x in the method !'

"
ircinat ria

"
(ypa/x/iareia )

.

The ulijertioii that, if tl>is had Keen hi* nieaniiiir. lie ^Imiild

\\ritten avBpwrov TCKOS ha- im furce in thi> KarKamu- tran--

L: tipiQuns dv^ptuTTOr is the literal equivalent of a

tic DIN p 13DO r XCO 1D1 N*r:0- Tlu- aln-rnaii\.-

inti-r|iretatioii. 'human (i. c. .nlinar\ | nuniKer.' i- iiieaniiiirle^'* :

Cabbalistic Operation* OH nuniKcr.. D nn^t -\trartlinary.

Kut the\ LJI |.erf..rme.| mi -ordinary' iiuinK-rx.

The readinir "f almost all the nianu*eri|it-. ;;;. ha^ |,.!i-_r xi M ,-,-

ciHTecily re-knel .ut Ky 'thoM- \vlio lia\e iinder-tainlini.'
'

"^Dp p~0. Ncrr.n K . :.n-f *>00-HJ-K>". |(Mi-fi;o^-^M>=

The HjM-llini: "IDp (t
"^D*p)

i s aKundantly atti^t.-d in

iitiiii- and i> iindoiiKtedly the ohler >rt liM-

1 Other decipherment*, ir-.m henaeuson. belong onl\ t. th. IHM

imtbe aligned Gun-
Tint niK'-ni..us scli.ilar h-co\ .

W.
iTJtOlp DXin .maeval Chao," our ol.l acquaint

the It > Chao^moDKter. AcconlinK' t.. Inm
*:it:ip

i- m .1-

HtaDding attribute of thoae figures <f prinuicval times
tuselves reappear in the lat times, or at least have antitypes

.tuple*. 'JlOtpn DIN* " ll "" !

anl
'JVDIpn C*HJ *tli- |.rnii.il I.- tempter .f Gen. 8).

These happen, by a curious coincidence, to he tl>

in. h are given in Levy's Wfirterttuch. AM to
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There is, however, another reading, ili;, represented 1\ eodd.

("and 11, and attested l>y Ticlnmius and Ircnacus. The latter

dUi-u-M- tin- variant at some length, and it may be inferred

from his emphatic repudiation of it that it had more currency in

hi< time than would appear from our manuscript evidence, lie

surmises that it originated in an error of transcription ;
Inn this

is not very probable. .Many modern interpreters consider OHi as

another kk
gematria

"
on the name of Nero, written

")Dp 1"U ;

there is, however, no evidence that the name was ever written in

this way, and a very strong presumption to the contrary. Nor

lias it escaped notice that the distinctive feature of the vision

in Rev. 13, viz., that an image of the beast is made which men
an- constrained on pain of death to worship, points to Caligula

rather than Nero. Following a suggestion of Zahn, therefore,

Spitta, Otto Holtzmann, Erbes, and others explain the reading
616 as equivalent to Talcs Kato-ap (cf. 888 = 'I^o-ofo, tfibyll. i.

:>->7 ff., a passage whieh Irenaeus seems to have in mind). If

this view be correct, an older Jewish apocalypse from the 1 last

the former, 0^0"!pfl D"1N is common in the Kabbala, but in the older

literature the regular expression is pJ^JOH DIN ;
*n fact, the exam-

ple cited by Levy from Bemidbar Rabbah, c. 10 (compiled about the 12th

century), is the only instance of '^lOlpH I have noted. The phrase

P&yjOn DIN' moreover, has no eschatological implications ; it serves

merely to distinguish
' the first Man ' from man in general (DIN)- The

second expression, '^JD"lprT ^HJ occurs more frequently, e. g. Bere-

shith Rabbah, c. 22, cf. p^NHH ETUn Debarim Rabbah, c. 5
; but with

no reference to a reappearance of the "old serpent" in the last times.

So far, then, from being a "
standing attribute

"
of any kind, ^101p

is an infrequent synonym of
pt^N") au^ is of no mysterious signifi-

cance.

In Trevelyan's life of Macaulay there is an amusing story about an

Englishman in India who tried to prove to Macaulay that Napoleon was
the Beast, because, he said, if Napoleon's name be written in Arabic with

the omission of only two letters, it gives 666. Professor Gunkel's 666

is obtained by a similar procedure : by omitting the article for which

nDn Dinn is no warrant and giving to ^JIO^p a feminine ending

which is not used in adjectives of this type (as if from *"]in' ne

should make n*"V||*T instead of rVTiT) he gets the necessary sum
T : :

and, incidentally, a grammatical monstrosity as well as a mythical
monster.
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i'_
r iila lia* IM-I-II all-r-.l 1,\ ( hrUtian liamU in tin*

rriirn ( t Dmiiitian. ami alaptrl t<> . 17: <nr part <!' thi^ alaj-
ii l.-iiiLT tin- ''ha: !; (Caligula) ti r.r.r, \ An

il\ i,,ii* ilitiiniltv !' tin- h\ p.th--i- in tlii> form i- that it a urn--

tin original nunicriral riplu-r, ',!'', to In- rah-ulal-l <n tin- (iivrk

liainr. \\llilr tin- >lll.-tlt in IKIM-I! nil tilt- ll.-l"

far a- I kin>\\. it lia- n<>t '

i that tin- llrluvu ii;n

:ula. "IDp DJ^pDJ (<ia*kali::i-) lia^ tin- -aim- \aliu-, i; ]r,

(3-hn-|-|iiii4.i+ :j+iJii, iiMi+iin-f-^Mi). Tin. ^jM-lli.

tnnatcU ii tin- iinrrrtaintio that !*>'! nanu-s (-mitaininir

1 an. I
'

:

DJ*?p (jl- D'DJ^pl
<
s tin- Latin -,///,/,/. ,,1 wliii-li Culi-

LTiila i^ tin- iliininnii\ T." fl t" tli- imnv
1 DVJ , DMJ. Foio?, i> |.r..l.al.ly a inalicintis \\ it t icin (DJ,

C |Mi)ular riyni-

, as if jcoAiy-f irula).
1

2. Matthew 23 : 35 f. The Blood of Zacharias.

irav alfia otVutov CK^KVO/ICVOF ^iri rfc yip diro

rov aifiarof "A/feA rov oucatbv COK rov a '/AUTOS Za^aptoi- i-iov Bapa^ibv,

Sf ^^OKCMTarc fKTa^v TOt mo. ^uiriaimyptor. ( 'f. l,n kr 1 1 : *>1 .

It i 'n all hamU that tin- \\T,U "tln-Miii ..f IJara-

rliia-
"

(in .Mattlic\\ : imt in Luk-) an- an rrr..r arMu^ fnnn a nn-
n with the canonical prophet Zecbariah, the aon < iiiah.

. Ton. 8 'i
; Jer. Sotah 9, 18 ; Bab. Sotah 88-; >

(Mam Rabbah 80. cf. /m %ntt,,. , ,1. N, -.,-

hau. Mctiillatl, Tli-

variant D^DJ Dp^pDJ re *

p^lMlgOB in S i. tiiiK Caligula int.. I-..IIIH-I tn.n with Sim..n

the Jiwt. who hearn an oracular voice (t*ith kot) aiumum m^r tl,.,i

T; ^DJ haab^en kill-i| an. I his.l,-, r--s annull<'<l. Tin- snriniM- might

behacarded that tlib aoachronian -MM..U

lienw. HOD of Boi*tl...H. wl,.,.,, \ k'rippn I :i|.|.u,t.,l M.^l, i

.lik'iila -1" ' ! \ I'

xix. J5 27). In Seder Olam Rttbbah r.
DJ^pDJl HKUI

an the lout of the eight king* of Javan. following two An
thouj. ;.i.n t,!,,i u lt ii Kpiphanet ; aee abo Seder O/.fm '/. ft.i

resemblance between Caligula'.* purpoee t< - t up IUH image in

the Temple and the desecration of the Temple by Ann.* Inm l\ may
be responsible for thin confusion.
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tin- son of Iddo (Zech. 1 : 1) ;'
tin- nairn- ut' Xochariah tin- son of

.JrlH'ivrhiah (Is. 8: 2, LXX. Zaxaptixsvios Bapaxt'ov) may lia\c IH-I-II a

contributory cause.
1 Most scholars aiv farther of the opinion that

tin- ivtViviu-r is t> tlic iiiunlrr of tin- priest Zechariah the son

of Jehoiada, who was stoni'd in the court of thr ti'inplr ly order

of Kinjr Joash
('2 Clmm. -34 : 19 ff).

3 Others think that the

1 A similar confusion exists in Targ. Lament. 2 : 20 (on the words,
" Shall the priest and the prophet be slain in the sanctuary of the Lord ") :

"As ye slew Zechariah the son of Iddo, the High Priest and faithful

prophet, in the sanctuary of the Lord on the Day of Atonement, because

he reproved you, that ye should not do evil before the Lord." The last

words plainly refer to 2 Chron. 24: 20 : cf Targ. Chron. loc. The prophet
Zechariah is called " the son of Iddo "

in Ezra 5:1; 6 : 14
;
cf . Neh. 12 : 4,

16. In Oittin 57bmm p JllH N"D3 is not another variation of the

name but a scribal error
;
the correct reading is found in Ekah Rabbah

2:5, 'vn mm ft mn N3J; cf. ID. Proem. 23 mm mn NO:
p roio-

2 Cf . Pesikta, ed. Buber, f. 122a : "They murdered Uriah the priest ;

they murdered Zechariah." There is nothing in Jer. 26 : 20-23 to suggest
that the Uriah whose murder is there narrated was a priest ;

" Uriah

the priest
" comes from Is. 8 : 2. That Uriah the prophet (Jer. 26) was

of priestly stock, though with a blemish in his pedigree, is affirmed

also by Samuel b. Nahmani, Pesikta, 115b.
:i The Greek patristic interpreters, in whose Bibles the victim of

Joash's resentment was called 'A^apias, were uncertain whether the

Zacharias of Matthew and Luke was the post-exilic prophet of that

name or the father of John the Baptist (Luke 1: off.). Of the father of

John there were Christian legends, doubtless invented after the identi-

fication, that he was put to death by Herod because he would not sur-

render the child John, whom Herod imagined to be the future Messiah

(Protevang. Jacobi, 23) ; or that he was killed by the Jews because, as

High Priest, he allowed Mary, after the birth of Jesus, to stand in the

place in the temple assigned to the virgins (Origen on Matt. 23:35, Migne
XIII. 1630f. ; Theophylact inloc., Migne CXXIII. 405; Euthymius Ziga-

benus in loc., Migne CXXIX. 600). Jerome records the opinion of

some that the Zechariah of our text was the father of John the Baptist :

ex quibusdam apocryphorum somniis approbantes, quod propterea occi-

sus est, quia Salvatoris praedicarit adveil turn. He decides in favor of

the Zechariah of Chronicles, and notes that the Gospel in use among
the sect of the Nazarenes actually read ' Zechariah the son of Jehoiada,"

instead of "son of Berechiah" as in the canonical Matthew. In the

Lives of the Prophets which go under the name of Epiphanius some

recensions fuse all three Zechariahs in a composite figure. (See the

texts in Petavius' ed. of Epiphanius ; Tischendorfs Anecdota Sacra et

Profana, 1855 (both reprinted in Migne. XLIII.) ;
I. H. Hall, Journal of
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author of tlu- (io-pel ha.l in miml tin- mur.h-r of Xe.-hariah the

-on of Haivi- (other MSS. I'.arueh. I'.ari-kaio- :
- \

. \\lio

iras kiUed by the Zealots in the year 67 or 68 AJD - 1

lephna, /'

./. i\ . 5, 1 ). Tlii- \ iew ha- reoenl ly f..uml an earne-t ail\ o.-atr in

\\ Ihausen <
/.<././ /;?;. <,-/,.

geliutn M<itt/i>;. ll'.'H'.). \YellhauM-n ur:_rc- that Xccha-

riah ->n <>f .Jehoia.la i- \ery likely a Hirure in\eiileo! 1>\ tin-

( 'hr.niirh-r t'r a partioolftr purpose, ami. -\fii if historical, an

altn._r (
.
t li,-r Ml.v ( -ui-f man. with \\li-.v,. xt,,r\ it r<ml<l imt ).

ao^niiicil that .Irniix" liran-rv \\ r n- familial 1

: .!-ux hiniM-lf may
known little alxmt him. <r. I'm- that matter, almut thr I

ir..nicl-v .-it all. ll< \\a- mt kilh-.l
k> hct \vci-n ihr tciii|ili-

anil tin- altar." hut without, in tin- court of tht- tnnplf. Finally .

tin- .lrci-i\c fact i^ that tin- .Ir\v- hail killrl many jinplu-t anl

riirhtroix men after hi> time, for example, in tin- iviijii* of Man-

a--.li ami .lehoiakim; hi> hlood couhl not, therefore. I..

ixt that of Ahel. the victim of the tir-t munler. a- the la-t

hlooil of a riirhteoii- man -he.l in the laml.'

(Jnqaestionably the munler of Xcchariah hy the Xralnt*. on

the \ "f the catastrophe of .Icru>alem in which, aeennl-

to the author of the (iov).el. that Lrenerat ion e\|.iatel in

June, lt^6, p. 29 ff.. Dec. 1886, p. 97 ff., June

p. :>8ff. ; Nestle. M>i, Mntfrinlii-n. 1898; Syrische

GrammatiK1
. ChrestoOMthia, etc. Another legend about Zechai

I
noted by Fabricius, Codex P> \'>t. /

_'e^te.i tll.'lt. t.e-i.le tile 1 1 i-t o|'ic;| I /..
'

I Kl Via 1 1

noiada. Jesus |in.pln-lically |...iii!e| to tlie fat- >t tin-

.riah th.- -on of Hatneli. Cahn.i ln< inelin,> t-

ion that .Ie-u- r-r n to the latter, cites 88 pre<leceHS<>r- in thi- i

mari\ learned conunei.tat. T -.
"

.1- (Jr-.tiii-. HuniinoiKl. L. le Dieu,

nperetZr, Jan-.-u. \mon- later author^. 1 lui.l tin- same

ItoJ, \ 0-iaii.lei 17U. Ihi::. i.i.-hhorn. Ber-

thol.li. (Jh-.i-r. Hanr, Ken,

\Vn,

'The explanatioii with whii-h -..me commentator- -til in-m-

1 the miir.h-r ..I / -elijinah -i.i.la i- liana 1

list book of the Old Testament, n^mim- - tn.ii th< amli >i -.1 th-

G(H*|M-I ',...1 a II. In. u Kihl.- in:.. It- up like a l^ipKiK HterrotyjMMl .-.lition.

-.1: a- tii.- books of the Hagfograpi I m neimrate
r was at! In thi- m-

'iioniclM being sometimes

the last b. M .k m !i..
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blood its own sinv and those of its forefathers, U a very appro-

priate counterpart to that of Abel. Zeehariah was, according t

.losephus. an eminent and upright eiti/.en whose hatred of

wronir-doing and spirit of independence provoked the wrath of

the Zealots. while liis wealth aroused their cupidity; he was put

to death *

in tin- midst of the Temple," with circumstances of

atrocity wliich were too much even for their Idumaean associ-

ates; and, to judirc from the prominence the historian ^ive- to

tlie episode, the crime made a deep and lasting impression. The

name of Zecharialf s father as we tind it in the manuscripts

Bapoi'xos, Bu/aio-Kcuos) may be explained as a corruption of

The anachronism would be far from solitary in these chapters of

the Gospel, and is not a sufficient reason for rejecting the identifi-

cation.

Notwithstanding all this, however, it seems highly probable

that the words of .Malt. 'l'.\ : 35 refer to Zechariah the son

of Jehoiada. Whether or not he was in reality an obscure <

a wholly imaginary figure, it is certain that his death and its

bloody expiation were the subject of a legend whose popularity

is attested by the frequency with which it is repeated in Jewish

sources; in this literature it is, in fact, the typical murder of a

prophet.

Lightfoot, in his Horae Ilebraicae on the passage, quoted

Jer. Taanith 69 a~b
,
Bab. Sanhedrin 96 l)

,
and gave a Latin

translation of the story in which these two sources are with-

out further indication combined. 1 The older form of the

legend, in Jer. Taanith iv. 5 (ed. Zhitomir f. 21 b
-2;>

:i

)
is as

follows :

R. Johannan said: Eighty thousand of the flower of the

priesthood were slain on account of the blood of Zechariah.

R. Judan asked R. Aha, Where did they kill Zechariah? In

the Court of the Women or in the Court of Israel? He answered,

Neither in the Court of the Women nor in the Court of Israel,

but in the Court of the Priests
;
and they did not treat his blood

like the blood of a deer or an antelope. Of these it is written.

4 'He shall pour out its blood and cover it with earth" (Lev.

17:13), but of this, "For the blood that she shed abode in the

midst of her, on the bare rock she put it, [she did not pour it

1 A similar contamination is found in several places in later Mid-

rashim.
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out ujM.n tin- ground nor <-..\i earth n\erh" I -:1)|.

Why: "To rovse fury, to inflict Y< i put the Mood
tliat *he -heil on tin k. that it -houM not ). e.. \eiv.l

"

Nrael eomniitte.l M-xen -in* I,M that lay: they
kille.l a

pi-;.
-; ami a prophet ami a julje. an<i -he. I imioeeiit

.. ati<l iletile.l tin eourl. ami it was a saKhath ami t)

atonement.' When Nehu/aralan came up thither. In- >ax\ the

Mooil wi'lliiiL; uj ami a-kt-l tlu-in.
**

NN'liat kiml t llo.<l i* ti

Tliry n-plifil. "'riif lilMnl of hulls ami lamKs ami rain* tin

iipmi tlu- ah Thereupon li Lnui-jht ImlU ami
- .in.l laniliH ami -lauirlitt-n-.l them \ -r it

|i. e. Xerhariah'*

1],
lut it roiitinui-il t<> \\ril up. A- \\\<-\ -ii-1 nt <-ont'eH8 to

him the truth, he -trniiir them up in the plaee of jmlirineiit.
1

Tli. \

-ail.
" InaMiiueh a- the Holy One. l>lcvx,.,l l.- II, : U pN-a*eil to

[1C hi* l.loo.l at our hamU. |\ve will tell thee].* They ^ail to

him. "Thi- i- tin- 11 1 of a priest ami prophet ami jmlire. who

prophe*ieii a-_raimt u- all that thoii art loin^r to iiv. aiil \\ e rose

ii|. airain*t ],,,,, aiil kilh-.l him." Thereupon he KrouLrht eighty
thoii-aml of the tl.\v. i of tin- prie*thoo| ami 1-\N them ovrr it.

hut it eontinuel to \\vll up. Then he n-|iro\ i -1 it. -a\ iip_r.

-t thoii lU'inaml that thy wholr people he lestro\eil on

thine aeeoiint?" Thereupon tile Holy One, |>le*M'<l lie lie! \\ :l v

tillel uith eoinpa >ion. anl ^;ti<l. "It lu-. lle*h an<l hloo.l, ami a

eruel man, i> tillel with eompa >ion for my ehihlreii, how niueh

m. i' iioin it i- \\ritten. For a merciful (,! i^ Vahwe

thy io.l. he will not fail thee. nor .h-tr..\ the.-, nor l-.r-j.-t the

n.int \sith thy father-." I '. .1 1 li\\ it h he *iL.Miallel to the

Mooo!. ami it wa- *uallo\\-,l up on the *pot.

The -aim \er-ioii. \\ith *li-_rht \aria;i.m* in a -onieu hat infe-

toiin.l in tli. /' llulier

ijuoteil a l-o in )'./////. K/ek. :; :'. h. in a milra-h on I-. I : '.' 1 ,

ite,,u-n. .1 in it. luit m.\\ muni The\

kilie.l Triali the priest:' ihex kille.l Xeehariah.

1 Other recenirion* m<l u<li- --ai

pTtf? p
1

?^ ^r H*. "

t's note** on theiie plac^eii: Krmuiw, /. II 188. In exem-
ti- > thiinBWMvn.^- I..IK s<iW>. W.

The clow of the wotenc* b Rabttoh 8 : 80.

ii. 9.

The story is r. -/. I{U,? I. 1? :

/.MxiA8. 80: i

57V
. The1 latr verwiotw Hiii|>lil N JMUIM-U Int. an. I iiiul(i|>lv NeliuMir.'i
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The books in which thi> legend is narrated are, of comsc. much

later than the New Testament ; and the rabbis whose narno are

connected with it (Judan and Aha) lived in the 4th cent. A.I).

No inference lies, however, from these dates to the age of the

legend itself; it is quite possible that the story, which i> >iilMan-

tially a inidrash on Chron. ~l\ : l
(

.-^~>, showing how the dying

prayer of the murdered prophet,
" Yahwe sec and require it!" ('1

Chron. -M : ^'.\) was fulfilled, is older than the Christian era.

Comparison with the Gospels shows at least striking coinci-

dences. In Chronicles we are told only that Zechariah wa> killed

kw
in the court of the Lord's house." "In which court ?

" R. J udan

asks, and R. Aha replies, "In the court of the priests"; the < rog-

pels make the same court, "between the temple and the altar,"

the scene of the sacrilegious murder. 1 The legend of the mur-

der of Zechariah, moreover, furnishes exactly the counterpart to

the story of Abel which the Gospel demands: Abel's blood cries

unto God from the ground (Gen. 4 : 10 f., cf. 9 : 6, etc.) ;
Zecha-

riah's last words are,
"
Yahwe, see and require it

"
(2 Chron. .' I :

22) ;
in the legend, his blood, lying uncovered on the bare rock,

arouses God's wrath and incites him to vengeance; it \\ells up
and cannot be stayed. The Jews, confronted with death at Ne-

Im/aradan's hands, recognize that- God is resolved to require it

victims the Great Sanhedrin and the Smaller Sanhedrin, young men
and maidens, the students of the schools ; conversion of Nebuzaradan.

References to the story are found also in Tanhuma. Buber, Wayyikra
8

; Targ. Lament. 2 : 20.

Jerome writes : simpliciores fratres inter ruinas templi et altaris,

sive in portarum exitibus, quae Siloam ducunt, rubra saxa monstrantes,

Zachariae sanguine putant esse polluta. Non condemnamus errorem,

qui de odio Judaeorum, et fidei pietate descendit. This is possibly a

last echo of the Jewish legend, rather than merely a reminiscence of

the Gospel.
1 Wellhausen's objection, that Zechariah b. Jehoiada was killed

"without, in the court of the temple," begs the question by assuming
that the court is here the outer court. The rabbis assumed more nat-

urally that the murder of the priest took place in the inner court. On
the other hand, Josephus' ev

fieac.)
TU iepy, does not warrant Wellhausen's

inference that Zechariah was killed by the Zealots in the priests' court ;

it says no more than that the murder was committed within the sacred

precincts. As a layman Zechariah would have no business at least in

the part of the court between the temple and the altar. The story of'

the mock trial in Josephus suggests rather the neighborhood of one of

the court rooms opening off the outer court.
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of tin-in (ef. Luke 11 \ietim-. an- not >uf-

v|iat' tin- e\rn-fold erimr. \ '

klftO tin- .

tin- -inialion. tin- judgment of <iod mi .Jerusalem

l.v tin- liaml of the l>:il*\ Ionian* ami of tin- Roman*. It i* n.ite-

that the. epithet
"

rii:liteiu-
"

i- more than oiiee in

dill- applied to Xeehariah
(|

Uth Rabbal, pHyn rTOT, '7'. 1", 5).

It i> not. tii- 'In- di-ath ! /c.-liariah \va* tin- la-t

rrim- "t tli- kinl in .I-\\i>li liixtory that it i- naiiiiMl in tin

JH-I. out IHM-:IIIH- it \\:ix in |Hij,ular l.-^rinl tin- tyj.iral cxaniplc of

tin- - -ii- iiiunlrr of a ri;litciiuo man. a |T"j>ln-t of God,
in- appalling f\|-. G -1 for it.

1

With n-.jar.l '" tin- nann-. it may iva- mal.Iy ! -nppoMMl that

tin- original trailitimi ha.l only "tin- hloo.j ,,| /, hariah."

Luk-; In
.ij.jM

ar> in tin- .l<-\\ i-h it , u l\ \\ it limit a
j

nyiiiir. an a well km.\\ n ti-ju
- ;

'

irarliias
"

in M
tln-\v would tln-n In- tin- ,-rron. H of an i-.litor IM-I

I

in -x-riptun- than in tin- Midra-li :

" -,m ,.t .li-lmiada n
in tin-

x

r-m- Cio|M-l a im-n- <-<.ii't--i idi-nt itirat ion.

3. Matthew 28 : 1.

dc rraftftartav. TTJ iiri^wcrKOwnj ct piav aaftftartav, ?i\fav Mapui

T; MuyduA;i-?; cat
rj aXXrj Mupi'u

T!< vays to have made oim> ilittieiilt v.'
J The

older eoinm. interj.reted it in harmony \sith the other

k 1 ; : 1 . '.'. Kai &aycn>/Acrav rov trapfarm* Mapai ij

rj 'luKiapor mu ^UtAoJ/ii; yyopafrav a/xo/mra *m t\8ot<<rui

u 1 obtervt t hat Neatle, in Zeittchrift

1900) 198-200, haa <>

haoaeo*a comment on this paaaage in a *> u u ; ,\

dentally I may ii.t- that - --^y (Luke 1 1 :'.!) prol.ai.lv r.-prtsentii

'J'pD
(ltal L" '* N l! '

';
%

Z

x
%

-
~

" "' u*"i'!2 ^n ron 1

?
"

>toe anapecta inexact trannlation : Mii,i,,u. \i.

MatthaeiiN. qui Kvann-ln.n, ) wrmone OOOH* , t tin vee-

| pere dixiaae qoarn aero, et . utn <,m mterpreUtua et. X..L. ...m. ,.;,,,;.,,.

decepUia. non MM ini.-rpr. -t.-uum eaae aed veapere. J7p. 180, i

biam (Vallami, I. 820). Jerome prohiil.lv I, ,,| , ,,,.,..1 tl,, , xprw-
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avrdv. KOL \ULV Trpwl rfj fj.ui TU>V craftftaTwv Ip^ovrai ITTL TO
f*.vr)-

/xctov dvuTiAavTOs TOV ^Ai'ov . Luke 24 : 1 , Kai TO fJikv o-a/?/3uTov rj<rv-

Kara rrjv evroAi/v , rfj
& /AIU TOW (raflftaTtov opdpov /?a#a>s 7ri TO

r)XQa.v <f>tpov(rai. a ^TOt/xao-av d/3<o/u*iTa. Cf. also .loll li ">O: 1, Trpuu

O-KOTUIS ITI ovo-7/s ),
and contented themselves witli adducing pas-

- in (ireek writers where o//t seemed to be used in the sense

of 'after/ Herein scholars have generally denied this use, and

taken <ra/3/3d.T<i>v as a partitive irenitive, 'late on the Sabbath/

Meyer trie's to harmonize this with the other gospels by assert-

ing, without any evidence, that Saturday nijrht was in 'civil

reckoning included in the Sabbath. Srhmiedel, on the contrary

(Encyclopaedia JBiblica, I\. col. 4(41 t'., cf. 4072), discovers

a discrepancy of about half a day between .Matthew and the other

Gospels. His words are : "Late on the Sabbath (o//c o-afipd-

TWV) means unquestionably, according to the Jewish division of

the day, the time about sunset, and the words immediately fol-

lowing rfj 7ri<(Do-/covo-7 eis fJLioLV crafifldTwv , 'as the light shone

forth towards the first day of the week,' are elucidated by Luke

.':! : .">4. where the transition from the Jewish Friday to Satur-

day (Sabbath) in other words the time of sunset is indicated

by the expression o-dftftaTov eV^oxr/cev ,

' the Sabbath shone forth/
'

Schiniedel then propounds an ingenious hypothesis to explain

how the author of Matthew came so egregiously to misunder-

stand Mark. The supposed discrepancy arises, however, solely

from -the critic's misunderstanding of Matthew.

The phrases in Matt. 28 : 1 are a literal reproduction, in Greek

words, of Jewish idiomatic terms for divisions of time, and to

understand them we must go back to the language of the Pales-

tinian tradition of the Gospel. John Lightfoot, in a brief note

on the verse, rightly connected 6^e o-aftpaTiav with the Hebrew

HD^ *K1D3 Aramaic NDDt^ 'p!5fcO ,
the ordinary expressions

for the time following the close of the Sabbath at sunset on Sat-

urday; and added that
6\f/e,

as the equivalent of these expres-

sions, included the whole of Saturday night. The phrase 'NV1DD

j"QC^ i s f very common occurrence
;
it may suffice here to cite

JterakothW, 52 a
;
Shabbath 119 b

,
154 l(

;
Pesahim 105 a

,
105 b

;

Rosh ha-Shanah 23 a
;
Jer. Berakoth 4, 1

;
Jer. Taanith 4, 1

;

Bereshith Eabba 10, 8f.
; 11, 1. 2; 12, ; mrOGP ^NVIOD Pes-

ahim 1,13* ;
Shebuoth 18 b

;
cf. DID DV *NV1D. Berakoth 29 a

.

It always denotes a time after the end of the Sabbath, some-
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time* imme.liatelv at' in ruimi-etinn \\ith tin* //"/" /</ A///-;

Miim-tim.". it *i Lriiitir* Satunlay ui^ht in rrm-ral : ami thei.

in-taiice* in \\hieh it refer- t.. tin- whole of Sun. lay.
:

Tliu> in

i ! i MI-. -.11 !' Uahhi Xa-

l.'k. -ai-l: \\ - belonged to the descendant! 8 ;< nja-

inin: when llu- ninth of Alt happen.-. 1 t<. fall onaSahhath wi-

ll to the filli\\ in-.: .lay (J"Gu* 'NV^*?. <* *'">-

anl t'a-lfil mi it. hut not tin- whil- <la\." Tin- -am.- tra-

dition 10 reported in '/'./. //i/v// r.'-a- t..il"\\-: Ualli KK-a/.T

k. -ail: I am of the deaoenduitt of SenMib
|

^

n.i.iii!. <>t iM-njainin : an.i .n.-.- u IH-II tin- ninth !' Ah fell <>n a

|..,vt|..|H-.l tllC fa-t tn till- f'l|o\\ i||._r ,|;,y

rZL""^ '' an-1 ta>t-.l <m \\. hut not tin-

t \va> a f-vti\ :l l ,,f i,ur>.' \ !.lin: t. I/.

I. "). tin truth of Ah wa* tlu- lay n \\hirh tin- lirnjainiti' fam-

ily t

'

Sriiaah iial the ri/lit t> lrii \\ill tVrrinr t' \v

Lhe ti-iii|.l- (aeealso '/>. TbkmtlJ . It istoh
1 that H3C* 'NVItD

5

? "> /"'. Xli'k'ilini \, I. i-
-j ui \ alt-lit t.

rim ^HN^ in /< t. ;. TbonOA r.(

. Tin- phra*.-

-|
...... U t" tin- rniiiiiKin ri*>*

%

2^' 'NV12 . ln-
yeftl after tlu-

the tii-nt ek <

] / s
'//* i,

'A ;,

./> 'ir! i, i . -..

/"'///// p.1

-. >'//.//////// :p : an int-r.-al-

iniitli iiiu^i mil In- a.l.lr.l either t< the Sahhatieal year r the

.-vyoc* \xyv^ Tb oounterpwl of fOC^ WHO

tly stated in iho ,lnri*li

paedia. a. v. Cal.-n.lar III :". \ : h.iim.,: ; Q bmif
taken in saying of th N*r3^' %

p^2 L"
*pltDN

%3
u Morgengrauen ab ist die B*-/ -i< Imun^ nnnir^liel)."

' R. Eleazar b. R. Zadok was a grown man when the t>mple waa

deatroyed -. 10 \ I).; see Weias. / It !"!; I

I (; ,1 ri,,, ta.,..K ..i s.naali -nXJD :>!

ha* been minima r r I.I hy
Edtiard M i) and Cl

rlopaedia BU>l >l. 1971 f

opera r of thi> i i cen-

-t there WMa f.tnnl\ -; inn- li:i\ liik' - .

. - in tin- t.-ni|iii- not suggested by anything in ti

T---t in. Dt, tod 'I- '-it UN origin ' irhlt " th--i- i - .m tndt pend( m na.ii

ti.ui iet IW. r-i'imtii. i.<- .
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lit. i' vt. of Sabbath). Friday not merely tin- aflcr-

but tin* whole day. beginning at Thursday sunset : simi-

larly nD5 3"ty. rVOD
2py: rW3P my. the year preceding

tlu- Sabbatical year, the sixth of the year-week.
Tin- Aramaic equivalent of rQu* 'NV1JDD is KfOt!' 'plittO

NrQWpl)&G.'C"plM:it is especially fre(,uent in tlu- Pales-

tinian dialect; see for example, Jer. Pesahim 4,'l= ./o\ 7'""-

///>// 1, 6; /er. Abodah Zarak 5, 4; 7?oM ha-Sh<imi/i 'l'V\ etc.

For the meaning Saturday night, see the story in />'< /<*///>//

Rabbah 63, K}
, with the parallel <7er. T< i-tn,n>tli S, end : the Rab-

bis of Tiberias were miraculously transported, after the close of

the Sabbath (JOTD "VQ NrUB> 'pl*MO.
after the Syna^o^ue

service of Sunday eve) to Paneas, and at dawn were standing at

the gate of the city. Here again there are cases where the

phrase includes Sunday; see especially Jer. Pesahim 4, l = Jer.

Taanith 1, 6, where the abstention of women from work
'pljDXD

NrQW (Sunday) is parallel to the abstention on Monday,

Thursday, Friday, discussed in the sequel. Compare also
*p!iDtf

the year following the Sabbatical year (=Ilrb.

*N!flO),* 'Jer. Peak 7, 3; Jer. Baba Bathra, 1>, 5;

*p13N, the day after New Year's, Jer. /W/, ;. 3,

A synonymous expression is NH3W *p)OD, Jer. Teruni/i S, 4;

cf. NH^I npDO after the end of the year, Trg. Onktln*

Ex. 34:22, Trg. Jer., ib. For Friday the usual Aramaic name

an expression formally corresponding to
*p!jtf

. 'the going out of the Sabbath,' is NrQ&? '^0 ,
Mhe

coming in of the Sabbath'; see Gittin 77 a
(in a list of names of

days of the week); Shabbath 119.
b

;
Baba Mezi'a 49

in the afternoon of Friday'; Taanith'^

^S, 'every Friday afternoon'; cf. KDV
Kethuboth 02 b

; NnDfil NDV 'ty'M ^Y/- ^^-

14:13; NnDt^ ^J^OD ^. J^r. Num. 22:28; note also

Berakoth 52 a= Pesahim 105b
.

The phrase rij eTri^xoo-KOvo-r; ets /jtuxv aaftftaTwv, also, is to be

explained by Jewish idiom. To designate the night between

two days the Babylonian Talmud frequently employs *r03 Thus,

for example, in Berakoth 4a
,
the middle of the night between i he

thirteenth and fourteenth of Nisan (Ex. 11:4),

For examples see Dalman, Grammatik 1
,
196 ff.
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O: TDn -

in tli- niirht "t" th- I^ lh
-l4"'. etr. Tin- sam< e\

in M "C-L" TUJ "iDri'L"" N%miN3. tin- niirhi

h-i7 th
, ir

%r:r TU3 ^riL"" xrrn&o. i"

tin- iM-i.rjiinm.j of /'.' i ilis,-iis..iiiii alHiiit the

1 TUJ , uhirh literally wuM seem to mean <layliirht ( HJJ
shimi: it i- finally airivnl llial it .I...-* not imlii-atr a .litTt-n-nt

tini. *""*?. niiilit : i' may ! r\i.l.iiti.-.l a- a <lialM-t i

ii|ilii-ini-tir \}rrssion.' \\ . may l-t tin- -\|lana-

.\hal it i> worth: tin- fart ivmain* that *HJJ . it-

uith-tan.liipj it- -Ti^iiial nir.uiinir. i- "-'-.I .if tin- niirhl. i.r j.art

of tin- flight. It i. not. li k. Xn^^N . -oiii|iari^iii with
:

i iiiiiin-liat-ly -iiLr<-r >x ' v itM-lt, a name for "ni^hl
*

i'

line*, lui' oiilx in -urh |.hr:i>r> a^ 1

alo\-. It may In- ronji-rt un-l that tin- <l-\rlo|iii<-iit of thi-

ttioii %\a. similar to that of 2~\y foil. .u,, I l.\ the name "t

A day; as tin- latter, from iiu-aiiin-,' th. tin- Sal. Lath.

i, tin \\imle lay |Fril:i\| \\ ho^ rxcniicj wull
u-lier in the Sallath, >. 'HJJ <-ame to mean the ni'jht \\h..s<-

.!! lirini: in the t'nllou in*: 'lay. 'I'he i-\ani|ii<

this MX,- nf 'JUJ . it \\ ill ha\e !< n olsi-r\ <!. are .h;t\\ n 1 n-m the

Ionian Talnm-l. Init a similar iliom is \\cll known in Syriar.

.
U-^. , ev^l? t>\\ . Ajihr.. I'IMI. >mith '.'

the I'ale-tiniaii Leetimiary naturally nn-lns rg iwufrwrKOwnj ets

tuav ffupparw. U--^ r ^- :

Th. II ,ui\alent of TTJJ in this U s,- iv 1^ Thus in

't, 1. 1 i A 5 . /,'. - -' /,'''./.,//, >. 1

liililiral n-ason t \\ . -ii-. -h\ for the wrllit:

MS. Tini! \\ i.|"\\ -. is fouml in the M.-sxin^s in <

The olijcetioli that these lih- X loin; n..t to

i-.la\ ami Tlmr*<la\ . Init to Thuis.l.ix ami l-'ri.lax i rspeo-

.111; that the <"ii-iiiiim.it ion of the

1 See Levy. Wdrterbuch. Ill H. v. The idiom
survivej

in mediwval

cocnroentatopi. e. g. Ranhi on Roth h< *7 QV
|J3 'I,.- . x.-nM, k'of th.. ::u

imioiunr* rn laoguKeii. In

Soooaben*!.' '

: become the oaox <lav. ami

really mean the ev. ^.itunlay (Sunday eve) we w. u-n.l

Abend* (rf. Ai NTD^JTl NL"-"~ * *MorgeJi*i M*.

row,' and i nm^
' we say

'

Morgen t
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marriage occurs in the night following the wedding,

'L'^n
1

?. 'L*'u'
S TtN'trDn. tin- right Wednesday-Thursday,

and Thursday-I'Yiday. respect ivcly.

On TIN in this SCUM- see also .17. P.fihini 1:1, nj^N 1

? "TIN

tin- night preceding the 14"' (13
th-14 th

), Pesahin, :J
:i

DOSE'S "HN. the night between tin- so"' and the81 9t
;

'I'l \ with Rashi /// A><-. ; but in Sanhedrin 70b

seems to be the ni<rht following the 30 th
;

Haslii

(I^x- ''it'-l hy Levy, s. v.)
1

It' \\ e suppose that the author of our Greek Matthew had as

hi- source an account of the resurrection in Hebrew which ran:

IHN^ TIN HD^ *NV10D <>> in Aranmii-, N
D 111 'iTU ' and rendered it literally, the words m//e Se

rfi eVt^xoo-Kovo-r; eis /xtav <Taftj3a.T(j)v ,
become quite Intelligi-

ble, and are in agreement with the tradition of the other

(iospels that the women went to the tomb by night (Atav Trpwt,

opOpov ^a^W5, Trpcot, O-KOTOIS TI ouo-rys).
The only difficulty which

then remains is Mark's dvaretAavro? rot) ^Atov . It is possible that

this may have originated in the desire to make clearer, or to put

into better Greek, such an expression as the rfj cVt^xoKovo-r; which

we have in Matthew; but this question does not further concern

us hciv.-

Lllke 23 : 54, Kat ij/xepa fy Trapao-Kev^s, KOL (rd(3(3aTov CTre^xoo-Kev, is

another example of the same idiom which we have recognized in

Matt. '28: 1. Lightfoot, who collected several examples of TIN*

NrniN > in the sense of '

night,' renders, ingruebat nox Sabbati.

Perhaps the sense is rather, "and the next day was the Sab-

bath," i'f. Mark 15:42, Kat
rjSry oi^ias yevo/xeVrys,

eVci rjv Trapa(TKvr},

o (TTLV TTpoo-a^arov. We may conceive that the original of

Luke's altogether un-Greek phrase was something like, NDV HIHI ;

1

[ I find that A. Geiger, in a review of Sachs' Beitrdge (ZDMG. XII.

365 ; see also Judische Zeitschrift fur Wissenschaft und Leben, VIII. 182,

IX. 116) explains the use of *DN and *njj^ for 'night' in a way simi.

lar to that suggested above. He also regards eirtyuoitev in Matt. 28 : 1 as

a translation of *flN or ,1J|j ,
"hinuberleuchten in den folgenden Tag,

die dem Tage vorangehende Nacht." For other theories see Mayer

Lambert, R&L XLIV. 122 f .
;
W. Bacher, ib. 286. The most recent

discussion, with full references to the literature, is by Aicher,
"
"11X im

Sinne von Dunkelheit," Biblische Zeitschrift, III (1905), 113-121.]
2 The reading dvar^Uovro? (D, some Old Latin codd., Aug., al.) may be

an attempt to diminish the discrepancy.
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TIN rosr ny orn rrm ;

at least circ^ttXTKCv IIIIIM he accnimtt ! for in thi- \\ay. A ivtVr-

t. tin- liirlitin.*; f tin- SaKhath lamp- on Fri.lay c\ riling

is alt<M_rrthcr fanciful; n< <mc woul.l -ay in tliat 0AM "the Sah-

liatli lighted up," hut "they (people) kimlh-,1
(Ip^lH)

tin-

lamp-."
ea\in_r the -ul.ject, I -houhl call attention to tin- -in-

LTular e\pre--i..n in Malt. r,; Sc cVavptoy, ^ris <rriv pcra TYJV

I- Sall:ilh
"

intent imially avoi<h-l here, hy tlu-

"the .la after Kri.la '.'

"

4 2 Corinthians 2:14-16. The Savour of Life or of Death.

*Ori Xpwrrov ewo&a ctr/xcv TO" ^a v TOIS o-o^o/xeVots Kat v Tots

'is , ot? /x<f 0070; K damrov et9 dawirov , ot?

l>u\tMi-f. ( appel. Srhnrttir'ii, :m<l "ilu-r hler writer-

nut tlu- rcMMiihlanre f the < -\pre-xji n>
ovfjirj

fK OavaTOV f Odvarov ,

cV UMT e*s C^- to the Hehreu HIO DD D^Pl DD- U':nlly poi-m,

Jfiving nie.lieine. The jarallel is ni:nlr the more n..te\\ rthy

l.y the fact that in .Jewish literature this ti<rure i> fre.jueiit ly ein-

p|..y-l t. -el forth the contrary etVed* !' the I.a\\ rightly >r

wn.i.-iy u-e.l. Thus in >//>''. Den. 16 (on Deut. 11

tnonOCn) we read: D^OD3iTW n^lVjOTM,
"Tlw

\\ . .nl. .f the I.a\\ are cn)parel loan elixir of life
"

; -imilarly the

i

; ... EidduM* :'." : of. fih*Wn 54: 1^. .lu.lah 1.. l{. Mi\\a

x;ii,l;
-

,\\ .lilVerciit <.ol i
- f ri .in man ! A HAH giY68 8 lnii,r

(QD) '" 1><- fdlou ; it i- <_;
.....

1 for thi- and l.a.l f..r that. <o,l is

:.. La\\ I.. Ui-ael. a lilV-Lr i\ mi: nie.lieine fm- it-

\\holr 1,.,.|\. ;i v the -ci-iptiire ^MX, Ami healiiiLT to all their

PlTOT, : -.".'I. BtO, So al-o in the itOT] of the hauk.T

\\liM\\i-nt ahoiit the to\\iiH a-ljac-nt to Si-pplinrio eryimj'. Who
\\.int- to IHIV a life^iving medicine (D**H DD)

'

JNH! \vlim <|m---

tioin-,1 ),\ K. .lannai tohl him that he \\oiihl timl the prescription

\ : I'.' M (
II

I i;.il,l,,il, hi. -.').
- |),. u t.

ii I), ut. :;-.' : '.'I :

" U. I'.anaah \\a- u,.nt to MJ, Iftlioii

lor-t the eoninian.ini. 'lit- of tin- law for their u\\n -ake [.li-inter-

ettecl oln-dieiice
|.

tin \ are life to thee. a- it i-ui-itten. 'Tor they
an- life to thn-c that timl them, healing to all their flesh

'

il'i<>\.

lit if thou ,|o^t not .|., the eoniman.lnieiit- of the la\\ for
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fcheir own sake they cause thy death, as it is written." etc. (Dent.

32 : >, fpjf*, interpreted 'break <nc's neck,' as in Dent. 21 : 4).

In Tti'in'itlt *>

A this saying of R. Banaah is reported in a slight 1 v

ditVerent form: kk If a man occupies himself' with the study of the

law for it- own sake, his knowledge of the law is made to him a

life-giving medicim- (D"H DD ; Prov. 3 : 8, 18 and 8 : 35) ;
if he

<l< S so not for theirOWD sake [but for his own advantage], it is made
to him a deadly poison" (HID DD : Deut. :V2: 2, etc. as in Sifrfy.
In }",///// ;>' K. Joshua b. Levi asks, "What is the meaning of the

text. This is the law which Moses set (DtP) before the Israelites?

If a man is good(nDf) it is made to him a life-giving medicine

(D"R DD), if he is not good it is made to him a deadly poison (DD
mO)-" A similar utterance of Rabba is recorded in Yoma 1. c.,

If a man is expert in it, etc.; cf. the parallel, Sabbath 88b., If

he is dexterous, etc. (See Bacher, Agada der Tannaiten, II. 54o.)
The saying seems to have had almost proverbial currency at the

beginning of the second century A.D.
The word OCT/A^ in Paul is not so remote as might at first

appear; D'DD is used in the Old Testament of the odoriferous

drugs gums and spices of which the compound incense was

made. In the Septuagint the phrase D*OD fTlLDp ('incense of

drugs') is usually rendered by OvpiafjM o-wflerov, etc., but we find

also apw/xara, ^SvoyAara ; the latter is generally preferred by the

later Greek translators. Bereshith Kabbah 10, 6 (ed. Theodor,

p. 78 f.) quotes from Bar Sira, pNH f
D'OD ntyn flVjN

nnp")Dn<ntrw>npm n^on Nfiio wnn onn- in

Greek (Ecclus. 38:4, 7, 8: Kvptos e/crto-ev IK y^? < a p /u,
a K a . . ev

avrots f6epa.7rev<rev KGLL rjpev TOV TTOVOV avrov, />tv/oi//o5 8e cv TOVTOIS 7roir/(rci

/xt'y/xa
. Thus D*/tDD are 'drugs,' <ap/A<xKa, used, as the case may

be, by the physician or the perfumer. Modern etymologists

may derive D^D ' odorifera '

(Assyr. aammdti, see Gesenius-

Buhl), from a different root; but ultimate etymologies were

not in the consciousness of those who used the language.

Many of the drugs, medicinal and poisonous, employed in

ancient practice had a strong smell; fragrant gums and the like

were used as remedies. It is quite possible, therefore, as Cappel

seems to have been the first to point out, that the singular

expression, 'an odor of life,' or of death, is a more or less

indistinct reminiscence of Hebrew phrases such as have been

cited above, and of the application of them .to describe tin-

effect of the law rightly received and obeyed, or the opposite.
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5. Jubilees 34:4, 7. Zarethan- Sartabeh.

In tin- M..I-V of tin- \\.-ir of .laenl. :unl his s,,ns with tin- Amor-

1 '.'. one lit' till- cities \\hoM- kind's ireil c.Hlfeder-

at.-d against the
|
al ri:i r-li- i* Saiv-jan ( \ arimi^l \ \\ritteii ill

Charles' manuscript-.
v

_
,

8l j . . Virekan. B

;
Lat. fi MII). Charles i /;"./'/ ./<//,//. . >.

j..

iln- \ar\in<_: t'-nns of tin- names of tin- kiiijjs in liffer-

l-tlt x,,urr,-.;' .ill
^ (\. Jl lie \\ritrx; "III tlir IIrl.|V\\

autlmrilic^ llu- wnnl ;i|i|>-;ir-
M^ Sartan. I can li-< i\ T n<nhiii'_r

furt)iT aliout it." A f..nijiari^n .!' tin- *Miin-r* \\ill ^hfthc
.-in. aii.l at tin- >aiiu- tinu- ]>rrha) tlimu ^.IIM- liirlil .n a

<li-|iiitc<l jmiiit f < Mil Totnmriit tMjM^raphy. TTie correspond-

ing passage in tli- 'in '/'"'.I,-. PtotHarclu ulmlali.

.~>) ha- <'nnj\Bofjiv et? Aperav,* I.at. .!/.////; in tin- .Mi-lra^li the

iiaim-
aj'i *D"^D ^ U <>li\i.iu> that in tin- T<->iaiiifin - \v<-

sliniilil cnifiiil et<2>apTa', and that tin- Ktliinjiir Sar"_ir:"in ari^t-*-

tht- hlundi-v - :v,-k v.-rihr, 2APEFAN for iAPETAN.
Tin- j.Iarr i. tin- Old 'r-tainriii San-than

'.frnV: Sopdav c^dd.

in 1 Kini^- I: P.':
"

: !': Mu-tl*.. ^>//. .///./>//,-//. -d. Lairai'dt

2ap^av. VTTO icaTio Ic^pacA ; .Icnmir, ///. !.':; >arthan, <juaf t-M ad

! bellS. Tlii- rmir> din-t-t I'min 1 Kin^- 1:1^. nn
1'nmi KiiM-liiiiH* knowledge ,.f tin- ^iic).

i dt- Y-ldr |ini|HiMMl to identity the >it<- <' Sarctlian with

tin- i h-ni Kain NirtalM-h. The |>o>itim j well ennuLfh

with the few indieatioiiH in the Old Testament, acr.irdin- t..

whieh the |Ia-r \\a> included liy Snlmnoii in the >anie adminis-

trative district with lieth->heaii. .Ie/n-i-1, and Altel-inelmlah

iej- I: 1'.'). ainl wa- n tin- \\evt vi,|. ,,f the .lordan valley,

})< S "th (1 Kin i. nut far fnnn Adam (.Iish.

:*:!'- (.n.l.alily the modern en>svin. ,- hamieh.' It is

rightly thoii-jht t. l- meant l.\ >. n-lah. '.' ( 'hnni. \:\*t ; 1

Kin-js 1 ;

-
di. .Ind. B - Mtal.eh. nn a

I. upliy BouMHPt. ZeitHchrift /fir die \eHlrttament-

1900). 202 fT.

VannntH A r in HIM -ial --ri|.t :

kl|..\\ II liai.l.- Ill (he \lli

.11, Conybeare (Jetcish Quarterly Review. no
>t iMHaverdeni gives Ari*t. uith

feed in Hi.- V.-nie |,ti..n hav

'Be. , r .; rf. Stade-
- Bible), on 4 : 18 and 7 : 46.
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promontory of mountain tlirust out into tin- .Ionian valley

o|.|.o>itr el-I)amieh, is then-lore at least in the neighborhood in

which Sarethan is to be looked for. Van de Yeldc'^ -iiu-cst ion

ha- not met mucli favor, chiefly on account of the dissimilarity

of tlu- names. 1

In thr various narratives of the war of the patriarchs with the

Amorite kings, San-tan is named in conjunction with Tappuah,
Ha/or.'

:

Shilnli, and (iaash, all ]>laces in the same region in which

we gather from the Old Testament that Sarethan lay, and

within a comparatively short distance from Karri Sartabch.

Now. it is noteworthy that in the Testament of Judah, 5, and

in all the Hebrew stories, the strength of Sartan and its citadel

and the inaccessibility of its site are dwelt upon as though in

this respect it was singular among the cities which the patri-

archs stormed. In reading them we can readily imagine that

the authors had Kara Sartabeh in mind. Compare, I'm- exam-

ple, the description in the Memoirs of the Palestine Exploration

Fund, II. 396: ""The top of the mountain is a cone artificially

shaped, like that of Jebel Fureidis, and some :>1n feet high.

On all sides but the west this is practically unapproachable: on

the west a trench has been cut, and the saddle thus made lower.

The slope of the sides is about 35. The top measures '.Hi feet

from east to west and 258 feet north and south, being an oval."

On this summit are the ruins of a citadel or castle; the town

lay lower down, though still in a very strong position. The

summit is 379 m. above the sea, and rises 679 m. above the Jordan

valley.
3 In the Mishna, Rosh ha-Shanah 2, 4 (Tosephta, Eosh

ha-Shanah 2, 2), where Sartabeh is named as one of the peaks

on which the signal fires for the new moon were repeated, the

name is written fcOCDID . The modern Arabic name is
yj^o^a ;

1 See e. g. Dillmann on Josh. 3 : 16
;
Moore on Judges 7 : 22 (p. 213) :

Kittel, Konige, p. 34; Buhl, Geographic, 181
; Selbie, Dictionary of the

Bible, s. v. Zarethan. Clermont-Ganneau is especially vehement in his

rejection of the theory ; see Memoirs of the Palestine Exploration

Fund, II. 398 if.

8 Hazor is not the city of that name in Galilee, but Baal Hazor,

modern Tell 'Asur.
3 See Guerin, Samarie, I. 243 ff.; PEF. Memoirs, II. 380 f., 396 f.

Dillmann's objection, that a city can hardly have stood on the peak, is

irrelevant.
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of. -O^D J-o. and ee K impfmcyr.-. ZDFV. \ \ . 69, XVI.

If tin- Talmudic and modern nam<-> are connected with tin-

Old Te>tament [mV (ouery fn"n*) N"' -hould ha\e an intcr-

i"tiiiir example of a >liit't of emphatic-. H V "t tin- nllt-r nann-

"J D i" latrr llrl>n\\ <>r Aramaic,, ami tln-n. ly an

in Arahir, ^-^o- H"U\'r that may W. JH^V,

NDDID, aL^b^fl jimvr that tin- plinin-tic irn-^u-

larit\ 1M" nut jnhilit tin- iih-nt iticat in ..t San-than with Karn

Sartahrh. it' tin- tu|Hti^ra]iliical c\ il-n.-r i- -utHcii-nt .

6. Jubilees 7:4.

In tin- h".<Tipti<n !' N.ah'> >arritirt- in thi- MTX- Charh-*

UmOflUtea: An.l In- pn-jian-.l tin- kid tir>t.and placed >unn- !'

it- li]iMd on tin- tl->h that was on the altar." 8tO. Littmann,

\a<-tly. **da> Fh-i>-h dr* Altar-." It i> curi<in> that

of tin- -ditor> or tran>latrs of tin- hook VM-III> to havr

at thU iion-.-nv,.. Tin- ^'at i> a Mn-MllVrinir. |n-jara-

tory to tin- holocaiivt ; tin- hlood lu-lmi^s on tin- //<////.< of tin-

altar. not on tin- "tlr-hof tin- altar." Tin- Kthinj. rrj-

tfl a tran-Ti|itinnal error in <.iv<-k. K^CHTU for Ke'para,ora

!iii-i-.-adin'_r hy tin- translator to the >ann- dVcct.

It may l.c obflerved aU that "V/fcflfi, ^YAftO, in tin- Kthiopic
\-r-ioiiit' tin-Oil] Totann-nt n-mlt-rs cpi^oc lint only wln-n tin-

x word -taihU for *~1J hut wln-rr tin- M-ln-\\ ha- "1*^,*^*

i. 37:81), Charh-' translation kid
"

is ln-n- mi>h-ad-

iii'_r: n depart un- from tin- n-nal ritual of tin- >in ntT-rinir i^

implird, in whirh tin- victim wa- a full-irrou ,, ._.,,at.



The Japanese Book of the Aneient Sword. By ETHEL
WATTS MUMFORD, New York City.

I \ IKODUCTIOX.

IN Nippon the sword is sacred. It is one of the three

emblems of the Shinto faith. It is named "The Soul of the

Samurai," and is the embodiment of aristocracy.
The blade symbolizes the narrow path of justice; the flat,

square-ended handle the "
nakago

"
that slips within the

ornamental hilt, is wrought into the semblance of a grave

tablet, in order that " he who dies while grasping it may be

spared evil reincarnations.
" To the Japanese his sword is no

mere bit of cleverly tempered metal, it is the work of gods; it

is animated by spirit.

In olden days, during the months of May and September,
selected for the finishing of swords, because of their stability

of temperature, the forges became temples; before their doors

swung the rope of hemp and the fluttering ribbons of the Gohei,

announcing to the passer-by the presence of the Immortals.

For the ceremony of " The Signing of the Sword " the smith

donned the robes of a priest, officiating as such in what was

considered no less than miraculous birth, the new blade receiv-

ing its soul through his prayers.

Hence arose the legend of Muramasa. In after years it

wrought such havoc that an imperial edict prohibited the bear-

ing of his swords except in battle. The legend related of

Muramasa is, that his formula of prayer craved "that his

blades be the great destroyers." Because of the excellence of

his work the gods granted the petition, sending a spirit of such

surpassing ferocity that, upon entering the 'swords, it demanded

blood, and, failing to receive its rightful sustenance within a

limited time, drove the owners to murder or suicide. The
belief obtained such hold, and so acted upon the unfortunate

possessors of Muramasa weapons, that crime became epidemic.

Yoshimitsu, however, one of the earliest armorers of Japan and

the one most famous, prayed in his forge-temple that his blades

might be " the great defenders. " The soul that dwells in Yoshi-
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init-u'- -tecl is, therefore, peaceful unless its ma-ter le threat-

ened. There is a legend that two blades, one a Muramasa, the

a Yoxhimitsii, were placed in a rapidly flowing brook, a

yard apart, upright, edges to tin- current. "It was seen," the

v goes, "that leaves, twiirs and all floating things

attracted toward tin- .Muramasa, and were cut in twain. Before

tin- Yu-hiinitsii, on the contrary, they turned aside, and were

ied unharmed down the stream."

One of the Empress's most cherished treasures is a lir-t

mit-u dairirer. Ilunnami. tin* most renowned of living

eunnui . imit-u -hrt -word. One or two

other of his Mades are known and authenticate. 1, hut as nearly

a thousand year-, have j.a>sed since the gentle-hearted smith

passed int" \ir\ana, little is left of his work.

dy of the family records of the great sword nnk-rx will

>h..\v \\hat appears to be surprising persi^tener <>\ genius.

l-'i.ur, ti\e. -i\ hundred years, and, as in the ease nf the h>u.,.

'duncchika. nine hundred years, of uninterrupted excellence

Dumahip.
The explanation is simple. If the sons did nut -h<>\\ sufficient

talent t. \\ arrant inheritaner uf the father's holy charge, the

appreir legally adoj.ted. In an unhroken line of

iinily name \\a^ xu upheld from age to

age. Thu- tin- \\urthh-ss scion of a irn-at house could m -M -r

wreck tin- edifice ut \\\*> lather's furtum-x. and though, douht-

d when- love inclined, the result of the system
was to call forth the IM-M ,-lV..rt> of all i-oiieenied. The unkii"\\ n

appr- !i'_rhi hop- l'..r the greatest pri/i-. and all the

inhe: Of tin- ii hildreii \\ere called into

md jealouv f,-ar.

In the middle ages M\ ord- making \\ a- tlh- only protVssiun \\\:\\

gave claim to cnnolih-meiit. Tin- Kuiperor> themselves were

smith-, and sought honor as assistant- to i maker-. It

moii to find tin- imperial signature upon the rou-jh,

ark.-d iron uf the nakago. In one legend, the \\ 1 u'ud-

u-illint: 'he anvil, while \i-iun- of the 1-

!|||u|l. t!
' - ..! M. .111 to t!o;i1 al.o\r the

i. i then, when tli ds and men were

in the i-fTurt. that tli i has n<>
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The most authoritative treaties on sword judgment is "The

Complete Manual of the Old Sword," by an unknown author,

published in 1793, in Yeddo. Its carefully illustrated volumes

give a clear and comprehensive resume of the subject that has

never been surpassed. In 19
, acting upon the advice of

Honnami, and after a six months' search, I secured the book in

Nagoya, an ancient stronghold of the Samurai, and through
the kindness of Mr. Clay MacCauley, then President of the
11
College of Higher Learning" in Tokyo, had it translated into

English by one of the advanced students of the college. In

presenting this rendering it has been my endeavor to correct

and recast only what seemed absolutely necessary in order to

make clear many passages that would otherwise remain obscure

and involved owing to the Japanese form of the translator's

sentences, and his curious misconception of the exact meaning
of many words.

I have endeavored to retain the individual .quality of this

product of Oriental science, its quaintness and reverence, per-

mitting many faults of construction and even of grammar to

remain in the text rather than interfere with an interesting and

unconsciously enlightening point of view. The catalogues of the
"
Nakago

" and the " Book of Genealogies
" have been omitted,

owing to the difficulty of reproducing upwards of three hundred

necessary illustrations.

The names of eras herein given do not tally with the com-

monly accepted list as given by Murray. If this is the fault of

the translator's difficulty in rendering Japanese sounds into

English form, or whether it has a deeper significance connected

with the division of time as concerns the epochs of sword-making,
I do not know, but of the two hundred and eighty odd eras pre-

ceding the publication of the book, less than twenty bear any
resemblance to Murray's list.

Of the status of the Honnami in 1793 the book leaves no

doubt, and to-day the words could only be rewritten and under-

lined: the family still exercises the art of sword judgment and

the head of the house is alone allowed the privilege of certifying

the sword which successfully passes his rigorous examination, by

inlaying the maker's name in gold or lacquer upon the nakago.

The elder Honnami holds the blue-book of weapons, the

Gotha of blades. He lives unpretentiously in a suburb of
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Tkvo, surrounded by his collection of priceless weapons the

inherited quintessence of sword lore. He is the judge from

who>e decision there is no appeal.

A. -cording to the generally accepted order of precedence, the

greatest of ancient .swordsmiths are: the first \'liiinitsu (13th

: M -isamum* ( 14th century I : .M urama-a ( 1 I tli cent in -\ i :

kune (13th century); Yoshihiro (14th century): Kuniyshi
( loth century ): and Sadamunc | i:>th century). Arikum' ( r.'th

century) and the tir>t Munechika (llth century) are in a special

The "modern " makers of note are Sada. ^'a>u>hiro, and

Suk-hiro. Of the work of these early makers not "tie example
of the t \\enty-ei-lit grouped in the first order of merit is public

property in America. A few are in private collections.

I'mvhaM-r* are often misled ly a display <>f ma_rniticent

mount iii-j. Seldom, indeed, does such a >calUard contain a

"true" blade. The impoverished Samurai, aa want compelled
them to part with their heirlooms, sold piecemeal the sword-

furnishings of gold and silver, wrought iron, and delicate inlay,

always hoping for the intervention of some happy chance to

save them * their soul." When at last the blade itself had to

go and many a case of harakiri attested the bitterness of the

loss it left it- destitute owner in a plain case of wood,
unadorned save for its name in red or black writing. A each

sword must be individually titled out, no two l,ein-_: exactly

similar, it is readiiy seen that gorgeousness of mounting would

indicate that the weapon had been ><>ld complete, which \\a^

seldom the fate of one of the ancient masterpiece*, that \\ere

i. worshipped and treasured fnun generation to general ion.

' 'Ml'l.KTK MANUAL OF Till-: <>u> SWORD,

bfTBODUOTIOH Ol mi Mil i i in >\\oi;i, .h I...MI \ !.

Man possesses a natural intelligence uherehy he i* enabled to

guess the form of a thinir l>\ hearing the sound it produces, or

divine its meaning by seeing only its shape. Our judgment of

"id is reasoned in like manner: we first become familiar

with the marks of a sword A. and when id recog-

nize these signs in a sword I

1

.. \\ e conclude that A belongs to

- li. There are. li.. \\e\er. two \arietics ,,f dif-

ferentiation. the individual peculiarities of theproduc-
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tion of each maker. The other is the accidental personality >t

each sword. For instance, whatever clothes they may put on,
we can recognize our intimate friends, if we see but a gesture,
or a backward glance, while we fail to remember mere acquain-
tances. So it will be most necessary, in the case of tlu- >\\<>nl,

that we should remember the difference between the changing
clothes and the body within them. We are often inclined to

pass a hasty judgment even without distinguishing between a

"midare" or ''straight edge," when a sword resembles closely
one we know well, or when it bears some peculiar ornament,
which tradition ascribes to a certain maker. But in such a case

we judge from its clothes and not by the true method of sword

judgment, which is the very opposite in every way of vague

supposition.

The difficulty of judgment will be seen from the fact that

there are many kinds of "straight edge," all of them apparently
the same. It is the object of a sword judge to minutely discern

these variants. For the convenience of beginners, we have

attached, in the following pages, some illustrations of the

important marks of such swords.

ON THE PRACTICE OF THE JUDGMENT.

Keep always in your memory the following three details :

(1) the names of all provinces and their situation; (2) the names
of all eras from the era of Daido, in their successive order; (3)

the complete list of swords. (It is very awkward to consult the

book every time you have a blade to examine.)
When you examine a sword, always hold it lengthwise, point

upward, and in such a position that the light, coming over your

shoulder, will shine on its blade, for thus you may see it most

clearly. Look closely, inch by inch, from hilt to point, first on

the outside (right hand) and then on the inside, examining it on

its plane (taira), ridge (shinogi), back (mune), etc. Consider

well whether it is 'gunome,' or '

choji
'

or a sakagokora
'

(reverse line), in case it is a 'midare,' or whether it has 'feet'

or not. Should it belong to the straight edge class, observe

also the character of its
'

nehiyokentsuri
'

(boiling marks), and

its 'glory.' Then select from the list you have kept in your
mind that class to which you think it bears the greatest resem-

blance. Compare each peculiarity of that class with the blade
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in hand, and never ignore any unsatisfactory detail, how.

tin- resemblance may In- in other respects (although in

many cases one's first impression is <.. r neglect to

: part M-aivliinirly until y.-u have tinislu-d. for if

you do not carefully study its hack or edge, you may fail t

noti.- rs. If the reflection ,,f light is incon\n

examine the blade slantingly. Always touch the MV.T.I

with a never touch it with your sleeves, and yu
ep the hilt and scabbard e.. \eivd with a wrapper.

< lei tin- blade touch its scabbard either when you withdraw

when y ivturn i
1 <-ase. (Resides this, then

many thinir> t. he observed.) K\j.n -ss your opinion only

you have sheathed the blah .

Tin* short sword must not hi- judged in the same manner as

the loni: -\\-T.l. Tin- -arm- *\\ nUmith ften makes the .ne dif-

ilv Ir-Mii the Other. One. fr instance, IMMII^ *!nilarc* and

-therthc 4l
straight edge." Beginner! must take the

g]

DO1 l" ju.lir- the l"ii-- \\.-nl trnni the marks of the short

sword, for some swordsmiths forged only the long sword, while

others made a specialty >t the short blade.

Knowledge .m--rninur the \\hettin- i- \<-r\ lieeeMMy, for

without it _r<>od judgment i> uttcrlx imjjossible, since in many
Cases the true nature of the stuff-iron, or the preseliei- of I

led by whetting.

I niaiiN BWOrdft M pOttible, for praeti-- mak-
t judur m-nt. and duriiiLT your invcstiLration put a wrapper

around t i \ onl which enters the handle)*

\\hich h. ption f the maker's name. Kxainine the

o the fifth time, a^kinir >
ours, -If

whether \oiir jn Or nearly so, or possihly

wron.i; in re-janl t.. ul not t ^ H an

uiioi inion. but juds^e accordiiiLr to the rule-, of

ntrii To say that "
I think it re-einbh-s s,,m ,- \\oik I

Saw some u here." isawkuard: and imUntly tOgUess the maker

k with uhiel -jiiainted is no urhry,
not beca -u. IN not hit u]on it rightly, hut he-auv,

do not judge it a* \ ,
v , \.r judi;*

dim: to ruh \. ,
. r make a

: II..IM st!\ a-i-or.linur to \ ..ur stud\

of the blade. If vou h.i d ten *\\..rd* and conclude
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that all of them belong to Nagauiitsu, then you must answer:

"They a-re made by N.i-amitMi "; never temper your judgment
1>\ your supposition that it is impossible there should be so great
a number of Nagamitsu's works in one place. Be not da/./,K><l

lv -i>K'iulid ornament, nor scorn poor appurtenances. Having
no thought of the owner, and receiving no influence from mnv
supposition, keep your eyes and mind fixed upon the marks of

the blade.

When you meet with a sword that you cannot judge at all,

confess frankly that you cannot judge. There are numbers of

unknown swords whose makers even Honnami cannot determine.

It would be most ridiculous to pass your judgment on such a

sword from mere guess work.

The 4

straight '-edged sword must be judged exclusively by
the rule of the straight edge, and the ' midare '-edged sword by
that of the 'midare.' If you meet with uncommon work, it is

not proper to judge at once by the rules of exception, for you
must first judge it by the general rules. Only when there are

some striking marks of dissemblance may you use the rules of

exception. Suppose we saw a short sword, having the charac-

teristics of Hasebe Nobushige, but straighter and narrower than

was his customary form. One man will at once judge it to be

Hasebe's work, but another will say: "It is the work of Hiro-

"masu of the province of Sagami," and upon being told that his

judgment is wrong, will say: "Although its structure is differ-

ent, it may belong to Hasebe." In this case the latter is the

better judge. For the sword having the more vital characteris-

tic marks of the class from the province of Sagami, it will be

great shame to the first judge should it turn out to be Hasebe's;

but not so with the second judge. Infer other things from this

instance. Never judge carelessly, nor strive to obtain the

admiration of others, for the existence of such a feeling is to be

considered as a proof of unskillfulness.

THINGS TO BE REMEMBERED IN SWORD-JUDGMENT.

Beginners desire too ardently simply to determine the name

of the maker; so much so that they are often misled by a falsi-

fied inscription. The judgment of the sword, however, is far

more difficult than that of any other article. Old swords are

often so rubbed and worn that it is impossible to discern their
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trait>, which may have been modified, moreover, by good or bad

\\hettini:. llesides. althougli there are many thousands of sword-

smiths, we may In- acquainted with only a few . It is IK

therefore, for beginners to copy ami keep records of the struc-

ture, lin- I'tions. ,-tc.. of each s\\,, rd the\ examine. Tin-

works made by tin- tir-t and second classes are most difficult.

i..t\\ itli-tamliiii: the limited number and the splendid marks

met ure and inscription, tin- !ir>t \\orks differ in the must

minute points. Inferior work* lia\- m> e(Hi>tant mark \\hieh

can ) c..n-i.liT-.l diaractrri-t i.- ..}' any particular maker.

I the edge has no *feet' or n<> 'midaiv' but ha>

e of nobility, then it is ^i.m.rally made ly either A \vada-

guchi. Kii Tay-ma. Kam-na-ja. Si-njuui. V ukimitMi, Shintogo,
Old Mii'k S D, ^ ukihira. >r Na^amitvu, an.l -niiH-tinic- ly

Nobukuni. Vhim>ri, '1'dikai. ShitMi Kake. Ka;cmit-u, l"nj>

. etc. If its n.iliilit \ is slight, although it possesses

ng woody grains, it i- ma-lc by 1'nat^u or ll..jt-n. >r by
Shimada. Scki. -r Nio. It itv ri,l^ t

.

(>liJFiogi) is hi.irh. by

Mikro; if its appearance is good in no part, by the obi Nami-

Ivagenaga, or Fnyuhiro, or Later lli/.n; an.l it it^

arance is bad and the 4

Imilinir grain' is not noble, by K.-n-

gobv"\-. Takata, or Kanatu>a. The full details are given in

the chapter on tin- clarification of edges.
\\ i bla.lc 1 .' it belongs to the class o? \

if it hav "little midan-," it belongs either to the Old and

i OF to Mihara. Namiliira. etc. Other details are

i in the following chapters. Take care not to <-nnt"unl

1-je that has small 'feet,' with the -traight edge \\hich

resemble^ it

i** of mi, 1ne '

called * Notare midare/ is composed of

> which all boil \ery irregularly. These are

chiefly made by the Ma-ann; \\ . can only di^tiii-

guisb tie mces and ages, the makers1 names being lost.

Another chin*, called
'

<
h<>ji n> inenV appears in the

- of Ichimoji; if it lias
*

boiling gi
tin- work

SadatOthi, Awadairnchi, If.n Kuni\uki.

boiling grains' are scanty, and it has rich _'!-. i;

iiiniiii: appearance of the blade), it is ,.t the |: hool;

if it is of the -small Choji.' then it belongs among the product*.

The works of I' UNO are easily con-

H
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Another class,
' Gunome midare/ is the chief characteristic of

the work of the Bizen class, and Sehi, or of Yamato, K:ir:i,

Iwari, Bungo, and Takata, or of Utsu, Hojin, and Namihira.

\\'<>rks by Aoye, whether they be of ' midare ' or of 'small

feet/ always have the ' Saka '

(reverse line), and this is also the

case with the work of Samoji and Ichimoji.

The ' hitatsura '

edge cannot be found among swords of the

first class, and that of the common and middle works has no

admirable character. Although this sort of edge appears in the

works of Hiromitsu and Hasebe, which are much recommended

in the old books, and although the work of these masters is

undoubtedly superior, still the Hitatsura edge is undeniably

undignified.

Works of the Bizen class have unequal 'midare,' which is

seen to increase toward the hilt and to diminish at the point.

Some of the Ichimoji blades have their greatest wTidth at the

middle, and possess some 'little midare,' as is also the case with

the swords of Rai Kuniyuki and Kunitoshi. Generally speak-

ing, the works of the Bizen class have scant '

boiling grains,'

but rich '

glory
' and frequently have the soft edge at the '

cap
'

('boshi,' the point).

Works of the Sagami class never have a soft-edged cap,

attention being concentrated in the point. Of course, there are

some works exceptionally executed; but each bears some unmis-

takable characteristic of its maker.

There are many swordsmiths who bear the same name. They

may belong either to the same century or to a different age, so

that it is difficult to distinguish among them.

The short sword is commonly called Kusungobu (9.5 inches),

although we always include it in the 7 or 8 inch class. We may
also term them Kowakizashi (small waist sword).

As for ornamental figures, some were carved at a later period,

and others by contemporary, but by different hands, so that

they do not necessarily offer determining proof. Despite this,

however, some peculiarities may be traced in each of them. It

is noteworthy that some of them have had their shapes modified

afterward.

There are many different sorts of the skin (or coat) of the

blade, like the Masame (regular woody lines), the Itame (irreg-

ular woody lines), or the Pear-Skin, which has spots like a
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section of that fruit. (Tin- higher quality of the Pear-skin

is calif. 1 Kciizan skin.) Among the swords of the Itamo, those

are the best whose iron is dense, and among whose woody
grains silvery lines are visible. Some have the minute hull in ir-

marked skin among their woody lines. The color of such work

is often heightened by whetting ami polishing, but the Lr l:irin<_r

color of tin- "Million sword shows the stiffness of tin- iron. The

htnes.. "1" re-heated swords is somewlj.it lackini; in moist

and dewy quality. Hi n lies danger of great confusion. Those

which have the woody skin are somewhat inferior in quality, tin-

superabundant presence of this texture indicating the softness

f the iron an. I imperfection of hammering. Some works have

a very rough skin like the bark of a pine-tree, and such a sword

i- ii"t -j: 1. e\en it' tin- effect !> the result "1 rude \\li.-tlini:.

The edge of some blades cannot be disc TIM !. .\\in_r to tin-

presence of spots, and such works are not generally tit to use,

as is the case with main .f Sukc-ada, etc. There are

also some blades whose marks ha\- '"< -n purposely erased 1\

whet I'lie best >kin U tine, ^ilky, and beautiful.

'ood-work" has ilifTerent meanings, be it of the tir>t -r

second class. It is like the good weather of the seasons. \\

say it is good weather when, in sprin-_
r

. it i- balmy and rieh
;

good weather in autumn, when calm, and in winter, when it is

exceptionally warm. Meaning differ a^ the MMOOI -liffer.

the good works of the modern swords ('shinto* new

sword) are like the good weather of summer, calm, warm, and

not at all cloudy : \\ hile the work of the ancient skillful m
is spring-like*.

1< . and t i-an-j-arent as regards the iron;

and distinguished \,\- .m ineffable character if
j.r..t

undit \ .

This is the secret pa
1 judgment which \nr

careful consideration. If you examine only tli

fure and do not take into account the whole character of

uord. it is like eiiquiriiiu
r about the genealogy of a man.

and failing to ascertain the quality of his soul.

SOME RKMAI:KS ,,s IWOBM; SCABS OK h\\"i:i.

In order to u a sword which is too much cur\ed. the

smith soinetinies han 'he ridge from the hilt to the top
oth sides of the l>! ! . thus straightening it by extending

:du"-. ft i- imjoH.,ible, however, U) modit
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sword which is heated on its back (munegake), for if a sword

has a flaw in its interior, its point will be broken by much beat-

ing.

In order to curve a sword which is too straight, the smith

applies a red-hot copper bar to its back, and when the color of

its ridge changes to purple, he dips it gradually into water from

the edge to the point. Repetition of this process will filially

bend the blade. Some warp in a short time; others neyer warp.

Strong-edged swords that warp very rapidly sometimes split in

the edge, and soft-edged swords never warp. Remember that

the poorly made sword warps but little, and has a very inferior

appearance in its welded edge.
However celebrated may be the maker of a re-heated sword,

it has no value. Such a sword has as its condemnation a differ-

ent color in its skin, crossing obliquely at its hilt (which,

however, will vanish by whetting), and its cap shows no nobil-

ity. Both sides differ in character; the skin is rough and loose

(with a few exceptions its iron not at all moist) ;
its edge is

hard and difficult to polish, and its
i

boiling grain' glaring and

gloomy; all its features deformed and unbeautif.ul, even after

it is polished. If it be very skillfully re-heated, its skin, etc.,

may seem very splendid, especially after the lapse of fifty or

one hundred years, when it is cleared from the marks of heat-

ing. It still retains, nevertheless, some ghastly traces which

assure us it is useless. There are also some other swords of the

same kind whose point only is re-heated for two or three inches

in order to fill in a lack of welded edge. Such swords gen-

erally have no Kayeri ;
and their caps are disgraceful and arti-

ficial. Their welded edges are also very vague, which shows

that they are disfigured by polishing.

Take great care not to overlook any scars, though often they
are half concealed by whetting; and do not mistake rust for a

scar.

All scars in the '

cap
' must be avoided, whether they be

* moon's rings,' 'bird's bill,' or 'crow's beak.' 'Back split' and
' vertical split

'
are not so objectionable, the former appearing

frequently in the works of Kongobyoye, etc.

'Corner stain,' 'barren ground' and 'edge stain' may be

tolerated if they do not appear in large quantities.

A slight protuberance or depression, if slight, may be con-

cealed by whetting (which may occasionally cause it), so that
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it will not be objectionable, if it is not great. Examine well,

however, whether it is shallow or deep.

A 'knot' is produced by imperfect hammering, and never

appears in superior work.

'Buried metal' was not ill thought of in ancient times, but

it is to IM avoided, since the depth of the scar cannot be ascer-

tain^!.

Stain
'

on the edge if slight must be allowed, and is charac-

teristic of almost all works of Kunimuue, Morinaga, and others.

If there be any split in the boundary of the welded edge, it

is called 'Glory's split' (Nioigire). You may clearly detect

it I y looking at it obliquely, or better still, by the light of a

lamp. This split is to be avoided.

If the surface of the edge is uneven, the iron of the lower

part is generally soft, or else its welding is incomplete.

K<lge split
' and '

shinaye
' must not be allowed. Both are

scars transversely made. If it is massed in one place it is called

'centipede shinaye.' Shinaye of the back and ridge may gen-

erally be cut away. 'Vertical split' is sometimes concealed

by the chisel. However much the shinaye is reduced by tin

chisel, it will still be seen when it is whetted. Some hold that

scars of the ridge and back are worse than those of the edge,
because the iron forms, as it were, the backbone of the sword.

Others claim that edge or steel scars are more fatal than that of

the iron, because it is the edge which bears the brunt of battle.

lloth are right, since either defect will occasion the brea'king of

the sword when in action. Strictly speaking, even inscriptions

and figure carving may have the same result. If the iron is too

soft, it may bend; if it is too hard, it is liable to break. These
an- important points riMjuirinir careful attention on the part of

swordsmiths.

Arrow scar' is not objectionable; we ought rather to admire

it. It is a mark left by an arrow's head, and resembles the

slight puncture left by the stroke of a drill.

< 'lash
'

is not a scar, l>ut a mark produced by the clashing of

Klades. Among superior >\v,nU, eight or nine out of ten near
'
clash.' Beware, however, of those swords who*,. - shma\ e

'

is

10 disguised as to resemble 'clash.'

Such are tli loan that can be seen on tin- ittrfi

time* a new Haw will app.-ar durini: tin- \\hetlim_:, ami at other
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times old scars will disappear through whetting. If a sword

has no outward flaw it is treated as having no scar. Although
it is not good to cut away the * vertical split,' etc., by the

chisel, yet it cannot be called bad, as it modifies any unsightli-

ness. These scars are sometimes concealed by figure carving.

Only a few of the celebrated works are without scars. Thus a

little 'edge stain,' 'vertical split,' etc., are to be tolerated.
' Broken edge

' was not disliked in ancient times. It is a ques-

tion whether we may pass 'broken edge' when it is split. But

we may safely say it will not be as objectionable if the injury is

slight. Victory is often gained by a sword whose edge is

broken. It is not right to admire the ancient sword having no

scar. It should show its marks of service. In the case of

modern work, it is different. It should be flawless.

ON THE WHETTING.

As the whole appearance of a sword may depend upon the

mode of whetting, we must select the most honest and skillful

workman. A good whetter will work upon a sword as long as

may be necessary, repeating the process until the blade is per-

fectly finished; but a dishonest whetter thinks only how he may
save his labour, and will omit the proper processes ;

when and

wherever he thinks it will be overlooked by an unpractised cus-

tomer, he will betray his trust. The general features of a

sword are thus deformed to such an extent that precious mount-

ing may be irrevocably injured. There are many whetters of

this class who will heat the edge when it is too hard
;
who will

whet away without caring whether or not they injure the edge;
who will not obliterate scars and protuberances and spots upon
the blade; only whetting away the obvious rust. The most

important parts to be treated by whetting are the angle of the

small ridge, the shape of the cap, the part near the hilt, and the

body of the blade. These may be carried by the skillful

whetter to the highest degree of perfection. Even the sword

two or three feet long may have its appearance modified to an

extent of two or three inches. To "make the irregular even"

is, however, the chief care of the whetter, who must not injure

the edge while polishing the body, or stain the body while

whetting the edge. There are some qualities of iron which are

very difficult to finish, requiring constant labour for twenty to
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forty days. My teacher once told me that he knew of a sword,

most perfectly finished, which required titty days of whetting!
Thus you will understand how difficult it is to get a sword

whetted for a limited sum of money when the labour required

must differ so greatly according to the nature of the blade.

These are my brief remarks on whetting, but, as this subject

is most abstruse, you must continue its special study under

your own teacher.

1HORITY OF THE SWORD .1 1 I

There are many books concerning the secrets of sword-judg-

ment. Some from the hands of skillful judges. They contain

much, however, that is inexplicable, and no rule can be adopted,

however skillful its author, if it contradicts the rules established

l.y Ilonnami, for Honnami is the established authority on the

sword to this day.
1 In the time8

of Hideyoshi there lived a man

called Ikeda Sanzayemon, who was a very skillful judge of

swords. He issued his certificate under the title of Honnami

Kosetsu. inlaying the name of the maker with his own in gold
or in red lacquer, on the nakago, having no inscription, as is the

custom to this day. Although at that time there lived many
celebrated judges, Honnami was the best and most renowned.

There lived also Miyoshi and Hosokawa, whose secrets I ha\-

ived, but the books written by them are very difficult to

understand, their style being archaic and confused. There have

been many changes since their epoch. There was no polishing,

rubbing, etc., the process of whetting being closed with the

present
4 middle whetting.' Although there was some improve-

ment in the time of K<>li<~>, the irrnndson of Kosetsu, it was but

tin- rude polishing of the ridge, so that all the modes of finish

by which the iron is modified and the body is rubbed and bright-

cm -d. etc., are later developments and inventions of the house

of llonnami. Thus, if we were ignorant of the rule- of Ilmi-

naiui and contented our-eKes with the hooks of tin- ancient-. \\

should fall into gross errors. There have also been gradually

discovered certain methods ,,f \\hettinir hy which dishonest

workmen are enaUed to finish their \\.n-k ly shorter i

SO that the old HWOrd may In* made to ;i|>|>e:ir
n-\\ . :m inferior

Hie statement -till holds good. Late sixteenth century.
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one to be noble, good characteristics may be disguised, and

objectionable marks made to appear excellent; all this simply
from the manner of whetting. Consequently we must carefully

study the modes of whetting and accumulate experience on this

point, which, however, cannot be perfectly realized without

actual practice in whetting. There are twelve families of the

house of Honnami, and all are acquainted with the modes of

whetting. Many skillful men of the house successively made

observation from their own experience, and these are now
handed down as the established rules. Every student of the

sword must study these rules. There are indeed some men wh>

are ignorant of them, although they are sometimes able to deter-

mine the name of the maker correctly. This must not be thought

strange, for when we ask such men the characteristics of that

maker they are always unable to answer. They are like those

doctors who sometime cure diseases though they are wholly

ignorant of medical science. We must be careful, on the other

hand, not to depend solely upon books, thus neglecting practice.

It is needless to say that however well the rules are studied, skill-

ful judgment cannot be gained without experience. We must

neglect neither practice nor rules.

OX THE SELECTION OF THE SWORD.

As the sword will be judged differently by men of different

interests, you must be very careful in its selection. Some are

foolish enough to pass judgment on a sword which they cannot

really understand, others will not speak the truth although they

see it. The merchant may speak falsely in order to sell his \\

If a blade belongs to some nobleman, or if it is appreciated as a

family treasure, or if the possessor is very proud of its supposed

qualities, the true judgment will often be withheld through

courtesy. When you would have any sword truly judged, you
must commit it unreservedly to a judge of absolute sincerity.

There are some swords which have the inscription of one

maker while they are unanimously regarded as the work of

another swordsmith. In such cases the decision of the judges

must stand. The sword is made by the power of fire and water,

and its quality is stable. We ought to admire any happily

made work though it come from the forge of an inferior maker.

The product of a workman does not always reach one standard.
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So if the work is Dot perfect, we must depend upon the decision

of the judges. Wr therefore append a certificate to each sword,

to show in what manner and for what reasons the value of tin-

blade has been determined. If one issues a dishonest certifi*

the crime committed by such a man is indeed great. As Hon-

naini is the surest authority, we recommend all who wish swords

to consult with him.

OB i in: \ \M i.
' SWORD.'

The ancient name of the sword was 'tashi' (great cutter).

The name 4 katana' was adopted more recently in contradistinc-

tion t<> waki/.ashi
*

(waist sword), that is, short sword. The

lattrr i- alway> rhurarU'rized by the absence of ornamental

metal at the tip of its scabbard, there being no difference

between the blades.

LiiiLrui-tically, the original meaning of the sword was "to

come," that is to say,
" to come to the proper place by riittiiiir."

It is written in a book entitled "
Domeiki," that "we cannot

ascertain what was the shape of the ancient sword although it

is sai<l that the Emperor Hwoang first moulded a sword from

the copper of Mt. Shu." At all events, the present sword has

a far different shape from the sword of ancient times.

'.losSARY OK I'KKM-..

Ukul)i type: thin back.

Shobu type: ridge type, without sides, and with a thin back.

Plain type: some are bent and some straight; the cutting

edge is termed fukura.

Stiort sword: 1. shaku (more than T> inches) long.

Mi. 1.11. ---i/cd sword: from 1.03 to 1.75 shaku in length:

of tin- ridge type, etc.

- ^>rd: more than two shaku in U-n^th.

M-"liti-.l halberd: of vari >u- l-ii'_rth>.

Old Hi/en: Tin- Miiith> before the i-ra uf <;-nrri.

Kuita-lii: t'n.m 1.05 to 1.95 shakn in li-n^th.

it short sword: from 1.08 to 1.99 shaku in Imgth.
^lii: coiiiinan.lcr's sword of dirtVivnt \'ru\ but inn,lch-.l

upon the lines of bisection of tin- rikrn (<l>ulle-edged lam

point

Kirilia: a sword with an r.l^c like that of a Miiall kn
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Kosorimono : works of Nagafune from the era of Aei to that

of Eiwa.

The sword form is derived from the bisection of the hoken

(leaf-shaped double edged lance form).
The "length" of a sword is the measure of the blade from

the point to the hilt the length of the nakago being disre-

garded.
The sword is composed of a highly tempered iron body to

which a steel edge is welded. The best work has a white edge
and blue body. "Middle" work shows a blue edge and black

iron, and inferior blades, a black edge and white iron, although
the nature of the metal must naturally differ according to

country and the different methods of each swordsmith.

Works of the high ridge.

Mihara, Nio, Yamato class, etc.

Works of the wide furvow.

Miike, Yamato class, Kiyotsuna, Mitsutada, Unji, Sukezane.

Works of the thick back.

Yamato class, Yoshimitsu, Kagemitsu, Kagemasa, Miike,

Nobukuni, Sa, Seiren, etc.

Works having decorations carved near the center of the blade.

Kunitsuna, Kanehira, Masatsune, Norimune, Ichimoji class,

Naganitsu class, Chikamura, Heianjo, Shiga class, etc.

Works having the round back.

Hasebe, Mihara, Miike, Masamune, Sukezane, Aoye, Kuni-

yashu, Nagamitsu, Kanahira, Tomonari, Nobukuni, Fuyuhiro,

Nio, Kogawa, Kagashiro.

Works of the triangular back.

Also called "Shinuo Mune "
(true back), chiefly seen in the

works of the Kyf>, Yamato and Sagami classes.

"
Cap" or point.

In the Yamato class it is closely welded. In the Seki class

it is rounded, and in the Bizen class it is pointed. There are of
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course exceptions. In the Sagami class it is widely and strongly

welded.

Jifu. The skin marks left by welding: they consist of regu-

lar or irregular woody lines,
"
pear-skin," etc. Its character-

i>ti.-> vary according to the province of the swordsraith.

Utsuri. Shadowy marks in the plain, sometimes in the whole

of the blade, seen in the Bizen class, and especially in the work

of Kaneinitsu.

HolLlNG MARK.

This is sometimes seen on the plain, but its quantity and

Duality differ according to the work. Although it is character-

i>tic of superior work, it is also seen in the inferior grades.
The 4

boiling
'

in the latter class is angular and crowded,
besides being indistinct and dull, while the boiling mark of the

superior grade resembles the finest lacquer surface, strewn with

silver powder. This mark is seen either on the edge or the

boundary of the welded edge. The 'welded back' anl Yu-

bashiri
'

generally has the *

boiling,' and whether it is abundant

or scanty, a bright boiling mark is regarded as the best.

OLOBY. ( MOI.)

IIa/\ rays pouring forth from the boundary of the edge to

it- margin and found in the superior grades, but not in the

lower. Although it occurs in the middle grade, it is irregular

and uneven, while the deep glory enclosing the boiling mark is

seen only in the best work.

. Ill K I I.

A l.rilliant w.H.dy text lire differing both from Minaga>hi and

t'r<>m
jit' 11, and seen only in the best grades.

i h.ii i i:\i\,.

Like jit'u, Imt in.. i,. l.rilliaiit and glittering: seen ehirtly in

tin- iM.imdary >f tin- ed_r<'> in the highest grades.

i IIM .K i .

Mething like tin- welded edge, Imih-d tim-h. and .M-curring

and there outside the edge.
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-i XA<;ASIII.

A boiling mark like strewn sand, occurring both <m ;m<l

about the edge.

YUHASHIRI.

Something like the welded mark, either boiled or unboiled,

occurring on the back, ridge, and plain.

NOTES OF CERTAIN SWORDSMlTlls.

The naginata (halberd) was first made by Yamato Sudani unc,

in the second year of Kwanji. All the naginatas made by
Tajima Hoseiji have their points softly tempered, in order to

avoid their breaking. For 250 years after the age of Hogen,
or Heiji, many celebrated artists appeared in the house of

Ichimoji, including Norimune, Sukemune, and others. Fukuoka-

(or Yoshioka)-Ichimoji is a somewhat inferior worker. Accord-

ing to the old book, some of their works are not signed with

the name of Ichimoji, while many of Fukuoka's blades bear the

inscription, "a native of Yoshioka." The nakago of the Bizen

class, made about the age of Oei, is generally short, as is also

the case with some halberds of Naotsuna, Tomokuni, Nio, and

others. The angular shape of the nakago is derived from the

shape of the sotoba (grave-board), so that by grasping it the

owner may not be doomed to the three evil paths of transmigra-
tion.

It is said that Masamune did not inscribe his name, believing
no sword could be made which might be mistaken for his own.

Yoshimune, on the other hand, inscribed the letters of his name
so no one might know which part was written first and which

last. His earlier blades have the initial of his name with a

small letter, but afterwards he inscribed in larger figures: the

later works are superior. There are many traditions of the

master. Some maintain that the length of his nakago is 4.2

sun. (See the chapter on the list of the nakagos.)
* Kurikara '

is the figure of a dragon entwined on the sword

and drawn in the shape oi? a Sanskrit letter.

When Rai Kuniyuki was young he inscribed himself as
'

Kunitoshi,' but after the birth of his son Magotaro, he gave
this name to the latter, and signed himself Kuniyuki. In fear
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lest his blades should be confounded with those of his father,

taro inscribed his name as Rai Kunitoshi after his thirty-

eighth year, calling himself Rai Minamoto Kunitoshi from his

si\t\ -M-cond to his one hundred and lift li year. Not withstand-

ing tliis, there are two varieties of blade bearing the name of

Kunitoshi, one being tin- early work of Kuniyuki. and the other

the younger productions of Rai Kunitoshi. The secret details

of this matter can be transmitted only orally.

The works of Yukihira. surnamed Kishindaya (the Devil),

have the nakago narrow and thin, with an 'oblique file' and an

aiiLTular head, while the upper part of the menuki hole (through
which the pin holding scabbard handle is secured) is cut by tin

file. Having his residence in the provinces of Bungo, he

inscribed himself "Yukihira of the province of Bizen." While

he w.-t> living in a mountainous village, a devil disguised as a

boy came and asked him to make a sword 27 sun in length.
Alt. i receiving it and killing his enemy, the boy served Yuki-

hira and helped him make his >words. Once he gave Yukihira

a great mass of iron which wa> brought to his house by se\ n
or eight men. AY hen Yukihira was sick, the boy made many
dozen swords by himself and inscribed them with his master's

name. He then said to Yukihira that he wished him to sell

these swords himself, and to live comfortably with the money
he should get for them, while, having served Yukihira for three

>, he must return to his original home. Thereupon he sud-

denly disappeared, and when Yukihira sold these swords it \va-

thought the l'<>\ was a demon iKishin), so that they gave
Yukihira the nickname " K Miindaya." S.imc *ay lie lived in

Yamato. There u ere three men of the name of Yukihira. The
lite history of the second greatly resembled that of the first,

though he lived 470 years later; but the history of the third

Yukihira is unaut hent ie ami va_rue.

Yukihira was horn in IHIII-J-.. in the era of 'IVngo. When he

11 years old, he was banished to Ko/uke for -OHM- crime.

II "-turned t his country after the lapse of 16 years. Some
'hat he studied in Hi/en, ami - lieeame the ro\al smith.

assistant to the Emperor.
Hi- father. >adahid- -o a famous smith, but as he died

when Yukihira was only nine years old. it is impossible that he

taught the son, It is said that \\iien Yukihira resided in the
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province of Dewa he sometimes marked his swords 4 Getsusan '

on the outside and 4 Yukihira ' on the rever>r.

The old works of Harima are tolerably well made, although
on the whole they are inferior in their structure, nakago, etc.

There are inscriptions which are generally avoided, as of evil

portent, such as "Ryohai," "Sairen," "Jitsua," "Tengaimono,"
4

*Jikkake," "Senjuin," and all Buddhistic words as well as

Sanskrit letters, which, however, were not shunned in ancient

times. Perhaps it will not be well to seek especially for swords

which are detested, such as the work of Muramasa, and in some

cases it would be best to withhold judgment, if the sword hap-

pens to have belonged to Namihira, Ryohai, etc.

Masamune was a most skillful swordsmith, and his work is

found in great variety. This is true, also, of Yukimitsu and

Bizen Nagamori, etc. Their work, classified as '

straight edge,'
sometimes has ' midare ' or 'hitatsura,' while those classified

as 'midare edge' occasionally have the straight edge, etc.

There are secrets concerning their structure and welded edge,

which, however, are not admitted by all men. Here we give
the list of the varieties :

Yoshimitsu (small midare) Notsugu (straight)

Kuniyoshi (straight) Tadatsugu (straight)

Masamune (make bent, straight) Rai Kunitsugu (straight)

Go Yoshihiro (both bent and straight) Kunitoshi (straight)

Sadamune (straight) Nobunaga (straight)

Fugishima (straight)

Hiromitsu (both bent and straight) \
Chiyozuni (straight)

( Muramasa (straight)

Akihiro (both beut and straight) Masatsune (straight)

Shizu (both bent and straight) j

Mitsutada (wide straight)
( Tomomitsu (straight)

Kaneshige (straight) Yoshimitsu (straight)

Tsunetsugu (straight) Shigesane (straight)

Nagayoshi (straight) Tochika (straight)

Motomitsu (straight)

Motoshigi (straight) Unji (straight)

Chikakage (straight) Yoshi class (straight)

Yoshikage (straight) Mitsukane (small make)
Kagemasa (straight) Miike (midare)

Ichimoji (straight) Kongobyoye (midare)

Yoshioka (small midare) Kagenage (midare).

Despite the number of varieties just enumerated, it is neces--

sary to trace each characteristic.
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. I A-MKICATION OF THE WELDED EDGE.

Straight edge, the iron beautifully boiled, and very tine.

Ai-tixf*: Yo-hiinitsu, Shintogo. Kuniyoshi, Mitsukani.

KYO CLASS Artists: Munechika, Hisakuni, Norikuni, Kunitomo Ari-

kuiii. Kuiiimit-u. Rai Kiiniyiiki. Rai Kunimitsu, Rai Kunitsugu,
Rai Kunitoshi, Ryokai, Nobukuni, Yoshinori, Hasebe.

YAMATO CLASS Artists: Taema, Aritoshi, Shenjuin, Yasumasa, Kane-

naga, Kanenori, Kaneuji, Tenkai, Shirikake, Kanefusa.

HI/.KX CLASS Artists: Yoshitomo, Sauenaga, Nagamiteu, Unjo, Unju,

Kagemitsu, Yoshimitsu, Kanemitsu. Masamitsu, Moromitsu, Mori-

kage.
LATER BIZEX CLASS Artists : Tadamitsu. Norimitsu, Sukuada, Kiyo-

mitsu, Morimitsu. Kisamitsu, etc.

(tctsusaii. TVkai. Kaga:-.liiro. Kiiyuhiro. Saiirka^r. Iruka. Kunit-

sugu, Kagenage, Michihiru, Namihiru.

Great oblique file and round head.

Artists: Hisakuni, Kuniyasu, Arikuni. Sadatoshi, Yoshikane. Nori-

mune, Yoshifusa, Nobufusa, Yukihide, Kagehide, Sukekuni, Unji,

Unju, Masatsune.

KATAYAMA CLASS Artists : Sairen, Jitsua, Sa, Yasukichi, Yoshisada.

Later Miike, Ohara Sanemori, Tadasada, Chiyozuru, Iruka, Sanet-

sugu, Yukihira.

Great oblique file, with hammer marks.

Artists: Yokihura, Sadahide, Yukimitsu, Yamanouchi Kunitsuna,

Kanenji, Norishige, Sa, Sa Kunihiro, Sairen. Jitsua, Miike, Enju,
Aoe, Kaneshige, Sanekage, Akikuni, Sadasue, Chiyozuru, Naka-
zina Rai, Hoshojo. Utsu, Shimadu, Hoju, Kagenaga, Mihara,

Fuyuhiro, Yoshiuiitsu, Kaifu, Hiromitsu, Nobunaga, Nio. Iruka,

Kumitsugu, Namihira, Michinaga, Tatsufusa, Kagashiro, Kiyomitsu.
Takata, Kongobyoye, Oishimono, Seki, and others.

Si i-;ii-_rlit (MJ^-c, called "Ayasugi" skin.

Artists: (letsusan, Momokawa Nagayoshi, Moniokawa Tsuguyoshi,

Jumyo, Fuyuhiro, Namihira, and ' Yamato" class generally.

Straightedge, combined with Miiall midan-.

Artists : Jenjo Kaneyoshi, Nan i i 1 1 i ra . Kongobyoye, Kagenaga. Utsu, Nio.

Straightedge, cnmliim-d uilli -mall mi.lare, and havint: dcop

'glory' and fun-
-

boiling:' diararteristic of ttissen class.

-nk.-liii.i. Kan.-hiia. N . .-lukaiif. Toinonari. Vukihide, Suke-
kuni. Yiixhinioflii. K..i,-uk., Unji, Unju.

.MIII. KiiniyaNii. Kmiikiyn. Y-liii l\uni\uki.

Kuriit.. in \ ukiliira, Sadahide, Mawai-iMi--. N aHutnuna, Sanemori,

Enju, San. n. Miiki-. T:iniiNii-ii.
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Straightedge, combined with small midarr, boiled; found in

Yamato class.

Artixta: Senjuin, Kanehira, Tenkai, Shirikahe, Yasumasa.

Senjuin, Rai Kunimitsu, Nakajima Rai, Nagamitsu, Kageyasu,
Yoshii, Utsu, Shimada, Kagenaga, Getsusan, Namihira, Takata,

Kaimikara, Ichijo.

Straight edge, combined with the 4 reverse midare ;' Bizen

characteristic.

Artists : Tomonari, Yukihide, Sanenaga, Shigizane, Kanemitsu, Kage-
mitsu. Kagemasa, Sanemori, Moromitsu, Chikakage, Motoshige,

Unjo.
Yasumitsu, Aoye, Matsune, Mihara, Tatsufusa.

Straight edge, having rats' feet
(i.

e. small feet).

Artists: Rai Kunimitsu, Ryokai, Sukekane, Unsho, TJnji, Unju, Aoye,
Takata, Michinaga. Namihira.

Reverse midare, with deep
'

glory
' but slight

'

boiling ;' char-

acteristic of Bizen.

Artists : Yukihide, Masatsune. Ichimoji, Ichimoji Yoshioka, Yoshifusa,

Kagehide, Hidemitsu, Sukeyoshi, Sukemitsu, Sanemori, Nagayoshi.

Aoye, Katayama, Sadatsuna, Chiyazuru.

Reverse midare.

Artists: Motoshige, Katayama; and others who made a large reverse

Midare.

Nokogiri midare of Bizen class.

Artists: Kanemitsu, Yoshimitsu, Kagemitsu, Kagemasa, Hidemitsu,

Yoshikage, Masamitsu, Motomitsu, Motomasa.

Nokogiri midare, combined with Notare of Bizen class.

Artists: Kanemitsu, Kanenaga, Yoshimitsu, Tomomitsu, Hidemitsu,

Yoshikage, Moromitsu, Masamitsu, Motomitsu, Motomasa.

Notare, slightly boiled; characteristic of Bizen.

Artists: Tomomitsu, Hidemitsu, Kanemitsu, Kanenaga, Nagayoshi,

Morikage, Tomonari.

KYO CLASS Artists: Munechika, Yoshiiye, Norikuni, Rai Kuniyuki,

Heianjo.

Yasutsuna, Kunisuke, Kunitsuna, Yoshisada, Nakajima Rai, Kane-

tomo, Shimada, Kaifu, Fuyuhiro, Jumio.

Notare midare, with the boiling mark, sunagashi, lightening,

etc.

Artists : Yoshihiro, Masamune, Sadamune, Rai Kunimitsu, Yukimitsu,

Sa, Shizu, Nobukuni, Norishige, Rai Kunitsugu, Tomokuni, Naot-

suna.
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\ tar.- midare, boil well; tine specimens also occur among
tin- wurk> !' Ma>amnnc and Sadaimiiir, etc.

Nagayoshi, Kanenaga, Yoshikage, Morikage, Kunihiro, Sane-

kage, Sbimada, Kaifu, Kanesada, Sukesada.

\ midare, boils well, and has deep
*

glory/ 'lightening,'

>unagashi, etc.; also ocrurrin<r in the works of Sashi/.u, N>ki-

>hiire, Kai Kunimit-ii.

<t: Go Yoshihiro, Sadanume, Masamune, etc.

Hitat-ura. >mic boil, others not.

-a Kunihiro. Akihiro. Uir. .mii-u. Later Sagain i class, Hasebe.

Seki. Shimada, Ichijo, Tomo, Michinaga, Utsu Yukimitsu, Naga-
ui. Kadokuni. Heisujo, Yoshinori, Kunitsugu.

8 '!lM.n>iii,r i (three crv|.tnicria trees), boils a little; the mar-

gin of the edge is clear.

xf: Kanemoto, Seki.

miilare. slightly boilfd.

: Yoshii. Mi< liuiaga, Kauenobu. Seki.

midaiv, bniled.

BlZEN CLASS Artists: Toruotnitsu, Masamitsu, Motomitsu, Motomasa,

Later Bizeii works.

Sanekage, Akikuni. Miike, Huju, Kagenaga, Iwaim class, Utsu,

Ichijo. Yomoe, Goaini, Tatsufusa, Takata, Fujishima. Nobunaga,
Fusuliiro, Nio, Seki, Aiahi.

Gun. .in,- midare, with deep \Lrlory': and \\.M.dy tc\tur'.

..n tli,- rd-re and

BlZEN CLASS .lr<w/x : Moremitsn. Yasumitsu, Morikage, lesuke, and

rs of the Bizen class before the era of Oei.

mi.larr. c.imbined \\ith the M'cet,' and withs-ant\

'glo.

N CLASS Mikesada, Katsumitsu, Kiyomitsu, MunemiUu,
limitsu (1), Ninmit-u 1 1 .. Ilisamitsu, Yohimitsu, Tadamii-n.

Noriniit-M. and some of the Later Bizen class.

Later Takata class, Later Seki class, Later Namikira class.

it (illllMiiie, Well bulled.

-I'likuni. Later Shizu class Kanesada (I), Kanesada l!

Seki. Iwami clam- Ni. l<-l' uwa.

Great <iini.. m, midar. . somewhat boiled.

tn: Muramana, Kaifu. Juniyo. Kanesada.

hiir.-i.-nt HI -i^n.i-

VOL. XX -M
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Small Gunome raidare.

YAMATO CLASS Artists : Kaneuji, Shirikake, Tenkai.

Kuniyoshi, Kuuimura, Rai Kunitoshi, Yasuypshi, Yoshisada,

Tamitsugu, Iwari works, Takata, Kai inihara, Kunitsugu.

Gunome midare, with a slight tendency towards notare, and

boils well, and has a deep 'glory,' and sunagashi.

Artists: Kaneshige, Daneyuki, Later Shizu class, Naoye, Senjuin,

Hirotsugu.

Small midare edge.

KYO CLASS Artists : Munechika, Yoshiiye, Arikuni, Ryohai.
OLD BIZEN CLASS Artists : Ichimoji, Nagamitsu, Unji, Unsho, Unju,

Yasutsuna, Jitsua, Miike, Yoshii class.

Choji edge and Choji midare, with a deep 'glory,' and in the

Kyo class heavily boiled.

KYO CLASS Artists: Kikuzukuri, Yoshiiye, Sadayoshi, Kunitsuna,

Kuniyasu, Kanenaga, Rai Kuniyuki, Kunitoshi, Kunimitsu.

BIZEN CLASS Artists : Sukehane, Yoshikane, Nobufusa, Tomonari,

Masatsune, Mitsutada, Nagamitsu, Moriiye, Sanenaga, Sanemori,

Norinaga, Yasumori, Sukemune, Sukenari, Muneyoshi. Nobufusa I

and II, Nobumasa, Yoshifusa, Sukezane, Yoshimune, Yoshimochi,

Yoshiiye, Yoshihira, Sanetoshi, Norifusa, Yoshimoto, Kunimune,
and Ichimoji class in Fukunoka and Yoshioki, etc.

Sanemori, Hoshoji, Masamune.

Classification of the structure of the short swords :

Straight make.

Artists : Yoshimitsu, Kuniyoshi, Kunitomo, Norikuni, Munechika, Rai

Kunitoshi, Rai Kunitsugu, Mitsukane, Ryohoi, Nobukuni, Tayema,

Hoshogoro, Shirikake, Tenkai, Moriiye, Kagemitsu, Kagemasa,
Yoshiinitsu, Unji, Shintogo, Yoshimitsu, Masamune, Yoshihiro,

Norishige, Shinsoku, Kongobyoye, Miike, Enju, Hoshoji, Kagenaga,

Sadasuye, Akikuni, Iruka, Kaifu.

Bent make.

Artists: Tomokuni, Heianjo class, Hasebe, Kanenaga, Nakajima Rai,

Kanemitsu, Nagayoshi, Tomomitsu, Masamitsu, Motomitsu, Moto-

masa, Unju, Sa, Yasukichi, Kunihiro, Kunisuke, Kunitsuna, Sada-

mune, Hiromitsu, Sanekage, Tametsugu, Iwami class.

Mixed work.

Artists: Hisakuni, Rai Kunimitsu, Ranenji, Sairen, Yukihira, Takata,

Shizu, Kaneshige, Motoshige, Yoshii class, Aoye, Mihara, Ichijo,

Tatsufusa, Shimada, Hoju, Getsusan, Doei, Fuyuhiro, Utsu, Fuji-

shima, Nobunaga, Nio, Namihira.
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Longer plain make.

Artists : Sadaraune, Nobukuui, Hasebe, Rai Kunitsugu, Sa Yasuyoshi.
Shimada, Later Sagami class.

OLAMIFIOATIO1 "i i HI VAKAGO,

Crosswise file and angular hral.

its: Yoshihiro. Norishige, Yukimitmi. Sadamune, Nio, Tatsufusa,

Kongobyoye, Shirikakc. I u\ -hiina, Nobunaga, Sadamune.

sswise file ami nmn.l la-ad.

Artists: Yoshiuiitsu. Kuniyoshi, Norikuni, Munechika. Yo-hiiv- i

L'ai Kuniynki, Kunitoshi, Rai Kunitoshi. Rai Kuniinitsu. Kai

Kumteugu, Toiuokuni. Ryohai, Heianjo class, Hasebe, Nak
Rai Tomonari. Sukehira, Kanehira, Nobufusa I and II, Muneyo-
shi, Yoshikane, Kanetoshi, Kaueuji, Later Senyuiu, Shintogo, Hiro-

initsu.

Ak.l.iiM. si,i/.u, Kaneshige, Seki, Norishige, Utsu. Hoshoji. Sa
Kunihim. Oishi work. Miik.-. Akikuni, Yasuteuna, Knju. Shiiisoku

t

Takata, Tsunetsugu, Mikara, Ichijo, Nainihira, Kagasbiro. Fuyuhiro.

Hoju, Getsusan, Iruka, KuniUugu, Shimada.

'

i osswise oblique file and round head.

fit: Kunitomo. Kimitsuna, Arikuni. Kanenaga, Nobukuni. Uira-

zauo. Manatsuoe. Muneyoshi, Sukezane, Yoshikane, Uusho. Sada-

miuif. Miik.. Masatsune, Norinaga, Kamihara. Kanni.ii. Vam.-i-

sugu, Seki, Kaifu, Kaskashiro, Tayema, Later Shirikako. I'uyi

shima. Iwami class.

Obli(|ur tilt- ami angular ln-al.

Artists: Masamune, Sadamune, Sukesado, Iw:nni 'lass.

Oblique file ami nmial la-al.

i i: ;,,. 1 1 1-., u mi i. Mitsukane, Dakuma, Tomonari. Suke-

kane t Nobufusa, Chikakane, Norimune.Suk. inun.-. Muneyoshi.Nobu-
.1 I ami M iiihira. Koresuke, Sukekane. Suk.\.^in.

Sukemitsu, Mitoutada. Moriie, San* ..mm-ii. Kagemit-u
KancmitHU, Nagayosbi. ^ <>.lninitMU. Toinotnitsii. San - llnlf-

<t*u, MoromitMU, Mawanni u M..t..,,nii M..t..inaam. Kagemasa,
Motoshige, Chlkakage, Shigecnr age. Kageyasu, Sukekuni,

. l:i. KiiiiitiiniP-. Sailalu.l.-. ^ 'ukiluia. Ohara Sanemoni,

uiaga. Later Miike.

i in OLD \M. \i-.\v IWO1

i tin- ol.l. \\liil.- ..tla-rs admire thr new sword.

Alili- "M al><iim<U in \ .-Hence, some covet the spotless

'rilliant blade of tla- new sword, \\.-rk less than one
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hundred years old, no matter how celebrated its maker, cannot

obtain a certificate from Honnami. The price of the m-w

sword increases as it becomes old; for instance, the works of

Morimitsu and Yasumitsu which, a few years ago, were worth

30 ryo, are now selling at 50 ryo, and those of Sanemasa and

Sukehiro have increased in value from 1 or 2, to 5 or 7 rv.

There are several reasons why the old sword is the more valu-

able. The wound inflicted by it is difficult to cure, though it

be but a scratch one inch deep; while that made by a new
sword heals easily even if it be deep. We know that the nar-

row, thin blade of the old sword is far sharper than the strongly

made blade of the new. This is generally true, although there

may be a few exceptions. At this time there are many fraudu-

lent old swords made by whetting away the blade of the new

sword. This is readily done, as the appearance of the welded

edge of the modern blade is easily changed, and thus the
' midare '

may appear a '

straight
' and a '

straight
'

may become

like 'a midare.' Old swords never change their character,

Ichimoji always remaining Ichimoji however much it is whetted.

In the book "Notes on the New Sword," it is said, that "we
must be well acquainted with the art of sword-cutlery or we
become as the archer who is ignorant of the nature of the bow,
or the doctor who does not understand medicine." The author

further gives the details of cutlery concerning the new sword

with which there is no difficulty. In the matter of whetting,
we must admire it even if it be made to-day. We admire the

old sword the more as its 'heat color' is lost with age and as

its stuff iron presents peculiar marks, showing the lapse of 500

or 800 years. We can understand its meaning only by the

study of the method of whetting. Of course the knowledge of

cutlery is not positively useless. But even the Honnami of

every generation do not study cutlery, while they are all per-

fectly acquainted with the modes of whetting.
' There are some

men who commit the examination of their sword to a smith.

But the arts of cutlery and judgment being quite different, the

latter cannot be acquired without its special study.

The method of sword judgment relates almost exclusively to

the old sword, but we can easily judge new blades without the

knowledge of its rules. Many of the new swords bear the

inscription of the maker. The structure of the nakago is very
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simple, being exactly similar to their pictures in the sword book.

Tin- re are many very skillfully forged blades which have often

obtained a better price than genuine work, for the reason that

their value is fluctuating. This will be the ease more frequently
in the future.

>.'nie new swonU resemble the old work, and are mueh
boasted of, but it is rather contrary to the purpose of the new

sword, that being valuable only because it is new. The works

"Mikehira and Sanemasa are noble, fresh, and lively. W.-

appreciate old swords tjiat
look new, but the new > words that

look old from the beginning become useless after the lapse of

a few hundred years. Even the old blade of which the welded

edge is not clearly seen is useless. However slender its edge,

good work will appear lively and newer than it really is. Some
maintain that the new sword will benefit posterity, serving it as

the "old," while the old sword will not be useful to future

generations, having fulfilled its purpose. This seem*, reason-

able. Still, always to select the new sword from such a motive

is to sacrifice one's own welfare for posterity. This is very

foolish, and may jeopardize one's life.

THK I;I.I->SKI -\\OKL.

What is called "blessed sword" is not blessed by its maker,
but by it> owner. IIwe\er excellent its quality maybe, it will

not produce any good, if its owner be not a good man.

It i- thought that through the possession of. a certain s\\>rd

one may obtain blessings, or that calamities will come, but there

is no ground for this belief. After all, the ruin or misery of a

man is produced by his own bad conduct and not by the influence

of his weapons. The good man will naturally come into posses-

sion of a good sword, while the bad man, it a blessed blade fall

into hi* hands, \sill pivv,.,,t]y be nio\ ed to part with it .

The object of sword-judgment is not only to recogni/e its

maker, but to decide the good <r bad qualities of his work. As
a 1,'ood serxant will not ser\e a bad master. so niu-t our conduct

.

be upright if we wish to possess the blessed sword
'

\\hirh pro-

motes our wd:

It is understood by all men that the -word is the instrument

iiieh the vtate ha* been _'.
. \ . i iird from the da\\ n ! time.

The oldest existing sword i* *.\makimi,' \\hieh \\a m.ide over
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1000 years ago. No one knows what sword was in use before

that time. The killing of men by the government is inevitable,

as it diminishes the number of bad men and increases the num-

ber of good ones. If we could control without killing it might
be called a peaceable government, but it is only maintained by
the precious sword in our heart, which, killing the evil thoughts,

will lead to the blessed condition. Be it the individual, the

family, or the state, its good or evil condition will be produced

by the righteousness or the unrighteousness of their respective

swords.

Some are rather afraid of possessing a blessed sword, but as

it is a most precious guard of our lives, we must choose as good-
souled a sword as possible.

Some superstitious men insist that good or evil fortune will

result from a certain measure of the sword. We only ask such

men what good or evil fortune ever resulted from the differing

statures of men.

Some even dislike the swords that bear inscriptions relating

'to Hachiman (the god of war), or to Buddha, the lotus flower,

or Sanskrit letters, and it will be wholly useless to tell these

foolish ones that such an idea is quite unfounded.

CLASSIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE
SWORDS.

All swords are classified and grouped under the province or

the school to which they belong. We shall treat, in the follow-

ing pages, of the characteristics of such groups and those of

the individual maker.

I. YAMATO CLASS.

The general characteristics are as follows :

(a) Long sword : Blade slender
; ridge wide and high ;

some

are bent in the center
; regular woody mark

; cap closely welded ;

some have the three-angled back
;
lori is generally hill-shaped.

The general features of engraving and point are rather eccentric.

(b) Short sword: Always straight; file-marks of the nakago

differ. Even the works of the same master have '

Higaki,'

'hawk's feather,' or 'crosswise oblique file,' etc.; this being

particularly true of inferior makers.

(1) Amakuni, born in Uta in the era of Taiho.
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Blade slender; ridge wide; lori deep; woody mark very fine;

skin beautiful; edge abounds in boiling marks; point closely

weld-d: feet of the 'small midare '

type; some are of ' Notare

midare.'

(2) Amakura, identical with Ainakuni.

Blade considerably bent; ridge wide; lori deep; stuff-iron

highly tempered. The welded edge is small at the hilt and has

mt'iliuin midare' here and there, two or three inches above the

hilt (whose reverse feet are well welded), and is closely welded

in the point; somewhat slender at the sides (where there is no

ivtlex line). Both body and edge are admirably well made,
ami although the back is angled in the nakago, it appears
to be round at the first glance. File-marks in the plain are of

different kinds, some even having hammer-marks. The head

of the nakago is either curved or angular. Some have the

points of their angles rounded.

(3) Tomomitsu, in the era of Wado.
The feature of this blade is its dryness; ridge wide; regular

woody line* \eryfine; edge of 'midare,' which is small in the

hilt, but wide in the middle, (some, however, are small). Far

inferior to Ainakuni and Amakura.

(4) Yasunori, in the era of Eien.

Blade thick and straight ; ridge high; lori hill-shaped: regu-
lar woody maiks \eryfine; boiling marks abundant; body and

edge beautiful : Duality medium.

(5) Yukihira, in the era of Eien.

Ulade slender and dry : ridrc wide; back thin; regular \\ 1\

line: lender, straight edge, of 'small midare,' or 'Notare

midare*; it boils; back round; resembles the work of liungo

Vukihira; the inscription consists of two letters of "So" type

(i. 6, italic).

II. TAI IMA CLASS.

(</)
In '.general, this class belongs to the genuine Kurihnra.

>omi. halberds ha\e furrows; \\,,rk* of Seiijuin sometimes con-

tain \.-ry skillfully en<4Ta\ed figures, but are generally una-

dorn.-d; K.-II I <! -uble-edged swonl) has its point acute and its

furrows deeply cut.

Nakago is thicker towards the edge; file-mark* n< of

ditTrn-nt kind-; it may al-o ha\r the crosswise Higaki. Tin-

is inscrilicd on the uppermost part of the nakago.
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(c) The blade of the short sword is thick and straight. It is

wider towards the nakago. Some have the three-angled back :

most are of the Ukubi-shape. Generally the furrow is not piv>-

ent. With the Ken type the furrow, sculpture, etc., arc rarely

found.

(1) Tayema, in the era of Shomu.

Blade thick; ridge high; width either medium or narrow;

lori deep; fine, regular, woody lines; pear's skin; rough boil-

ing marks. 'Straight edged' is narrow m the hilt and wide

toward the point, boils well, point closely welded, sometimes

containing reflex line.

The short sword is slightly bent and wide. In other particu-

lars it resembles the long sword. The file-marks are of differ-

ent kinds; nakago is narrow towards the head; inscriptions in

Ken-shape are rarely seen. The Tayema family includes many

generations, such as Kuniyuki, Tashiyuki, etc., of which a

minute account will be found in their "genealogy."

(2) Shirikake. That is Norinaga, in the era of Kencho.

Blade slender; ridge wide and high; bent at the center; reg-

ular and irregular woody lines; lori deep; straight midaiv;

mixed ' Gunome '

edge;
t

lightening' and '

boiling marks.'

The small sword is always straight. Ridge and lori high;

straight edge type; its welding and engraving are identical

with that of Tayema.

Nakago is thick in the back
;
file-marks crosswise

; (later work,

however, has a somewhat oblique filing) ;
head generally angle-

shaped; back straight. The same inscription, which has been

in use for many generations, is "made by Norinaga," or "made

by Yamato Norinaga
"

;
later it was changed to "made by Nori-

naga of the province of Yamato," or "made by Shirikake

Norinaga of Yamato."

(3) Senjuin, in the era of Chokei.

Blade much bent; ridge high and wide; back round; though
the welding is scarcely visible, it shows a regular woody Lira in ;

'

straight edge
'

having
' small feet

'

; point medium.

The structure of the short resembles that of the long sword.

File-mark of the nakago is oblique on the ridge, crosswise

on its plain, or, in some cases, the crosswise mark is two or

three inches above the hilt, accompanied by a 'great oblique'

file near the point; the back is a much rounded angle; head is
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rounded angle. Later works have both Higaki and crosswise:

thick round head aiil angle hack. The inscription reads.

"Senjuin,"
"
Senjuin Doin,"

" Yamato nokuni Soegamigori,"
or tin- maker's true name. There arc- many generations from

Yukinohu MIK! Shi_r ihiro, the founders of the house of Yasu-

shige and Yoshihiro, etc. The wide midare bears a great
mhlance to the Kamakura class.

(4) Kaneiiaga, in the era of Teio.

IJlade long; bent in center: ridge high and uncommonly
wide; lori deep: iM.dy tliick towards hilt; peculiar regular

\\ ly lines; cap loosely welded or round, sometimes has retlex

line: -medium straight,'
* wide straight,' or 4 midare edge';

generally the welded edge is wide at the point; boiling is abund-

ant and coarse, occasionally, however, it is clear and fine; glory

deep; some have welded back. Short swords are rarely seen

among the old bladt -. U'orks of various masters ha\iii'_r

similar inscriptions are numerous. The older works are superior.

Tin- tih -mark of the nakago is hawk's feather; back round:

round head. Some of the works of Kanetoshi are filed cross-

Ill. SENGAI CLA--.

This class includes many makers. The furrow is rare, and

the general features resemble Kanen.-iga. Has regularly woody
lines; both straight and midare cd-r; .-ap* ot different kinds,

with some having deep retlex lim->.

The short vw.nl is generally straight, with a thick body, tin-

back sometimes being triangular; irregular woody lines occur

and the edge of the later work has a coarse, unlovely margin:

some blades have no boiling marks, while other* ha\e scattered

lines, l-'urther detail^ iv*rml.h- Kancnaga. Some blades are

adorned with eiiirrav inir and earving.

There are middle-sized shrt -\\>nU: their tile-marks are

nbli(|iic, or t're<juentl\ Iligaki.

I 1 i K.nieuji. iii i >f Knhei.

Also called Vamato Shid/ii. Kidge high and wide; Ioi

medium: point small: regular woody lines ; perfect ^\\\\ of the

-ti-aiirht.
l Small gttDOme,

9
Of midan

'

t\ pe ; deep Lr l"i'\ : mu^li.

minute loiliii'_: mark- : scattered lines occasionally appear: caps
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The short sword is either straight or curved; backs differ;

widths and bodies vary, some have carved designs. In other

respects they resemble the long swords.

The back of the nakago is either wide or round
;

file-marks

crosswise, a trifle oblique, or Hii^-iki; head round; furrow raiv.

Kaneuji became a disciple of Masamune and lived in Shid/u in

Mino.

(2) Yoshimitsu, in the era of Reio.

His long sword is rare. The short sword is short; dry in

point; thick toward hilt; no boiling; both edge and back of

the nakago round; slender towards the point; roundhead; the

inscription consists of two initials. No resemblance to Yoshiro.

(3) Yasumasa Goro, in the era of Shoan.

The most brilliant work of the Yamato class'; ridge wide and

high; bent in center; lori hill-shaped; regular woody lines; cap

closely welded; along the margin of the cap the welding mark

may gradually be discovered; edge straight and slender towards

the hilt; sometimes has a little midare; occasional scattering

lines or boiling marks.

The short sword is straight and thick in the body. The same

is true of the long sword in every respect.

The nakago is round in back
;
file-mark of Higaki ;

rounded

head. The latter work sometimes bears the oblique file-mark,

which, although it has lengthwise split, is not considered flawed.

It is said that with some swords the regular woody lines are

present, but invisible; also that some blades are made wholly
of steel. Engraved designs are rare.

(4) Hasebe Kunishige.
He lived in Sagami, Yamashiro, Kawachi, Settsu, and Yamato.

He was included in the Yamato class in the ancient books, but

is now spoken of as belonging to the Kyo class.

(5) Uta.

His school is included in the Settsu-chu class. He was a

native of Yamato, but later made his home in Etchu.

IV. KYO CLASS.

The general features of this class are as follows :

(a) Long sword. Blade well bent; equal in hilt and point;

medium lori and point; both regular and irregular woody lines

are noble; boiling abundant; glory deep. This Choji-midare
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closely resembles the work of Bizen and Ichimoji ; cap straight-

edged ;
back round, sometimes showing a welding mark. Some

ha\e long and sharply defined Sanskrit letters; point slightly

rounded; furrow reaches to hilt.

The short sword is nearly always straight. File-marks are

generally crosswise, excepting in the works of Sadatoshi, which

lt.-i\e great oblique filing. Ancient blades of highest quality,

whose file-marks are invisible, greatly resemble each other,

win -tin ] they be the work of Kyo, Yamato, Ki/.en. Kamakura,
or oth. i -v.

(1) Munechika, in the era of Eien.

RMge somewhat wide; some swords have the furrow, while

other> contain Ken, Gomaheshi, etc. Width and thick m ->-

medium: Inri medium. All blades have very minute and 1

tiful regular woody lines, which, when closely examined, pre-

sent a peculiar ami incomparable individuality of appearance.
The short sword is straight and of the " Shobu type." There

an- also medium-sized short swords, which have * small feet
'

in

the straight edge, or 'small midare' and 'notare.' In some

the welded edge is slender at the center and wide in the upper

part ; some are welded with strong boiling in the margin.
Tin- nakai:" is round in the back and slender in the point;

tile-mark crosswise or oblique; head of the obtuse angle type.
Th. inx-ription j>

"
Sanjo Munechika," "Sanjo," ".Munechika,"

Nippon ichi,"
-
Vuki/ane," or "

Bungo Yuki."

Otln-r work having the same inscription is found in Iga.

The-,, have the file-mark crosswise in the ridge ami oblique in

the plain. Its quality i- inferior.

Y'-hiiye. in the era of Eien.

ll is believed to be the son of Munechika, but some say that

he adopted another name, assumed l.\ that master. The features

of the blade are identical with Muncchika; no >h,.rt >\\..nl:

regular woody lines; lori shallow; furrow rare; some of 'small

re midare' type; fn-.jm-ntly the slemler, st might edge has

ill feet;' its 'Choji edge' resembles the -Kiku' t\p ;

ahumlaJit hoilini:; deep glory; perfect >kin; >ometimev the

edge widens toward the hilt: cap larirr ami round, with little

line-; tile-mark OTOMWite; lack lhi-k; head round. In

the inscription. "BiteO," VosJiiix,- u-rd tlie \\.-rd
" creat. !."

-
injo used the word
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(3) Arikuni, in the era of Eien; disciple of Munechika.
Blade slender; ridge high; fine, regular, woody lines; lori

somewhat shallow; small and boiling midare. The skillful

structure of this sword at once proves its right to be included

in the Kyo oUu.

(4) Sadatoshi, in the era of Bunei; lived in Ayakaji.

Ridge wide; lori shallow; has 'Choji edge' on a small scale,

and also Choji mixed with 'straight edge;' deep glory.

Occasionally the edge is wider in the hilt and possesses -ome

midare. Although it resembles the work of Bizen Ichomoji, it

has more abundant boiling marks. Its 'Choji midare' resem-

bles that of Yoshiiye, and has some scattered lines; round with

reflex lines. The short sword is rare. The back of the mikado
is thick; file-mark great oblique; round head: inscription is in

So type.

(5) Kanenaga, in the era of Chogen ;
lived in Gojo.

The features of his blades resemble those of Arikuni, his

father. Furrowed, point small; 'Choji edge;' 'midare' or
'
tine midare

;

'

bears resemblance to Sadatoshi
;
the end of the

' midare '

boils
; deep glory; somewhat lurid spotted skin. The

short sword is rare; file-mark crosswise, or a trifle oblique;
head round.

(6) Kuninaga, in the era of Jireki, son of Kanenaga.
His work resembles that of Sadatoshi

;
lori deep ; ridge high ;

skillful midare; back of the nakago thick; file-marks small and

oblique.

(7) Kuniyuki, in the era of Shogen ;
called Raitaro.

Blade considerably bent; lori medium; regular woody i^rain:

tempered but lurid skin, furrowed; the 'Choji edge' contains

abundant midare in the hilt; wide and straight for six or seven

inches upward from the hilt, in some there are ' small feet
'

at

this part, and more at from five to one or two inches above the

hilt; cap round and straight-edged. The back may or may not

show scattered lines; boiling mark fine; glory deep; blade

slender. It might be confounded with the Bizen class, though
it differs from it in its abundant boiling and varying features.

The short sword is rare. The back of the nakago is thick
;

file-marked crosswise; thick in its plain and mostly round

headed. Inscription consists of the two letters of his name in

large type. He never inscribes the word Rai.
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(8) Kunitoshi, in the era of Seift; .-ailed Niji Kunitoshi.

General features resemble Kuniyuki; edge has midare in the

liilt and upper part. In some cases the wide, straight edge ha-

fc,

1
in others the '

Choji edge.' Then- are also blades of

welded back, -reverse feet/
*

straight edge' and tin- 'notaiv

midare.' In suirukas,' it does not boil so much as in midare.'

The nakago is like that of Kuniyuki. The inscription does not

contain tin- letter Rai. These may IM clarified as the higher,

the middle, and the lower types. His signature lias often been

forged, as is also the case with Rai Kunitoshi.

llai Kunitoshi, the same province as Kunitoshi.

lilade slender; rid-_re wide; jM.int and In*i rather deep; the

regular \vo.idy -rain somewhat lurid: boils well, and ha- deep

glory; generally straight; rarely has midare ed-r,.' of 4 Gonome

typ-:
"

cap muud.

The short swm-d is straight, generally narrow, but widening
t.\vard the hilt; deep reflex line. Other features are identical

with the long >w<rds. Sanskrit letters in runnin<_r tvpe;
4 Ken '

iv \a-_ficly marked in the sides, but has middle ridge.

The back of the nakago is angular; tile-marked cros>\vi>e: thick

back. The inscription consists of the word '* Rai Kunitoshi;"
often in small type, though found in many other type-. It is

said that he changed the form of his inscription six times, (oon-
sult the catalogue of the Nakago), sometimes inscribing himself
44 Rai Minamoto Kunitoshi."

(10) Kai Kunimitsu. in the era of Shoan.

lilade Lent in the middle part and thick; lori shallow: regular

woody lines; soft stuff-iron; texture fine, showing irregular

^pits: skin lurid: point slender; ed^e straight. ^trai_irht having
-mall feet;' 'not a re midare,' 'small midare;' or the wide,

-traight edge of the -

( h.-ji t \ pr,' or the one resembling Kuni-

yuki: boils well; deep ^lory ; welded back: round cap. It is

said that the beautiful midare \\a- made in hi- youth, while the

:iirlit

' WM <-,,ii-tnicted in hi- old age.
Some .if tin- -h..rt -\\..i-ds :m . ncide -trai-_rht and other- curxed :

of the --iraight edge' or ' noian- t\pr;' ivnV\ lin.

deej.: boiling mark- \ . r\ line; glory deep; other points are

like the lunir sword. SoBflC ha \ e very beautiful thread-like

iniLT lim->: tile-mark it OfOMWiMj tin- head round or bent.

The m^cripiioii COMUt0 Of t lire,- letters of * 4 I^ai Kuni mit-u."

or of the four letter- ..!
"

|{;ii Minamoto Kuni mit-u."
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(11) Rai Knnitsugu, in the era of Kagen; it is said that he

came from Kamakura.

Blades different sizes, mainly large, medium and small.

There is also the Tachi sword, (the largest one of all, borne

only by a commander); regular woody lines
;
lurid skin; small

point; shallow lori; some having triangular back; figures bril-

liantly cut; furrow wide and shallow; edge is of 'notare';

resembling, but far outshining Kunimitsu; some have midair in

the hilt; welded back; abundant boiling; glory deep; boiling

mark fine in the midare.

The short sword is not curved; it has a wide body and pecu-
liar furrow of the so-called Kunitsugu type. Blades li.ivo

notare edge; caps of different kinds; glory deep, and boiling

midare, rarely of straight edge type. In other respects they
resemble the long swords.

The back of the nakago is angular; has crosswise file-mark,

and head round; backs round in some swords. Inscription con-

sists of the three letters of "Rai Kuni tsugu
" or of the four

letters of " Rai Minamoto Kuni tsugu." In his latter years he

became a disciple of Masamune.

(12) Tomokuni, in the era of Sho-wa.

The short sword is bent and rather flat
;
has lori and triangu-

lar back
; figures of different kinds

;

'

great notare '

edge ;
some-

times has 'dewy balls'; boils well; cap has deep reflex lines;

some resemble Shizu Sadamune. Some blades are longer and

flatter than others. The long sword is rare; file-mark cross-

wise; head round.

(13) Mitsukane, in the era of Sho-wa. He is called "Chudo
Rai" or "Tatsu Rai" because he made his swords in a Chudo

(temple) in Tatsu of Omi province. He was first a disciple of

Bizen Nagamitsu, and later of Kunitoshi.

Long swords are never found. The short sword droops some-

what
;
thick body ; deep lori and back

;
sometimes has triangu-

lar back
; very fine, regular woody lines of the straight edge

type ;
little midare

; cap has deep
' reflex lines

' and is rounded

in the middle; rich boiling; thick back; file-mark crosswise;

round head; inscription consists of the two letters of his name.

Some have figures. There is a decided individuality in the cap

of each of his blades.

(14) Ryokai, in the era of Shoo; son of Kunitoshi; a disciple

of Sadatoshi.
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Blade slender; ridge high; tine, regular woody grain; fur-

rowed, shallow hack; some of triangular hack type: small point.

The edge i- 'straight'; 'straight having small feet'; 'small

midare/ that resembling Kunitoshi, or that having scattered

line- and a wide edge at the hilt; boiling rieh and tine; glory

deep: cap round: reflex line deep.

The short sword of the straight type, thick; some a trifle

longer than others; straight edge; is of both Shobu and 1'kuhi

t\ pe>; there are also medium si/ed swords.

The back of the nakago is angular; file-mark crosswise; gen-

erally a round head. His popular name is
"
Mitsushige,"

Kyohai" being his religious name.

(15) Nohukuni, there are three generations Kenbu, Teiji,

and < )ei.

The structure is of the furrowed and the 'back' type;

irregular woody lines; lurid skin; shallow lori; some have a

triangular la<-k and small point; figures frequently occur which

are imt distinctly cut; some have the welded back. Swords are

of both notare and midare and of straight type; boils well;

glory deep; cap round.

The short s\\..i,l is straight, rarely bent; some are long.
There are also middle-sized swords of both the Ukubi and the

Shobu types. In other respects they arc identical with the long
sword. Some hear a resemblance to Sadamunc.

As for the works of Teiji and Oei, the short sword is straight
and thick, may be of cither straight or midare type; has trian-

gular or lori back; the figure and also Sanskrit letters are of

many kind- and designs, such as the Spade-shaped lot u^ flu\\t-r,

and Amakurikara: the edge is generally wider toward the hilt,

and in some cases the end resemble- tin- \\>rk <>t Sagami or

Pi/en, the chief difference being that generally it- 'feet of

midare' 1'urin a round group, by twos or three-. The hack !'

the nakago is thick: tile-mark crosswise, obi i|iie : mostly n.und-

beaded. Later Made- are ruund-hacked. Of the work of the

generation- <f Nubokuni. the tirst is -nperi. >r. M.in\

SWOrd- hear identical in-cri
|.t

i. MI- ..f ( ieii/aemon,"
"
Gengoro,"

etc. Aniung the older \\rk- ->me ha\e their signature detlect

ing lOK toward the left. Later u..rk- ha\e the \\..|-d Kuni,
u ide at the foot. (Consult the catalogue of the n

(16) Ilasebe, in th ; called Knni-hige.
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Blade slender; point small; mostly a triangular back; lori

shallow. In some cases the back is round and the blade fur-

rowed; irregular woody texture
;
beautiful but lurid skin. Its

figures are Ken, Sanskrit letters of spade-shaped lotus flower,

Amakurikari, etc., which arc- of many varieties, but loosely

designed and unskillfully carved; many swords resemble the

blades of Hiromitsu % Akihiro, Nobukuni, etc., but there is

always a strong individuality of the cap and kayeri (reflex).

The cap generally has a woody texture
;
but sometimes possesses

the straight edge.

The short sword is curved; wide and thin; some are slraiuht-

edged, and exceedingly thin; many are of the elongated, flat

type ; kayeri is very deep. In other respects they resemble the

long swords.

The back of a nakago is round; file-mark crosswise; point

slender; head round. The letter Kuni differs from the usual

form. He was a disciple of Masamune.

The works of Kuninobu and his school resemble the blades

of Hasebe, but are vastly inferior.

(17) Heianjo, in the era of Bunwa.

Blade thin and considerably bent
;
backs vary ;

lori shallow
;

small or sometimes middle-sized point; of the great notare edge;

deep kayeri; cap round, with boiling marks; figures in great

variety, such as Kurikara. The works of Mitsunaga have
4

great notare
' and 'small, mixed midare.' Some occur which

are of the straight type toward the point, but of ' midare of

the notare,' and 4 Gunome ' toward the hilt. Those of Hita-

tsura are rare.

The short sword is longer, bent and thin. In other respects

it resembles the long sword.

The back of the nakago is round; file-marks crosswise, or

sometimes small oblique; head round; slender point.

(18) Masamune (Darma), in the era of Bunkwa.

Mostly round-backed
; regular woody texture

;
small midare

;

fine notare; some boiling; round cap; rather flat; little kayeri.

The short sword is of the straight type. In other respects

resembling the long swords.

The back of the nakago is round; file-mark crosswise or

oblique; head round. The inscription consists of the two let-

ters, the letter Masa being of thin type. It may also be
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inscribed as "
Kunishige,"

"
Shigemitsu," "Darma Xvudo,"

"Darma," etc. The point of the nakago is slender.

V. A\\ AJD v.r. in < i LB8,

IJlade >lender; fine, regular, woody texture or a beautiful

:ular, woody texture; the most beautiful example of the

K \ <

c!.-i>s; stuff-iron, hard and glittering; body blue and ed;e

white; has abundant boiling, both rough and minute; edge not

broad; edge is the 'straight, middle notare,' 'small inidare of

Choji type/ with the 'feet' of 'small Choji'; is noble ae

becomes so celebrated a name; not easily confounded with any
other w>rk. Figures are irrand, skillfully and deeply cut.

Sanskrit letter slender, widening towards the foot; furrow

muiid-ended, deep and fine in its point; mostly triangular laek.

The back of the nakago is angular, a trifle slender, full in

some blades; filing-mark crosswise, oblique, or great oblique;

mostly round head.

(1) Kunitomo, in the era of Genreki.

IJlade slender and eurved toward the hilt; ridge a trifle thin;

liodythiek: lorideep; back triangular ; regular woody texture;

tine, beautiful skin; straight edge has rich boiling; the double

edge also occurs; round cap; welded back.

The -nurture of the short sword droops somewhat and is

narrower; lori medium. In other respects resembles the I'-n-

swords.

The back of the nakago is round; tile-mark crosswise oblique;

mostly round head ; inscription is "Kunitomo,"
"
Fujibayashi

Kunitomo," or the initial.

1

ikuni, in the era of Kemp.'..

The long sword is rare. Blade slender and considerably

curved; welding fine; triangular back; medium lori; edge of

'slender straight,' or of the 'notare' type; boils well; no kay-
eri; close welding; fine point; some show a fine woody texture

on the edge. His straight-edged swords are said to he superior
to the midare types.

The short sword is of the straight type, rather smaller; mid-

dle or slender, straight edge; boils finely; cap round; carved

figures rcM-mble those of A \\ .idairuchi.

The back of the nakago i> thick; crosswise file; roundhead.

Kuniyoxhi. in the era of K \\ arisen.

vol. XXM 25
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The short sword is of the straight make
; body medium

;
tri-

angular back; same figure as Awadaguchi; mostly furro\\ ! ;

fine, beautiful skin; 'Futsura' plentiful; of slender, straight.

edge or straight edge; cap round; some blades closely resem-

bling Yoshimitsu's work. Tachi (the great commander's

sword) is rare; slender and straight-edged. In other points

resembling the short sword.

The back of the nakago is angular; file-marks cro\viM-;

round head.

(4) Yoshimitsu, in the era of Bunei, the son of Kuniyoshi,
called Toshiri.

The short sword is of the straight type, though somewhat

drooping, narrow and small; of uniform medium thickness; tri-

angular back; middle lori; fine; beautiful stuff-iron, with a

peculiar texture of skin; some closely welded; of the brilliant,

straight-edged type, which is slender about the hilt
;
wider in

the middle, and closely and strongly welded at the point. In

some cases it has 4 small midare ' toward the hilt; 'straight

edge' at the point, and finally welded at the Fukura; some-

times with midare; cap round; some have the 'flaming end'; it

is said that those blades of which the kayeri is shallow are sure

to have no cap which is not round and no hilt which is not

straight-edged; boiling mark fine and coarse; glory deep; pre-

fatory welding is done before the edge is welded; the same

figures as Awadaguchi. He made but few long swords, all of

which are slender; ridge high; furrow reaching to the hilt;

midare edge;' in other points resembling the short swords;

angular nakago back; round head; file-mark crosswise, and

beautiful, but almost invisible.

(5) Hisakuni, in the era of Genreki; called Yoshiro.

Slender blade; small point; a little wider ridge; medium
breadth and thickness

; generally triangular back
;
lori and fur-

rows rare; fine, beautiful skin; 'middle straight edge' or 'small

midare edge'; rich boiling; clear edge; sometimes having

deep
' feet

'
at the centre

;
round medium cap ;

some closely

welded.

The short sword is both straight and bent; medium breadth

and thickness; triangular back-; lori deep; in other respects

resembling the long swords. Most blades have Awadaguchi

figures.
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The nakago is thick in Lack; file-mark great oblique or small

oblique; point slender; head round.

(6) Kuniyasu (Tosaburo), in the era of Genreki.

Slender blade; point small; lori medium; rarely furrowed; is

of small midare,' combined here and there with 'Choji;' lias

also 'boiling/ 'lightening/ 'scattering mark/ 'balls/ etc.

Some have a "straight edge/ combined with a 'little midare';

cap round.

The short sword is rarely found, and is of the straight type.

Nakago is thick in the back; file-marks great oblique; round

head.

(7) Kunikige, the same as above; called Shirobyoye.
Blade resembles that of Kuniyasu; triangular back, wide in

the middle; uneven texture; straight edge, similar to Kuni-

yofthi.
Hut long and short swords are closely welded at the

point. The file-mark is oblique.

(8) Arikuni (Togoro), the same province as Kunikige.
l>l:ide slender and considerably bent; ridge high; similar to

Kunitomo: skin fine; texture almost invisible; have nakago

obliquely filed; has the 'black spot/ like the Bit-chu class;

gome with irregular, woody lines; slender, straight edge; boils;

has glory and 'chikei;
'

cap round; nakago with thick back;
file either crosswise, oblique or great oblique. He later lived

in Ivamada of Omi.

(9) Kunitsiiua, called Sakonshogen Goroku; in the era of

K< -iicho; afterward emigrated to Sagami.
llade slender and long; point closely welded; ridge a little

wider; lori shallow ; tin rowed specimens are rare
; edge of the

wide, straight-edge type, with the small midare of the Choji

type, although some have the midare near the hilt; boiling

mark rough; also with 'chikei/
'

lightening/ or 'sunago^hi '; the

waist edge is one or two inches above the hilt and comes like

smoke from the welded mark, although in some specimens it

occurs as usual; in wide edge, this will be seen by turning the

Made one or two inches.

The short sword has no pointing at the waist edge; kayeri is

d.-.-p: I.oilin._r especially rich; )>oth the edge and the stuff-iron

brilliant; nakago with round hack; tile, crosswise oblique; plain,

thick ; head round.

(10) Kunimitvii, in t) M -

,-r;i ,,f Kwan.
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Ridge high; welded mark fine and highly tempered; slender,

straight-edge type; beautiful boiling mark; inscription of the

So type.

(11) Kikuzukuri, in the era of Genreki.

Some say his blades were really made by the Emperor Gotoba.

The blade resembles Norimune's work; ridge make; lori and

back shallow; point small; very beautiful skin; 'chojiedge;'
some combined with the 'reverse feet;' has t

balls,' 'lighten-

ing' and 'chikei;' some specimens have a fanciful midare;

deep glory; rich boiling. The nakago, being made by Nori-

mune and others, has no definite file-mark
;
round head. In the

hilt the figure of the Kiku (chrysanthemum) is cut, its diameter

being 45 sun, and the number of its petals being 16, 24, or 32.

This is most curious work.

(12) Nakajima Rai, in the era of Embun; three generations

of Rai Kuninaga worked with him; lived in Settsu.

The furrowed blade and point present several varieties; regu-

lar woody line
;
shallow lori

; triangular back
; middle, straight

edge ;
round cap ;

with glory and boiling ;
resembles the inferior

works of Kunimitsu.

The short sword is of the bent type ;
breadth medium

;
with

both straight edge and midare; cap of various forms; furrow

and back of many sorts
;
file crosswise

;
head generally round.

VI. KAMAKURA CLASS.

Blade rather wide; ridge narrow, and slightly bent; point

rather long; lori deep; triangular back, with a wide center;

irregular woody lines; wide edge; rough boiling and 'suna-

goshi' (scattered line) ; cap large; 'kayeri' deep; welded

mark; square Sanskrit letter; chisel mark, wide; rather long;

point sharp. The Sankodzuka has its
'

Tagane
' more shallow

than in the 4 Ken.' The furrow does not reach the top of the

small ridge ;
furrow point droops in order to widen the appear-

ance of the edge and is unusual
;
toward the hilt it is smoothed

away or ends brokenly. The ornamental figures incline to the

center.

The short sword presents varied types, chiefly straight before

Sadamune, but after his period either straight or bent; file

crosswise or crosswise-oblique; back angular; sometimes round;

head both angular and round.
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ill Kunimune, in the era of Kocho; called Saburo; born in

i, and the ancestor of Sagami.
His work is described under the Bi/en class; edge with either

small or large midare, the latter sometimes having a stain, and

Mime being slightly boiled. In all other respects his work is

like that of the Bizen class.

Kunimitsu, in the era of Shoo; son of Awadagnchi
Kunitsune and a disciple of Kunimune; called Shintogo.
The short sword is of the straight type, but rather narrow;

triangular back, with wide center and deep declivity; fine and

beautiful irregular woody lines, although lurid in parts; slender

straight edge, with fine boiling mark; with 'lightening,'

chikei,' etc.; ed-jv generally somewhat narrow at the hilt,

widening toward the point; woody texture on the ed^c; rap

round; *

kaycri
'

deep; figure, Ken; Sanskrit letter, furrow and

Gomahashi; specimens without a figure are rare.

Tachi and long swords are rare; point quite narrow, but in all

other respects like the short sword
; nakago with round back

;

tile crosswise; head round.

(3) Kunishige, in the era of Shoma; called Shin Togoro.
His blades are like those of his father, Kunimitsu, but the

edge is broader and the cut of the Sanskrit letter is more shallow.

(4) Kunihiro, of the same province as Kunishige.
Blade rather wide; generally with middle straight edge;

figure larger and more free, somewhat resembling the work of

Ral Kunitsuge, but in all other respects like the blades of his

father, Kunimitsu, although his nakago is wider and thicker in

the end than the work of his father and brother (Kunisli

The two brothers afterward inscribed as Kunimitsu.

(5) Sukezane, in the era of Bunei.

Blade wide; ridge narrow; the point rather long, resembling
the work of Bi/en Snkc/ane. Some specimens have a round

bark, and retain striking characteristics of the Kamakura class.

II beram.- more 'skillful after he came to Kamakura. Y.-rv

brilliant 4

Choji midair ;' with '

^lory ;

'

scattered line: 'balls/

while some blades have 'notarc midare,'
'

rough boiling/
: tile oblique; head round; head rarely angular, or with

higaki.'

Yukimitsu. in the era of Bimei ; called Tosabura: a <

pie of Kunimitsii.
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Blade slender and rather long; irri'gular woody texture; tri-

angular back, wide top and deep or medium declivity; point

extremely varied; in type, wide, straight, 'midare,' 'notare,' or

hitatsura;' boils well; with 'lightening/ 'sunagashi,' or very

irregular midare, etc.
; cap round; deep

'

kayeri.'

The short sword is of the straight type, and very rarely bent
;

breadth and thickness extremely varied
; edge slender towards

the hilt; all other details are like those of the long sword;

nakago angular in back, or a little rounded; file crosswise; head

generally angular, although some specimens show the oblique in

the ridge and crosswise in the plain, with round heads.

(7) Masamune, in the era of Shoo and Kenbu
;
a son of Yuki-

mitsu and a disciple of Sintogo Kunimitsu; called Goro "Nyiido.

Blade wide and only slightly bent; triangular back with wide

top and deep declivity ;
sometimes with lori back : point rather

long, although the small point also occurs; beautiful irregular

woody texture
;

'

edge midare '

or ' notare midare
;

'

boiling

rough and rich
;
with '

lightening
' and '

sunagashi ;' and, in

some specimens, 'balls' resembling 'Choji' in miniature; some

elements of ' small notare
;

'

rich '

glory ;

'

figures in Kamakura

style; cap round, sometimes closely welded, or with scattered

lines.

The short sword is of the straight type, although sometimes

a little bent; breadth and thickness medium; edge slender

toward the hilt
;

in all other particulars the same as the long

sword. The back of the nakago is angular; file crosswise or

angular. The back of the Tachi's nakago is round, and all

blades of his are said to have figure, Ken, and furrows, speci-

mens without figures being rare; the inscriptions consist of

two words; although it is said that he signed the 'straight-

edge' blades only, not those of 'midare.'

Many varieties of the midare of this artist, such as 'Tan-

zaku,' 'fan-shaped,' 'opened fan-shape,' 'half-moon,' etc.,

were classified by the old book, but I have omitted them since

they are liable to be confusing to beginners, and similar midare

appears in the works of Sukesada and other inferior smiths.

As this celebrated artist made blades of extreme variety, we

ought to judge them by their general features, for if we rely

only upon their welded marks, which are common to all swords,

we shall be greatly deceived; but since he was the great and
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matchless swordsmith, his work has some distinctive and char-

acteristic marks.

(8) Sadamune, in the era of Kenbu; called Hikoshiro.

lilade like MasamuneX but somewhat flatter; the same state-

iui-iit holds true of its back, point, and welding; generally fur-

rowed; many are of the 'notare,' 'midare,' and 'ball-edge'

: with rich 'boiling.' suna.irashi,' and '

lightening.' They
Lrrr.it ly resemble the blades of Masamune, but have some ele-

ments >t Xotare;' cap round.

The short sword is of the -bent type, and wider; some con-

siderably bent, but more thick; s,,nie tlat specimens are MTV

lon-j; an<l slender toward the hilt; deep kayeri,' figure of

Ken.' Kurikara, Sanskrit letter, etc., in the Kaniakura style,

or. in other blades, of ancient Nobukuni, etc.; all have figures;

back of nakago angular; file oblique; head pointed and angular;

some specimens with round back; file crosswise, or cros>

oblique, the tile of the back being the same as that of the plain.

Once he inscribed as Sukesada. The blades wrought by him at

Takagi of Omi are somewhat inferior, and these are inscribed

Hiroinitsu, and have the same nakago as the Kaniakura work.

Iliromitsu, in the era of Kenbu; called Kurojiro.

The short sword is of the bent type, wide and thin; back tri-

angular; top wide; deep declivity; some specimens are

niely long; irregular woody lines; edge of the Hitasura

type, with numerous 'balls,' wide toward the point;
'

kayrri
'

deep; cap with boiling, or very irregular midare; back fre-

quently welded; rarely with straight edge. Long sword > l.y

Iliromitsu are very rarely seen; they are wide and only slightly

In-lit: ridge somewhat liiirh ; furrow deep; quality Miperior to

that of the short sword, which they resemble in all other

cts; figures such as Ken, Sanskrit letter, and Kurekara,

intricately engraved. Many specimens resemble closely the

blades <,f Hasebe, etc. The bark of the n angular; file

crosswise; head and back of the blade round; signature
* Miro-

mitsii, a native of the province Salami." The uppermost line

of the word Hiro is perpendicular. Another consists ..f the

etten, This is also the case with llmnnasa. Different

-iiietimes use the same signature.

(10) Akihiro, in the era of Inuiua; y<. unger brother of

; called
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The general features of the short s \\-onl are the same as tin-

blades of Hiromitsu; midare small; scale large; quality superior;
wide sword is very rare; considerably bent and rather slemK-r.

The long sword is rare and unskillfully wrought; its lla<lr U
much bent and rather narrow; figures numerous and similar to

those of Hiromitsu; nakago also the same as HiroinitMiV;

signed "Native of Sagami;" the letter Ahi is a So type; the

under points of the letter Hiro are oblique. He was a disciple

of Sadamune. Even those who were not the disciples of Masa-

inune became more skillful after .they came to Kamakura than

they had been before. Of such men further details are given
in the chapter of their genealogy.

(11) Shimada, in the era of Kosei; lived in Suruga; called

Yoshisuke.

Blade of various forms, including swords of medium size;

lori rather deep; some specimens show triangular backs and

furrows; point varied; irregular woody texture; in type
4 notare

;

'

large scale, or Hitasura
;
some specimens show a richly

boiled woody texture, while others have midare of the ' Gunome '

type, resembling that of the Sagami class; the straight edge is

rarely found; cap is round, has a deep 'kayeri,' and, in some

specimens, a scattered midare. The figures are varied.

The short sword is of the slender, straight edge, or of the
' small midare '

type ;
bent wide and shallow, although some

specimens are straight and narrow. In all other respects they
resemble the long sword; back of the nakago thick; file cross-

wise; point slender; head round; signature unchanged for

many generations.

VII. MINI CLASS.

Most of the swordsmiths of this class came from Yamato,
and their blades, therefore, resemble those of the Yamato class;

edge straight or midare with 'feet.' Ancient specimens show

the regular woody texture, but modern blades have the irregu-

lar woody texture
;
in the work of the Shizu school we see rich

boiling. There are many skillfully wrought blades, even

among the later swords; file mark chiefly Higaki or hawk's

feather; or, in some specimens crosswise, or the small oblique;

head generally round; in the works of Senjuin some blades are

crosswise in the plain and oblique in the ridge. Both ancient
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and modern swords rarely show the cut and the furrow
; ridge

usually narrow.

(1) Kaneuji, in the era of Gen 0; a native of Shizu.

Blade, back, and point vary in form; lori ordinary; some

specimens show the triangular back. the irregular woody i \-

ture, and the furrow; boils well; midare somewhat rounded,
an. I some specimens have 'balls'; cap round.

The short sword occurs in various forms, and resembles the

long sword; >ome specimens show the straight ed;re, which,

in its tiiuM instances, resembles Samoji's work. Generally

speaking, this school of Masamune is distinguished by its small

kirikake. The back of the nakago is thick; file crosswise ami

Hi-aki; head round. There are many generations of the house

Kaneuji, the later ones being inferior. He afterward became

a disciple of Masamune.

(2) Kanenobu, a disciple of Kaneuji; called Xaoe Shi/.u.

K-lge with 'Gunome midare,' having 'sunagashi,' in the style

of the Sheki class; boils well. There is also a school named
at'ter Naoye Shi/u, who was a native of Shiga in Awari.

(3) Kinju, in the era of Shoo; a disciple of Masamune.

Blade of various forms
;
lori ordinary ;

some specimens have

tin triangular back and furrow; point and welding varied:

irregular woody texture; midare of the notare type, and small

(iunome'
;
has boiling and resembles the minor work of Shixu;

round cap.

The short sword is wide and bent; straight-edged in some

specimens; in all other respects like the long swords. The

back of the nakago is thick; file crosswise; head round.

(4) Kirigio, son of Kinju: in the era of Kenbu.

l-ldge straight combined with 'Gunorae,' or the midare of the

Notare type; boils finely.

(5) Taim-t >UL: u. horn in Kt-chu; a son of Voshihiro, and a

disciple of Norixhi-j...

The short >\\.rd i- Lent: -liallo\ v lori : 1 rian-ular back; of

the midaiv type: well boiled or of -Mnall (itinome,' or of the

straight edif t'orin. haxin-j- -mall feet' or with the edge si mi-

t hat. of Kinju'x; cap nuind ; file crosswise oblique.

Seiijuin. in the era of SI : li\ed in Seki.

Mi> blades are jrem-rally of the midare typ- and ineLru

boiled: ^em-rally retainin- the character of the Seki class;
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woody texture on the edge, like the work of Shizu and Na>\ < -.

and rich boiling like Hitatsura's blades; some specimens resem-

ble the Sagami class; file crosswise, but oblique in the ridgr.

His native country was Yamato, but he afterward removed to

Mino. There were many generations of his house.

(7) Kaneyoshi, in the era of Keireki; called Seki Yoshisada.

Blade slender; ridge narrow; fine; regular woody texture;

some swords show the straight edge combined with the 'small

midare'; boils slightly; some blades with the Gunoine midare;

cap round.

(8) Kanesada, in the era of Bunkei.

Midare large; boiling and with deep glory. He was the

greatest swordsmith of his age, and his good blades resemble

those of Samoji and Shizu.

(9) Hoju, in the era of Teio; a native of Mutsu.

Blade sometimes narrow; point small; lori shallow; back tri-

angular; irregular woody texture; loose; of the straight, or of

the midare type, or else resembling the work of Nobukuni, or

of Sheki; some boil, and others not; cap round; figures, the

Sanskrit letters, spade-shaped lotus flower, etc., which resemble

those of Hasebe, although inferior to his work.

The short sword is either of the straight or the bent type;
in all other respects resembles the long sword. The back of

the nakago is thick; file crosswise; head round.

(10) Getsusan, in the era of Geno to Meireki; lived in Mutsu

or Dewa.

Blade ordinary; small point; furrowed; common lori; skin

the famous '

Ayasugi
'

(beautiful woody texture of the tree
4

sugi ') ;
some do not have this skin, while it appears in others;

often split.

The short sword is of various forms; rather small, but some-

times medium; in all other respects resembles the long sword.

The back of the nakago is angular or round
;

file crosswise,

or oblique; head round; edge elevated.

VIII. NORTH COUNTRY CLASS.

Its boiling mark is mostly deep; has some 'sunagashi'; the

scattered line is inferior to the work of other countries, although
this is not invariably the case. The later works show deterior

ation both in shape and in stuff-iron.
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(1) Fuyuhiro, in the era of Koshi; lived in Wakasa.

Blade and lori ordinary; triangular back and furrow; point
rather small

;
some have the woody texture, which is sometimes

\. rv beautiful;
* notare straight/ or c Gunorae midare '

in type,

and either large or wide edge. Some specimens an- hard with-

out boiling, while others boil; some have deep 'glory.'

The short sword is of various forms; some are medium in

: others have points like long swords.

The back of the nakago i- varied; file cross ..bliijur;

head round, and higher toward the edge. He was a grandson
<>f Ilirotxugu. Many general in- ^ucceeded him.

Kmiiyasu. in the era of Oei; lived in Kchi/.en.

I Hade wide and rather thin; lori deep; back triangular or

round: regular woody line; some stiffness will be found in the

stuff-iron on account of premature welding; edge of the 4 Gu-
nome' type, combined with the 'reverse feet,' or the straight

. resembling Fuji>hima's blades; boils; iomfi -pecimeiis

ha\e i lie welded hack; woody texture on the margin of the

The short sword resembles the long; signed Rai Kuni-

ya-hu. The back of the naka^o ix aii_rular: tile great obli<juc.

II. [fl , -ailed Kchi/eii Rai ; horn in Kyo, a descendant of Rai.

(3) Morihiro, in the era of Oei; son of Kuniyasu; lived in

Kdiizen.

Blade wide; edge of the notare type or much scattered

notare; back of the nakago round; signature of twro letters.

I'no/.tj, in the province of Et-chii.

Illade and point of various form*; furrowed; lori shall<>\\ ;

hack triangular: edge of the great straight or midare t \ p :

v..ine specimens are brilliant, and have 'scattered lines/ 'light-

ening.' etc. : cap varied, some having the irregular midare, and

others the round; boils well; some blades are so excellent that

they are confounded with the Sagmi class; others show the

-lender, straight edge. The works of Nindo Kunimitsu are

the best of this class. Many ha\e the woody texture, and the

large, boiled, straight edge, etc., while other> look like ne\\

IWOrds, Tin- Duality of the 1. lades jv une\eii. (Generally we

the .imagashi' m the edge, and sometime- the woody
ire,

The >hort sword is .,f many form-; -um' are medium iii size,

while oil mbir the long' sw<>rds. Thr nakago is
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times round in the back; file crosswise; head round; signed
with the letter Kinii.

(5) Yoshihiro, in the era of Kenbu
;
lived in Et-chfi.

Blade is long and bent
; ridge rather wide

;
lori deep ;

fur-

i \vi-d; point sometimes long, although certain specimens have

the small point; irregular woody texture; skin very fine; lar^v

and wide notare midare; fine, abundant boiling; deep glory;
midare always toward the hilt and broad in the side

; cap round
;

kayeri deep ;
some blades have the *

straight midare ' and are

beautiful. The swords of Yoshiro greatly resemble those of

Masamune, but the texture of the latter is rough and active,

while that of the former is fine and diffuse; the blade is like

the finer work of Masamune.

The short sword
'

is rare
; straight type, although some

specimens are bent and have the triangular back.

The nakago has an angular back; file crosswise; point sharp,

shallow, angular head; signature generally lacking. The
swords made by Yoshihiro during his residence in Kamakura
and signed Yoshihiro, are called Kamakura Go. He was a dis-

ciple of Masamune. There was another swordsmith called

Yoshihiro of the Senjuin class, but his work is very different

from that of Yoshihiro of Et-chu.

(6) Norishige, in the era of Seichu; called Gofuku Go; lived

in Et-chu.

Blade long and considerably bent; ridge rather wide and

high; furrowed; deep lori; triangular back; points varied;

irregular woody texture which is very beautiful, and found

both on the body and on the edge; some blades have no skin,

but are of close and beautiful welding; well-boiled midare;

with 'sunagashi,' 'lightening,' or 'notare midare'; only rarely

of the straight edge or of the '

large midare '

type ; cap round

and with deep 'kayeri.' When Norishige was a disciple of

Yoshihiro, his work had the small ridge and an edge which,

melting into the stuff-iron, rose high like smoke. When after-

wards he became a disciple of Masamune, his blade became

very beautiful, with a strongly welded point.

The short sword is of the straight type, narrow and thick,

but in all other respects resembles the long sword. The

nakago has an angular back; file crosswise; head round;

inscription of the wide cut, although some are cut in the Ken
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>hape; signed sometimes as Sayiki Nori-hi^e, a native of Go-

fuku, in the district of Xei, of the province of Kt-rhu.

(7) Sanekage, in the era of Kenbu; a disciple of Norishige;
lived in Ka-j'a.

The short sword is bent; lori common: hack triangular;

midare combined with 'Gunome,' or with 'boiling notare,' or

with -straight edge,' or with one like the work of Fujishima:

cap round and deep; kayeri. The long sword is rarely seen.

Tin- back of the nakago is angular; file crosswise; head round:

.-iirncd Fujiwara. Sanekage was born in Kt-rhu, hut afterward

remove. 1 to II<"'ki and Kchigo.

(8) Tomoshige, in the era of Raivki: a di-ciple of Rai Kuni-

toshi; lived in Fujishima of Kaga.

Ridge narrow: lori common. Some blades shallow and with

triangular hacks; point small
;
of the 'middle Gunome '

i

with round or irregular midare, having the straight or till-

double edge only rarely. No blades of thi- artist's work are

brilliant, and many resemble the swords of the Seki or Hi /.en

class; cap round or irregular.

The short sword is of various form- ami similar in >truct un-

to the long sword. Some specimens are of medium size. Tomo-

shige was a native of Echizen. The nakago has an angular back
;

tilr croxxwise or crosswise oblique; head angular with sides of tin-

edge somewhat long, which is a general characteristic of Kaga.

Nobunaga, in the era of Oci; lived in Ka--a.

Mi-Idle (iunome or small Gunome in type, or with an edge
resembling Fujishima's work. The short sword has the straight

. In all other respects his blades resemble those of Fuji-

shima.

(10) Hoseiji, in the era of Kenbu; lived in Yajinia: called

K iimimtsu.

Ulade slender; irregular woody lines; small point: shallow

lori; made many halberds; some of medium size, or of the

dge of the '

Choji,' or 'great midare 1

t\i".

with *deep feet'; most specimens are not 'boiled,' but have

deep 'glory.' Some blades are of small si/.c, or ..t'tin- Ichimoji'

. .T tin- -traiirht edge, The cap ix closely \\elded. In the

-.1' the halberd- tin- point is usually welded -ol'tlx for tWO
or three ineh.-. Tin- -hort -\\Mi-.l j. rMWJ but \\.\* -ir.ULr ht and

narn>\\ .
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The nakago has thick back; Hie crosswise; head rather larger

ami round.

(11) Kagemasa. in the era of Seio; lived in Inaba.

Blade slender; ridge high ; point small; lori deep; baek some-

times triangular; wide, straight edge. Some speeiineiis an- of

the 'notare,' or * midare/ or the ' Seki type,' or with the

straight edge and 'feet,' or a little boiled; cap round, or. in

some blades, with 'scattered lines/

The short sword is straight and narrow, generally of the

straight edge type. The nakago has an angular back; tilt'

crosswise oblique; head round; the letters of the inscription are

rather long.

(1*2) Yasutsuna, in the era of Daido; lived in Hoki.

Blade long and wide; ridge narrow; point small; lori either

shallow or deep; irregular woody texture; with ' small midare
"

;

well boiled; has 'lightening' or '

sunagashi.' Some specimens

have the notare edge; cap round; noble and giving all evidences

of great age; file crosswise; head round; inscription large;
' Ken ' and Sanskrit letter deeply cut and short.

(13) Sanemori, in the era of Showa; lived in Ohara of Hoki.

Blade long ;
lori shallow

; point small
; lurid, irregular, straight

edge, with small midare; some blades show the '

Choji edge
'

or

'Uchinoke'; boils; cap round; 'Ken' and Sanskrit letters

deeply cut; file oblique, either small or large; head round;

signature long, wide letters, Ohara Sanemori, of the Province

Hoki, or Getsu kei Unkyaku.

(14) Doei, in the era of Kakitsu; lived in Izumo.

Blade sometimes medium size, and sometimes of the 'Sholm

type
'

; ridge high ; point small
;
lori varying with round ' Gu-

nome,' 'midare' or 'Hitatsura,' or having welded back, either

with or without boiling, or of the slender and hard, straight

edge, or of the type with ' small feet
'

;
with the furrow and the

figures cut near the center.

The short sword is both straight and bent; nakago Avith the

thick, or the angular back; file middle oblique; head generally

round.

IX. IAVAMI CLASS.

There are long swords, medium swords and short swords.

The ridge is narrow; point varied; lori both deep and shallow;
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some specimen- with triangular hack; invgular wo..d\ te\ture;

of the iiuMliuiii and small (Tiinome type*, or with the

notare midare. r with scattered boiling. ,,r with the straight

edge; cap varied; figure in tin- centre, a- in Salami'- work.

The nakago has the nuiml r angular bark: tile orO68wi0

oblique T >mall olli(jur; ln-al aiiifiilar. with the Inn-, i- xj.l,.

t. .\\arl tlic (-.!_;(. In Tala^a.la"- lila.U-. bowevOT, tin- tilr-inark

i> tin- irrrat >lli(|iu-. while ^Mim- !' SadaMiyc'- -w.inU -h>\\ tin-

!! --\\ i-- till-.

(1) Nait>ima, in tin- rra !' Kmlm; a lici|lc !' Ma-anniiu-.

^l my ..t' liis l>laK-s are of larur BUM; jH.int Miiall; cap muml.

The vh,,rt >\\ii-<l iv Lent, whilr tin- >tln-r t'nnii*. rocinKlr the

Iwaini class.

^alatsuna. in the era <>t' .Mcitoku.

.M..-1 1. la lev with -cattere.l Ix.ilinir. Tlu- slmrt -\\.r,l jx

sli_rlitly Unit : nii.lare of the I'tsii type, althnuirh >nu-
v|,,-ci-

ineiiv xi l( ,\\ the l TeVGHte milarr." In all other reepecti his

IWOrdi rex, mltle the \\<>rk )' their da--.

(3) Ta.la-ala.

IIlale rather \\ i.le ; of the QTOWded -

>inall (iunnie/ ur nl' t lu-

ll (fimuiiii'* tyjie. The -hurl -\\r<l i- rarely -eeii : cap

round; in all other iv-pert- -ho\\ in-- the peculiarities o!' the

lu ami ckUM,

(4) Sada-uye.
The 1. mir -wonl ix rare. 'I'he ine(liuin and short -\\..rdx are

-lender and straii_rht; with the -iraiirhl -d^c. ..r. occa-ionally

with niidare: cap round. In all other raspeotfl the-e l.lade--

re-i-inhh- the \\oi-k- of the Iwanii -clnnl.

\. r.i/.i \ (i iM.

i\\'orks before (ii-nreki are spoken of as belon.irin.ir ' (> the

old I'.izen' class.)

The blade generally has a Htrong appearance; bent at the

middle; lori sharp or medium
; regular nr irreirular \\.od\ tex-

ture. Old I5i/en has the round \\dded marks; lniling lin i

.

ne\rr rough, but generally -canty . It has lrej
'

glory.' 'I'he

edge is of lh- -iiiidan-;' the M'hoji/or t he -! rai-j lit .-d-_retype

ha\iiiur
l feet.

! S..MH- ha\- ! ^e resemblance to the l\ \

class, \\hich, however, has richer boiling, a welded bark, and

not so much curve a- the I'.i/.-n class; also like the -chool of
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Ichimoji, Rai Kuniyuki, Kuuitoshi, or Sadatoshi. Some of the

Old Bizen work is like Awadaguchi, having no 4 feet' and

rarely the 4

pure straight edge.' The cap is generally sharp,

ha vino: kayeri; very rarely round. The figure designs are

generally slender; "Kurikara" and "Ken" are mostly cut

narrow and placed in the ridge; the Sanskrit letter is unskill-

fully executed, being open, short, and pointed. Furrow

reaches to the small point, furrow point follows the form of the

small point of the blade. Most blades have the second furrow

which reaches to the nakago. From the era of Hochi on, the

furrows are generally wide and shallow, having a round end.

Its 'Ken' has the middle ridge; and Sankozuke is deeply cut.

Later works may have boiling or not; some have the woody
texture, but, being coarse, may be judged as Bizen work at

once; some, too, are like the later Seki works. Welded back

is rare, but occasionally it may be found in the later works.

Generally the Bizen swords have 'shadow color' on the body,

especially in the work of Kanemilsu. The stuff-iron has a

.woody texture, called the "Bizen skin;" the iron is somewhat

soft. The short swords are of different kinds, but Old Bizen

and Ichirnoji class have no short swords. The file-marks are

nearly always oblique, but in some of the Old Bizen and Ichi-

moji the crosswise mark is found; head mostly round; back

round and angular.

(1) Sukehira, in the era of Eien, province of Bizen.

Blade narrow and long; lori common; regular woody tex-

ture; boils well; some have oblique skin at hilt; of the skill-

fully made ' midare '
or the '

large Choji
'

type, like Norimune,

Kumotsugu, etc. Some are of the straight edge, mixed with
' small midare

;

'

point closely welded
;
back of the nakago

thick; file-marks crosswise. Two generations used the same

inscription. The first works are superior, and are inscribed as
" Bizen no Kuni Sukehira." The letter was written thus (Jf).

Occasionally it is said, the blades were inscribed "Motohira."

(2) Kanehiro, province of Bizen.

Blade narrow and slender; lori and ridge, medium; point

small; regular, very fine woody line; deep, wide furrow; of
' small midare,' or '

straight edge type
' combined with the

4 small midare
;

'

boils well
; woody texture,

'

lightening
' or

4

Uchiyoke
' on the edge ;

some gay, others gloomy. Some
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have a large woody texture on the *

midare,' and sometimes,

the oblique skin at the hilt; cap round or closely welded. The
back of the nakago is thick; file-marks crosswise; head round.

He afterwards lived in Kawachi. Some say that this Kanehiro

is a different man, not Kanehiro of the era of Eien; but perhaps
that is not so, for it is customary to work differently in a

different country.

(3) Sukekane, province of Bizen.

Hlade narrow and slender; lori shallow; regular woody tex-

tm-e; some are furrowed; point small; is of the * small midare '

or tin* straight edre type, having 'small feet,' although some

specimens have *

large midare,' and others have ' balls
' and are

well boiled; cap round; back of nakago round; file-marks

middle oblique; head round. The same inscription is found

among the works of the school of Ichimoji. The letters are of

large and small types, but lack distinction.

(4) Tomonari, province of Bizen.

Blade long and slender; lori shallow; some have round back;

point small; sometimes the furrow is wide; some have woody
texture; the edge is of the 'small midare 7

type, some having
iwerse feet,' of the straight edge having 'feet,' of the ' small

notare edge,' or of the '

Choji edge;
'

cap round; boils finely,

or considerably.

The back of the nakago is round; file-marks crosswise or

oblique; head round. On one side the inscription is (reads),
4

(Long live the Lord)', and on the reverse side "Tomonari of

the !V'>\inee "I Hi/en." This sword is used in the festival of

the Shogun. Other signatures in use are: " Tomonari,"

"Tomo-nari of the Province Bizen," and "Oho." It is said

that there were three men using the same inscription.

(5) Nobufusa, province of Hi/en.

Blade not broad; point small; irregular woody texture; boils

considerably; of the 'notare' combined with 'Choji' i\

none has 'great midare.'

The back of the nakago is thick; tile-marks oblique; grad-

ually becomes slender toward the point; inscription consists of

the two initials. There were two generations of swonUmitli*.

Y-hikane. in t he era of Choreki.

Blade strong; lori shallow; small point active, and with

skin: U of th.- middle
'

..r 'wide straight edge
'

type, having
VOL. DOT -jr.
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4 small midare,' or of the *

Choji edge;
' 4

edge hard;
'

cap has a

little midare or is round and has small 4

kayeri.' The back of

the nakago is thick; file-marks of different sorts; head round.

(7) Masatsune, in the era of Eien.

Blade narrow and long ; mostly of the ridge make
;
lori shal-

low; a fine, beautiful, regular woody texture; point small; is

of the * small midare '

type combined with 4

Choji ;

' or of the

large edge having midare, or of the larger make, or of the

4 reverse midare
;

' has boiling marks.

There were three generations in Bizeii that used the same

inscription, but the works of the later generations are inferior;

works of the second generation have 4 small midare
;

'

the third

generation has ' small midare '
at the hilt, but are of the

4

straight edge
'

type upward from the middle of the blade to

the point, which is like Niji Kunitoshi.

The back of the nakago is thick
;
file-mark crosswise oblique ;

head mostly round. There were two Masatsunes called 44 Ino

Masatsune," besides the Masatsunes of Bit-chii and Tsukuchi,

making five Masatsunes in all.

XI. ICHIMOJI CLASS.

There is no short sword. Larger structure is rare
;
the back

of lori is shallow; mostly of the ridge make; point small; is

of 4

Choji midare' type; glory deep; boiling scanty; has the

4 reverse midare ' both large and small
; cap round, sometimes it

has a welded back.

The back of the nakago is thick
;
file-marks crosswise

;
head

round. The work of Yoshioka Ichimoji has furrow; point

somewhat long ;
lori deep. The edge of the midare of his work

has less glory than Ichimoji, and is ordinary; file-marks great

oblique ; straight edge very rarely seen.

(1) Norimune, in the era of Genreki.

Blade slender; ridge narrow; of the ridge make; lori shal-

low; point small; fine, beautiful, irregular woody texture like

Kyo work; of the 4

Choji' edge, having
4

balls,' of the 4 small

midare,' having
4 reverse feet,' or 4

Uchinoke,' or of that hav-

ing the broad edge in the point; some boiling mark; very skill-

fully made.

The nakago has thick back, file-marks great or middle

oblique; point slender; head round. Among the Tachi of this
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class there are the works made by the Emperor Gotoba, which

are known as "
Kikugukuri." (The details are given under

the Kyo class.) On the swords which Norimune made, while

he was in the royal service, he signed himself M N<nmune" at

the head of the nakago, this being the custom of all the sword-

smiths in the royal service. Sometimes he cut the figure of the

Kiku (chrysanthemum) flower of sixteen petals above his name,

or, again, the word " Ichi
"

(one). There is another skillful

smith in Nagafune who also uses "Norimune." The edge is

of the 4 midare '

in the middle and waist, and of the ' wide

straight edge
'
in the point ; fine, regular woody texture, like

Masatsune; mostly inscribed as "a native of Nagafune" in a

slender type.

The nakago is like that of the royal smith. There are many
men who use the same inscription.

(2) Yasunori, in the era of Genreki
; son of Norimune.

Blade slender and considerably curved; ridge narrow; lori

deep; of regular woody texture; very fine skin;
' small midare;

'

boils; like Norimune. Many features are common to both, but

the work of the son is far inferior to that of the father.

(3) Sukemune, era of Genreki.

Blade is wide and longer in its point; lori common; those

having the inscriptions are slender; like Kunitoshi (of Niji) ;

of fine, regular woody texture, the ' notare edge' having the

'down feet,' boiling at the point of the ' midare ;' some have

'waist edge;' is called Dai (great) Ichimoji; inscription an

engraved Kiku (chrysanthemum flower), and the number
"Ichi "; file-marks oblique; head round.

(4) Sukenari, the same province as Sukemune.
Blade somewhat wide; lori common; regular woody lines;

'midare' resembles that of Sukemune. Although his work
was inferior when he signed as "Sukeshi," yet he became skill-

ful after he was appointed royal smith.

(5) Sukenobu, the same province as Sukemune.
I

'

lade slender, fine, regular woody lines; 'small midare,' or

having fine 'Choji;' boils; has unrefined appearance, but is

nevertheless skillfully made.

(6) Nobufusa, the same province as Sukemune.
lilaile slender; ridge high; lori common; regular woody

lines; of the 'Choji edge,' having the 'large midare;' boiling

fine; sometimes 'small midare.'
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The nakago has the round back; file-marks crosswise or

oblique; head round.

(7) Nobufusa, the same province as Sukemune.

Blade appears strong; stiff at hilt; lori common; point
small

;
fine woody texture, of the ' small midare '

type, of

which some are equal and slender to the top, and others a little

wider; sometimes of the 'Choji edge' like Norimune. Cap
round or closely welded.

The nakago has round back; file-marks crosswise, small or

large oblique; head round.

(8) Xobumasa, in the era of Tei 6
;
son of Nobufusa.

Blade thin and slender, resembling the work of his father;

ridge high ;
lori deep ; regular woody texture

;
of the skillfully

made midare, which is closely welded at the point, and some-

what curved.

(9) Muneyoshi, in the era of Genreki.

Blade slender; lori shallow; point small; fine and beautiful,

regular woody texture; with ' small midare '

or '

Choji,' having
4 balls

;

' has '

boiling
' and '

glory ;

'

cap round
; nakago with

round back; file crosswise, or small or medium oblique; head

round, and generally quite large, with Ichimoji; although in

the blades of Norimune and Muneyoshi it is thin and slender.

(10) Yoshimune, a son of Muneyoshi; in the era of Gennin.

His blades are the same as those of Muneyoshi's, although
some of his edges are stained.

(11) Yoshimochi, a son of Sukiyoshi; in the era of Bunei.

His blades resemble those of Muneyoshi, but are not brilliant,

while some specimens have the straight edge and feet.

(12) Yoshiiye, in the era of Kenreki; the son of Muneyoshi.
Blade slender; lori common; regular woody lines and fine

woody texture; very fine point; with excellent '

Choji' which is

broad toward the top; some specimens have 'Chikei.' Yoshi-

iye's work resembles Norimune's, yet some say he is identical

with "Sanjo Yoshiiye," whose blades resemble his very closely,

although they are entirely different, the Bijen class having the

nakago inscribed on the ridge as "manufactured by Yoshiiye"
and with the oblique file, while the Sanjo type has the nakago
inscribed on the plain as "made by Yoshiiye," and with the

crosswise file, besides haying its edge well boiled and broad at

the hilt.
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(]:>) YoxhJhira, son of Yo>hiiye.
Blade curved; ridurf liiirh. wide and strong; lori shallow;

point small; heautiful regular woody texture, hut a trihY lurid;

plain Choji edi^c' in type. having .I..], 'glory'j sonic points
an- hroad, while Others resemble Moriijc*- work: sonic -pecimen-
ha\e the -\\ai-t edge,

1 and other- have an edire like a shadow,
-onietime- invi-ihle and -ometimc- \i>ihlr; cap round; hack of

the nakairo thick; tile cro--wi-c or ohlhjue.

(14) Yo-hifusa, in the era of Keiipo.

IJlade wide; rid-jv hijh: lori deep; point -mall: regular

\v ly lines; lurid skin; of the 'Choji' type, having
*

larire

reverse midre'; point sharp: some -|ecinien> ha\t- -halls,' or

the woody texture hoth on hodyan-1
'

ijlory
'

ih-ep: no

hoilin-; cap- cloM-lv welded: hack of thenakas^o thick; file

Lfreat ohli<|iie; head round; inscription -mall.

The three ireiierat ions if V(.-hifu>a u-ed the -aim- inscrij.t ion.

hut in lai'LT'-r type; all have the "C'hoji edo-e/ There wa> also

another >word-niith of the same name, \vho-e ed-^e i- -trai^ht

and with 'small midare,' while still another livrd in Uit-chu,

the tw> heinir sometiim-s c<nfoUllded.

1 1 ") Vovl,ii,mto; son of Yoshifusa.

His hlades n-semWfi those of Yoshil'u-a ; some have 'niidare"

and '('lioji.' hut the ed,r c
i has a hurriel and ordinary apjiear-

ance. He was an adopted son of Sukeyoshi.
'! the >aine era a- Vo>hiinotO.

Blade -oniewhat >leii<ler hut thick; ridn'e narrow ; lori deep;
tine, reirular woody texture with visihlc '\\ai-t edge'j of the

not -ire
*

t\ pe. with hrilliant iv\ ,-r-e feet '; the "

( 'hoji cd-'c
'

i-

rare; upper ed-c hmad. In the cap, the nminl. -trai-jhl edge
I sli_dit -kayeri,' and ha- a hard. Ino-e appearance, with

tine hoilinir mark-.

(17) Chikakane, in the era of Koan.

Illade -lender: h-i'i deep; point -mall; \\ ly t-Ature; of the

-mall niidare
'

type, a- in the hlade- of IJijen, or ^'o-hihira;

midare -canty to\\anl the point ; hoiU gradually: rap round;

hack of tin- nakaLT" thick; tile ohli.pie.
-

i Norifu-a, in the era of l\, up.. ; BOO of Sukefu-a : lixed in

Takat-u; called " Taka-ama I

'

maiio
j.".."

I- i'li- much cursed; Hdife thick; lori conn i; regular

texture; -tutT-iron with a elear hard hack; '('hoji' hoth
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larre and small; irregular
" iVrt

"
which may be seen on the

blade, combined with a brilliant 'small midare/

(19) Koresuke, younger lmt her of Norifusa.

lori shallow; point small; rich woody texture; lurid skin; of

the straight edge type, with 'small midare'; cap round; hack

thick; tile ollic|iie; head round.

(20) Suke/ane, in t lie era of Buni; younger brother of Knv-

suke; disciple of Norimune.

Blade is considerably curved and long; ridge average and

strong in formation; point and lori average or shallow; irregu-

lar woody texture; skin fine. Some* blades have the welded

back like the large swords of Ichimoji; '.midare' and '

Choji
'

large ;
some specimens are well boiled, and the '

choji
'
of certain

ones is very brilliant and noble; edge exquisite and clear; cap

round; back thick; file small oblique ;
head round; inscription

biliteral. Sukezane became more skillful after he. removed to

Kamakura. He was the ancestor of Togenji.

(21) Sukemitsu, in the era of Teiei; called Yoshioka Ichimoji.

Blade long and stiff
;
lori shallow

; fine, regular woody edge ;

small midare' with 'reverse feet,' and, in the upper part,

straight edge, with 'small feet'; file oblique; head generally

round; inscribed with his initials, or "Sukemitsu, a native of

Yoshioka of the province Bizen."

(22) Sukeyoshi, in the era of Kenpo ;
was the father of Suke-

mitsu.

His work resembles that of Sukemitsu; edge broad, with

'reverse midare,' as in the blades of Ichimoji; some specimens

are of large size.

(23) Sanetoshi, in the era- of Teiji; son of Yoshizane.

Blade slender; ridge rather highly curved; lori shallow;

regular woody texture
; rough skin

;
fine woody texture both on

body and edge; edge with 'small midare' at the hilt; and '

large

Choji' in the centre, which lacks distinction. In some speci-

mens, resembling Moriiye's work
;

' scattered feet
'

appear

toward the point. Some blades have 'Simagashi,' and others

have '

shadowy waist edge
'

; cap broad
;

file oblique. Hiroyo-

shi, the son of Norifusa, and two other men in the era of Shoo,

used a similar inscription.

(24) Kunimune, in the era of Rekijin ;
removed afterward to

Sagami; called "Bizen Saburo."
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Blade long and thick; ]<int -lender; Lri shallow, irregular

\\iM.dy texture; rough and lurid skin; tin- ed-^e ha- rich 'midare'

at the middle; some 'notare' tending upward and toward

tin- jH.int: generally of the wide, -traiirht cd-_r- type. haxiiiLi

deep 'feet'; -mie are of the *Choji' edge type, both largo

ami -mall; stains on the edge are frequent : cap round and lack-

rich boiling mark-, perhap- owing t<> imperfect welding: some

have lcep -glory": Lack thick: tile oblique : head round. Noth-

ing i- known about his short swords. While living in Rokukara

in Kyo. he in-crihed as Kuninao." Figure- BF6 fare. Hi-

son. Masamune, also -igned himself a- " Kunimune."

I .'.' I M-.i-iiyr. in the -ra of Hoji ; a native of Ha.lakeda.

Ridre rather wide: lori shallow; point small; line, regular

woody lines, occasionally a trifle lurid: '(hoji edi^c/ havino

lariat- midare'at hilt and 'small midare* at the point. Shape
of '('hoji* i- -miiewliat angular. Some blades have the Ilyotan

eil-j-e, or 'double Choji'; while others have the "visible \vai-t

edge,
1 which is broad, or ' notare edge,' or that with 'Utsuri/

or -tain on the edge; cap round. The short sword is rare, and

of the narrow straight type; back thick; file oblique: head

round: signed by his two letters, or as "made by Ivurijiri

.Muriiyr." I li- '_
r randson used the same signature. His 'Choji

edge' is far inferior, and in his Ilyotan
'

there is no double ed-i .

The letter .M..ri" ..f his name differs from that of his ^rand-
fat her. which is written in a different script. le-ukeand another

su..]-,Um ith of the Nagafum- class also used the Bttme -i.irnature.

i Sancniori. in the era of K'enji; grandson of Morii\' .

Hi- work re-emlile- that of Moriiye; lori -hallow: point

small: -kin -om-wliat rou-^li : cl-_;-e of 'large midare
1

or 4

Choji/
or with the 'reverse miilare.' The -t raiirht .!-_;. ha- 'reverse

QI -mall boiling: many ha\e -tain- on the c.l-c; eap
round. Nothing i- known about the -hort -\\..|-<1. Thick hack;

IW1M til.-; rniind head; the -ame in-eriptin i- found in

H-'-ki. but in a lan_r-r -cript.

M-hika, lixe.l in lladakeda : father of Morii\c.

Hi- \\ork Lr -nerally re-embh- that .f Saiieiuori : appearance

Itrong; ome -pecim.-n- \\ith the 'Choji c.i

\l '-ui.i'l.i. 111 the Brt of Hoji: li\cd in Na-afune.

I

'

pi. Mroii'_r at centre, bent at hilt, -onietinie- thick and

\\ide; -j-enerally t'urn.\\ ed : lori -liallo\\ ; point -mall; regular
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woody edge; skin of woody texture, :i trifle lurid, but reseni-

bling a 'large Choji' of skillful make; soim- have boiled marks,

others the 'double Choji,' an<l still others have 'deep inidaiv

feet' on the stutf-iron and point. The chief care is the edge;
skin occasionally is rough. There is no short ^\\<>nh l:u-k thin;

tile oblique; head mostly round.

(><>) Xagainitsu (Junkei), in the era of Iveneho; lived in

Nagafcuie.
Blade like ^litsutada; nearly all are furrowed; lori shallow ;

point small; line, beautiful, regular woody lines; very skillfully

. \ M-uted 'Choji edge,' the 'midare' having round heads like

scattered cherry-flowers. Some have '

Chikei,' or 'lightening';

woody texture on edge; has brilliant, deep 'glory.' Some have

'Choji' at the hilt, and the wide, straight edge, combined with

the 'midare' at the point. The cap has 'midare,' or, with

some, the 'Utsuri.' Short sword is rare and inferior. Ba<-k

thin; file oblique; head mostly round.

(30) Nagamitsu (Sakonshogen), son of the aforesaid Naga-
mitsu

;
in the era of Shoo.

His work resembles that of his father. Blade slender and

thick
; furrowed, or doubly furrowed

;
lori medium

;
skin some-

times rather lurid, as in the swords of his father Junked, l>ut

inferior; large scale rare; some blades have 'lightening'; edire

with 'small midare,' or 'middle midare,' having 'feet,' or it

appears to be the simple straight edge, or resembles the work of

Kagemitsu ;
lori sometimes deep ; cap round. The short sword is

rare, thick and dry; with 'small midare,' although the straight

edge occasionally occurs; cap of various forms; figure designs

are cut like 'Ken,' 'furrow,' etc.; the nakago is like Junkei's

work, and is sometimes signed Nagafune."

(31) Sanenaga, in the era of Seio; lived in Nagafune; a dis-

ciple of Junkei.

Blade is like that of Nagamitsu; lori shallow; furrowed;

point small
; regular woody lines

;
skin brilliant, though some-

what lurid; edge with ' small midare '

;

' small Choji,' or st raight ,

although some specimens show the 'middle straight' edge, with

pointed 'feet,' or resemble the blades of Aoye or Nagamitsu;

cap round and occasionally somewhat boiled. Short swords

unknown. Thick back; oblique file; round head; signed with

his two initials, generally in long script, although some are

signed "Taira."
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: i Ka-vhide, in the i- "f Uoji; lived in Na<rafune:

younger brother of Mit-utada.

(33) Ka--hide. in the era of Hoji; lived in Na;:it'iine : yoim-vr
brother of Mitaulada.

IJlade Miff and narrow: ridvre broad: lori shallo\\ ; point Miiall ;

skin is a little lurid; of tin-
' midaiv

'

edire, whirh is ,,f the

darkened. 'reverse midare '

clearing at die margin of tlu- ed _'-.

Soiiu-tiiiu-^ lia- tlu-
* iu-oad notan-

*

or tlu- lnad rdirr. Tin- raj

i- round, or ha- a litth-
*

kayt-ri
'

; -onu- hoil ; wrMi-d la-k.

Thick lark: irn-at ohli.jiu- tih-: round hand. Short x\Vord i> not

known.

<:;ii Kairt-Miit>u. in the i>ra of Kcicho; v,,n of .Iunki-i.

Hladt- thick ; rid.ir*' narrow and anirular: width nirdiiini; lori

; point Miiall: n-_irular \\ .....
ly -_rrain. wlr'u-h i> tine and f tlu-

ty|r: a tririr lurid: the i-d^v is of tlu- Noko^iri

da , with -small midaiv.' r tlu- straight cd^c. coniltinrd with

the *

Noko.j-iri/ while ><>mr ^pecinu-ns have tlu- inidarr visible

in the stuff-iron, or vh,,\v the lioilinir. r the pure, straight -.lir-

type; ,-ap -t raisin -rd^i'd : point round. The short >\\..nl ix

-traiirht and narrow, with t rianirular hack : Nok.^iri
'

or straight

in type; rap -trai^lit <>r jxMiited. The xhort -\\oi-.l U >upe-

rior t* the loii-_r. IJark thick or angular; file oblique: head

round. This blade i> called the Ka_ireinitsu type, while th^e

with the broad la<-k are termed Kau'vinit >u make."

(35) Ka-rma-a, in tlu- era of K "".

Some <f his blades have the furrow, while others are of

the ridire tyjie. They generally resemble Ka^emitsirs ^wonU.

with the -NokoLrir'r ed,ire, liavinir 'small re\er>e midare,' which

in xMin- vjM-ciniriiv i^ \i>ibleoii the stiiff-imn. The short \\-ord

is lik. KM-. iiiitv U \ \\,,rk. both with small and larire
* midare':

BOOM blade^ lia\r ti-jurr-.: bark thi-k: lile obliijue; head round.
>

^ ..vliimii-u, in the era ofKenbu; lived in Nairafmie;

-.11 of K;r_renntsu.

IJlade furro\\-d: lori deep; points varying: of the Noko_ri r i

*

type, or with ' not arc
'

; rarely of t In- st raiirht edire cla^. The

-\\ord jv Mraiu'lit: c.|_:r -i rai-_rlit . or eombined with the

'

edge, OF rexrinblinir the work of Kannnitsii: back

aii'_nilar: tile ohli<pie; head round.

i Kaiiemit-u, in the era of Keiibu; li\ed in Na-ja-umi ; --n

K kgemitOU; :i -li-.-iple of Ma-amune.
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Blade broad: Tori deep; back triangular; point medium;
Blender furrow, terminating in round form, about a half sun

above tin- liilt ; Irregular WOOdy lines, wliich arc lurid and visi-

ble on the stuff-iron; no boiling marks; of the 'Nokogiri,'
4 no-

tarr,' or wide, straight edge type, with 'feet'; cap round or

pointed. The short sword is curved, thin and wide, or straight

and long; in type of the 'Nokogiri,' 'notare,' or 'notare' com-
bined with 'Nokogiri'; some blades show the straight edge; cap
a> in the work of Yoshimitsu; back thin or angular; file oblique;
head round. Skillfully cut figures such as ' Ken '

or ' Kuri-

kara,' which is short. After Kancniitsu became a disciple of

Masainnne, his work developed brilliancy ;
before that the blade

was narrow and had the 'midare of small feet/

(38) Moromitsu, son of Kanemitsu.

(39) Moromitsu, Tomomitsu and Kanemitsu produced work

nearly similar.

(40) Yoshikage, almost like Kanemitsu.

(41) Kanenaga, in the era of Koreki, son of Naganao.
His blades closely resembled those of Kanemitsu; boils well.

(4*2) Tomomitsu.

Blade medium or wide
;
lori deep ;

back triangular ;
has figures ;

is of the 'great notare,' or of the 'Gunome' type; combined

with 'midare'; different caps. The short sword is curved,
wide and thin. Some blades are of the 'great notare,' while

others are of the ' small notare
'

type, combined with sharp
' feet

'

;
back angular ;

file marks oblique ;
head round. He was

a son of Kanemitsu; lived in Nagafune; in the era of Teiji.

(43) Hidemitsu, in the era of Oei.

Edge resembles Tomomitsu; of the 'Nokogiri,' or the ' reverse

midare '

type.

(44) Morikage, the same era as Hidemitsu.

Edge resembles Tomomitsu; of the large make, or of the

slender straight edge.

(45) Masamitsu, in the era of Teiji; lived in Nagafune; a dis-

ciple of Kanemitsu.

Blade flat
;
lori deep ;

back triangular ; point small or medium
;

edge of the 'Nokogiri' or combined with the 'notare,' while

other specimens show 'round Gunome'; boiling lacking; cap

varying, but with 'midare.' The short sword is curved and

rather wide, and resembles the long sword, although some
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specimens have the straight edge; back angular; file oblique;

head round.

i Mi Motomitsu, in tin- era of Teiji; lived in Xagafune; a di--

eiple of Ka!U'init>u.

All hi- >\vord- re-emble the work of Masamit-u. although his

blade- have -light boiling mark-.

Mt omasa, of the -aim- era a- M ! >mit>u.

All hi- -word- rc-cmhle the work of MntninitMi : \\fllcl r.l-j-r

Miii-\vhat hanl in it> margin : Mnidarr
'

tint- ; hniliiiLT --ant \ anl

-..uirwhat coarse.

5) Clioji, in the era !' Kt-nlni; live*! in \auat unn a <li><-i-

I', i-lc \\ilr ami thin: jnint nuMliuin; In-i deep r triangular:

-liarj*: t'urn>\\cl ; irn-^ular \\ M.nly linrs and lurid skin;

with -n.'lur. 'ar^r n-vrrsr niidare' of 'notan-' type,
while -.- ii u- -|M-riinrii- xh.iw Miunome' or the 4 Hitatxur:i/ c..in-

l>incl with 'reverse miilaiv": r.l-t- wiilciK-d tiiwanl tlic jmiin,

and with rich boiling; rap eithrr round or sharp, an<l with \\-\-\

drrp "kayrri/ Tin- >lmrt >wrd i> curxcd. \\idc and thin, l>ut

in all other n-.|n--t it n-scnil>lcs the long sword, although s<mc

>|.cciin.-ii- arc too long and have all the charact-ri>t ic> of ihc

Kamakura da; lack thick; tilr-marks oblique; head mund;

inscription. Hi> work lefore he became the dUciple of

.M.i-.iiiiunc differed fn.m hi> fathcrV >tylc.

\|..l...hige, in the era of Kenhti; lived in Nagafune;
becaiin- a di-eiple of Sadammie.

lilade wide, tliick. or nie.liuin; lori deep; point medium; a

lurid, woody texture like that of the Uit-chu da; no boiling;

U of the medium >trai_r ht ed-jv. combined with * revel

or with '

nokogori/ or of unuMial make, -uch a> ' balled midare
'

;

cap i-oiind. The >hrt >\\onl i^ straight or bent, nt lieru i>e

ililc. the long sword; >ome are of 'notare' educ; back

nj: tile-mark- nbliipii-; head round. He afterward li\ed in

Ilikara of Iloki.

i Chikaka'_re. in the era of Shoo; a disciple of Na-amit-u.

Hi- blade- re-cniblc MoiMxlii^,.*, \\ork.

(.Ml Shi^c/aiic. the Mine BH a- rhikakai:': aftcruard became

A discipl
ll.> \\iii-k re-einble- Moi i i-h i -j e'^ \\,.rk. although -ome bla>le-

the -mall ' NoU-in '

uitli ' -mall le.-t/
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Snkeknni, in the era of (Tcntokn; lived in Kokubuji.
lori deep; jM>int small; of the straight edge type, eoml>ined

with the " small midare ": -mr ^prciniciis liave scattered boil-

ing marks; with rdiinoke.' The short sword is very ran-;

hark thick; tile medium or large and ol>li<|iit'; head generally
round.

(53) Unsho, a priest; in the era of Kensho; lived in Ukai.

Blade slender; ridge wide; lori deep; tine, regular woody
texture; skin lurid; of the ' small midare '

type, combined with

'reverse feet,' although some specimens show the straight edge.

while others have 'feet'; boiling either scanty or considerable;

cap round, or with slight 'kayeri.' The short sword is very

rare; of the straight type; back both thin and angular: small

oblique file; round head. Unsho's son (in the era of Bunpo),
used the same signature as his father.

(54) Unji, a son of Unsho; in the era of Bunpo; lived in

Ukai.

Ridge wide, and either low or high; lori medium; point

small; skin lurid; of ' small midare '

type, or of straight edge,

combined with ' small midare,' although some blades have

'midare '-at the hilt, and 'feet' toward the top; rich 1 MM' ling

mark; cap very round, or with slight 'kayeri.' In some

instances it resembles the Bit-chu class. The short sword is

rare; straight or slightly curved; back thick; great oblique tile;

roundhead. Four swordsmiths have used the same signature.

(55) Unjii, in the era of Kenbu; lived in Ukai; son of the

younger Unsho.

Blade wide; ridge broad; lori deep; point varying; skin lurid :

of the ' small midare '

type, or with the straight edge, having

the ' small midare '; rich boiling marks
; cap round. The short

sword is curved; back wide or triangular; some specimens arc

of the straight edge type, although in all other respects they

resemble the long sword; back thick; great oblique file; head

round.

XII. YOSHII CLASS.

In the era of Shoo or Oei.

Blade thick, angular or medium
;
lori deep, or with triangular

back; some points are slightly longer than usual; lurid skin;

edge of straight or 'small midare 'type, with 'feet,' although

some are of the hard, slender, straight type, while others are
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Kickiki. with tin- 'round (iunome midare/ or with a woody
texture and sima;rashi." hoth on the hody ami ;ip vary-

IHg; hoiling mark sometime- pre-ciit. The short -word is cither

curved nr straight, hut in all other rc-pccts it ivscmhles tin-

-word. The naka<ro ha- different kind- of hack-; tile

head round. In tin- case of Na^.-umri
"

tlu- ^\^' is tliick; !<>ri

shallow: of tin- (TUIIOIIU-* or tin- >iraiirlt t\|c. ronihiiuMl with

Miiall mi'laiv' or '

ft-rt." <T with spotti-il skin, n-scinliliiiLT

's llah-s. This rlass also incliuli's Ka^-iiori, tlic son of

K:iur*'hi(U' of Nairafum-. \'<^hinori, Kiyoiiori. ami otlu-r-.

MIL BIT-CIIL- CLASS.

Blade narrow or wide; Tori di-rp: thn-e-aiiLrhMl or round hack;
small, large or lon; point: ^'iirrally the furrow is narri\\.

Figure- -iit-li a^ -Ken' and Sanskrit Ie1ter> are rare. Skin lurid

and of so-called 4

Namagu' skin; in some cases, showing regular

and l.eautiful texture.

There are many varieties of the short sword. In the Kata-

yania ciasx. the loiii.r sword i- rare, attention heiiiLT de\oted to

the *

Na^inata
"

(halKerd). having the larrr point. The edirr,

with hut few exceptions, i^ strai^lit. lut -ho\v 'feet, 'small

feet,
1

"'
'

reverse midare.'

Some of the Na_Ljinata are of lai'irer make. The margin of

tlie ed-_re i^ clear and distinct: Lrh'i'y slender; lioilinir tine; some

ha\'- -jnall or middle strai_rlit rd<re. The cap may he round or

pointed, or ha\e deep -kayeri.' Thr nakairo has a thick hack,

ohlijiie tile, and rounded head. Some have the orOMWUC "r

lliiraki' tile-mark, hut the ed^c. in that case, U thicker.

(1) Sadat-iiLTii. in the era of (ieiireki: lived in A.\, .

Blade xh-nder: rid-'c narro\\ ; i- ,,f il, r straiirht r the 'small

midare
'

t\ pe. and apt to ha\e ' ^mall mitlare' at the hilt, and

the \\ide. ^trai-_r lit cd'_r<'. ha\in-_r
' *mall feet* at the middle;

much l.oilinir: ^"Mic ha\e *

lai'irc midare'; *kin tolerall\ _: I.

Hi- \\ork \\a- -killfully done, a- lu-titteda myal -mith. Sadat

.uirii'*- -wonU do not at all resemhle the common Uit-chu da--.

The -iirnatun- OODSlstfl "t lii-t\\o initial- in larirc type, hut

-..met 5 me- the inscription i- "TMU.*1 S \\ord- in-rrihed M ( )-uini

<ioniii.-uke 'I'aira m . S;id:it -u-ju
"
are the work !' a difTerent man,

who. though freijueiitly -i'_
r mn-_r ^ .dat-m.r u." carxed the
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character tsugu
'

differently. He also made short swords. His

work is inferior.

(2) TsiiLriive, in the era of Gcnrcki; son of Sadatsugu.
Tin- blade is curved from the hilt; thick back; shallow I..ii;

>teep ridge; edge of small, but wide inidare upward from the

middle; oblique file.

(3) T>imetMiiru, contemporary with Tsugiiye.
The blade is considerably bent, and has a common appear-

ance; lori shallow; point small; regular woody lines; of '.-.mall

inidare,' 'small reverse midare,' or straight edge; cap round;

>li<rt sword of the straight make; inscribed in a large letter;

some have crosswise file. There are other makers using tin-

same inscription.

(4) Yoshitsugu.

Long and small swords are of the straight, 'small midare/ or

the 'notare' types; in general, of irregular make. Welding-
seems to be bad.

.
(5) Moritsugu.
Blade wide

;
stuff-iron has a hard and ugly appearance ;

file-

mark distinct.

(6) Tsuguyoshi.

Deep 'feet' and 'Uchinoke.' His short swords resemble tin-

blades of Shintogo.

(7) Masatsune, in the era of Genreki; lived in Bit-chu; a dis-

ciple of Tsuneto.

Blade long, slender, and considerably bent; lori shallow.

Some have the rounded back; narrow ridge; small point; tine,

regular woody lines; lurid skin; straight edge, mixed with

'reverse midare,' or one like common "Aoye"; cap round; fine

boiling; a few have the 'lightening' or 'Hakikake,' etc.
; angu-

lar back
; great oblique file

;
slender point ;

round head.

(8) Katayama, called Katayama Ichimoji; lived in Bit-elm.

Breadth and thickness medium
;
lori medium

;
small or large

point; Naginata (halberds) numerous; short sword unknown; is

of the 'large, reverse midare,' or 'simple midare'; boiling may
be numerous or scanty; cap round or pointed; deep 'kayeri';

angular back; oblique file; round head. Almost all are unsigned.

(9) letsugu.

Closely resembles the work of the great Ichimoji ;
boils

; deep
'

glory
'

;
some have regular

' feet
'
or ' midare ' on the ridge. It
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is said that Katayama ha- regularly arranged feet.' and tin*

-traight edge welded widely aliove the Fukura.

XIV. MIHARA (of Bungo) CLASS.

Ridge high: narrow or In-lit : frequently furrowed: lori com-

mon. -hallow or hacked : point- \ar\. Kveii though it helon-v

to tin- regular woody line class. it has the appearance of the com-

plicated \v .....
ly texture. Sometime- tlie >kin i- lur'nl. Many

are of the straight r.l--.- type. lia\in-_r
* IVlmmke"; or of 'Uelii-

iinkr' inixr.l with '"mall rererae feet,' with ^\- without boilir.LT

mark. The rap may \n- eitlier round >r jminted. Short \\"rd

i^ of the straight type, thick and narrow; occasionally enr\ ed

ami thin: ^oine have *

irrcat midare.' Otlier points are like the

IOIILT ^word. Nakairo has the angular lack, crosswise tile.

>lciider point, and round head.

(1) Masaiye. in the era of Sh"\\a; lived in Mihara.

Chietly of the Mihara type: some have 'small midare' at the

hilt and a wide. >t rai-^lit ed-'e. having the '

1'eet
'

at the |Mint.
which U too lon'_r : cap round; Tachi of the straight edge is like

the old Seki clas>. The hlades of Masahiro and Masanolui

irreatly resemlde hi-, having -traight edges, with I'ich hoilinir.

There are many ^eiu-rat ion- of worker* in Mihara, all clo-elv

re-i inhliiiLT each other. Ma-aiye and Ma-ahiro an- the nio-t

skillful amoiiLT them.

Ichijo. in the era of Seikei ; lived in Mihara; called Hokke

Ichijo.

Blade slender; ridge high: lori i- commoner \\ith a trianirular

l.a<-k; point rather lon._r ; with a -mall or 'medium midare';
with the -Hitat-ura' or the straight edge, having a Scattering

Miidan-*; caj>s \arying: foiling mark- frequently dbanc and

almndant. The -hurt -\\ord i- either lient or straight, hut simi-

lar in other re-pect-to the loii-j -\\ord. Fih- erp08Wlfle; liead

round.

(IJ) Kaiinihara. a nati\e of Kai.

I.' high; llale thick: lori of diflVivnt BOrttJ -mall point-:

wide, -traiirht-ed-jcd in l\p-:
' midare

'

-mall and no lioiling.

Hi- uork i- orca-ionally of the '-mall (iuiioiiie' l\pe. 01 n-. in

!!- the .-0111111011 Mikara. Short -u..rd- an fUre, 'I'he tile i-

ohli.pie or OTOMWiMj point -lender; head round.

(4) Tat-ufu-a. a natixe of Onoiuichi.
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Ridge high; lori common, nr with a triangular back; edge

either <>!' tlu- distinct straight edge type, or of the 4 Gunome
midare" of the 'reverse' variety. S.unc have 'Uchinoke/

it (Ttmome/ or a little boiling; carved designs numerous;

cap round. Tin- short >word i> Mraight or bent, while some

are middle-si/ed. In all other respects they roeinble the Ion*;

sword. The nakago has a <lifVerent hack ; tile crosswise, 'hawk's

feather,' or 'Sakami'; head angular. In the school of Mihara

there are many generations of Goami which are of the ' Gunome'

type. A branch of the family worked for many generations in

Tomo. their blades resembling those of Hitatsura.

(5) Nio, in the era of Bunku
;
lived in Slid.

Ridge high; lori common; point small; type distinct straight

edge, with k Uchinoke '

or boiling, although it may also have

the 4 midare '
or the '

great Gunome '

;
some have a i midare '

of

the Seki type; cap round. The short sword is straight or bent,

and also occurs in different widths and thicknesses; some being

of medium size. In all other respects they resemble long

swords. Figures are numerous, and the nakago resembles

Tatsufusa's work. These swords are called Nio saburo, and

there are many generations of this name.

(6) Akikuni, in the era of Geiwa; a disciple of Yasukichi;

lived in Nagato.
Blade narrow and thick

; point small
;
lori common or with a

triangular back. ' Gunome midare '

;
well boiled and with 4suna-

gashi
'

; caps of different types ;
sometimes the blades have the

slender straight edge. The short sword is straight, generally of

the shobu type. There are also medium swords which are like

long swords. File crosswise; end broad; head round.

Yasuyoshi, in the era of Kenbu; lived in Nagato; born in

Chikuzen.

His blades resemble the work of Hidari and Yasukichi. They
have boiling marks, and some are of the straight edge. The

Choshu blades are slightly inferior.

(7) Sairen, in the era of Buno
;
lived in Chikuzen.

Blade wide: ridge rather wide; backs vary, some being round,

while the majority have the deep furrow
; fine, regular, woody

lines
;
stuff-iron somewhat stiff. Some have the slender, straight

edge, with 'small midare'; fine boiling marks on the edge ; cap

round. The short sword is bent or straight; breadth and thick-
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HUM I in in. Sonic i if them arc <>f the Shobu type; back thick ;

. oblique tile; head round; inscribed a- Sriivn."
" Knni-

VOflhi," "Ho-hi Saiivii."
'

Kuniyo-hi of I >aii'/i>ho." or " Ha-

kata. of the Province Chuki/.en."

.lit-ua. in tlu- era of Si-i.". : -on ,.f Scircn; lived in Chi-

ku/cii.

lilade -oiiu-u hat -lender; point -mall; hack round; sonu-t inie-

furn.wc.l; tine, .lr|.!vr,l. irn-^ular \\iMMlyte\tiin-. which may
aNo lc v (

.. n on tin- c.luc; --traiirht c^l^c' or the *>iiiall

nnlare* type. I .ear- a -jmeral hut inferior n-M-inhlaiir- to Sci-

ren'- \\-ork.

Ili.lari. in tlu- era of (ieii.".: >..n of .litxia. an.l .li>ci|.le of

.Ma-ummie : native of Okihaina in Chiku/en.

IJlailr wile; rilue hi^h ; mostly furrowetl; lee] lori ; hack of

varioii> tyi>e>: tine, l.eautiful. irregular woo.ly line-: point gen-

erally very lonir. Hi.- notare ini.lare' ha- OOAIHe, rich hoiliiiLT,

.-harj. at the point, ami with a -li-'ht 'reverse' appearance : cap

pointe.l an.l with <leep -Ka\eri/ rich boiling and Mni.larc.'

Thi- rap i- ].ecnliar. the ti^nre- h.-in^ frequent. Short -\\onl-

are curved, although (cca-ionally -trai-^ht oiu*> an- foiiml. They

may IM- wide or narrow, hut are -'em-rally thick; -oinetime- they

UP6 of the -traiirht e<lu-e clas>, with tine, beautiful, irregular

,\ line-, which are sometimes almost invi-ihle. Uack thick:

nival oblique tile: point -lender; in-crihed as "Ilidari, a native

iiku-l'ro\ inee." an inscription which -oniet ime- appear- <>i\

both -ide-; sometimes in-cribcd as Miciikci."

ll"l Va-iikichi. in tlu- era of Keiibu; -on of llodari: lived in

Chiku/.en; al'teruard in Na-jato.

Hi- -hort -word i- bent, often thick: lori deep, or with trian-

gular back: -kin beautiful, but not of irn -at excellence; Mfme

are t..o l,.nir at fukura; i- of the 'midarc' in the -mall

(imioine* type, which -oinetime- ha- iM.ilin- mark- extend

throiiLrU the body of the blade. The cap- \ar\ . The Ion-- -\\ord

i- rar. -. and i- longer at the point : otherwi-.- it re-.-mbh- the -hort

1 in all particular-; BOOM edgei are \\ide in the upper half,

and 1 feet.
1 Thick back: irivat obli.jue tile ; -lender

point; roundhead: -ome -\\ ..nl- lia\e tile-mark- oblique at the

phiin and en, \\ i-e at the rid-j'". in-cribed a- "Ilidari ^ a-uki-

rhi," Of M '

Y.i-.ikichi." Later blade- are Inferior,

(11) \ o-hi-ada. -on of Ya-nkiclii.

VOL. XX \ I
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Hi- Made- rlosely resemble those of Yasnkichi; some with

small, large, or extra large 'notare.

I 1 .') Sadayoshi.
Hi- \\Mi-k iv-einUles that of his In-other Yasuyoshi.

(13) Kunihiro, in the era of Teiwa; descendant of Hidari;

lived in Chikugo.
His long and short swords are both like Hidari's; irregular

woody line-; mostly furrowed; with well boiled -

Ilitat-nra.' and

'midare,' of the straight edge or of the large or small 'midare';

cap with deep 'Kayeri' and either round or pointed; points

nn usually long; tile crosswise. He lived in Aki in the era of

Kenbu.

(14) Moritaka, in the era of Buno
;
called Kongobyoe ;

lived

in Chikugo.
Blade considerably bent

; ridge narrow
;
furrowed

;
lori deep

or with triangular back
; point small; medium, middle straight

edge; sometimes rather slender; slight boil; although occasion-

ally no boiling is present. Some have 'Uchinoke,' and more

rarely 'small midare'; no 'glory,' common in type; cap round.

The short sword is straight and generally thick, with angular
back and crosswise file; extremely broad and common; angular
head.

(15) Miike, in the era of Shoho; called Denta; lived in Chi-

kugo.
Blade and ridge wide and thin

; generally with shallow and

wide furrows, but occasionally with narrow furrow
;
backs vary,

some being round; small point; fine, beautiful, irregular lines;

edge,
' small midare '

or straight, the latter having
'
little feet

'

or those characteristics of the larger types ; cap round and finely

boiled. The works of his advanced years are very noble.

Those of his middle life resemble the works of Seiren, Yenju,

etc., while his later works are sometimes like the Bizen or

Takata class in their 'midare.' The short sword is straight,

and of varying width and thickness. There are also swords of

medium size; back thick; crosswise file; round head. Some,

however, are of the small or large oblique, or 'Higeki.'

(16) Shinsoku, in the era of Wado; said to be a priest of the

lisa temple in Bizen.

Blade thick and dry; ridge narrow; back generally round and

furrowed; fine, irregular woody lines; stuff-iron bright; has
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slender. Mraiirht edire in type; with 'little feet,' or

uhlini; the ' midare
'

edu'e ela*-. Tin- short sword ix >t rai^ht ;

round liack; tile en --\\ i-e ami a little downward: head .irenerally

rounded; Mirm-d with tin- two h-tters of hi> name in lar^e cut:

or iiiM-rihed a- "UotM Shiiiv.ikn" or "Senshu Uan/.ai." In the

latter ease, however, we must remember that tin- works of

Vnkihira. Nagamaro, etc., are similarly signed.

(\~t ) Sadahide, in the era <t' Kan: father of Yukihiro; lived

in r>un<_r>: called (ii-n/.anhnxlii.

IJIadr IOIILT and -leinler; |n>int small: tine, irregular lim->. .r

\ery tine. irlitt-rimj;. re_rnlar wMdy lines: t'nrr\v >hallow; of

tin- Blender, ^trai^ht ed-rr type, with 'small t'eei ': deej 'glory';

oniliiiLr >miaura*hi.' >r
*

li^htt-nin^.* The color of the edge is

Vague, >"iin-time> almi.t invi>ille; the cap has 'Ilakikaki';

nakair" lia- round hack and ohli(jiie tile: point slender; in--rihed

i- Sadahide
"
or " Sadahide. a priest of Hun -jo." He is said

to have hecome a -\\oi-,Umith at the age of t hirty-t \\ ".

(18) Yukihira, in the era of Ivennin; lived in Bungo; called

Ki Sliindayu.

l>lad- slender: point clo. : rid-_r' narmw ; I>ri deep or with

triangular hack; of the fine, regular, straight line typ-; edge
with Mraiirht, or 'little notare,' or 'small midare.' or with

nunu-rou^ ^|ot> in the stuff-iron; ha no hoilin^; deep 'glory';

(some, liow-\ei -

. ^how a tine Ixiilin^) ; cap cloM-lv wehled. The

short sword N lent or xtnii-rht ; and either wide or narrow. All

liHN.-the ti-'ure of 'Knrikara in Hitsu,' (which is short, deep.

and not at all angular,) in addition to the *

ken,' or San-krit let-

ters; nakago with round back and thick in its plain; _jivat com-

mon, or small. olli(jue tile, or with some ' Tgochimesen ' or

-xlii'; point \cr\ vlrndcr; nunid head; in-<-ripl ion cut in the

h.nir letter, ae IIoxl,i." Arika/e." Muneyasu," or " .Mune-

hide." The xhort -word in^.-rihed ^Mim-tinies by the two initials.

(I'.M Ma-attune, in the era of Tenpuku; di^riple of Yukihira;

li\rd iii UIIIILTO; called Kino Ma*ai-nnr.

IJladr vlnider; point small; lori shallow; rarely furrou.d:

ahno>t in\ivil.ly tine, n- Lr U hir lim-: sonic uith the shado\\\

'jifn': edge It Of tin- ^traivrlit t>pc, NNith '-mall feet.' 'notiiiv.-

it midare.' -midare' combined uith 'small elioji

'

or \\iih

rich bniliiiLj: rap round and *l rai-_.
r ht -ed^ed like Vnkiliira'- \\ork:

i^T" with the thi.-k hack; QIOMWiM, olli.pie tile; round

head. lie \\a- a >on ,,f tin- dau_rliter of ^'llkihira.
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XV. TAK.VTA

In the era of Kt'iihu.

The short sword is bent, wide, and in SOUK- specimens, tliin;

backs varying: Miunome' small; cap pointed; some are boiled.

The long sword is rare.

(1) Taira Osamori, in the era of Oei.

Ridge high and stiff; of the regular woody line type; with

straight and 'midare edge'; some are boiled; cap round; figures

are minutely cut and dull.

There are many men belonging to the Takata class. Their

characteristics are not all alike, but their welding is invariably

bad. Their blades have a black skin, and are very ordinary ;

the forms vary; some being of the Shobu type. The blade is

bent; some are of the straight edge type, with 'small feet' or

'great midare,' or having only numerous 'small feet,' and no

boiling. All, however, are of vulgar appearance; caps vary;

some are well boiled, but lack nobility; angular back; crosswise-

file
;
small point ;

round head.

(2) Yoshisada, in the era of Oan
;

a disciple of Ryokai of

Kyo; called Ryokai of Tsukushi.

Blade wide
;
lori shallow

;
skin as in Ryokai's work

;
of ' small

midare '

or straight edge type ; cap closely welded
; boiling rare

;

almost all have Sanskrit letters; back thick; crosswise file;

signed "Ryokai" or "Yoshisada."

(3) Enju, many generations beginning with the era of Shoo;

lived in Higo.
Blade slender; ridge a little wide; lori deep or with trian-

gular back ;
some are furrowed

; point small
; regular woody lines

;

edge of 'small midare,' straight edge, or with 'small feet,' or

'small Gunome,' with both boiling and 'glory'; cap round. The

short sword is straight, thick, and of various breadths
; straight

edge in type; cap round and with 'fukura,' nakago with thick

back; crosswise file; round hand, and inscription in a broad cut.

(4-5) Kunisuke, Kunitsuna. The short sword is bent; and

some have the 'notare edge.'

(6-7) Kuniyoshi, Kunimura. Some have the 'small Gunome.'

(8) Kunikado. Some are of 'Hitatsura.'

As this class was invented by Rai Kuniyuki, it resembles his

work in many points. Sometimes it has an irregular woody
marked skin.
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('.) Namihira, many iri-m-rat i<>n- hfsjinniiiir with the era of

Bunpo; lived in Sat-uma.

S..MU- -word- an- medium in -i/e and furrowed, shape of point

\arie-; -lender; straight edife j M type; -oinetinic- with Haki-

kake. The -hort -word- an- of different -hape-. hn-adths and

thickne--es, with triangular or round hack-. There are also

WOldfl of tin- vH-ai-ht .!-_; type witli 'Ilakikakc/ 'small tV-t.'

r -xinall inidan-'; >MUH- an- Imih-d; ntlu-rs not; cap round or

with Ilakikakr': oured dangnfl likf 'Ken/ -II. >k../ ,-tc., are

tYrijUcnt ; fdifr with inidarc* like tin- later lii/cn rla^-. ,,r with

tin- xtraiirlit rd'_r<- lik- tin- wrk }' Mikara or Kni:l>\

no glory; had MutT-inm: roarsc -kin; nakaLT" witli angular or

rmind hack; 'hi^aki': -nxx\vix,. ,r oblique file; round head.

( In) .Ma-akuni. in the era >t' Kien.

l'>a<-k -H-nerally numd: 'small inidare' or the 4 slender not an
'

in type; ohlii|iu* tile; smne in>eriled a> "llappyaku nen," (800
\ ears).

(11) Vukihito. Widely furrowed: the -iraight edge; or of

the *>mall mitlare* type; >killfull\ mad.-.

IT.') ^"ukiyasu. lllade >lender. The Iri is closely welded in

hi- ir 1 work. Hi- Made rc-cmhles that of Rai Kunito>hi'-.

hut without nohility.

(\-\) Sei/a. Shigi*yo>hi. ino>tly of the inidare; crovx\\ jxr tile.

(M) Iruka. in the era <>f l>unwa: li\cd in Kii.

"1'he >hort -wonl >trai
-
Lfht, with varying hreadths. thickin

and hack-. The lon^r >wonl i- rare, and U of the straiu'lit edge

type; round cap; rough, regular, woody line^; CTOBSWiae "r

ohli<jue tile.

(15) Sanet-u^u, a Ninith wlio>e llad- n^einhh-d Ya-uiua-a

I'g,

File-mark OFDM* i-e in the ea-e of the Ion- sword, and olli<jue

in the -li'irt -\\ onU.

(IT.) KnnitMiLTU. in the era of ( h-i ; lived in Ko-_.-a\\a of Kii.

Tin- form- of hi- -\\ord- \ary. I'dade i- >leiider: lorideep;
hack round; \\ith the irreLruIar or regular wondy HIM--: ed-_r' f

the dear, -t raiirht 'd^ (
.

type ; hard, -lender, and de\oid of l>oilin<,r ,

althouirh -oiiietinie- it ha- -(nnioine inidare'; or ' Ilitat-ura
*

;

i-oiind: nakago with the round hack ; en. \\ i-e. or nhli<|iif

tile; -h-nder p.,int ; round head. < )\\ in-_r to 1 he format ion of the

letter Kuni.' in hi- -i-_niai ure he i- called " Sudo K unit -u-u."
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(17) Umibe, in the era of Koreki; lived in Awa.

Blade ifi-m-rally thick; deep lori; some specimens have exau-

erated points; edge with \\ i<l<- notaiv/ especially at the point.

The short sword is of the straight type, sometimes with trian-

gular back; edge straight in type, or with 'notare midare,' or

very rarely, the 'Hitatsura'; nakago with thick back; cross-

\vi-c oblique h*le. The later specimens are far inferior.

(18) Yoshimitsu, in the era of Keio; lived in Tosa.

Blade straight, narrow, and generally thick; lori shallow or

with triangular back. The long sword is rare; straight edge in

type; round cap and some boiling; nakago with various backs;

crosswise file; round head; some greatly resembling the blades

of Awadaguchi, but are inferior in nobility ; they have, more-

over many distinct peculiarities. The welding and designs also

differ widely from the work of Awadaguchi.



The Fount.!',,, of Youth. Second Paper. By E. WASH-
i;t-i:.\ IIui-KiNs. Professor in Yale University. New Haven,
Conn.

Tin-: interest >h..\vii ly ..\eral correspondents in the legend of

tin- Fountain (dUciied in tin- first lialt' of this volume) lias

taken the form of communications which add in sonic mea-niv

to the material already collected. For my own part. I have

niily "in- further legend to record. I found it in Felicien Chal-

Laye'fl
.1" ./"/'"// et en extreme- Orient, a book ]mhli>luMl thi<

year and n-r-i\fd at'lt-r the |.rintinu
r <>t' my t'onm-r paper. In

thi> \\-nrk M. Challaye giyefl
as a >'<>i,t, j.^nnxi',.^ a tale which, it'

irenuine. will llKxlit'y the note alx.ve, p. 28, at least to the

..(' accejiting a Jajtanese Fountain ol' Vuith as a tale of

n/i, the rejuvenated pair lein<r inhahitants of the ^anvd

island. .Miya .lima. It is not at all certain. h>\\ e\ T. that the

tale in iiiili_rt>iioiis. In thU \ersinn. L l^,,t'iiii> <i> ./<>" >, ,,,-,

tir-t rejuvenates an old man. who on drinking of the >pnii_;

uies, as it wnv. twenty years of age. The next morn in i:

hi- aired \\ite hastens to tin- same marvelous fountain; hut,

insatiate, she drinks too much and Kecoines an infant, //"/<

rujeuniej The >ymlMli>m i apparent to him \vln understaihU

it. Yariou> explanations are givni. the last Ueing. "<
c)iie 06

<-onte e-t in-all! et
<|
u'i I ^'a

j |

1

ii|iie bien a 1'amoor I
"

I havr n>

of di-c.\eriiiLr whether the tale was invented 1>\ the

or actually heard in .laj/an. or \\hctln-r. if heard, the

ii W*t a .lapaiM-. penrerUOD of a l.,rro\\cd ilieine. It

max owe it^ peculiar tla\or to a reinini-ceii.-e of Aeiian.

PtofeJMOr Alhert S. Cook has kindly dra\\n in\ attention to

"iiiMli century), \\lio in lii^ 1'<irm'it <l>
/>/<>

bei the reju\eiialion of the pirn-nix (\cr-
-

ter .plater ilia pia- ininierLrit corpus in mida-.

ter |iiatrr 6 \ i\" ^OTglte lilat ajuam.

The triple plunire of the eagle is more stereotyped than the

f> /' '/'later of the plnenix adhere r. pr.-mt.'d \\oiihl indicate.
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One of tlu- most curious additions to the legendary eagle lias

been furnished me l>y my brother, Profe>>or Arthur .1. Hopkins
of Amhcrst College. It is contained in Uerthelot's ( '<>JI, <-t!,>n

,/, x uttrffH* /</<;,,, t'sfw grecs, vol. ii, p. 120 of the Greek u-\t of

/oximox. Here it appears that the eagle is a brass eagle, sym-
bolic of tlu' copper-gold process of the alchemists. This hra-s

eagle is alluded to elsewhere in the same work, so that the idea

does not seem to be due to a later gloss. Zosimos refers to

41 the most ancient Ostanes," and the latter author in turn cites

the Persian sage Sophar. Thus if Zosimos reverts to the fourth

century the rejuvenation of the eagle must have heen known in

the East at a considerably earlier period. The text of Zosimos

is as follows : eveKev eKewov 6 dp^aidraros 'Ocrravr/s a>s lv TOIS cavrov

KaTaTrapaSei'y/nacriv "Ere/ao? Trepi TIVOS 2axap ,
Kara rrjv IlcpcrtSa irpo-

ava<avvros tfrro/act Xeyet OVTOS 6 $ios 2to<^>ap ''Eo'Tt fjikv ovv ev KLOVL

aero? ^aX/cotis , Karep^d/xevo? fv Trrjyfj Ka.6a.pa KOL Xovd/xevo? KaO' TjfJitpav ,

VTC.v@ev dvaveov/xcvos . CTrctVep <j>r)criv
' 6 deros crv/xoAoyov/xevos KaO* T}^-

pav Xoveo-Oat, ^e'Xet, K. T. a. "In regard to this matter the most

ancient Ostanes (observes) in his demonstrations that some one

tells as follows about a certain Sophar who formerly lived in

Persia. This holy Sophar says: "There is upon a pillar a brass

eagle; it descends to a pure fountain and bathes daily and is

thus rejuvenated. Then he says: The eagle [thus] interpreted

will be bathed daily," etc.

The rest of the passage is to show that as this eagle bathed

daily so at the hands of the alchemist must the "brass eagle
"

of alchemy be washed and rejuvenated every day of the year,

8t* oXwv TWV Tpta.KO<TLWV f^TfjKovra TrcVre ^/me/owi/ A.OVCIV TOV ^aA-Keov derov

KCU di/avcow. M. Berthelot's note on the meaning of eagle at this

place is as follows: "Le sens du mot aigle dans ce passage est

obscur. Au moyen age, on traduisait "aigle" par sublimation

naturelle. Mais ce sens ne parait pas etre celui d'Ostanes." But

in the fragments mystiques of Berthelot's La Chimie an moyen

Age, ii. 312, there is a passage on this Sophar, which states

that he, "le mage et le philosophe des Perses, erected an eagle,

which seized a chicken and ate it; he wrote before its claws,

which held ...[?]... the chicken : take some water and drench

the eagle. Eagle signifies year [on the margin, Great mystcr>j\.

He commanded the Magi of Persia to render divine honours to

[the eagle placed upon] a column [? doubtful]." Here the
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_'' is a mere symhol, ami as tin- next sentence -talc- that

there was a Roman cult established hy tin- MOM Sophar. one i-

almost tempted to heliexe that tin- mystic ea-_rle was confused hy
lati-r writer- with tin- Hmnaii symlol of p.. \\er.

A .juery in regard to tin- source of tin- manna-story referred

toon ). *. note 1, ivxealcd that for Strain.. \\. \ in that n>tr

>liniill li- rral Adian. \\. \. Another rrnr. in\olvin<r an

1-nu-inlation !' tin- Sanskrit t-\t nji. '."
|l'.'i l'^|. ha- l.rrn

|iointcil out ly I >r. C aland, who proposet what i> umloiihtrdly the

better reading, tad inlr *

nvalnnlhyata )>ra ha
'

lihyain a\

iti. Dr. ('aland BQggettfl that <rrhnan. with augment omitteil,

orruption. I marked ^rhnan on
j..

n:;. n..t,- 1. a- "rather

i.tional." hut did not \cnture to insert tlie auirnn-nt when

lacking: in the MS., here and in xr/////<///./// (1 ."'.. p. ;j).

In the t.-\t jmhlished 1>\ me. tor (xf, y a .l) eti (1. I'M ad tin.,

i. the MS. has Iti (perhaps iti). Query, can the weak Mem
1.. ii-rd for the -tron_i *: In Mhh. xii. 11. 14, atnianaiii drdhava-

di 'ti, tatha siddhir iln-'-\alc, Nilakantha >ay-. drdhavadl

Irdhanis.-ayah, jniman yathrV tnianam ili, <-ii. Lfinia 'hhava arsah!

An omission in the literature <-ite<l has hren siipplifd hy I >r.

Willy Foy. who rrt'cr- to T\ lr\ /.'< .v. ////// x !nt< > th> /////// II-

/"/// ;/' .!/'/////'//'/. ."nl ed.. London. !*;>,, p. ;{i;;} f.. a pa--

that had eseajietl my notice. The sunset -cxjilanat ion of the

fountain here ^iven ly Tylor do-v not c..n\incr me. The

author in hi- exposition makes no distinction liet \\een the Koiin-

tain -f Youth and the Water of Life. AS I -aid in my prc\ ioiix

j.aper. thfiM two notion- pa-- into each other, yet the Semitic

r of life includes only as a side isxu- the rejuvenation of the

mortal who --a\ - to l.e immortal.

A word more on this point. If any naturalistic interpreta-

tion l.e '_ri\rn to this myth, which is in\o|\ed in the mission of

and reappears a- a loan in 0*8606, it is not that

de, -a. lent sim hut of decadent \ e^etat ion refresh, II.T.

The interpretation of the Adonis myth i:i\en hy Charles Yellay,

Le Citlte et Us F<'<>* -/I

mtfiqtk (Mu-.'e (iuinict. I'.", | |. reverts to the opinion held hy

many ancient \\riter-. On p. M'. for example

renait. c.,inme le pheiiix. II e-t r< 1'Adoiii- ails Leant. -s

pui--ailt.- .-I f.'con.les. , -I il deploie s U r le III. Hide le Iio||\el

.|e sa -l.-ir."). the xplanation is one with the fiCffl -' \l
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bins, >>'////////., i. 21. As an ultimate explanation this is a retro-

gression in view of all that lias IK-CM written in regard to the

interpretation of tin- myth in tin- last decade. What fades and

i> rc\i\e.l by uater is not the sun but corn and j^rass. Through
the whole Taminu/ myth the same idea prevails. Taminu/ is

idi'iititii'd with the lord of (lirshu a- Shulgur in his capacity as

_;..d ot corn-heaps' (Jastrow, Religion of the Babylonians, p.

58); as such, in the lament of Taminu/, he is called "husband

of Istar, shepherd, seed corn that drank no water in the garden"

(Saussaye. i. 1'Jl !'.:>); and as such, even to the tenth century,

Ta-u/. is lamented iu Syria as corn (Frazer, Golden J3ou<//i, ii.

p. 119: u The women bewail him because his lord slew him so

cruelly, ground his bones in a mill and then scattered them to

the wind'"). M. Vellay's interpretation is valid only as affect-

ing the Syrian cult, not the primitive meaning; but even then it

implies that the darling of Bybios was a greater god than a

review of the data would warrant.

On p. 27 of my former paper I have suggested that the Poly-
nesian wai ora, water of life, is not really comparable with the

earthly Fountain of Youth, its function being
u to remove sick-

ness and weakness and make immortal in an unearthly paradise."

That this is the case will become clear if one compares what Dr.

George Turner in his Samoa, p. 258, says of the vai ola, evi-

dently identical with wai ora. Dr. Turner is describing the

Samoan "hollow pit down which the spirits of the dead wen-

supposed to descend on the death of the body," and he says:
' ' Those who have died of various diseases . . .all drifted

along together [on the stream at the bottom of the pit]. They
were, however, little more than alive, and this semi-conscious

state continued until they reached the hades of Pulotu, where

there was a bathing place called Vaiola, or "water of life."

Whenever they bathed here all became lively and bright and

vigorous. Infirmity of every kind flew away, and even the aged
became young again."

In the Am. Anthropologist, July-Sept. 1905, vol. vii, p.

572, to which Professor Bourne has called my attention, Mr. W.
R. Gerard says that, according to Mai-tin's Beitrage zur Ethno-

f/raphie Amerikas, ii, p. 319, Bimini is an Arawak compound,

equivalent to ' life-font Y In the list referred to, Martin gives to

each of the elements of the word Bimini an independent mean-
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in-_r. but I think it probable that the meaning of the part- is

here extracted from tin- hypothetical meaning of tin- whole.

Mr. (ierard him-elf -ay- that to liis knowledge there i- n<. pa--

in tin- Spanish hi-torian- which would givi- countenance

h a -iippoxition." as that bimini was the verbal equivalent
<>t' -life-font.' Till shown to be otherwise, I -hould regard Mar-

tin'- vocabulary as probably ba-cd ..n an analy-i- of Inmhii

it-elf. It i- -urely not to be expected that, hail tin- native word

been an exact equivalent of 'life-font,' tin- point wouhl ha\-

|.a>M-l nv-r in xih-ncc l.y earlier \\ritrr-.

rn.fr->or Henry R. Lan<:, t< whom my tir>t paper owr.l n-f.-r-

ciicrv t,, t-arly French ami S|ani>h litei'at ure. has >in<-e fa\on-'l

inr with M-veral fre-h i-efereiice- to -acre.! fountains nu-nt i'H,-,l

^panish and Portuguese writers. Thus in the De Con-> .-t ;,,,,,

'/// of Martinuv I>ra<-aivu>i>.
j..

ill. e.l. Ca-pari. "paiiein

in fontein mittere." i> a popular >uperM it ion, perhap> ini)l\ in-

the hope of rejuvenation as reward of worship. A fountain

called I., i fat nte de las virtudes is mentioned in Flore/, far
i.I.i. \..l. \\i.. pp. 264-265; but its virtue* are not speci-

fied. .Mai'-i. f ',,//, ,-f. r t , ,;/.. vol. ri.,p. l":j; (A.D. 681), sa\ -:

Sed cnltorefl idolnrum, veneratores lapiduin. aooenaoree facu-

laruin. et .'>>/< afes sacra funtimn vel arborura a<lnioneniu- ut

agnoscant piod ipsi se spontaneae morti >ul>iiciunt. In Galicia,

near Kl I'adr/.n (Manradon) there was a inairi'
1 fountain cele-

brated by Ainbrosio de Morales (Cortinica general de E*i><in.
vol. i.\-x.). See Fita y Guerra. Santiago de Galicia, p
i /, . .-,,,1,-il'tfi !> mi \"i'ij> '/ Xfi/tft'itf/o de Galicid, Madrid, 1S80).

Finally may be mentioned the </">/ !> M.i .I/.//-/////. ISraga, O
I'ortuirue/. vol. ii.. \>. i:n; the Fonte de leite (to procure

i'.n). p. j:;; ; A'/-, SOUSO, p. :!ll; d. S. i;arth<d..meu de

Cabi'/ (to cure all kinds of ilU). p. :il. Compare al>o ibid.. }.

here it U stated that the cult of fountain- \va- prohi'
1

oiincil held in the year
"

\:\: and p. 1 I'.t, where the cult i-

brietl\ de-criln-d. None of t he-e fountain- i- BXpreatlj a Foun-

tain of Youth, but. a- in the ca>e of the milk-fount ain. \i'_
r "i i-

ned. and, a> in the IJart hoh>nieii fount, maladic*. are <MII-< d.

and it i- pnte p..svib|e that -oin- \\.rc actually fountain- <!'

youlh. l''"i ll.ili/ and the niiiiiie-in L'er-. \\ ln find the l-'ountain

in a ki . it -utlices to refer t.. N \ i"p. '/'//- A"/.x> and Ut //

I I
'''- ' ran-dal i"ii|.
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Note on Professor Toy's Article on Message-Sacrifices, p. 137

(above), by E. W. H.

IT did not occur to me when Professor Toy's article was

going through the press that some of the best illustrations of

ambassadorial sacrifice are to be found in West Africa. Among
the Ashantees, for example, a 'messenger' is sent to the spirit

world as a sort of herald or announcer of the feast of first fruits,

without special commission. Among the Bantama, however, at

a similar festival, the message was given to the king's fathers at

length and with great care, and (in the case under notice), the

postscript was- added by means of a second messenger. See

Macdonald, Religion and Myth, p. 77. Prof. Toy's concluding

remark, that "a message supposes high gods the ambassado-

rial sacrifice is found only ... in a relatively advanced religious

stage," seems to imply a denial of the fact that the message may
be sent to ancestors

;
but I presume the ' heft of the remark '

is

in the word 'sacrifice,' as the author recognizes messages to the

deceased on p. 144.



PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

AM Kill CAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY,
AT ITS

MKKTIN<; IN SPRINGFIELD, MASfi

1905-

,

and
Tin- annual meeting of the Society was held in Springfield

Ma., on Thur-day and Friday of Ka-tei- week, April x'*th am
>th. in the lecture mum of the Art Mu-eiim.
The following inemher- were pre-eiit at ne <>r more of the

>e--ion- :

Asakawu
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Arrangements were made for a dinner, at Cooley's Hotel on

Thursday exeniiiLr. at half paM >e\ en o'clock, and for an informal

gathering in the >ame hotel on Friday evening.
The Curator of the Art Museum invited the members of the

Society to inspect the collections, under his conduet, on Friday
afternoon after the close of the session.

The Corresponding Secretary, Professor Hopkins, reported as

follo\\ v
:

Letters of acceptance have been received from all those elect ed
to membership at the laM Meeting. Acknowledgments have
been received of books given both to the library (in response \<>

the appeal made by the Rector and Librarian) of the I'niversity
of Turin, and to the JReale Accademia dei Lined, which had

requested this Society to send a set of the Journal. There has
been added to the list of exchanges the Ethnological Survey Pub-
lications, Manila, P. I. The resignations of Mr. (iilman from
the presidency and of Mr. Van Name from the librarianship of

the Society have been received by the Secretary.
Three delegates were appointed to represent the Society at

the Oriental Congress, Prof. Haupt, Prof. Bloomfield, and Prof.

Jackson. These gentlemen, on accepting the appointment, were
also made delegates to the same Congress from the United
States and as such received official recognition from the Secre-

tary of State. Dr. Abbot and Dr. Ewing were appointed dele-

gates to represent the Society at the celebration of the Bombay
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society in response to an invitation

from the Honorary Secretary of that Society. The Prospect us

and Programme of the TJniversite Saint-Joseph, Beyrouth,
Syria, was sent to the Corresponding Secretary with the request
that it be laid before the Society.

President Gilman has sent to the Secretary a geographical
note which was written by Andrew T. Platt (a missionary who
died in 1872) and sent to Mr. Gilman when the latter was a

student of Physical Geography. It is a criticism of maps new
and old of the part of Asia Minor familiar to Mr. Pratt. The
Secretary does not know whether it contains today anything
worth publishing. Mr. Gilman himself would be the best author-

ity on that point; but he unfortunately is not here and in his

letter he suggests only that it might be sufficiently interest-

ing to be placed among the archives of the Society, which will

of course be done. As an example of Mr. Pratt's note the fol-

lowing may be cited: "The waters of 'Saru,' a village 2m.
north-west of Aintab are erroneously brought, in the old

map, to Aintab . . I notice on the new map a stream

running from Azaz into this river [Kuweit]; there is no stream
worth notice . . Neither map lays down a considerable lake

near Marash." Mr. Pratt notices some particulars in which
the new map [of 1856] "has erroneously varied from the map of
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1844," mentions tli:it "south of Deivndeh 1 \ hour- i- a vi

erroiieoii-lv called A-huk, ivally called hy tin- native- M A-hodi."

etc.

( >nr esteemed friend I )r. ( irier-on u rites that .lanakpur. located

in Chntia-Nairpur l.y Dr. Ciray in hi- recent article on the

i;hartrharinir\eda. i- really in tin- Nepal Taral. c|o-e to the

P>riti-h frontier. nearly due north of the town of Darl.lian^a.

lieim.; thus much nearer ( iorakhpur than wa--latrl ly Dr. dr:i\.

1A<>. \\\.p. His. "Yoga |.hil.x,,|.hy." Dr. ( irier^.n alU.
"i--till much >tiiilifl l.y Maithila jianlit-." A- Dr. <irirr-in

-tale- that he U well acquainted \\ it h .lanakpur, "lMMnir"
the few Kiin|eaiiv xvlm lia\ i Keen all<\ve<l into it," hi- .locrip-
tion >eein- \\ >rt h j>re>er\ in-j-.

uNo dead thing is allowed to be
within (I think) five ki-*i# of the >hrine. and M durinir my -ia\

I fe<l (.11 v\vrrtm-at- and cham]a<_riie. Meat wa- of coursr an

imjoilility. Alnuit fourteen miK-> to the nm-tht-a^i <>f .lanak-

j.ur. near the foot of tin- hills, is a jdaci- called DhankhTt
( Dhanu-k-eira i.

"
Tlieiv a Mark rid iff i^ poiiite.l out a- "tile

fraLTinentv ,,f Si\a'- l>o\\ . which \\:i- ln-okt-n 1>\ Kama." The
town i- traditionally .lanaka'- Imiiu-. where the wedding of Kama
and Sita took place. All t he count ry roun.l i> full of Utefl

traditionally c(,niiected with the weddiiiLT." Sltamarhl. !.> l.y

in the .Mn/.atl'arpiir Di>trict.i> >ail to he t he place where Sita

i--ucd from the ground at tin- ].<.int
of the plough-hare . . .

I'lay-writiiiLT is still a popular form of COmpOflltiOD in Mithila.

At the j.re-ent day the jiniM- i- \\ritten in Sanskrit and Prakrit,

lut the BOHgfl :uv in MaitilT."

A letter 1'rmn Dr. Laufer. <.f the Museum of Natural IliMory in

Ne\\ York, requests information in regard to collection- frmn India

in tile Tliited Stale-.. M enil er> k lio\\ -iii_tr
( ,f vuch collectioiiv \\ ill

rontVr a ta\or on the Mu-eiim l.y informiii'j; Dr. Laufer or the

;u\. The latter knows only the NYa-hin^ton ami Phila-

delphia c.dlectioiiv.

Dr. l-'letcher (.ai-dner of P>ulalaca. Mindoro. P. I., had

promi>ed to -end to the Society a paper on Philippine folk-Inn*.

lie no\\ write-, however, that hi- manu-.Tipt- ha\e alreadx IM-CII

dispatched to this ,-oimtry for puMiratimi; hut in lieu of the-e

he ha- \ery kindly pre-eiited t In- So,-i,-i \ \\ilh a -et of l.amKoo

writiii'js of the '

Man-j-Nan MkVftgefl" (Query, MUl "-a\

apply to tho-e who read and \\ rit < '.' L including "a hitherto

unpul.li-hed Malay alphabet or -yllal.ary \\ith 1 ran-lat ion- an<l

traii-literatio' (her with a paper on the manner- and

cu-toniv ,,f tin Mairj\aii- and the relation- of t heir alphaKet .

"The-e \\iinie_f-." Dr. Klrt cher -a \ -. "are nearly unique in t he

I'nited 8ta1 Hr. E. 1 \ (

50 bai ; -mall collec-

tion made for him
l.y

the \\ riter
|

Dr. (iardner|. and it i- j.o--il.le

that the Smiths,, niaii ha- Miade l,\ the Man-\an- at the

Bt Louis K\p..-iiioii. It i- unlikely 1 hat t here are ot In
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To conclude thi> report, Lrreetin^s have been conveyed to the

Society ly >e\cral members unable to IK* present. President

(Oilman, Prof. Francis IJmwn, Prof. Jastrow, Dr. Scott, and Mr.

Ornc.
The death of the following members of tin- Society \\.i-

rcjtrtcd :

HONORARY MEMBER
Dr. Edward William West.

CORPORATE MEMBERS
Professor Samuel Ives Cnrtiss.

Professor Maxwell Sommerville.

Joseph Trumbull Stickney.

CORRESPONDING MEMBER
Rev. Lewis Grout.

The death of A. Hjalmar Edgren, a former member of the

Society, was also announced.
Professor Jackson spoke of the services of Dr. West to Iran-

ian philology and history. Brief tributes were paid to Professor

Curtiss by Messrs. .Moore, Cams, Moxorn, and Ward; to Profes-

sor Sommerville by ^Messrs. Ward and Hopkins; to Professor

Edgren and Mr. Stickney by Professor Lanman; and to Mr.

Grout by Professor Hopkins and Dr. Ward. Professor Lanman
also spoke of the work of Geheimrath Boehtlingk, an Honorary
Member of the Society, whose death, on April 1, 1904, was
recorded in the last volume of the Journal.

The report of the Treasurer, Professor F. W. Williams, was

presented through Professor Lanman, and is as follows :

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS BY THE TREASURER OF THE
AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY FOR THE YEAR

ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1904.

RECEIPTS.

Balance from old account, Dec. 31, 1903 ____ $ 798.94

Dues (193) for 1904 .... _________ ........... $965.00
"

(31) for other years ................... 155.00
"

(17) for Hist. S. R. Sect............... 34.00-- $1,154.00

Sales of publications .......... ............. 307.78

Withdrawn from Savings Banks ........... 345.00

State Nat. Bank Dividends ______ ........... $105.97

Interest Suffolk Savings Bk............ ... 10.03
" Prov. Inst. for Savings ............ 51.69

167.69

Gross receipts for the year ................. 1,974.47

$2,773.41
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EXPENDITURES.

T. . M . & T. Co. , printing etc. vol. XXIV11 . ........... $700.04

vol. XXV ............. 728.18

sundries ............... -isir,

12 reams paper ............ 50.40- $1,527.08

Subvention to Orient. Bibliogr...................... 95.38

Postage, etc.. Librarian, (2 years) .................... -M.78

Treasurer,
" ....................

Honorariums to editors .................... 300.00-- 348.42
Cash on hand ____ ................................. 80.00

Balance on general account ...................

$2,773.41

STATEMENT.
!'.>: 1901

1. Bradley Type Fund(N. H. Savings Bank) ..... $2,065.88 $2,1'.'

II. Cotheal Publication Fund (Pr. Inst. Savings). 1,000.00 1,000.00
III. stat<- National Bank Shares ................. 1,950.00 1,95(^00
IV. Lit.- MnnlKM-ship Fund ...................... 225.00 225.00
v Connecticut Savings Bank deposit ........... 100.00

VI. National Savings Bank deposit .............. 100.00 lo.rio

V 1 1 . Accrued Interest in II ....................... 4fH. i:: 516.12

VIII. IV ...................... 59.95 69.98

IX. V ....................... 74.38

X. VI ..................... 74.86

XI. Cash on hand ............................... 798.94 67.68

$6,912.44 $6,037.82

The iv|...rt <>f tin- Auditing Committee, 1'rotV--"!-- < >rrtrl ami
< ) r rt !. aixl i- :i

REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE.

We hereby certify that we have examined the account book of the

Treasurer of this Society and have found the same correct, and that tin-

foregoing account is in conformity thrn-wit h. We have also compared
the entries in the cash book with the vouchers and bank and pass books
and have found all correct.

Auditors,
\

HANNS

NEW HAVEN, CONN.. April 21. 1905.

FRANK K. SANDERS.

Tin- i.t<-i| ami |>ut
mi til.-.

Tin- ivjM.rt >!' tin- l.ilirarian. Mr. A.l.li>.n \.m Nam,. \va>

lit.-. I tlirmi_rli I'l-Mlr ..r n.-rti-I. :m<l i- a> t'..II..\\-:

VOL. XXVI. 'Js
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AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN FOR YEAR ENDING APRIL 27, 1905.

The additions to the library for the year past have been 180 volumes,
129 parts of volumes and 27 pamphlets.
From Lady Meux the Society has received the "Book of Paradise" by

Palladius and others, the Syriac texts and English translation edited by
E. A. Wallis Budge, in two large octavo volumes. This is

"
Lady Meux

Manuscript
"
No. 6. For Nos. 1-5 of these costly publications acknowl-

edgment has been made in previous reports.

Among the gifts of the Government of India is a nearly complete set,

in 45 volumes, of the Bombay Sanskrit Series.

The number of titles entered in the Accession book is now 5428,

manuscripts 188.

Respectfully submitted,

ADDISON VAN NAME,
Librarian.

NEW HAVEN, April 26, 1905.

The report of the Editors of the Journal, Professors Hopkins
and Torrey, was presented by Professor Torrey, and is as

follows :

EDITORS' REPORT

The Editors for the current year have brought out two parts of the

Journal, namely the First Half and Second Half of vol. XXV, contain-

ing 366 pages, including the Proceedings of the last Meeting, the List of

Members, and Notices, or 340 pages without these additions.

The First Half of vol. XXVI. is already well under way. It is due to

appear in July, but will probably be ready before that time.

The following persons, recommended by the Directors, were

duly elected members of the Society :

HONORARY MEMBERS
Professor Karl Geldner.

Dr. George A. Grierson.

CORPORATE MEMBERS
E. Everett Conant.

Dr. D. J. Doherty.
Mr. Ralph Hall Ferris.

Mr. Clarence Stanley Fisher.

Dr. Fletcher Gardner.

Rev. Dr. Thomas P. Hughes.
Mr. John Day Jackson.

Prof. W. Max Muller.

Dr. Hermance Ranke.

Mr. H. R. Mayo Thorn.

Rev. Elwood Worcester.
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MEMBER OF THE SECTION FOR THE HISTORICAL STUDY
OF RELIGIONS

Prof. Irving F. Wood.

Tin- Yire-PreM'leni appointed Dr. Moxom, Mr. Hume, and
Professor Jackson a committee to nominate otlicer> for the en-n-

ear, to report at the l.i-t -e^ion ,,f the Society.

At I'.' oYloek the Society proceeded to tlie iva<ling of papers.
The follo\\ in-_r communication- were piv-entrd:

.Mi . L. ( . IJar ret, of John> Hopkins I'niver-itv. Transliteration

ami proposal t-\t edition of tlie first book ot' tlie Kashmirian
Ath;ii'\:i \"eda.

Prol.-vMi- Ilopkin-*. of Valr 1'niversit y. The .Ifiiininiya text

of the ( yavana legenl.
Professor Jackson, of Columbia Univei>ity. The Magi in

.Macro Polo, and the cities in Persia from which they eanu- t>

wnr-hiji the infant Christ.

I*rofrxx,,r Lanman. of 1 larvard Univer^it \ . An ae.-muit of the

hi>tory. pro-j-n-^^. ami )n-.-nt prospects of t he Ilar\anl Oriental

Seri<

At one "'clock the Society to,,k a re068fl till half-past fcWO.

The Soeiety i-ca---nil.lc.l at half-past t \\ o. Viee

\Vanl in the chair. The following coinimmieati'ii* WGT9 pre-
sented:

Profr ,r Prince, of Columbia I'nivcrvity. The 1'ici-poiit

Mi.r-j-an UaLylonian axehead. Remarks were ma<le ly I >r.

\\ ,nl.

Dr. .1. P. IVi.-r-. of Ni-\\ York, The Nippur Library.
ark" \\i-re m:il- l>y I'rofr^or 1'i'ince ami Dr. Kanke.

Pn-iih-nt \\". I-'. Warren, of I5o>ton I'nixeisity. IVoM-iii*

"till un-olved in Inlo-Aryan cosmology. Remark- \\d-cina.le

l.y I'rofrv-or Lanman.
JO! Lynn, of Har\ar.l I

'

ni\ er^it \ , A--\ riol,, u ical Notes.

Hcmai-k- wrn- mah l.\ I )r-. Wanl. I'.-tn-v. ami Kanke.

I'l-Mf.-"",.!- On-tel. of Yale I

'

ni verxh y . ('out rilnit ion v from the

.laiminiya lirfiliniana. Kifth Series. K.-iiiark- Wei* made hy
r I Itipkin-.

|'i-,,|,-^,r Jewett, Of the rni\rr-it\ ..f Chicago, A proj..

edition ,,f part of the Mir' fit ii/.-Xainfm !' >ilt Hm nl-.lau/i.

ik- \\ei-e ma.le \< JOtt T"rre\ ami Lanman.
Dr. Y.-hamiaii. "| ('..lnmhia I' ni \ n^ii \ . An Oriental charm.

\|> I. (
I Johns Hopkins I 'ni\ -r>ity. Some >arala

inaniiseripts ,,f the Kallhaka ( irh\ a Sut ra. Knirn made
1,\ |'i-..!, -----N Eopklna, Lanman. an-1 Ja.-k

L. ||. Qry, the \ i.l.lha-f.lal.hanjik:, ekhara. n-\\

translate.l fn.m the Sanskrit and Prakrit.
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Lamnan continued his remarks on thi 1 Harvard Ori-

ental Si-ries. rxhihitinir proofs ol' Dr. Rvdcr's translation of

"The Little Clay Cart."
At five o'clock the Society adjourned to nine o'clock Kriday

morning.

The Society met on Friday miniin_ur at nine o'clock. Yice-

Pn-xident Ward in the chair.

Communications were presented as follows:

Dr. F. Gardner, of Manila, P. I., The Hampailgan alphabet of

Mindoro, presented by Professor Hopkins.
Dr. J. 11. Woods, of Harvard I'niversily, The dates of the

and of the life of Paramartha. Remarks were
made by Professor Laninan.

Dr. Paul Cams, of Chicago, Traces of Babylonian influence

on China. Remarks were made by Mr. Lilly.
Dr. L. II. Gray described Mr>. .Mumford's "Book of the

Ancient Sword."
Dr. A. \V. Ryder, of Harvard University, Introduction to a

translation of the Mrcchakatika.
Professor H. P. Smith, of Amherst College, Early Hebrew

Polytheism. Remarks were made by Messrs. Ranke, M filler,

Barret, and Moore.
Professor W. M. M tiller, of Philadelphia, Report on a mission

to Egypt for the Carnegie Institution. Remarks were made by
Dr. Reisner.

Dr. D. B. Spooner, of Harvard University, A critical study
of Mallinatha's comment on the Meghaduta.

Dr. G. A. Reisner, of Cairo, Egypt, The cemetery of the lirst

pyramid at Gizeh (illustrated with lantern).
Professor J. R. Jewett, of Chicago University, read a report

by Professor Breasted, of the same University, on the proposed
series of Ancient Records.

Professor A. V. W. Jackson, of Columbia University, showed

photographs of the inscription of King Darius at Kerman.
Dr. A. Yohannan, of Columbia University (in conjunction

with Professor Jackson), Notes on some Persian references t<>

Zoroaster and his religion.
Prof. Moore, on behalf of Professor T. F. Wright, who was

unable to be present, laid before the Society a volume on the

Tombs at Marissa, by Dr. Thiersch and Peters, published by
the Palestine Exploration Fund.
At 12 o'clock the Society took a recess till two o'clock.

The Society resumed its sessions at two o'clock.

The Corresponding Secretary reported for the Directors that

the next meeting of the Society would be held in New Haven,
Conn., April 19th, 20th, and 21st, 1906. Professors Hopkins
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anl Torrey were named u a Committee of Arrangement ^ for

that iiieetm-j;.

The Direeto... further reported that they had appointed IVo-
K. \Va*hhimi Hopkins and I *n !'>. r ('. ('. T>nvv. Kdi-

fcon of tin- .Journal for the rii-imc.; year.
Tin Yiee-1'revjdent appointed Mr. .John Day .Jaekson and Mr.

An-oii I'helpv stoke* to audit tin- Trea0arer*8 acooonte for the

y-:ir 1 !.;, [9

Tin- ( 'ommittee appointed at the tir-t M-s>ion i<. iMuninati- >!!'

the riiMiiii'_r yrar rc|mrtrd thrmi^li it> ( 'hairinaii. Dr. I' v

.M..\..in. Tin- report ua-
a.-c.-j.ir.l. and tin- t'ollo\\ in^r nt!icM-r>

unaiiiinousl

President President Daniel Coit Gilman, of Washington, D. C.

Vice-residents Dr. William Hayes Ward, of New York ; Professor

Crawford H.- Toy, of Cambridge ; Professor Charles R. Lanman, of

Cambridge.

Corresponding Secretary - Professor E. Washburn Hopkins, of New
Haven.

Recording Secretary -Professor George F. Moore, of Cambridge.
Secretary of the Section for Religions Professor Morris Jastrow, Jr.,

of Philadelphia.
Treasurer Professor Frederick Wells Williams, of New Haven.
Librarian Professor Hanns Oertel, of New Haven.
Directors The officers above named ; and President William R. Har-

per, of Chicago : Professors Richard Gottheil and A. V. Williams Jack-

son, of New York ; Professors Maurice Bloomfield and Paul Haupt, of

Baltimore ; Professor Henry Hyvernat, of Washington : Professor

Charles C. Torrey, of New Haven.

Tin- Committr. n-roiiinn'iidrd. al>. that thrSiM-irty. through
t h- ( 'orr-pondiii'_

r

Srrivtary. c\| >iv>- to Mr. Addi*on Van Nairn-,

who had a^krd to I..- ivlicvcd of the dutir* of Lil.rarian. it>

appivriation (!' hi> lon<r and faithful Bertioe in that

; and it \\ a- -o ordcn-d.

They further n-<-oniniciidrd : That a roimnittrc on nominal i-.n^

i. in \t annual meeting be appointed at thii meeting; and
that in futuiv lh<- I'roidmt !> ivijuiMrd t prcpai'r an addrr-x

MM- pha-c of the pro._r,-,.xx
,,i- -iirnitiraiirr >f < )ri-ntal >tudics.

to In- r. ad at the annual nirrtinir. 'I'lu-x- ivo.mnirndat ioiiv \\,. n .

adopted.
The rMinniittcc appointed under this resolution to nominate

otlieer> to In- eh. vdi at the iie\t annual meeting rnnvjxiH ,t i

- k-on, and .fa-tn.\\ .

Tile SorietN pnu-eede.| 1. tile I'e: |
. 1 i 1 1 _;

'

paper- ill tile Seel |..||

for the lli.toi-ieal Stinlx ..| lie!i-ji<.iiv. \ I' ndent ( I ,'

man in tlie chair. The follo\\ in_j communication! \\eiv pre-
-ented :
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Miss L. C. G. Grieve, of Ocean Grove, N. J., Soim-

tin- pla^ur in India.

Dr. W. II. \V:ird, of New York, The Sacred Tree of the As-
>\-riaiis.

Miss Margaretta Morris, of Philadelpliia, Harvest gods of the

Land Dyaks of Borneo.
Professor E. Washburn Hopkins, of Yah- rnivrrsity, Tin-

Fountain of Youth.
Professor C. C. Torrey, of Yale University, ()g, King of IJ:i-

shan, in Mohammedan legend.
Professor C. R. Lanman, The lessons of the East for the

West. Remarks were made by Messrs. \Vard and Woods.
The following resolution of thanks was unanimously adopted:

The American Oriental Society desires to express their sincere

thanks to the Curator and Trustees of the Art Museum for their

kind attention and to the Committee of Arrangements for their

efficient services.

At four o'clock the Society adjourned to meet in New Haven,
Conn., April 19th, 1906.

The following papers were presented by title : Professor Ar-

nold, Solomon's horse-trade; The Palmyrene inscriptions in the

Metropolitan Museum, N. Y. Dr. Blake, The doubling in

hamissa, hamissim; Bisayan dialects. Professor Boiling (with
Dr. von Negelein), 'Announcement of an edition of the Atharva
Veda Parisistas. Professor Harper, The Chicago University

Expedition to Babylonia. Mr. Haas, The Prakrit text of Rfija-
sekhara's Viddhasalabhanjika. rDr. Langdon, The supposed
variant of AH. 82, 7-14, 1042. Mr. Lythgoe, An early prehis-
toric cemetery at Naga ed-Der. Professor Mills, The Pahlavi

text of Yasna xvii. Mrs. Ruutz-Rees, Certain differences in

Aryan and Semitic thought. Dr. Spoer, Palmyrene tesserae.

Professor Toy, An early form of sacrifice.
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.

APRIL, 1898 APRIL, 1905.

From Velandai Qopala Aiyer, Chitoor.

The chronology of Ancient India. By V. G. Aiyer. Madras, 1901. 8.

From the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol. xxxiii.

7, xxxiv-xxxix, xl. 1-17. Boston, 1898-1905. 8.

Memoirs of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. Vol. xii. 4, 5,

xiii. 1. Cambridge, 1898-1904. 4.

From the American Antiquarian Society.

Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society. New series. Vol. xii.

2, 8, xiii-xvi. Worcester, 1898-1905. 8.

From the American Geographical Society.

Journal of the American Geographical Society. Vol. xxx. 2-5, xxxi-xxxvi,

xxxvii. 1-3. New York, 1898-1905. 8.

"it Die American Philosophical Society.

Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society. Nos. 157, 158, 160-178 ;

Memorial volume I. Philadelphia, 1898-1905.

Report of the memorial meeting, January 16, 1900, in honor of the late

Daniel Garrison Brinton, M.D. Philadelphia, 1900. 8.

Transactions of the American Philosophical Society- New series. Vol.

xix. 2, 3, xx, xxi. 1. Philadelphia, 1898-1905. 4.

From the Central Conference of American Raltbis.

Tear book of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1903, 1904. Bal-

timore, 1908-4. 8.

"W the Rotjnl I . Amsterdam.

Koninklijke Akademie der Wetenschappen te Amsterdam. Verhandelin-

gen. Afdeeling letterkunde. Deel ii-v. Amst., 1898-1904. 8.

Venlagen en mededeelingen. iv. Reeks. Deel i-vi. Amst., 1897-1904. 8.
Jaarboek. 1897-1908. Amst, 1898-1904. 8.
Carmen praemio anreo ornatnm in rortamine poetico Hoenftiano. 1898-

1904. Amst., 1898-1904. 8.
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The story of crehtiou. By G. C. Andrews. Greenville, Ga., 1900. 8.

From flu- Asiatic S<>ci,-ti/ o

Bibliotheca Tndica. New series. No. 910-948, 950-1023, 1025-0, 1028-1103 ;

viz:

Aitareya Brahinana of the Rig Veda. Vol. iv. 4, 5.

Ann nh ft -vain. Fasc. 5.

Markandeya Puranam, translated. Fasc. 6.

Nyfiya Varttikam. Fasc. 5.

ParSs'ara Smriti. Fasc. 6.

S'rauta Sutra of Apastamba. Vol. iii. 15-17.

S'rauta Sutra of S'ankhayana. Vol. iv. 1.

Taittirtya Sanhitfi. Fasc. 43-45.

Tattva Chmtatnani. Vol. iv, pt. 2, fasc. 3-10.

Vrhat Svayambhu Puranam. Vol. i. C.

Kala Viveka. Fasc. 3-5.

Padumwati. Fasc. 2-4.

Sher Phyin. Vol. iii. 3-6.

Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, translated. Vol. i. 5, 7.

Al-Muquaddasl's Ahsanu-t-Tagasim. Vol. i. 2, 3.

Advaitaeinta Kaustubha. Ed. by Ginudranatha Datta. Fasc. 1, 2. Cal-

cutta, 1901-4. 8.

Balambhatti, a commentary on the Mitaksara. Vol. i. 1. Calc., 1904. 8.

Baudhayana S'autra Sutram. Ed. by W. Caland. Vol. i. 1, 2. Calc.,

1904. 8.

Bhatta Dipika. By Khanda Deva. Ed. by Chandrakanta. Fasc, 1-5. Calc.,

1899-1904. 8.

Qatadusam. By Qriman-NigamSnta-Maha-Degika. Fasc. 1, 2. Calc.,

1903-4. 8.

Catapatha Brahmana of the White Yajurveda, with commentary of Sayana.
Vol. i. 1-7, iii. 1-5. Calc., 1900-04. 8.

gatasahasrika-Prajna-Paramita. Ed. by Pratapacandra Ghosa. Pt. i. 1-9.

Calc., 1902-5. 8.

giokavartika. Translated by Ganganatha Jha. Fasc. 1-5. Calc., 1900-4. 8.

Qraddha Kriya Kaumudi. By Govindananda Kavikankanacaryya. Ed. by
Kamalakrsna Smrtibhusana. Fasc. 1-6. Calc., 1902-3. 8.

Dana Kriya Kaumudi. By Govindananda. 2 fasc. Calc., 1902-3. 8.

S'uddhikaumudi. By Govindananda. Fasc. 1. Calc., 1904. 8.
Varsa Kriya Kaumudi. By Govindananda. 6 fasc. Calc., 1901-2. 8.

Gadadhara Paddhati Kalasara. Ed. by Sadagiva Migra. Vol. i. 1-7. Calc.,

1901-4. 8.

Mahabhasya Pradipoddyota. By Nagea Bhatta. Ed. by Bahuvallabha

Qastri. Vol. i, ii. Calc., 1901-4. 8.

Nityacara-Paddhatih. By Vidyakara Vajapeyi. Ed. by Vinoda Vihari

Bhattacaryya. Vol. i. Calc., 1901-3. 8.

Nityacara Pradlpah. By Narasimha Vajapeyi. Fasc. 1-5. Calc., 1903-4.

8.
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Prabandhacintainani. By Mertituuga Acfirya. Translated by C. N. Tawney.
3 fasc. Calc., 1899. 8.

Prakrita Paingalam. Ed. by Chandra Mobano Ghosha. ? fasc. Calc.,

1900-2. 8.
Praj ufikaramati's commentary on the Bodhicaryftvatara of Qantideva. Ed.

by L. de la Vallee Poussin. Fasc. 1-3. Calc., 1901-3. 8.
Sucruta Sambita. Translated by A. F. R. Hot-rule. Fasc. 1. Calc.,18U7. 8.
Tantravartika of Kniufirila Bhatta. Translated by Ganganfttha Jhft. Fasc.

Cah-.. l!H)3-4. 8.

TattvarthftV.higama. By I'm ,sv.,ti. Ed. by Mody Keshavlal Premchand.
Vol. i. 1. 2. Calc., 1903-4. 8.

Trikanda-Manclanam. By Bhuskara Mic.ra. Ed. by Candmkfmta. 3 fasc.

Calc., 1898-1903. 8.

Upanitibhavaprapafuf. Katha. By Siddharsi. Ed. by P. Peterson and H.

Jacobi. Fasc. 1-7. Calc., 1899-1904. 8.
Valla la Caritam. By Annnda Bhatta. Ed. by Haraprasad. Fast-. 1. Calc.,

1904. 8.

Vidhfina-Parijata. Ed. by Taraprasanna Vidyaratna. Vol. i. 1-6.

1903-4. 8.

ti-s-Salatlu. Translated by Maulavi Abdas Salaui. 5 fasc. Calc.,

1902^. 8.

Akbarnfima. Translated by H. Beveridge. Vol. i, ii. 1. Cak..

1904. 8.

Catalogue of the printed books and M3S. in Sanskrit belonging to the Orien-

tal library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Fasc. i-iv. Calc., 1899-

1904. 8.

Report on the search of Sanskrit MSS. (1895-1900). By M. Haraprasad.

Calc., 1901. 4.

From the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. 1898,

July, Oct.; 1899-1903; 1904, Jan., July, Oct.; 1895, Jan. London, 1898-

1905. 8.

Catalogue of the South Indian MSS. belonging to the Royal Asiatic Society.

By M. Winternitz. London, 1902. 8.

New researches into the composition and exegesis of the Qoran. By H.

Hirschfeld. London, 1902. 4.

/ "/ '/I- /.'<","/

Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal \-i..n Boi i. t\. No. 54-59,

with extra number on 'The origin of Bombay/ by J. G. da Cunha. Bom-

bay, 1898-1904. 8.

',<ll .\SKll I

uil of the Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No. 48-54.

Colombo, 1898-1904.
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From the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

Journal of the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No. 28, 30.

Shanghai, 1898-99. 8.

From the Italian Asiatic Socirti/.

Giornale della Societe Asiatica Italiana. Vol. xi-xvi. Roma, 1898-1903. 8. i

From the Asiatic Society of Paris..

Journal asiatique. 7e
se*r. Tome xi-xx. 8 se*r. Tome i-iii, iv. 1, 2.

Paris, 1898-1904. 8.

From M. Auguste Barth, Paris.

Bulletin des religions d'Inde. i-v. [Extraits de la Revue de 1'histoire des

religions, 1899-1902], and ten other Extraits.

From the Batavian Society of Arts and Sciences.

Verhandelingen van het Batav. Genootschap van Kunsten en Wetenschap-

pen. Deel xlviii. 3, xlix. 2, 3, 1-liv, Iv. 1, 3, Ivi. 1. Batavia, 1896-

1904. 8.

Notulen van de algemeenen en bestuurs-vergaderingen. Deel xxxiv. 3, 4,

xxxv-xli, xlii. 1, 2, and Register, 1889-98. Batavia, 1896-1904. 8.

Tijdschrift voor Indische Taal-, Land -en Volkenkunde. Deel xxxix. 4-6,

xl-xlvii. Batavia, 1896-1904. 8.

Dagh-Register gehouden in't Casteel Batavia, 1631-34, 1636, 1643-45, 1647-

48, 1656-57, 1670-72, 1675-77. Batavia and 's-Gravenhage ?
1898-1904. 8.

Nederlandsche-Indisch plakaatboek. Deel xvi, 1810-11. Batavia, 1897. 8.

De Java-oorlog van 1825-30. Door P. J. F. Louw. 3de deel. Batavia,

1904. 8.

Rapport van de Commissie in Nederlandsch-Indie voor oudheidkundig

onderzoek op Java en Madoera, 1901-2. Batavia, 1904. 8.

De Tjandi M&ndoet voor de restauratie. Door B. Kerjes en C. den Hamer.

Batavia, 1903. 4.

Catalogus der munten en amuletten van China, Japan, Corea en Annam
behoerende tot de numismatische verzameling. Batavia, 1904. 8.

From the Royal Prussian Academy of Sciences, Berlin.

Philosophische und historische Abhandlungen der koniglichen Akademie

der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 1897-1903. Berlin, 1898-1904. 4.

Sitzungsberichte der kon. Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin, 1898-1904. Berlin,

1898-1904. 8.

From the Royal Library, Berlin.

Die Handschriften-Verzeichnisse der koniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin :

Bd. xiii. Verzeichniss der lateinischen Handschriften, von V. Rose. Bd.

ii. 1. Berlin, 1901. 4.
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Bd. xxii. Verzeichniss der arabischen Handschriften, von W. Ahlwardt.

Bd. x. Berlin, 1899. 4.
Bd. xxiii. 1, 2. Verzeichniss der syrischen Handschriften, von E. Sachau.

Abth. i, ii. Berlin, 1899. 4.

From the Seminary for Oriental Languages, Berlin.

Mitthrilmigen des Seminars ftir Orientalist-he Sprachen an der koniglichen
Universitat zn Berlin. Jahrg. iii-vi. Berlin, 1900-1908. 8.

From the Society of Biblical Archaeology.

Proceedings of the Society" of Biblical Archaeology. Vol. xx. 8-8, xxi-xxvi,

xxvii. 1-3. London, 1898-1905. 8.

'H \fpff6yrpos TOU ayiov 6pov*
-

A0w. "Tird Ko<rna B\dxov. 'E* B6\. 1903.8.

(lit- Royal Bohemian Society of Sciences, Prague.

Jahresberirht der kon. bohniischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften, 1896-

1902. Prag, 1897-1908. 8.

Sit/mii:sbtTirhte d. kn. bOhm. Gesellsch. der Wiss., Classe fttr Gesch.,

Philos. und Philol., 1896-1902. Prag, 1897-1903. 8.

Spisy posted jubilejni cenou. xii, xiv. Prag, 1901-2. 8.

Prameny k synodam strany PraiskS a Taborsk^ v l^tech 1441-1444, vydal Z.

Nejedly. Prag, 1900. 8.

9d Boissier.

Note sur nn nonvean document babylonien se rapportant a Textipiscine.

Geneve, 1901. 8.

From the Bombay Anthropological

Journal of the Bombay Anthropological Society. Vol. v. 8, vi. 1, 8-8, vii.

1 . 2, 4. Bombay, 1901-4. 8.

Fro,,> tin- l.iln-airie mile Bouillon, Paris.

Vie d'Al-Hadjdjiidj Ibn Yousof. Par J. P^rier. Paris, 1904. 8.

Tagalen nml Madagassen. Eine sprachvergleichende Dantellnng. By R.

Hrandsti-tt.-r. Lu/.-rn, UHrJ. S
.

From ft,, /.-,/// r.rrra Observatory, Milan.

Al-BattanI, give Abatenii opus aatronomicum arabic* lituni. latin* \- rnm.
adnotationibns instroctum, a C. A. Nallino. Parn. i. iii. Mi-flii>lnni. 1899-

1908. 4.
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Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the British Museum. By C. Bendall.

Lond., 1902. 8.

Supplementary catalogue of Chinese books and MSS. in the British Must-urn.

By R. K. Douglas. Lond., 1903. 4.

/Voj/i the International Iin,i,llii*t

Buddhism : an illustrated quarterly review. Vol. i. 3, 4. Rangoon, 1904. 8.

From the Buddhist Text and Anthropological Society of India.

Journal of the Buddhist Text and Anthropological Society. Vol. v. 4, vi,

vii, 1, 2. Calcutta, 1898-1901. 8.

From James Btirgess, LL.D.

Buddhist art in India. Translated from the Handbuch of A. Grunwedel by
Agnes C. Gibson, revised and enlarged by James Burgess. London,
1901. 8.

Gandhara sculptures. By James Burgess. Lond., 1903. 4. [Jour. Indian

Art and Industry. No. 69.]

Digambara Jaina iconography. Bombay, 1904. 4. [From Indian Anti-

quary. Vol. 32.]

From Baron Carra de Vaux.

Etrusca. No. i-iii. By Baron Carra de Vaux. Paris, 1904. 8. [From
Le

From Robert N. Oust, LL.D.

Memoirs of past years of a septuagenarian. By R. N. Cust. Privately

printed. Hertford, 1899. 8.

From VEcole Pratique des Etudes Bibliques, Jerusalem.

Revue Biblique. Nouv. sex. Anne"e i, ii. 1, 2. Paris, 1904-5. 8.

From, VEcole Franqaise d'Extreme Orient.

Bulletin de 1'Ecole Frangaise d'Extreme Orient. Tome i, ii. Hanoi,
1901-2. 8.

Inventaire descriptif des monuments du Cambodge, avec atlas. Par E.

Lunet de Lajonquiere. Paris, 1902. 8 and fol.

Numismatique annamite. Par D. Lacroix. Saigon, 1900. 8, planches, 4.
Nouvelles recherches sur les Chams. Par A. Cabaton. Paris, 1901. 8.

Phone"tique annamite (dialecte du Haut-Annam). Par L. Cadiere. Paris

1902. 8.
Elements de Sanskrit classique. Par V. Henry. Paris, 1902. 8.
Precis de grammaire Pfilie. Par V. Henry. Paris, 1904. 8.
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From ISficole des Lanyurs Or <, s, Pans.

Les mannscrits arabe de I'Escnrial decrits par H. Derenbonrg. Tome ii. 1.

Paris, 1908. 8.

S-.ipplement a la Bibliographie coreenne (jnsq'en 1899). Par M. Conrant.

Paris, 1901. 8.

Essai de mannel pratique de la langne Mamie". Par M. Delafosse. Paris,

1901. 8.
El-Bokh&ri. Les traditions islnmiqnes tradnites de Farabe par O. Hondas

et W. Marquis. Tome i. Paris. 1)<>:<. 8.

Les populations finnoises des bassins du Volga et de la Kama. Par J. N.

Sminiov. \<" partie. Paris, 1898. 8.

'Onin&ra du V. m.n. sa vie et son reuvre. Texte arabe public par H. Deren-

bourg. Tomei, ii. Paris, 1MU7- 1903. 8.
Tarikb es-Sui;dfni. par Abdrrralunan ben Abdallah et-Tonboukti. Texte

arabe et tradm-ticui franchise par O. Hondas. Paris, 1898-1900, 2 vols. 8.

Description des lies de 1'Archipel, par C. Bnondelinonti. Version grecqne

pnblie avec nne tradnctin fran^aise par fi. Legrand. l
r

partie. Paris,

1897. 8.
Le livre de la creation et (Vliistoire, par Abon Zeld Ahmed ben Sahl

el-Balkhi, pnblil et traduit par C. Huart. Tome i-iii. Paris, 1899-

1903. 8.
iinair. annamiie-fran^ais. ParJ. Bonet. Paris, 1899-1900. 2vols. 8.

Tedzkin-t en Nisi.ln n Akhbar Molonk es-Soudan. Texte arabe et tradnction

par O. Hondas. Paris, 1899-1900. 2 vols. 8.

Bibliographie- des ouvrages publics en Chine par les Enrop^ens an !? et an

18siecle. By H. Cordier. Paris, 1901. 8.

Nan-Tchao Ye-Che. Histoire particuliere de Nan-Tchao. Tradnction d fnne

in- de Tancien Yun-Nan. Par C. Sainson. Paris, 1904. 8.

Morceanx choisis en grec savant dn 19* sifecle. Par E. Legrand. Paris,

1903. 8.
Mannel de la langne Tamoule. Par J. Vinson. Paris, 1903. 8.

La langne Wolof . Par J.-B. Rambaud. Paris, 1903. 8.

///. XonW;/ of f-:ilii,<i,<if,fii/. i

Bulletin de la Socie^ d'Ethnographie. No. 97, 98, 108-1 1 1 . 1 15-1'JT. Paris,

1896-1900. 8.
Mlmoirea du Comitl Sinico-Japonais. Tome xx. 2-5. Paris, 1897-1908. 8.
Revue orientale et americaine. Tom. i Hi, IT, 1. I. Paris. 1875-M. 8.
Alliance Scientiflqne Universelle. Annales. 2* s^r. Tome v, vi. Paris,

1898-1900. 8.
Me-moires. 2- *tr. Tom. vii. -j. Paris, 1900. 8'.

Bibliotheqn. ,ale. Tome i. 1, 2. Paris, 1891-2. 8.

I 'i>'l<l ('nhnnliiiiii Mi'

Publications. No. 88, 2l o-56. 61, 62, 66, 70, 75, 81, 88-86, 88, 98.

Chicago, 1898-1904
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From the SocitU Finno-Ougrienne, Helsingfors.

Journal de la Socie*te* Finno-Ougrienne. No. 20. Helsingfors, 1902-4. 8.
Me*moires de la Socie*t<* Finno-Ougrienne. No. 3, 4, 5, 9, 11, 15, 19, 20, 22.

Helsingfors, 1892-1903. 8.

Inscriptions de 1'Orkhon recueillies par l'Expe"dition finnoise, 1890. Hels-

fors, 1892. 4.

From Mr. Frank B. Forbes, Boston.

English-Sulu-Malay vocabulary. By A. Cowie. Lond., 1893. 8.

From Mr. William Henry Furness, 3rd.

Folk-lore in Borneo: a sketch. By W. H. Furness. Wallingford, Pa.,

1899. 8.
Notes on a trip to the Veddahs of Ceylon. By H. M. Hiller and W. H. Fur-

ness. 8.

From the German Oriental Society.

Zeitschrift der deutscheu morgenlSndischen Gesellschaft. Bd. lii-lviii, lix.

1, and Register zu Bd. xli-1. Leipzig, 1898-1905. 8.

Abhandlungen fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes. Bd. xl. 1-4. Leipzig,
1898-1902. 8.

From Margaret Dunlop Gibson, LL.D.

Arabic version of the Acts of the Apostles and the seven Catholic Epistles.

Edited by Margaret D. Gibson. Lond., 1899. 4.

Apocrypha Arabica. Edited and translated into English by Margaret D.

Gibson. Loud., 1901. 4.

The Didascalia Apostolorum in Syriac and English. Edited and translated

by Margaret D. Gibson. Lond., 1902. 4.

From Mr. Charles P. Greenough.

Manuscript translation, in German verse, of the Sohrab legend from Firdusi's

Shah-name, 48 leaves, fol.

From Prof. Ignazio Gnidi, Rome.

Vocabolario Amarico-Italiano. Compilato da Ignazio Guidi. Roma,
1901. 8.

From Mr. Otto Harrasoivitz, Leipzig.

Oriens Christianus
;
Romische Halbjahrshefte fur die Kunde des Christlichen

Orients. Jahrg. i, iii. Rom, 1901-3. 8.

Revue orientale pour les eludes ouralo-altalques. Vol. i, ii. 1. Budapest,

1900-1. 8.

Zur Entzifferung der Safa-Inschriften . Von Enno Littmann. Leipzig,

1901. 8.
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Das Leben des Farazdak iiach seinen Gedichten und sein Loblied auf Al-

Walld ibn Jazld. Text, tJbersetzung und Kommentar von Joseph Hell.

Leipzig, 1903. 8.
The Pahlavl version of Yasna ix. Edited with translation by M. B. Davar.

Leipzig, 1904. 8.
( Mavis cnneornm, give lexicon signorum assyriorum. Coinpilatum a G.

Howardi. Pars i. Leipzig, 1904. 8.

Texte zur arabischen Lexikographie. Nach Handschriften hreg. von A. Haff-

n.-r. Leipzig, 1901. 8.

Ausgewahlte Gesttnge des Giwargis Warda von Arbel. Hreg. von H. Hilgen-
feld. Leipzig, 1904. 8

8
.

Exegesis Psalmorum imprimis Messianicorum apnd Syros Nestorianos, e

codice usque adhnc inedito illnstrata. Auctore B. Vandenhoff. Rheine,

1899. 4.
The musical compositions of Somanatha, edited by R. Simon. Leipzig,

1904. 8.

From Mrs. Phoebe A. H<

International competition for the Phoebe Hearst architectural plan for the

University of California. Obi. 4.

From the J. C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, Leipzig.

Arabisch, Peraisch und Turkisch in den Gruudzugen der Laut- und Fonnen-

lehre, ohne Anwendung der arabischen Schrift dargestellt. Von H.

Stumme. Leipzig, 1902. 8.

From the Publisher, Utrico Hoepli, Milan.

Element! di grammatica Turca Osmanli, con paradigmi, crestomazia e

glossario. Per L. Bonelli. Milano, 1899. 16
C

.

L'Arabo parlato in Egitto. Grammatica, dialoghi e vocaboli. Per C. A.

Nallino. Milano, 1900. 16.

Letteratura Araba. Di I. Pizzi. Milano, 1903. 16.

amisino. Di I. Pizzi. Milan.,, 1903. 16.

Letteratura Assira. Di B. Teloni. Milano, 1903. 16.

L'astronornia nell Antico Testamento. Di G. Schiaparelli. Milano, 1903.

16

,11 // (.'nm-ituK'nt <>('

Archieological Survey of India. New imperial series :

Vol. ::. The Mo-hul architecture of Fathpur-Sikri. By E. \\

Smitl.. Allahabad, 1897-8. 4.
V..1. xix. Lists of antiquarian r. mains in the Central Province* and

Berftr. By H. Consens. Calcutta, 1897. 4.
Vol. xx. The Jain Stupa and otli. r antupiiti. H of Mathunl. By V. A.

h. I'alrutta. 1901. 4.
Vol. xxiv. The Muhammadan architecture of Ahmedabad. By J. Bur-

gess. London, 1900. 4.
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Vol. xxvi. Report on a tour of exploration of the antiquities in the Tarai,

Nepal, during 1899. By P. C. Mukherji. Calcutta, 1901. 4.

Monograph on Buddha Sakyamuni's birth-place in the Nepalese Tarai.

By A. Ftihrer. Allahabad, 1897. 4.

Vol. xxix. 1-3. South-Indian Inscriptions. Vol. iii. Edited and trans-

lated by E. Hultzsch. Madras, 1899-1903. 4.
Vol. xxx. Moghul colour decoration of Agra. Pt. i. By E. W. Smith.

Allahabad, 1901. 4.

Vol. xxxi. Lists of antiqnnri.-in remains in His Highness the Nizam's ter-

ritories. By H. Cousens. Calcutta, 1900. 4.

Vol. xxxii. The architectural antiquities of Northern Gujarat. By J.

Burgess and H. Cousens. London, 1903. 4.
List of archaeological reports which are not included in the imperial series

of such reports. Calcutta, 1900. 8.

Archaeological Survey of India. Annual report 1902-3. Calcutta.

1904. 4.

Progress report of the Archaeological Survey of Western India. 1897-8 to

1903-4. fol.

Annual progress report of the Archaeological Survey Circle, North Western

Provinces and Oudh, for 1897-8 to 1901-2. fol.

Annual progress report of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh. for

1901-2, 1902-3, with photographs and drawings, fol.

Annual progress report of the Archaeological Surveyor, Panjab Circle for

1901-2, 1902-3. fol.

Annual progress report of the Archaeological Survey, Panjab and United

Provinces Circle for 1903-4. fol.

Annual report of the Archaeological Survey, Bengal Circle for 1901-2,

1902-3, 1903-4. Calcutta, fol.

Report on archaeological work in Burma for 1901-2, 1902-3. Rangoon,

fpl.

ArchaBological Survey of Ceylon. Vol. i. 1. London, 1904. 4.

List of the photographic negatives of Indian antiquities in the collection

of the Indian Museum, with list of similar negatives in the India Office.

Calcutta, 1900. fol.

Preliminary report on a journey of archaeological and topographical explo-

ration in Chinese Turkestan. By M. A. Stein. Lond., 1901. 4.

Report on an archaeological tour with the Buner Field Force. Lahore,

1898. 8.

Mysore : a gazetteer compiled for Government. Revised ed. By L. B.

Rice. Lond., 1897. 2 vols. 8.

Selections from the Records of the Government of India. Home Dep't.

No. 353. The provincial service. 1888-96. Calcutta, 1898. fol.

No. 356. Papers relating to the maintenance of Schools of Art in

India, 1893-96. Calcutta, 1898. fol.

Census of India, 1901. Vol. I, I-A, and ethnographic appendices. Cal-

cutta, 1903. fol.

Linguistic Survey of India. Collected and edited by G. A. Grierson. Vol.

ii, iii. 2, 3, v. 1, 2, vi. Calcutta, 1903-4. 4.
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[First, rough, list of languages.] Assam, Berar, or Hyderabad Assigned

Districts, Bombay and Baroda, Rajputana, Central India and Ajmere-
Merwara. Calcutta, 1898-9. 4.

Epigraphia Indica. Vol. iv. 8, v, vi, vii, viii. 1. Calcutta, 1897-1905. 4.

Epigraphia Carnatica. Vol. iv. Inscriptions in the Mysore District. Vol.

ii. Bangalore, '1898. 4.

Report on publications issued and registered in the several provinces of

British India during the year 1896. Calcutta, 1898. foL

Sixth report of operations in search for Sanskrit MSS. in the Bombay Circle,

MI.V98. By P. Peterson. Bombay, 1899. 8".

Report of a search for Sanskrit and Tamil MSS. for 1898-4, 1896-7. By M.

Seshagiri. Madras, 1898-9. 8.
Notices of Sanskrit MSS. 2d ser. Vol. i. 1, 2, ii. 1. By M. Haraprasad.

Calcutta, 1898. 8.
Annual report of the search for Hindi MSS. for 1900, 1901. Allahabad,

1903-4.

List of Sanskrit, Jaina and Hindi MSS. deposited in the Sanskrit College,

Benares, J 897-1901. Allahabad, 1902. 8.

Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the library of the Calcutta Sanskrit Col-

lege. No. vi-xviii. Calcutta, 1897-1903. 8.

Descriptive catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Government Oriental

Manuscript Library, Madras. Vol. i. 1, 2. Madras, 1901-4. 8.

Catalogue of Pali, Sinhalese and Sanskrit MSS. in the Colombo Museum

Library. Colombo, 1901. 8.

Imperial Library, Calcutta. Author catalogue of printed books in European

languages. Calcutta, 1904. 2 vols. 8.

Catalogue of books in the reading room. Calcutta, 1903. 8.

Note on the original manuscript catalogue of the library of Tippoo Sultan of

Mysore. By G. Ranking. Calcutta, 1902. fol.

Catalogue of the Library of the India Office. Vol. ii. 2, 3. Lond., 1900-02.

Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS. ... Pt. vi. Lond., 1899. 4.

Catalogue of the Persian MSS. . . . Vol. i. Oxford, 1903. 4.

Catalogue of two collections of Sanskrit MSS. preserved in the India Office

Library. Lond., 1903. 8.

Catalogue of two collections of Persian and Arabic MSS. . . . Lond.,

1902. 8.

Tibetan-English dictionary with Sanscrit synonyms. By Sarat Chandra Das.

Calcutta, 1902. 4.
Bharata condensed into English verse. By R. Dutt. Lond., 1899. 8.
ta sill. Ih ma Bheda: or, An account of the doctrinal differences

among the followers of S'amkaracharya. By N. D. Mehta. Bombay,
1908. 8.

Private diary of Ananda Ranga Pillai, 1736-1761. Translated from the

Tamil and edited by J. F. Price. Vol. i, 1736-46. Madras, 1904. 8*.

Bombay Sanskrit series. Nos. 1-9, 12, 18, 16-18, 28, 24, 81, 88-85, 87, 89-

64, :; <;::. ris:

Apastamblya DharmasQtra. Ed. by G. Btthler. 2d ed. Bombay, 1892-

94. -

VOL. XXVI. 29
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Eleven Atharvana Upatrishads, with Dlpikas. Ed. with notes by G. A.

Jacob. Bombay. 1891. 8.

Bhatti-Kavya. Edited, with the commentary of Mallinatha and notes, by
K. P. Trivedi. Bombay, 1898. 2 vols. 8.

Concordance to the principal Upanishads and Bhagavadglta, By G. A.

Jacob. Bombay, 1891. 3.

Das'akuinaracharita of Dandin. Ed. with notes by P. Peterson. Part ii.

Bombay, 1891. 8.
Des'Inamamalfi of Hemachandra. Ed. with critical notes by R. Pischel.

Bombay, 1880. 8.

Ekiivall of Vidyahara, with the commentary, Taravala, of Mallinatha.

Ed. with notes by P. K. Trivedi. Bombay, 1903. 8.

Gattdavaho by Vakpati. Ed. by S. P. Pandit. Bombay, 1887. 8.

Hitopades'a by Niirayana. Ed. by P. Peterson. Bombay, 1887. 8.
Sana's Kadambarl. Ed. by P. Peterson. 8d ed. Bombay, 1899-1900. 8.

Kumarapalacharita (Prakrta Dvyas'raya Kavya) by Hemachandra, with a

commentary by Purnakalas'agani. Ed. by S. P. Pandit. Bombay,
1900. 8.

Vyakarana-Mahabhashya of Patanjali. Ed. by F. Kielhorn. Vol. i.

2d ed. Bombay, 1892. 8.

Mahanarayana Upanishad of the Atharva-Veda, with the Dipika of Nara-

yana. Ed. by G. A. Jacob. Bombay, 1888. 8.

Mfilavikagnimitra of Kalidasa with the commentary of Katayavema. Ed.

by S. P. Pandit. 2d ed. Bombay, 1889. 8.

Mrichchhakatika. Vol. i. Text and two commentaries. Ed. by N. B.

Godabole. Bombay, 1896. 8.

Navasahasanka Charita of Padmagupta. Part i. Text. Ed. by V. S.

Islampurkar. Bombay, 1895. 8.

Nyayakos'a, or, Dictionary of the technical terms of the Nyaya philosophy.

By M. B. Jhalakikar. 3d ed. Bombay, 1893. 8.

Panchatantra. Pt. i. Ed. with notes by F. Kielhorn. 6th ed. Pts. ii-v.

Ed. with notes by G. Btihler. 4th ed. Bombay, 1891-96. 8.
Paras'ara Smriti, with the commentary of Sayana. Ed. by V. S. Islam-

purkar. Vol. i. 1, 2, ii. 1. Bombay, 1893-98. 8.

Paribhashendus'ekhara of Nagojibhatta. Ed. with translation and notes

by F. Kielhorn. Bombay, 1866-74. 8.

Patanjalasutrani, with the scholium of Vyasa and the commentary of

Vachaspati. Ed. by R. S. Bodas. Bombay, 1892. 8.

Raghuvams'a of Kalidasa, with the commentary of Mallinatha. Ed. with

notes by S. P. Pandit. Pts. i-iii. Bombay, 1872-97. 8.

Rajatarangini of Kalhana. Ed. by Durgaprasada. Bombay, 1893-96. 3

vols. 8.

Rekhaganita, by Samrad Jagannatha. Ed. by H. H. Dhmva and K. P.

Trivedi. Bombay, 1901-2. 2 vols. 8.

Handbook to the study of the Rigveda. By P. Peterson. Bombay, 1890-

92. 8.

A second selection of Hymns from the Rigveda. Ed. with Sayana's com-

mentary and notes by P. Peterson. Bombay, 1899. 8.
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Paddhati of Sarngadhara. Ed. by P. Peterson. VoJ. i. Text. Bombay,
1888. 8.

Subhashitavali of Vallabhadeva. Ed. by P. Peterson and Dnrguprasada.

Bombay, 1886. 8.
Vasishthadharmas'astram. Ed. by A. A. Ftthrer. Bombay, 1888. 8.
Yikramorvas lyam of Kalidasa. Ed. by S. P. Pandit and B. R. Arte. 8d

ed. Bombay, 1901. 8.

From the Royal Institute for Dutch India.

Bijdragen tot de Taal-, Land en Volkenknnde van Nederlandsch -Indie*.

Volg. V. Deeli-x. Volg. VI. Deel i-x. Volg. VII. Deel i. 8, 4, ii. 1,

2. iv. 1, 2. 's Gravenhage, 1886-1905. 8.

Register op de eerete 50 Deelen (1858-1899). 1901. 8.

From the Italian Govern ><

Cataloghi dei codici orientali di alcnne biblioteche d'ltalia. Fasc. vi. Co-

dici ebraici della Biblioteca Casanatense. Firenze, 1897. 8.

From Prof. A. V. Williams Jackson.

Index verborum of the fragments of the Avesta. By M. Schnyler, Jr. New
York, 1901. 8.

From His Highness the Maharaja and the State Council of Jammu and
Kashmir.

Kalhana's RajataranginI : a chronicle of the Kings of Kas'mlr. Translated,

with introduction, commentary and appendices, by M. A. Stein. West-

minster, 1900. 2 vols. 4.

From the University of Ki.-l.

Schriften der Universitat zu Kiel ans dem Jahre 1897-8 (94), 1898-9 (104),

1899-1900 (181), 1900-1 (141), 1901-2 (165), 1902-8 (166), 1908-4 (177). 8.

From Mr. George Alexander Kohut.

Ezra Stiles and the Jews. Select passages from his Literary Diary, with

critical and explanatory notes, by O. A. Kohut. New York, 1902. 8*.

From Prof. E. Kvhn.

Zeitschrift ftir vergleichende Sprachforechung. Bd. xxxv. 4, xxxvi-x.\ i

xxxix. 1. Gutersloh, 1898-1904. 8.

From the Kais. Leopoldinisch-Carolinische. Deutsche Akademie der

Naturfor*

Nova A eta. Abhandlungen der Kais. Leopold. -Carolin. DeuUche Akademie.
Bd. xli. 2. xliii. 5, . liii. !. Ivii. :. 1.x. 'J, Ixi.:'. Ix.xiv. 1. Ixxvii. '. Ux.

Halle, 1880-1900. 4.

Leopoldina. Heft, xxxiv-xxxvi. Halle, 1898-1900. 4*.
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From Affnes Smith Leivis, LL.D.

A Palestinian Syriac Lectionary, containing readings from the Pentateuch,

Job, Proverbs, Prophets, Acts and Epistles. Edited by Agnes Smith

Lewis, with critical notes by E. Nestle and a glossary by M. D. Gibson.

London, 1897. 4.

Apocrypha Syriaca. The Protevangelium Jacobi and Transitus Mariae.

Edited and translated by Agnes Smith Lewis. London, 1902. 4.
Aeta Mythologica Apostolomm. Transcribed and translated from Arabic

MSS. by Agnes Smith Lewis. London, 1904. 2 vols. 4.

From, the University of Leyden.

Catalogue raisonne des livres et des manuscrits japonais enregistre*s & la

bibliothfeque de 1'Universite de Leyde. Par L. Serrurier. Leyde, 1896. 8.

Catalogue des livres chinois dans la bibliotheque de I'Universite*. Leide,

1883. Supplement, 1886. 8.

Tiele's kamer. Lijst der boeken uit de nalatenschap van Prof. C. P. Tiele.

Leiden, 1902. 8.

From the Geographical Society of Lima.

Boletin de la Sociedad Geografica de Lima. Afio xiv. 1. Lima, 1904. 8.

From the Royal Academy of the Lincei, Rome.

Rendiconti della R. Accademia dei Lincei. Classe delle scienze morali,

storiche e filologiche. Ser. V. Vol. v-x, xi. 1-8, 11, 12, xii, xiii. 1-8.

Roma, 1897-1904. 8.

Rendiconto dell'adunanza solenne. Giugno, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904.

Roma. 4 .

From the London Missionary Society.

Catalogue of books contained in the Lockhart library and in the general

library of the London Missionary Society. By G. Mabbs. Lond., 1899.

8.

From the Board of Education, South Kensington.

Chinese art. By S. W. Bushell. Vol. i. London, 1904. 8.

From Messrs. Luzac & Co., London.

The rauta Sutra of Di-ahyayana, with the commentary of Dhanvin. Edited

by J. N. Reuter. Pt. i. London, 1904. 4. (Reprinted from Acta Soc.

Scient. Fennicae, vol. xxv. 2.)

From Mr. Benjamin Smith Lyman.

Biographical notice of J. Peter Lesley. By B. S. Lyman. (From Trans.

Amer. Inst. of Mining, Eng., 1903.) 8.
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/Y'./n L. Messerschmidt.

Corpus inscriptionum Hettiticarum. i, ii. Von L. Messerschmidt. Berlin,

1900. 8.

From the Mexican Government.

Official catalogue of the Mexican exhibits at the Pan-American Exposition at

Buffalo. Buffalo, 1901. 8.
Some facts regarding the Geographical and Exploring Commission of the

United States of Mexico. 8.

From Lady Meux, Theobald's Park, Hertfordshire.

The Lives of Maba' Sy6n and Gabra Krestos. The Ethiopic texts, edited

with an English translation and a chapter on the illustrations of Ethiopic

MSS., by E. A. Wallis Budge. (Lady Meux MSS. No. 1.) London,
1898. 4.

The Miracles of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and the Life of Hanna (Saint

Anne) and the Magical Prayers of 'Ahgta Mfkftel. The Ethiopic texts,

edited with English translations, by E. A. Wallis Budge. (Lady Meux
MSS. Nos. 2-5.) London, 1900. 4.

The Book of Paradise, being the histories and sayings of the monks and
ascetics of the Egyptian desert. By Palladius, Hieronymns and others.

The Syriac text, with an English translation by E. A. Wallis Budge.

(Lady Meux MSS. No. 6.) London, 1904. 2 vols. 8.

From Mr. Jiranji Jtnnshcdji Modi.

Essays on Iranian subjects by various scholars in honor of K. R. Cam a.

Edited by J. J. Modi. Bombay, 1900. 8.
The Parsees at the Court of Akbar, and Dastur Meherjee Rana : two papers

read before the Bombay Branch of the Roy. Asiat. Society in 1901 and
1908. By J. J. Modi. Bombay, 1903. 8.

From Prof. Darid H. MWer.

Die sudarabische Expedition der Kais. Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien
und die Demission des Grafen Landberg. Actenmttssig dargestellt von D.

H. Muller. Wien, 1899. 8.

<>m the Royal Bavarian Academy oj h.

Abhandlungen der historischen Classe der kirn, bayerischen Akademie der

Wissenschaften. Bd. xxi. 3, xxii, xxiii. 1, 2. Mum-hen. 1898-1904. 4.

Abhandlungen der philosophisch-philologischen Classe. Bd. xxi, xxii

MQnchen, 1898-1902. 4.
Ueber die Entwickelung der Numismatik nnd der numismatischen Sarara-

lungen im 19. Jahrhundert. Festrede von H. Riggaoer. MQnchen,
1900. 4.

Psychologic, Wissenschaft und Leben. Festrede von Theodor Ldpps. Mttn-

chen, 1901. 4'.
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Griechische Geschichte im 19. Jahrhiindert. Festrede von R. Pohlmann.

Milnchen. 1902. 4.
Heinrich von Brunn. Ged&chtnissrede von A. Flasch. Mtinchen, 1902. 4.
Das Problem der neugriechishen Schriftspraehe. Festrede von K. Krum-

bacher. Mtinchen, 1903. 4.

From the Royal Library, Munich.

Die hebr&ischen Handschriften der kon. Hof- und Staatsbibliothek in Mtin-

chen, beschrieben von M. Steinschneider. 2te Auf. Mtinchen, 1895. 8.

From the Musee Guimet, Paris.

Annales du Muse"e Guimet. Tome xxvi. 4, xxviii, xxix. 1-3. Paris, 1897-

1903. 4.

Bibliotheque des Etudes. Tome viii-x, xiii, xiv. Paris, 1899-1902. 8.
Revue de 1'histoirfc des religions. Tome xxxvi-xlv, xlvi. 1, 2. Paris, 1897-

1904. 8.
Le jubile du Muse"e Guimet. Vingt-cinquieme anniversaire de sa fondation,

1879-1904. Paris, 1904. 8.
Petit guide illustr<5 au Muse*e Guimet. Par L. de Milioue*. Paris, 1899. 8.

From the Royal Oriental Institute, Naples.

Manuale e glossario della lingua Indostana o Urdu. Per C. Tagliabue.

Roma, 1898. 8.

%

From the University of Nebraska.

University studies published by the University of Nebraska. Vol. ii. 3.

. Lincoln, 1899. 8.

From the Oxford University Press.

The letters of Abu l-'Ala, Edited from the Leyden MS.
,
with the life of the

author by Al-Dhahabi, and with translation by D. S. Margoliouth. Oxford,
1898. 8.

Dialogues of the Buddha. Translated from the Pali by T. W. Rhys Davids.

London, 1899. 8.

Asoka, the Buddhist emperor of India. By V. A. Smith. Oxford, 1901. 8.
Text-book of North-Semitic inscriptions. By G. A. Cooke. Oxford, 1903. 8.

Early history of India. By V. A. Smith. Oxford, 1904. 8.
Cantonese love songs. Text and translation by C. Clementi. Oxford, 1904.

2 vols. 8.

From the Parsee Punchayet.

Text of the Pahlvi Zand-i-Vohuman Yasht, with transliteration and transla-

tion into Gujrati and Gujrati translation of the Pahlvi Mino-i-Khirad, with

notes by Kaikobad Adarbad, Dastur Nosharwan. Poona, 1899. 4.
Karnamak-i-Artakshlr Papakun. The original Pahlavi text, with transliter-

ation into Avestan characters, translated into English and Gujarati by
Edalji Kersaspji Antia. Bombay, 1900. 8.
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Madigan-i-Hazar Dadlstan. Photozincographed facsimile of a manuscript,
with introduction by J. J. Modi/ Poona, 1901. 4.

Arda Viraf Nameh. The original Pahlavi text, with an introduction, notes,

Gujarati translation, etc., by Dastnr Jamaspji Jamasp Asa. Bombay,
1902. 8.

The Dinkard. Vol. ix. Bombay, 1900. 8.
A complete dictionary of the Avesta language in Guzerati and English. By
Kavasji Edalji Kanga. Bombay, 1900. 8.

Catalogue of books on Iranian literature published in Europe and India.

Bombay, 1901. 8.

Report of the proceedings of the Society for the Promotion of Researches

into the Zoroastrian Religion, 1890-98. Bombay, 1902. 8.

From Rev. S. D. Peet.

The American Antiquarian. Vol. xx. 3-6, xxi-xxvi, xxvii. 1, 2. Chicago,
1898-1905. 8.

From the I'nirfrsity of Pennsylvania.

Babylonian Expedition of the University of Pennsylvania. Series A. Vol.

ix. Edited by H. V. Hilprecht. Philadelphia, 1898. 4.
Free Museum of Science and Art, Univ. of Pa. Bulletin. Vol. i. 3, 4. ii,

iii. Philad., 1898-1902. 8
C

.

From Count Philippe de Saxe-Cobourg.

Deux monnaies inconnues du rebelle Rum Mohammed. Par Philippe de

Saxe-Cobourg. (From Revue Beige de Numismatique, 1904.) 8.

From the Polynesian Soci> //.

Journal of the Polynesian Society. Vol. xii. 1, 3, 4, xiii. Wellington,
1903-4. 8.

From William Popper, Ph.D.

The censorship of Hebrew boolcs. By William Popper. New York, 1899. 8.

From Pi '

List of Arabic MSS. in Princeton University library. By E. Littmann.

Leipzig and Princeton, 1904.

m A. F. J. Remy, Ph.D.

Influence of India and Persia on the poetry of Germany. By A. F. J. Remy.
New York, 1901. 8

P
.

From the National Museum, i

Reviata do Museu Nacional de Rio de Janeiro. Vol. i. Rio de Janeiro,

1896. 4*.

Archive* do Mo*. Nac. de Rio de Janeiro. Vol. z. Rio de Janeiro, 1899. 4'-
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From Hon. W. W. Roekhill.

Inquiry into the population of China. By W. W. Roekhill. Washington,
1904. (Reprint from Sinithson. Miss. Coll., vol. 47.)

From Prof. Lton de Rosny, Paris.

Rosny, L. de. Cours de Japonais. Discours d'ouverture. Paris, 1863. 8.

Observations, sur les Ventures sacrees de la presqu'ile trans-gange*tique.

Paris, 1852. 8.
Le Bouddha a-t-il exists I Paris, 1900. 8".

Varie'te's orientales. 2e
e*d. Paris, 1869. 8.

La morale du Bouddhisme. Paris, 1891. 8.
Les origines Bouddiques du Christianisine. Bale, 1894. 8.
Le Bouddhisme e*clectique. Paris, 1894. 8.

Tchoung-hoa Kou-kin-tsai. Textes chinois anciens traduits par L. de Rosny.

Paris, 1876. 8.
Le couvent du dragon vert : Drame japonais adapte" & la scene franchise par

L. de Rosny. Paris, 1893. 8.

L'enseignment de la ve*rite" et 1'enseignnient de la jeunesse, traduit par L. de

Rosny. Paris, 1876. 8.
La philosophie de la certitude. Introduction k la me*thode conscientielle de

M. L. de Rosny. Par Bourgoint-Lagrange. Paris, 1902. 8.

From the Imperial Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg.

Bulletin de I'Acade'inie Impe'riale des Sciences de St. Pe*tersbourg. 5C
se"r.

Tome vii. 2-4, viii-xvi, xvii. 1-4. St. P., 1898-1902. 4.
Me*moires de 1'Acad. Imp. des Sciences. Classe historico-philologique. 8e

se-r. Tome i. 7, ii. 2, iii. 2-4, 6, iv. 6, 8, 9, v. 2, vi. 1, 6. St. P., 1897-

1902. 4.

Classe physico-mathematique. 8e
se'r. Tome vi. 7, ix. 4. St. P., 1898-

1900. 4.
Atlas zu Bemerkungen auf Anlass einer wissenschaftlichen Reise in deni

Kaukasus, 1860-1. Von B. Dorn. St. P., 1895. f.

Reisen und Forschungen im Amur-Lande, 1854-56. Anhang zum 3. Bd.

Lief. 2. Linguistische Ergebnisse, bearbeitet von W. Grube. St. P.,

1900. 4.

Nachrichten tiber die im Jahre 1898 ausgeriistete Expedition nach Turfan.

Hefti. St. P., 1899. 8.

Arbeiten der Orkhon-Expedition , Atlas der Alterthiimer der Mongolei.
Von W. Radloff. Lief. i-iv. St. P., 1892-99. f.

Sbornik trudov orkhonskoi ekspedltsii. i-vi. St. P., 1892-1903. 8.

Materialy po izucheniu Chukotskago iazyka i folklora. V. I. Jochelson.

Chasti. St. P., 1900. 4.

Materialy po izucheniu lukagirskago iazyka i folklora. Chast i. V. G.

Bogoraz. St. P., 1900. 4.

Versuch ernes Worterbuches der Ttirk-Dialecte. Von W. Radloff. Bd. i,

ii, iii. 1-5. St. P., 1883-1903. 4.
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Die altttirkischen Inschriften der Mongolei. Von W. Radloflf. Lief, i-iii ;

nene Folge ; zweite Folge. St. P., 1894-99. 4.

Proben der Volkslitteratnr der nord-turkischen Stamme. Hreg. von W.
Radloflf. Theil vii. viii. x. St. P., 1896-1904. 8*.

Das Kndatku Bilik des Jnsuf Chass-Handschib ans Balasagon. Th. ii. 1.

Text und ttbersetznng, hrsg. von W. Radloflf. St. P., 1900. 4.
Das Triadon, ein sahidisches Gedicht, mit arabischer Cbersetzung. Von O.

von Lemm. I. Text. St. P., 1903. 8.
Der Alexanderroman bei den Kopten. Text, Cbersetznng, Aninerknngen,
von O. von Lemm. St. P., 1908. 4.

Die Irtysch-Ostjaken nnd ihre Volkspoesie. Von S. Patkanov. Theil i, ii.

St. P., 1897-1900. 8.
Ob inorodtsakh Amurskago kruia. Sochinenie L. Schrenk. Tom iii. St. P.,

1903. 4.

Izvestiya al-Bekri i drugikh avtorov o nisi i slavianakh. Chast ii. A.

Knnik. St. P., 1903. 8.

Manava-Grhya-Sfitra, nebst Commentar in ktirzer Fassnng. Hrsg. von F.

Knauer. St. P., 1904. 4'.

Manava-Qrauta-Sutra. Hrsg. von F. Knaner. Buch i-v. St. P., 1900-

03. 4.
Bibliotheca Bnddhica. i. 1-4, ii, iii. 1-3, iv. 1, v. 1, viii. 1. St. P., 1901-4. 8*.

Le livre de Zoroastre (Zaratusht Nitma) de Zaratasbt -i Bahrain ben Pajdu.

Pnbli^ et tradoit par F. Rosenberg. St. P., 1904. 8.

Sistematicheski ukazatel knig i statel po grecheskol nlologii napechatannykh
v RoHsii s xvii stoletia po 1892 god. Costavil P. Prozorov. St. P.,

1898. 4
e

.

Bibliotheca Friedlandiana. Catalogns librorum impressomm Hebraeorum

in Mnseo Asiatico asservatorum. Opera S. Wiener. Fasc. i-iv. St. P..

1893-1902. 4.

Bibliographie der Oster Haggadah. Von S. Wiener. St, P., 1902. 4.
Kommentari na zapiski Ibrahim ibn Jaknb o slavianakh. Sostavil F. West-

berg. St. P., 1903. 8.

From the Imp> - "tu Archaeological $<>

Zapiski Ini]>'-i.itor8kago Arkheologicheskago Obshchestva. Tom viii, ix. 3,

4, x. 8, 4, xi, xii. St. P^tersbonrg, 1898-1908. 8.

Zapiski vostochnago otdelenia Imp. Russ. Arkheol. Obsh. N. S. Tom x,

xii. 2-4, xiii. xiv, xv. 1. St. P., 1897-1908. 8.'

Trody vostochnago otdelenia Imp. Ross. Arkheol. Obsh. Tom xxii. St. P.,

1898. 8*.

Zapiski otdelenia Russkol i Slaviansko! Arkheologii. Tom v. 1. St. P.,

1908. 8.

Inscriptiones antiqnae oris septentrional is Ponti Enxini Qrecae -t I^itinatv

Ed. B. Latyschev. Vol. i\ P.-trop., 1901. 4.

Sbornik grecheskikh nadpiseT khristianskikii vn>mcn iz inzhnol Romii.

V. V. Latyshev. St. P., 1896. 8.
Starala Ladoga. N. I. Brandenbnrg. Risunki i t.-khni.-hwkole opiaauie
akademika V. V. Suslova. St. P., 1896. 4.
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Medali v chest Russkikh gosudarstvennykh delatelel i chastnykh lits. Tom
iii. I. B. Ivereon. St. P., 1896. 4.

Opisanie starinnykh russkikh utvarel etc. P. Savvaitov. St. P., 1896. 8.

From the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences.

Abhandlungen der philologisch-historischen Classe der kon. sSchischen Ge-

sellschaft der Wissensehaften. Bd. xviii. 2-5, xix-xxii, xxiv. 1-3. Leip-

zig, 1898-1902. 8.
Berichte iiber die Verhandlungen der k6n. saehs. Gesellsch. der Wiss.

Philol. -hist. Classe. Bd. 1-lvi, Ivii. 1-3. Leipzig, 1898-1904. 8.

Sachregister der Abhandlungen und Berichte der pbilol.-hist. Classe, 1846-

1895. Leipzig, 1898. 8.

From Mr. Francesco Scerbo.

Nuovo saggio di critica Biblica. Di F. Scerbo. Firenze, 1903. 8.
II Vecchio Testameuto e la critica odieraa. Di F. Scerbo. Firenze, 1902. 8.

From Mr. J. F. Scheltema.

De opiumpolitiek der regeering en de vrijbeid der drackpers in Nederlandsch-

Indie". 's-Gravenhage, 1903. 8.

From Prof. Charles W. Shields.

The reformer of Geneva : an historical drama. By C. W. Shields. New
York, 1898. 8.

From His Highness the Crown Prince of Siam.

The Kingdom of Siam. Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Siamese Section.

New York, 1904. 8.

From the Smithsonian Institution.

Smithsonian contributions to knowledge. Vol. xxix, no. 1126, 1309, 1373,

1413, xxxiii, xxxiv, no. 1458, 1459. Washington, 1898-1904. 4.
Miscellaneous collections of the Smithsonian Institution. Vol. xxviii, no.

1090, xxxix, no. 1125, 1170, xl-xlv, xlvi, no. 1477, xlvii. 1-3. Wash.,
1898-1904. 8.

Annual report of the Smithsonian Institution. 1896-1903. Wash., 1898-

1904. 8.

Eeport of the U. S. National Museum. 1896-1902. Wash., 1898-1904. 8.

Proceedings of the U. S. Nat. Museum. Vol. xx-xxvii. Wash., 1898-

1904. 8.
Bulletin of the U. S. Nat. Museum. No. 39, pt. N-Q, 47, pt. 2, 3, 50, pt

1-3, 51-52, and special bulletin, American Hydroids, pt. 1, 2. Wash.

1898-1904. 8 and 4.

Annual report of the Bureau of Ethnology, xvi-xx, 1894-5 to 1898-9.

Wash., 1897-1903. 8.
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Bulletin of the Bureau of Ethnology. Vol. xxv-xxvii. Wash., 1901-8. 8.
Annals of the Astrophysical Observatory of the Smithsonian Institution.

Vol. i. Wash., 1900. 4.

From O. 1 >/tlt. D.D.

The life of Henry Bradley Plant. By G. H. Smyth. New York, 1898. 8.

m M. Adouard Specht.

Du dechiffrement des monnaies sindo-ephthalites. Par E\ Specht. Paris,

1901. 8. (Extrait du Jounial Asiatique.)

Frotn //I,- K.litor, Prof. D. Bemhard Stade.

Zeitschrift fiir die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft. Jahrg. xx-xxiv, xxv. 1.

Giessen, 1900-1905. 8.

From th,' Klitnr. Sir Hn-hard C. Tr>.

The Indian Antiquary. No. 3::.' : IV :!47-850, 352-381, 384-423. Bombay,
1897-1904. 4.

From Prof. Vilhelm 7Vi<>/

Ktii.lr-s lyciennes. I. Par V. Thornsen. Copenhagne, 1899. 8.

From Prof. C. P. Tiele.

Levensbericht van Willem Hendrik Kosters. Door C. P. Tiele. Amsterdam,
1899. 8.

/VM/II tin- United States Bureau of Education.

Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1896-7 to 1902. Washington,
1898-1908. 8.

From the United States Geological Survey.

Bull-tin ,,f th- T. S. Geological Survey. X... HJii, If,-.', i ;-... i^>, 188, 191,

194, 197, 198, 208. Wash., 1899-1902. 8.

>m the U. S. Dcjxirtui.nt of State.

Papers relating to the foreign relations of the United States, 1901, with

appendix : Affairs in China. Washington, r.n>J v vols. 8.

Hn- l.iin'iiry of Congress.

Report of the I of Congress for 1900-1, 1901-2, 1902-8, 1908-4.

Washington, 1901-4. 8*.

ry of the Library of Congress. Vol. i, 1800-1864. By W. D. Johnston.

Wash., 1904. 8.

Papers of James Monroe, listed chronologically. Wash., 1904. 8*.
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List of the Vernon-Wager manuscripts. Wash., 1904. 8.
A. L. A. Catalog. 1904. Wash., 1904. 8.
Select list of references on Impeachment. Wash., 1905. 8

e
.

From the Society of Letters, Upsala.

Skrifter ntgifna af Kongl. Humanistiska Vetenskaps-Samfundet i Upsala.
Bd. iii, iv, vi-viii. Upsala, 1900-04. 8.

From the University of Upsala.

Dictionnaire du Papyrus Harris, No. 1, publie" par S. Birch. Par Karl Piehl.

Vienne, 1882. 8.
Om de germanske mediageininatorna med sarskild hansyn till de nordiska

spraken. Af O. von Friesen. Upsala, 1897. 8.

L'analyse du langage appliquee & la langue franchise. Par C. Svedelius.

Upsala, 1897. 8.
Kalevalan kokoonpano. A. R. Niemi. Helsingissa, 1898. 8.
Zur griechischen Lautgeschichte. Von O. Lagercrantz. Upsala, 1898. 8.

Shaddarc.aneshu, en religionsstudie. Af 0. Valentin. Stockholm, 1899. 8.
Profeten Hosea. Ofversattning och utlaggning. Af J. Johansson. Upsala,

1899. 8.

Jahja bin <Abd el-Mu'ti ez-Zawawi's Kitab el-fusul. Kap. i-ii. Af E.

Sjogreen. Leipzig, 1899. 8.
Ibn Sa'id's Geschichte der Ihsiden und Fustantensische Biographien. Von.

K. L. Tallquist. Helsingfors, 1889. 4.

Die gemeinslavische Liquidametathese. Von T. Torbiornsson. Upsala,
1901. 8.

Die Quantitatsverhaltnisse im Polmaklappischen. Von K. Nielsen. Hel-

singfors, 1902. 8.
Ueber die Konjugation des Khalkha-Mongolischen. Von G. J. Ramstedt.

Helsingfors, 1902. 8.
Ur <Abd Allah b. 'Abd ez-Zahir's Biografi Sultanen el-Melik el-As'raf Haiti.

Arabisk taxt med oversattning. Af A. Moberg. Lund, 1902.

Die sumerischen Lehnworter im Assyiischen. Von P. Leander. Upsala,
1903. 8.

Till fragan om polyteismens uppkomst. Af T. K. Segerstedt. Stockholm,
1903. 8.

Studier ofver den judiska forsamlingens uppkomst under det persiska varld-

rikets tid. Af J. Walles. Upsala, 1900. 8.

From Prof. Albrecht Weber.

Vedische Beitrage. vii, ix. Von Albrecht Weber. (From Berl. Acad.

Sitzungsber. , 1898, 1901.) 8.

From. Mr. G. H. Whinfield.

Quatrains of Omar Khayyam. Persian text, with English verse translation

by G. H. Whinfield. 2d ed. London, 1901. 8.
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From the Imperial Academy of Sciences, Vienna.

Sitzungsberichte der kais. Akademie der Wissenschaften. Philos.-histor.

Classe. Bd. cxxxvi-cxlvi. Register zu Bd. cxxxi-cxl. Wien, 1897-

1903. 8.

From the Anthropological Society, Vienna.

Mittheilungen der anthropologischen Gesellschaft in Wien. Bd. xxvii. 1, 4,

xxviii. 3. Wien, 1897-98. 4.

From the Geographical Society, Vienna.

Abhandlungen der k. k. Geographischen Gesellschaft in Wien. Bd. i-iv.

Wien, 1899-1902. 8.

Mittheilungen derk. k. Geograph. Gesellsch. in Wien. Bd. xli-xlvi. Wien,
1898-1903. 8.

From Prof. Frederick Wells William,

Chinese folklore and some Western analogues. By F. W. Williams. Wash-

ington, 1901. 8. (From Smithsonian Ann. Kept, for 1900.)

From Mr. Talcott Williams.

Silver in China and its relation to Chinese copper coinage. By T. Williams.

Philadelphia, 1897. 8. (Pub. Amer. Acad. of Polit. and Soc. Sci., no.

199.)

Additions by subvention or subscription of the Society :

Oriental Bibliography. Vol. xiv-xvii. Berlin, 1901-4. 8.
The Kashmirian Atharva-Veda. Reproduced by chromophotography from

the MS. in the Univ. Library at Tubingen. Edited by M. Bloomfield and
R. Garbe. Baltimore, 1901. 3 parts, fol.

Facsimile reproduction of Weber MSS. part IX and Macartney MSS. set I,

with Roman transliteration and indexes. By A. F. Hoernle. 1902. 4.
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I. HONORARY MEMBERS.

M. AUGUSTE BARTH, Membre de PInstitut, Paris, France. (Rue Garan-

ciere, 10.) 1898.

Dr. RAMKRISHNA GOPAL BHANDARKAR, C.I.E., Dekkan Coll., Poona, India.

1887.

JAMES BURGESS, LL.D., 22 Seton Place, Edinburgh, Scotland. 1899.

Dr. ANTONIO MARIA. CERIANI, Ambrosian Library, Milan, Italy. 1890.

Prof. BERTHOLD DELBRUECK, University of Jena, Germany. 1878.

Prof. FRIEDRICH DELITZSCII, University of Berlin, Germany. 1893.

Prof. ADOLPH ERMAN, Steglitz, Friedrich Str. 10/11, Berlin, Germany.
1903.

Prof. RICHARD GARBE, University of Tubingen, Germany. (Biesinger Str.

14.) 1902.

Prof. KARL F. GELDNER, University of Berlin, Germany. (Luebecker Str.

40, N. W.) 1905.

Prof. M. J. DE GEOJE, University of Leyden, Netherlands. (Vliet 15.)

1898.
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Prof. FRANZ KIELHORN, University of Gottingen, Germany. (Hainholz-

weg, 21.) 1887.

Prof. ALFRED LUDWIG, University of Prague, Bohemia. (Celakowsky Str.

15.) 1898.

Prof. GASTON MASPERO, College de France, Paris, France. (Avenue de

1'Observatoire, 24.) 1898.

Prof. THEODOR NOELDEKE, University of Strassburg, Germany. (Kalbs-

gasse 16.) 1878.

Prof. RICHARD PISCHEL, University of Berlin, Germany. (Halensee,

Joachim Friedrich strasse 47.) 1902.

Prof. EDUARD SACIIAU, University of Berlin, Germany. (Wormser Str.

12, W.) 1887.

Prof. ARCHIBALD H. SAYCE, University of Oxford, England. 1893.

Prof. EBERHARD SCHRADER, University of Berlin, Germany. .(Kronprin-

zen-Ufer 20, N. W.) 1890.

Prof. JULIUS WELLHAUSEN, University of Gottingen, Germany. (Weber

Str. 18a.) 1902.
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1900.
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Mil..,,. I'

i
.

< l;\i i.\\ !\ (on rtj
Mi--i"i. ..: 'ina), 105

Spi -i

Prof. A ..... I'll P.AMIVV l'ni\. of P.rilin. (inmuiy. 1866.

Pres. I>\MII i '. nit ( oil, _,. p.riiut. s\

|;,-\ . \i ii it 'I'oun-_"o. Hiirnia. 1^71.

M \i:< i > M. C'.\i:i i- nN. M \inoala. India.

Rev. I ilin-l .ih . MeniMT. !

\\ n i i\\i < i M

Ju.l:

.IOM rn Ij'M- hina. 1869.
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A. A. GABGIULO, U. S. Legation, Constantinople, Turkey. 1892.

HENRY GILLMAX, 107 Fort St., West Detroit, Mich. 1890.

Rev. Dr. JOHN T. GRACEY (Editor of The Missionary Review of the

World), 177 Pearl St., Rochester, N. Y. 1869.

Rev. JOHX T. GULICK, Missionary at Osaka, Japan..
Dr. WILLABE HASKELL, 96 Dwight St., New Haven, Conn. 1877.

Prof. J. H. HAYNES, Central Turkey College, Aintab, Syria. 1887.

Dr. JAMES C. HEPBURN, 71 Glenwood Ave., East Orange, N. J. 1873.

Rev. Dr. HENRY H. JESSUP, Missionary at Beirut, Syria.

Pres. WILLIAM A. P. MAKTIN, Hankow, China. 1858.

Prof. EBERHARD NESTLE, Maulbroim, Wtii ttemberg, Germany. 1888.

Dr. ALEXANDER G. PASPATI, Athens, Greece. 1861.

Rev. STEPHEN D. PEET, 5817 Madison Ave., Chicago, 111. 1881.

Rev. W. A. SHEDD, American Mission, Urumia, Persia (via Berlin and

Tabriz). 1893.

Dr. JOHN C. SUNDBERG, 313 Phelan Building, San Francisco, Cal. 1893.

Rev. GEORGE N. THOMSSEN, of the American Baptist Mission, Bapatla,
Madras Pres., India. Member, 1890; Corresp., 1891.

Rev. GEORGE T. WASHBUKX, Meriden, Conn.

Rev. JAMES W. WAUGH, Missionary at Lucknow, India. (Now at Ocean

Grove, N. J.) 1873.

Rev. JOSEPH K. WHITE, New Hamburg, N. Y. Corp. Member, 1869.

[Total, 28.]
Number of members of the four classes 334.

SOCIETIES, LIBRARIES, TO WHICH THE PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN
ORIENTAL SOCIETY ARE SENT BY WAY OF GIFT OR EXCHANGE.

I. AMERICA.

BOSTON, MASS. : American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

CHICAGO, ILL.: Field Columbian Museum.
NEW YORK: American Geographical Society.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.: American Philosophical Society.

WASHINGTON, D. C. : Smithsonian Institution.

Bureau of American Ethnology.

WORCESTER, MASS.: American Antiquarian Society.

II. EUROPE.

AUSTRIA, VIENNA: Kaiserliche Akademie der Wissenschaften.

Anthropologische Gesellschaft.

PRAGUE : Koniglich Bohmische Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.

DENMARK, ICELAND, REYKJAVIK: University Library.

FRANCE, PARIS : Societe" Asiatique. (Rue de Seine, Palais de PInstitut.)

Acadeniie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres.

Bibliotheque Nationale.

Muse"e Guimet. (Avenue du Trocad6ro.)

Ecole des Langues Orientales Vivantes. (Rue de Lille, 2.)
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GERMANY, BERLIN : K<"niiglich Preussische Akademie der Wissenschaften.

Konigliche Bibliothek.

Seminar fur Oriontalische Sprachen. (Am Zeug-
hause 1.)

GOTTINGEN . K<">M!<rlicho Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften.

HALLE: Bibliothek der Deutschen Morgenliindischen Gesell-

schaft. ( Fried richstr. 50.)

LEIPZIG: KOniglich Sucli-i^ h, < Josellschaft der Wissenschaften.

Leipziger Sen Studien. (J. C. Hinrichs.)

MINICH: Kr.ninlich Bairi<clu> Akademie der Wissenschaften.

K.-nigliclie Hof- und Staatsbibliothek.

TuBiNt.i N : Library of the University.
GREAT BRITAIN, LOMM.\ : i; \al A-i.itic Society of Great Britain and

Ireland. (22 Alberaarle St., W.)

Library of the India Office. (Whitehall, SW.)

Society of Biblical Archaeology. (37 Great

Russell St., Bloomsbury, W.C.)

Philological Society. (Care of Dr. F. J.

mival, 3 St. George's Square, Prim-

rose Hill, NW.)
ITALY, FLORENCE: Societft Asiatica Italinna.

ROME: Reale Accademia dei Lincei.

NETHERLANDS, AMSTERDAM: Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen.
THE HAGUE: Koninklijk Instituut voor Taal-, Land-, en

Volkenkunde van Xederlandsch Indie.

LEYDEN: Curatorium of the University.

RUSSIA, HELSIXGFORS : Soci^t^ Finno-Oufirrienne.

ST. PETERSBURG: Imperatorskaja Akademija Xauk.

Arclieolopiji Institut.

SWEDEN, UPSALA: Humani-ii~k,i \ -i-nskaps-Samfundet.

III. ASIA.

CALCUTTA, GOV'T OF INDIA: IImn- Department.

CEYLON, COLOMBO: Ceylon Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.

CHINA, PEKING: Peking Oriental

SHANGHAI: China Urain-h of the IJnyal Asiatic ScK'i.-tN.

TON i^aiM <r.\nr.ne Orient (Rue de Coton),

INDIA, BOMBAY: Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic So

The Anthrojx. logical Society. (Town Hall.)

Bt)
The Hn.l.ll.M T.-\t Sc,i.i> s (j jaun Bazar St.)

Library of the Oriental Col 1

MLA: Office of t! hi'.-otor General of Archaeology. (Ben-

more, Simla, Punjab.)

JAPAN, TOKIO: The Asiatic Son.

JAVA, BATAVIA: Bataviaasch OenooUcli \Vetenschappen.
KOREA: Branch of Royal AM
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Ni w XKAI AND: The Polynesian Society. NV\\ Plymouth.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS: The Ethnological Survey, Manila.

SYBIA: The American School (care U. S. Consul, Jerusalem).
Revue Bihlique, care of M. J. Lagrange, Jerusalem.

IV. AFRICA.

EGYPT, CAIRO: The Khedivial Library.

V. EDITORS OF THE FOLLOWING PERIODICALS.

The Indian Antiquary (care of the Education Society's Press, Bombay,
India) .

Wiener Zeitschrift fiir die Kunde des Morgenlandes (care of Alfred

Holder, Rothenthurm-str. 15, Vienna, Austria).
Zeitschrift fiir vergleichende Sprachforschung (care of Prof. E. Kuhn, 3

Hess Str., Munich, Bavaria).
Revue de PHistorie des Religions (care of M. Jean ReVille, chez M. E.

Leroux, 28 rue Bonaparte, Paris, France).
Zeitschrift fiir die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft (care of. Prof. Bern-

hard Stade, Giessen, Germany ) .

Beitrage zur Assyriologie und semitischen Sprachwissenschaft. (J. C.

Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, Leipzig, Germany. )

Oriental Bibliography (care of Prof. Lucian Scherman, 18 Ungerer Str.,

Munich, Bavaria ) .

The American Antiquarian and Oriental Journal, 5817 Madison Ave.,

Chicago, 111.

RECIPIENTS: 334
( Members ) -f 66 (Gifts and Exchanges ) = 400.

REQUEST.

The Editors request the Librarians of any Institution or Libraries, not

mentioned above, to which this Journal may regularly come, to notify
them of the fact. It is the intention of the Editors to print a list, as

complete as may be, of regular subscribers for the Journal or of recipients
thereof. The following is the beginning of such a list.

Andover Theological Seminary.
Boston Public Library.
Brown University Library.

Chicago University Library.
Columbia University Library.
Cornell University Library.
Harvard Sanskrit Class-Room Library.
Harvard Semitic Class-Room Library.
Harvard University Library.
Nebraska University Libvary.
New York Public Library.
Yale University Library.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

OF THE

AMI.RH AX ORIENTAL SOCIETY.

With Amendments of April, 1807.

CONSTITUTION

ARTICLE I. This Society shall be called the AMERICAN ORIENTAL SOCIETY.

AIM it i i II. The objects contemplated by this Society shall be:

1. The cultivation of learning in the Asiatic, African, and Polynesian

languages, as well as the encouragement of researches of any sort by
which the knowledge of the East may be promoted.

_'. The cultivation of a taste for oriental studies in this country.
3. The publication of memoir-, translations, vocabularies, and other

communications, presented to the Society, which may be valuable with

reference to the before-mentioned objects.

4. The collection of a library and cabinet.

ARTICLE III. The members of this Society shall be distinguished as

corporate and honorary.
ARTICLE IV. All candidates for membership must be proposed by the

Directors, at some stated meeting of the Society, and no person shall be

elected a member of either class without receiving the votes of as many as

three-fourths of all the members present at the meeting.
i ICLE V. The government of the Society shall consist of a President,

three Vice Presidents, a Corresponding Secretary, a Recording Secretary,
a Secretary of the Section for the Historical Study of Religions, a

Treasurer, a Librarian, and seven Directors, who shall be annually elected

by ballot, at the annual meeting.
ARTICLE VI. The President and Vice Presidents shall perform the

inary duties of such officers, and shall be cx-offici<> members of the

Board of Directors.

ABTH i.i. VII. The Secretaries, Treasurer! and Librarian shall be

members of the Board of Directors, and shall perform their

respective diitie- under the -u]ierintendenc<> of said Board.

ABTH M \ III. It shall I.e the duty of the Board of Directors to regu-

late the financial concerns of the Society, to superintend its publications,

to carry into effect the resolutions and orders of the Society, and to

ie a general super er it* affairs. Five Directors at any

regular meeting -!..ill be a quorum for doing business.

ABTK M IX. An Aniui.il m., ting of the Society shall be held during

Easter week, the days and place of the meeting to be determined by the

Directors, said meeting to be held in Massachusetts at least once in three
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years. One or more other meetings, at the discretion of the Directors,

may also be held each year at such place and time as the Directors shall

determine.

ARTICLE X. There shall be a special Section of the Society, devoted to

the historical study of religions, to which section others than members of

the American Oriental Society may be elected in the same manner as is

prescribed in Article 1 V.

ARTICLE XT. This Constitution may be amended, on a recommendation
of the Directors, by a vote of three-fourths of the members present at ah
annual meeting.

BY-LAWS.

I. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct the correspondence of

the Society, and it shall be his duty to keep, in a book provided for the

purpose, a copy of his letters; and he shall notify the meetings in such

manner as the President or the Board of -Directors shall direct.

II. The Recording Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society in a book provided for the purpose.
III. a. The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds of the Society;

and his investments, deposits, and payments shall be made under the

superintendence of the Board of Directors. At each annual meeting he

shall report the state of the finances, with a brief summary of the receipts
and payments of the previous year.

III. 6. After December 31, 189C, the fiscal year of the Society shall

correspond with the calendar year.

III. c. At each annual business meeting in Easter week, the President

shall appoint an auditing committee of two men preferably men residing
in or near the town where the Treasurer lives to examine the Treasurer's

accounts and vouchers, and to inspect the evidences of the Society's prop-

erty, and to see that the funds called for by his balances are in his hands.

The Committee shall perform this duty as soon as possible after the New
Year's day succeeding their appointment, and shall report their findings

to the Society at the next annual business meeting thereafter. If these

findings are satisfactory, the Treasurer shall receive his acquittance by a

certificate to that effect, which shall be recorded in the Treasurer's book,
and published in the Proceedings.

IV. The Librarian shall keep a catalogue of all books belonging to the

Society, with the names of the donors, if they are presented, and shall at

each annual meeting make a report of the accessions to the library during
the previous year, and shall be farther guided in the discharge of his

duties by such rules as the Directors shall prescribe.

V. All papers read before the Society, and all manuscripts deposited

by authors for publication, or for other purposes, shall be at the disposal

of the Board of Directors, unless notice to the contrary is given to the

Editors at the time of presentation.
VI. Each corporate member shall pay into the treasury of the Society

an annual assessment of five dollars; but a donation at any one time of

seventy-five dollars shall exempt from obligation to make this payment.
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VII. Corporate and Honorary members shall be entitled to a copy of

all the publications of the Society issued during their membership, and
shall also have the privilege of taking a copy of those previously pub-

lished, so far as the Society can supply them, at half the ordinary selling

price.

VIII. Candidates for membership who have been elected by the

Society shall qualify as members by payment of the first annual iifinnM

ment within one month from the time when notice of such election is

mailed to them. A failure so to qualify shall be construed as a refusal

to become a member. If any corporate member shall for two years fail

to pay his assessments, his name may, at the discretion of the Directors,

be dropped from the list of members of 'the Society.
IX. Members of the Section for the Historical Study of Religions

shall pay into the treasury of the Society an annual assessment of two

dollars; and they shall be entitled to a copy of all printed papers which

fall within the scope of the Section.

X. Six members shall form a quorum for doing business, and three

to adjourn.

-I I'l'l. I :.\1 lATARY BY-LAWS.

I. FOB THE LIBRARY.

1. The Library shall be accessible for consultation to all members of

the Society, at such times as the Library of Yale College, with which it is

deposited, shall be open for a similar purpose; further, to such persons
as shall receive the permission of the Librarian, or of the Librarian or

Assistant Librarian of Yale College.

2. Any member shall be allowed to draw books from the Library upon
the following conditions: he shall give his receipt for them to the

Librarian, pledging himself to make good any detriment the Library may
suffer from their loss or injury, the amount of said detriment to be

determined by the Librarian, with the assistance of the President, or of

a Vice President; and he shall return them within a time not exceeding

three months from that of their reception, unless by special agreement
with the Librarian this i.-nn shall be extended.

3. Persons not members may also, on special grounds, and at the

discretion of the Librarian, be allowed to take and use the Society's books,

upon depositing with the Librarian a sufficient security that they shall

be duly returned in good condition, or their loss or damage fully com-

pensated.





PUBLICATIONS OF THE AMERICAN ORIENTAL
SOCIETY.

PRICE OF THE JOURNAL.

Vol.1. (1843-1849) No. I (Nos. 2-4 out of print) $ .50

Vol. H. (1851)

Vol.111. (1852-1858)

Vol. IV. (1858-1854) 2.50

Vol. V. (1855-1856) 2.50

Vol. VI. (1860) 5.00

Vol. VII. (1862) 5.00

Vol. VIII. (1866) 5.00

Vol. IX. (1871) 5.00

Vol. X. (1872-1880) 6.00

Vol. XL (1882-1885) 5.00

Vol. XII. (1881) 4.00

Vol. XIII. (1889) 6.00

V,,l. XIV. (1890) 5.00

Vol. XV. (1898) 5.00

Vol. XVI. (1894-1896) 5.00

VbL XVII. (1896) bound in full buckram 2.50

Vol. XVIH. First and Second Half (1897) buckram, each
Vol. XIX. First Half (1898) full cloth ^ . 1.50

\.| XIX >.-.-ond Half (1898) bound in full buckram 2.50

Vol. XX. -First and Second Half (1899) buckram, each 2.50

Vol. XXI. First Half (Index)
Vol. XXL Second Half (1900) bound in full buckram
V,,l. XXII. First and Second Half (1901) buckram, rarh

Vol. XXIII. First and Second Half (1902) buckram, each 2.50

Vol. XXIV. First and Second Half (1908) buckram, each
Vol. XXV. First and Second Half (1904) buckram, each

Vol. XXVI. First and Second Half (1906) buckram, each.. 2.50

Total $118.00

Whitn.-v , I'rfui. fikhya (vol. ix.) $5.00

Avery's Sanskrit Verb-Inflection (from \oi. \,

WI.itM.V-, Inlx Verborum to the Atharva-Veda (vol. xii.) 4.00

The same (vol. xii.) on large paper 5.00

Hopkins'* Position ,,t th. Kulm- Caste (from vol. xiii.i 8.00

Oertel's JaiminTya-Upaniaad-Brahmana (from vol. xvi.)

Arnold's Hi-t..n-;il \ . lie Grammar (from vol. xviii.) 1.75

Bloomfield'sKnucnca-Sutia of ti,,- . \thai va-Veda (vol. \i\ 5.00

The Whitney Memorial \ x first half) with portrait .

and biography of Whitney's writings 1.50

For any of th. aH>ve, address the Librarian of the Society, Professor
Harms Oertel, New Members can have the series
at ha 1'iil.li. -hl.i those of educational in

1 and V,.i . II to V will be given free, and the rest sold
at a discount of tw
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TO CONTRIBUTORS.

Fifty copies of each article published in this Journal will be

forwarded to the author. A larger number will be furnished at

cost.

Arabic, Persian, Syriac, (Jacobite and Nestorian), Armenian,

Coptic, Ethiopic, Sanskrit, Tamil, Chinese, and Japanese fonts

of types are provided for the printing of the Journal, and others

will be procured from time to time, as they are needed.

GENERAL NOTICES.

1. Members are requested to give immediate notice of changes
of address to the Treasurer, Prof. Frederick Wells Williams,

135 Whitney avenue, New Haven, Conn.

2. It is urgently requested that gifts and exchanges intended

for the Library of the Society be addressed as follows: The

Library of the American Oriental Society, Yale University,

New Haven, Connecticut, IT. S. America.

3. For information regarding the sale of the Society's pub-

lications, see the next foregoing page.

4. Communications for the Journal should be sent to Prof.

E. Washburn Hopkins or Prof. Charles C. Torrey, New Haven.

CONCERNING MEMBERSHIP.

It is not necessary for any one to be a professed Orientalist in

order to become a member of the Society. All persons men or

women who are in sympathy with the objects of the Society

and willing to further its work are invited to give it their help.

This help may be rendered by the payment of the annual assess-

ments, by gifts to its library, or by scientific contributions to its

Journal, or in all of these ways. Persons desiring to become

members are requested to apply to the Treasurer, whose address

is given above. Members receive the Journal free. The

annual assessment is $5. The fee for Life-Membership is $75.

Persons interested in the Historical Study of Religion may
become members of the Section of the Society organized for this

purpose. The annual assessment is $2 ;
members receive copies

of all publications of the Society which fall within the scope of

the Section.
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